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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
'Ed Session No. 94-1305 

AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL YEA!R 1977 FOR MILI
TARY PROCUREMENT, RESEARCH AND DIDVELOPMENT, ACTIVE 
DUTY RESERVE, AND CIVILIAN PERSONNEL STRENGTH LEVELS, 
MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS, AND FOR OTHER 
PURPOSES 

JuNE 25, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 

· M:r. PRICE, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 12438] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12438) to 
authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1977 for procurement 
of aircra.ft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, 
and other weapons, and research, development, test, arid evaluation 
for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized personnel 
strength for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve 
of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces and of civilian per
sonnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the military 
training student loads, and for other purposes, having met, after full 
and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to 
their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

TITLE /-PROCUREMENT 

SEc. 101. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during 
the fi8cal year 1977 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United 
States for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked 
combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other 'Weapons in amounts as follows: 
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AIRCRAFT 

For aircraft: for the Army, $5154,100/)00· for tile Navy and the 
Marine Oorps, $?3,995,800,000, of which not' more than $104,100,000 
shall be available only for the procurement of US-3A OOD aircraft 
and of which. $65,800,000 shall be available oidy for the pt•oeurement 
of the A-6E aircraft/ for the Air Force, $6,14-1,800,000. 

MISSILES 

For missiles: for the Army, $552/1)0,000: for the Navy, .ft1,732,900-
000, of which no funds may be ewpended' On the 8parrino AIM-7F 
missile program until the Secretary of Defense certifies to the Oom.
m:ittees on Armed Serv_ices of the Senate and the llouse of Representa
t~ves that he has revzewed the test and evaluation results for such 
missile and has determined, on the basis of such results, that such 
1nissile fulfills Navy and Air Force mission requirements and is com
bat-effective,· for the Marine Oorps, $71,900,000/ for the Air Foree, 
$1,883,100,000, of whieh $317,000,000 shall be used only for the pro~ 
curement of Minuteman III missiles. 

NAVAL VESSELS 

For na1.•al vessels: for the Navy, $6fJ65,000,(){)0. 

TRACKED OoNRAT VEHICLES 

For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army,$1,066,500 000 of which 
$6/i{!OO{JOO shall be available for plant facilities ewpamion 'and mod
ern~zatzon for future XM-1 tank production, but none of such funds 
may be obligated on a specific production si(;e until such time as com
petitive testilng between possible United States XM-1 tank eontenders 
has been completed and a winning .United States contractar designated,- · 
for theM arine Oorps, $29,700,000. 

ToRPEDoES 

For torpedoes and related su;pjJoriequ~pment: for the Navy, $236,-
800/)00. . ·. 

OTHER WEAPONS 
'' 

For other weapons: for tM At•mlJJ, $57,300,000,- for the Navy $73,-
000,000,- for the Marine Oorps, $3,1500/)0f); for the Air Force, $4-fXJ/)00. 

TITLE II-RESEAROII, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, 
AND,EVALUATION. 

SEc. ?301. Funds are hereby a:uthorized flo be appropriated during 
the fiscal year 1977 for th:e we of the 'Armed Forces of the United 
States for research, 'development, test, OJrl.d evaluation in amaunts as 
follows: ' 
. For the .f1"1'TTJ!!, $PJ,281.;,JJ1/}00, ~Wf!ept that none of ~he funds author
~zed by thu Act may be wed to zn~tzate Phase 2 engtneer£ng develop-
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ment on the 30 millimeter g11,n for the Advance Attack Helicopter 
until (1) the Secretary of the Army has selected the arriJ1'TIJIJ/flition far 
such gun and notified the Committees on Armed Services of the Sen
ate and the llouse of Representatives of such selection, and (?3) 30 
days have e{l]pired follmoing t1w day an wldeh such committees received 
such notificatian. 

For the Navy (including the Marine Oorps), $3,708,1.01/)00,- of 
which not to ewceed $2,000,000 shall be a1Jailable for the completion 
by June 30, 1977, of the advanced development phase of the Sparrow 
AIM-7F monopulse missile; and of which $15,000,000 shall be avail
able for the engineering development phase of the AIM-7F mono
pulse missile, buJ; only if (1) the missile flight test and evaluation 
res1ilts fully demonstrate the ability of such missile to perform in 
accordance with the speeifications and requirements for the AIM-7F 
monopulse missile, and (2) not less than $6/)00,000 has been appro
priated for the development of a new tUiverse weather tnedium range 
air-to-air missile and the Secretary of the Navy and Secretary of the 
Air Force ha1)e commenced development of 81UJh missile. 

For the Air Force, $.1,7 49;530,000,- and 
For the Defense Agencies, $687,880/)00, of which $30,000,000 is 

authorized for the aetivities of the Direetor of Test and Evaluation, 
Defense. 

SEc. 20PJ. For the Director of Defense Research and Engineering, 
$1,..9,000,000 to be used only for research, development, test, and evalu
ation of the Trident missile system, including the continued design of 
the thrust termination system and the development of a backup pro
pellent for stwh system. 

TITLE III-AOTIVE FORCES 

SEc. 301. For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, the oom
pmwnts of the Armed Forces are autlwrized end strengths for active 
duty personnel as follou;s: · 

(1) The Army, 789,000,-
(2) The Navy, 540,600; 
(3) The Marine Oorps, 192,000,
(4) The Air Force, 571,000. 
SEc. 300. Paragraph (3) of section 138(o) of title 10, United States 

Oode, is atnended by adding at the end thereof a 'MW sentence as 
follows: "Such report shall also identify, define, OJrl.d grmt,p by mission 
and by region the types of military bases, installatians, and facilities 
and shall provide an ewplana.tion and justification of the relationship 
between this base structure and the proposed military force structwre 
together 1vith a con"bprehensi1;e identification of base operating sup
port costs and an evaluation of possible alternatives to reduce such 
costs.". 

SEc.303. (a) Clause (3) ofseotion1009(b) oftitle37, United States 
Oode, is amended by inserting "subject to subsection (c)," after 
" ( ,j) " . 

(b) Seetion 1009 of such title is further amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new subsectians: 
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"(c) Whenever the President determines 8Uch action to be in the 
best interest of the Government, he is autlt.orised to allocate the over
all (l;Verage percentage 0 f any increa8e desfl'ribed Vn INJ:Utection (b) 
(3) anwng the elements of compensation specified in IJ'Ublffletion (a) 
on a percentage ba8is other than an equal peroentage basiJJ,. however 
the amount allocated to the element of monthly basw pay may not b~ 
less than 76 per centum of the amount that would have been allocated 
to the element of ba8w pay under subsection (b) (3). 

"(d) Under regulations prescribed by the President, 'whenever the 
President er.eercises his aut!writy under ttUlJsection (c) to allocate the 
elementS of compensation specified in subseetion (a) on a percentage 
basis o,ther than an equal peroentage basis, he may pay to ea;ch mem
ber without dependents who, under section 403 (b) or (c), ~s not en
titled to receive a ba8ic allowance for ruarters, an amount equal to the 
difference between (1) the amwunt of sU<Jh increa8e under subsection 
(a) in the amount of the Vallie allowance for quarters which, but for 
section ./1)3 (b) or (c) , SU<Jh member would be entitled to receive, and 
(2) the amount by which sU<Jh basia allowance for quarters would have 
been increased under subsection (b) ( 3) if the President had not er.eer
cised such a:uthority. 

"(e) Whenever the President plans to ewercise his authority under 
subsection (c) with respect to any anticipated increase in the compen
sation of members of the uniformed services, he shall advise the Con
gress, at the earliest practicable time prior to the effective date of 8UCh 
increase, regarding the proposed allocation of 8UCh increase among the 
different elements of compensation. 

"(f) The allocations of increases made under this section among the 
three elements of compensation shall be assessed in conjunction with 
the quadrennial revie·w of military compensation required by section 
J(}()8(b), and a full report shall be made to the Congress summaming 
;the objectives and results of those allocations.". 

SEc.304. (a) Subsection (a) ofsection601 of title 37, UnitedStates 
Ood~, is amended by (1) striking out "In subsections (b)-(/) of this 
sectwn- . 

"(1) 'discharge' means-" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "In this section, 'discharge' means-"; 
(!8) redesignating subclauses (A), (B), and (C) of cktuse (1) as 
clauses (1), (2), and (3), respectively; and (3) striking out the semi
colon at the end of clause (3), as redesignated, and in~erting in lieu 
thereof a period. · 

(b) Subsection (a) of such section u further amended by striking 
out clauses (2), (3), and (4). 

(c) Subseotion (b) of such section is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) (I) A member of the Army, Navy, Air Force, ·Marine Corps, 

Coa~t Guard, or National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
1.~ho has accru~d ~a1Je to his credit at the time of his discharge, u en
tttled to be paid tn cash or by a check on the Treasurer of the United 
States .fm' SU<Jh leave on the ba~s of the basw pay to 'Which he was en
titled on the date of discharge. 

"(!8) Payment may not be made under this subsection to a member 
1oho is discharged for the purpose of a:ccepting an appointment or a 
wa.rrant, or entering into an enlistment, in any uniformed service. 
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" ( 3) Payment may not be made to a member for any le(li/)e he elects 
to have carried over to a new enlistment in any uniformed service on 
the day after the date of his discharge; but payment may be made to 
a member for any leave he elects not to carry over to a new enlistment. 
H t>wever, the number of days of leave for whwh payment is made may 
not ewceed siwty, less the number of days for which payment was pre
'viously made under this section after the first day of the second calen
dar month following the month in which. the Department of Defense 
.Appropriation Authorization Act, 1977, was enacted. 

" ( 4) A member to whom a payment may not be made under this 
subsection, or a member who reverts from officer to enlisted status, 
carries the accrued l~ave standing to his credit from the one stat~ 
to the other within any uniformed service.". 

(d) The last sen,tence of subsection (d) of 8UCh section is amended 
to read as follows: "II owever, the number of days upon which pay
ment is based is subject to subsection (f).". 

(e) Subsection (e) of 8UCh section is amended by striking out "En
vironmental Science Services .Administration" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration". 

(/) Subsection (f) is amended to read as follows: 
"(f) The number of days upon u;hich payment under subsectiqn 

(b), (d), or (g) is based may not ewoeed siwty, less the number of ~ays 
for wMch payment ha~ been previously made under such subsectwns 
after the first day of the second calendar nwnth following the month 
in which the Department of Defense Appropriation .Authorization 
Act, 1977, wa~ enacted. For the p·urposes of this subsection, the num
ber of days upon which payment may be based shall be determined 
'l.oithout regard to any break in sM·vice or change in status in the 
uniformed twrvices.". 

( q) The second sentence of subsection (g) is amended to read as 
follows: "However, the number of days upon which the lump-sum 
payment i..s based is subject to subsection (f).". 

(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of sect~on501(b)(l) of title 
37, United State.<t Oode, as amended by subsectton (c), and su~Jeot to 
the limitations prescribed in section 501 (b) (3) of 8UCh tttle, as 
amended by subsection (c), any lea1'e accrued by any member ot the 
Army, Navv, Air Force, ~.lfarine Oorps, Coast Guard, or Natwnal 
Oceanic and .Atmospheric Administration prior to the first day of the 
second calenda.J' month following the month in which this seotion is 
enacted shall, at the option of such member, be paid for on the same 
basis such lea1'e would have been paid for under the p·ro1'_i~.ons of 
section 501 (b) of title 37, United States Code, on the day prwr to ~he 
first day of the second calendar nwnth following the month in whrwh 
thi~ section is enacted. 

SEc. 305. The second sentence of section 2 of Publio Law 93-2'74 
( 88 Stat. 94) is amended by striking out that portion preceding 
"authority for" and inserting in lieu thereof "The". 

TITLE IV-RESERVE FOROES 

SEc. 401. (a) For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, the 
Selected Reser1Jes of the Reserve components of the Armed Forces 
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shall be programed to attain average strengths of not less than the 
following: · 

(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 390,000,· 
(2) The Army Reserve, 212,¥10; 
(3) TheNavalReserve,96,500,' 
( 4) The M r;rine f! orps Reserve, 33,500 ,' 
(5) The A~r Natwnal Guard of the United States 93.,100,-
( 6) The Air Force Reserve, 52,000 ,' ' 
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700. 

(b) The a1Jerage strength prescribed by subsection (a) of this sec
tion for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component shall be pro
portionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strength of units or
ganized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component 
which -are on active duty (other than for training) at any time dur
ing such jUJcal year,- and (2) the total number of individual members 
not in units organized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such 
component 'WM are on active duty (other than for training or for un
Sfftisfactory participation in. training) without their consent at any 
tzme during such fiscal year. Whenever such units or such individual 
members are release1 from active duty during any {UJcal year, the aver
age strength prescnbed for such fUJcal year for the Selected Reserve 
of such Res~rve component shall be proportlonately increased by the 
total autlwrzzed strength of such units and by the total number of such 
individual members. · · 

TITLE V-CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

SEc. 501. (a) For the jUJcal year beginning October 1, 1976, the 
Department of Defense is authorized an end strength for' civilian 
personnel of 1,031,000. 

(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescribed in subsec
tion (a) of this section shall be apportioned among the Department of 
the Army, the Department of the Navy, including the Marine Corps, 
the Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department 
of Defense (other than the military departments) in such numbers 
as the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. The Secretary of Defense 
shall report to the Congress within 60 days after the date of enact
ment of this Act on the manner in which the allocation of ·civilian 
persownel is 'fi'Udle among the military departments and the agencies of 
the Department of Defense (other than the milita1'Jj departments) 
and shall include the rationale for each allocation. 

(c) In computing the authorized end strength for civilian person
nel, there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect-hire civilian 
personnel employed to perform military functions administered by 
tJ:e Department of Defense (other than those performed by the Na
tzonal Security Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-time, 
or intermittent basis, but erncluding special employment categories for 
students and disadvantaged youth such as the stay-in-school campaign, 
the temporary summer aid program and the Federal junior fellow
ship program and personnel participating in the worker-trainee op
portunity program. Whenever a function, power, dut11, or activity is 
trarwferred or assigned to a department or agency of the Department 

( 
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of Defense from a depa.rtment or agency outside of. th~ Department 
of Defense or from another department or agency withzn the Depart
ment of Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized for 
such departments or agencies of. the Department of D.efer~;s~ r:ffected 
shall be adjusted to reflect any tncrea~es or decreases zn mvdzan per-
sonnel required as a result of such transfer or assignment. . . 

(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that such actzon zs 
necessary in the national interest, he may authoriz~ the employm~nt 
of civilian personnel in ewcess of the number authorzzed by subsectwn 
(a) of this section but such additional number may not emceed one
half of1 per centum of the total number of civilian person~l autk.;Jr
ized for the Department of Defense by subsection (a) of th?s sectwn. 
The Secretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Congress of any 
authorization to inCl'ease civilian personnel strength under the author
ity of this subsection. 

TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS 

SEc. 601. (a) For the jUJcal year beginning October 1, 1976, the 
components of the Armed Forces are authorized average military 
training student loads as follows: 

(1) The Army, 81.,1,29,-
(2) The Navy, 66,914,-
(3) The Marine Corps,25,501,
(4) TheAirForce,49,610,-
(5) The Army National Guard of the United States, 12,804,· 
( 6) The Army Reserve, 7,023 ,' 
(7) The Naval Reserve, 1 ~57,' 
(8) The Marine Corps Reserve, 3,562,' 
(9) The Air National Guard of the United States, 2~32,' and 
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 1 ,107. 

(b) The average military training student loads for the Arzny, the 
Navy, the Marine Corps, and. the Air Force and the Reserve c?ml!o
nents aut"'orized by subsectwn (a) for the fiscal year begznn~ng 
October 1, 1976, shall be adjusted consistent with the manpower 
strengths authorized by .titles Ill, IV, and V of this Act. Such a:J
justment shall be apportwned amwng the Army, the Na1,y, the Manne 
Corps, and the Air Force and the Reserve components in such manner 
as the Secretary of Defense shall prescribe. 

SEc. 602. Chapter 901 of title 10, Uni.ted S'hates O,ode, is a;mend_ed 
by adding at the end thereof the followzng new sectwn and znsertzng 
a corresponding item in the analysis of such chapter: 
"§ 9315. Community College of the Air Force: associate degrees 

"(a) There is in the Air Force a Community College of the Air 
Force. Such college, in cooperation 1.oith civilian colleges and universi
ties, shall--

"(1) prescribe programs of higher education for enlisted mem
bers of the arzned forces designed to improve the technical, man
agerial, and related skills of such members and to prepare such 
members for military jobs which require the utilization of such 
skills,- and 
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"(~) monitor on a continuing ba.~is the progress of mem:bers 
pursuing such progr(J!ln8. 

. " (b) Subject to subsection ( o), the comtmander of the Ai·r Train
'tng OO'flllfll.,(1nd of the Air Force may confe1' an academic degree at the 
level of associate upon any enlisted member who has completed the pro
gram prescribed by the Oommuunity Oollege of the Air Force. 

'.' (c) ~ o degree may be conferred upon any enlisted member under 
th%8 sectwn unless (1) the Oo'ffllln,unity Oollege of the Air Foree eerti
ftes to the eom1nf"nder of the Air Foroe Training Oommand that such 
m,embf-?r l£as satzsfted a.ll the requirements presoribed for such degree 
and(~) the Oo'ffllln,issioner of Edueatwn of the Department of Health' 
Edueation, and Welfare determines that the stanulards for the award 
of aoademic degrees in agenoies of the United States have been met.". 

SEc. 603. (a) It is the policy of the United States that the United 
States Navy and the jJferehant Marine of the United States wo'l'k 
closely togethe'l' to pr01r1A?te the rru:ueimum inte[Jration of the totalsea
prnvexr forces of the Natwn. In furtherance of this policy it is neees
sary and desirable that special steps be taken to assure' that Naval 
Rese'l"!Je Officer Training Oorps progmms (for tTaining future namal 
officers) be maintained at Federal and State merchant marine 
aeademies. 

(b) It is the sense of the Oonqress that the Se()'f'etary of the Navy 
should ·work with the Assistant Se()'f'etary of Oomtmer'ee forM aritime 
Aff~irs and the administrators of the several merehant marine aead
emws to assure that the training available at these academies is con-
sistent with Navy standards and needs. · 

SEc. 601,. '['he Act of November ~4, 1951, Public Law 9~-17~ (85 
Stat. 491), 'tB amended by striking out "1976" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "1977". 

TITLE VII-SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORIZATION OF 
FUNDS FOR THE NAVY FOR FISOAL YEAR 1976 

SE·c. 701. In addition to the funds auihorized to be appropriated 
by the pepart7n1nt of Defense ApP'!'opriationAuthorizati<m Aet, 1976, 
there u authorzzed to be approp'l"'ated to the Navy during the fiscal 
year' 1976 for research, development, test, and evaluation, $8,(){}0,000. 

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

S~c. 801. (a) The second sentence of section 11,01a(b) of title 10 
U"fzted States. Oode, ill amended by striking out "the peT centum ob~ 
fa'tned by add'tng 1 .per centum and". . 

(b) The second sentence of paragraph (~) of secti<m 291 (a) of the 
Oentral Intelligence Agency Reti'l'ement Act of 1964 for Oertain Em
ployees (78 Stat. 101,3; 50 U.S.O. 403 note) is amended by striking 
out "1 per eentum pl!us". 

( o) ( 1) The anyendments m:uJe. by. subseetions (a) and (b) shall 
not become effecttve unless.l~gulatw"!' u enaeted repealing the so-called 
1 per centum :z'!d-on.provzswn applwable to the coat-of-living adjust
ment of annuztzes paid undeT chapte'l' 83 of title 5, United States Oode. 
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In the event such legislation is enaeted, such amendments shall become 
effeetive with respect to the cost-of-living adjustment of the retired 
pay wnd retainer pay of members and former members of the Armed 
Forces and the cost-of-living adjustment of annuities paid under the 
OentTallntelligence Agency Act of 1964 for Certain Employees at the 
same time the repeal of such 1 peT centwm add-on provision becomes 
effective with respect to such east-of-living adjustment of arvnuities 
paid under such chapter 83. 

(~) If any change other than the repeal of the so-called 1 per eentum 
add-on pr011i.sion referred to in paragraph (1) i8 made in the method 
of computing the cost-of-living ad}u.stment of annuities paid under 
chapter• 83 of title 5, United States Oode, the President shall make the 
same change in the cost-of-living adjustment of retired pay and 
retainer pay of mem:bers and former members of the Armed Forces 
and the cost-of-living adjustment of annuities paid under the Central 
Intelligence Agency Act of 1964 for Oertain Employees. Any ehange 
made under this paragraph shall have the same effective date a.s the 
effective date applicable to such change made in annuities under 
chapter 83 of title 5, United States Oode. 

(3) The provisi&ns of paragmphs (1) and (£) relating to any 
change in the method of computing the cost-of-living adjustment of 
the retired pay or retainer pay of mem,bers and fo'l"!Mr members of the 
Armed Forces shall be applicable to the computation of cost-of-living 
adjustments of the retired pay of commissioned offieers of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Adm.inistration and the retired pay of com
missioned officers of the Public Health Service. 

SEc. 8~. Section 814(a) of the Department of Defense Appropria
tion Authorization Act, 1976 (89 Stat. 541,), M amended to read as 
follows: 

"(a) (1) It is the policy of the United States that equipment pro
cured fo.r the use of persontnel of the A'l"!Md F.Mces of the United States 
stationed in Europe wnder the terms of the North Atlantic Treaty 
sht:mld be standardized or at least interoperable with equipment of 
other members of the North Atl.anti.o Treaty Organization.! n carrying 
out 8'uch policy the Secretary of Defense shall, to the ~mum feasi
bl.e ewtent, initiate and earry out procure~nt procedures that pro1.,ide 
for the aequisition of equipment which is standar.dized or interoper
able u-ith equipment of other members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization whenever sueh equipment is to be used by personnel of 
the A'l"!Md Forces of the United States stationed in Europe under the 
terms of the North Atlantic Treaty. Such p:rocedures shall also take 
into consideration the cost, functions, quality, and availability of the 
equipment to be procured. In any case in which equipment authorized 
to be procured under title I of this Act is utilized for the purpose of 
carrying out the foregoing policy, the Sec,retary of Defense shall re
port to Congress the full details of the nature and substance of any 
and a.ll agreements entered into by the United States with any other 
member or members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization p.ro
roiding for the aequisiti&n of equipment manufactured outside the 
United States in exchange for, 0'1' as a part of, any other agreement by 
su<Jh member or members to aequire equipment manufaetured in the 
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United States. Such report sltall be made by tlte Secretary within 30 
dal(s of tlte date of e'lUWtment of this Act. 

(18) Whenever tlte Secreta:ry of Defense determlines that it is nec
essary, in order to carry out tlte policy expressed in paragraph (1) 
of this. sUbsection, to proeure equipment manufactured outside tlte 
United States, he is U!Uthorized to determine, for tlte purpo8es of sec
tion i8 of title III of tlte Act of March 3, 1933 (47 Stat. 15i80; 41 U.S.C. 
lOa), that tlte acquisition of 8UCh equipment manufactured in the 
United States is iMonsistent with tlte public interest. 

"(3) In any case in which the Secretary of Defense initiates pro
eurement action on a new ·major system whieh is not standa!l'd or inter
operable with equipment of otlter members of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, he shall report that fact to tlte Congress in tlte 
annual report required under section 30£ (c) of Public Law 9.'"1-365, as 
amended, irwluding a deser'iption of tlte system to be proeured and tlte 
reasons fo1' that choice.". 

SEc. 803. (a) It is tlte sense of Oong'l'ess that weapons systems be
ing devel(Jped wholly or prilmarily f01' employment in tlte North At
lantic Treaty Organization tlteater shall conform to a cornmu:m North 
Atlantie Treaty Organization requirement in order to proceed toward 
joint doctrine and planning and to fadilitate maximum fea,sible stand
a'l'dization and interoperability of equipment. A common North At
lantic Treaty Organization requirement shall be unde'l'stood to irwltude 
a common definition of the military threat to theN orth A tlantia Treaty 
O'!'ganization ()I')I/Jffl,t'f'ies. The Secretary of Defense shall, in the repo'l'ts 
required by section 30S (c) of Public Law 93-365, as amended, identify 
those programs in research and development for United States forces 
in f!urope ~and. the eomrmon North Atlantic Treaty Organization re
qwtrements whuJh such programs 8Upp01't. In tlte absence of 8UOh com
mon requirement, the Secretary shall ineltude a dis~sibn of tlte actions 
taken within the N O'l'th Atlantic Alliarwe in pur8'1liit of a common re
quirement. The Secretary of Defense shall ako report on efforts to 
e.'ttablish a regular procedu'l'e and mechanism within tlte North Atlantic 
T'l'eaty Organization f01' determining corrvmon military requirements. 

(b) It is the sense of tlte Congress that progr.ess towa'l'd the reali
zation of the objectives of standardization and inter-operabilit11 would 
be enhaMed by e()Jpanded inter-Allied proeurement of arms and equip
ment toithin the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. It is furtlter the 
sense of the Congress th.at expanded imler-Allied proeurement tvould 
be facilitated by greater reliaMe on licemirng and coproduction agree
ments among ~he signatories of the 'North Atlantic Treaty. It is the 
Congress' cOnsidered judgment that such agreements, if properly con
structed so as to preserve tlte ef!lciencies associated with economies of 
scale, could not only minimize potential economic hardship to parties 
to such aqreements out also increase the 8U1"1Jivability, in time of'war, 
of the Alliance's armaments production base by itispersin.o manufac
turing facilities. AccO'l'dingly, the Secretary of Defense, in conjurw
tion with appropriate representatives of other members of the Alli
arwe, shall attempt to the mammum extent feas{ble ( 1) to identify 
areas for 8Ueh eooperative OJ1'1'angements and (~) to negotiate such 
agreements pursuant to these enik. Tlte Secretary of Defense shall 
include in the repO'l't to the Congress required by section ,J018(e) of 
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Public Law 93-365, as amended, a discussion of the speci_fie asses~ments 
made under the above provisions and the results achMved wzth tlte 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies. . . 

(e) It is tlte sense of tlte Cop,gress th.at stanfi;ard~zatzon of w~apons 
and equipment within the North Atlantic Allzance on the baszs of a 
"t1vo-way street" Mnoept of cooperation in defense proeure'"';en,t 
betu)een ·Europe and North America could only work in a. realtst~c 
sense if the European nations operated on a united and collect1ll!e baszs. 
Accordingly, tlte Congress encourages .the governments of Europe to 
accelerate their present efforts to achteve Europeq.n armaments col
laboration am.(}'ftg all European members of the Allwnce. 

SEc. 804. (a) SectionS of the Federal Civfl Defense Ao~ qf 1950 
(50 U.S.C. App. ~1851) is amended by inse~tzng after the thzrd s_en
terwe thereof a 'fi1W sentence as fol~ows: .' '!lte Congress recognwes 
that the organizatwn structure estabhs~ed Jo,zr_aly by t~e.F'_ederal G<fV: 
ernment and tlte several States and thezr pohtwalsubdwzswns for mvzl 
defense purposes can be effectively utilized, without adv_ersely. affect
ing the basic civil defense objectives of this Act, to promde rel'!ff and 
assistaMe to people in areas of tlte United States struck by dzsasters 
other than disasters caused by enemy attack.". 

(b) Section f1J8 of such Act (50 U.S.C. App. ~i860) is amended by 
striking out tlte first sentenee and inserting in lieu thereof the follow
ing: "The'l'e are authorized to?~ approprjated s:wh sums as may be 
necessary to carry out the provtszons of thus Act zn the fiscal year end
ing September 30, 1977. No funds may be approprf:ated for any fiscal 
year beginning after September 30, 1977, for ca1'r'!{lng out the purpose 
of this Act, unless such funds have been authorized for :mch purpose by 
legislation enacted after the date of enactment of the Department of 
Defen.se Appropriations Authorization Act, 1977.". . 

(c) Section i801 of 8UCh Act (50 U.S.C. App. ~281) zs amended-
(1) by striking out in subsection (e) "Provided fur'tMr, That 

the a:uthority to pay travel and per diem expenses of students as 
authorized by this subsection shall terminate on June 30, 1976."; 

ant~) by strikilng out in the fourth proviso of lJ'Ubsection (h) 
"u.ntil June 30, 1976,". 

(d) Subsection (h) of section ~05 of such Act (50 U.S.C. App. 18~86 
( h} ) is amended to read 08 follOtvs: . 

" (h) Funds made available to the States unde; ~his Act may be used, 
to tlte e()Jtent and under 8UOh terms and eondztwns as shall ?e pre
scribed by the Administrator, for providing emergeney asmtar_we, 
includinq civil defense personnel, organizatiuiwl. equipment, mat~rw.ls, 
and faciiities, in any area of the United States v;,hich 8'Uffers a dzsaster 
otlter than a disaster caused by an enemy attack. . 

SEc. 805. (a) During the period beginning on Oct?ber 1, 197~,.and 
ending on September 30 1978, each contract entered tnto by a mzhtary 
department fo1' develop'ment or proeurement of a major system sh~ll, · 
e()Jcept as provided in subsection (b) , include a deferred or~enng 
clause giving tlte procuring authority for such system tlte optwn to 
purchase from tlte contractor involved technical data and compu~r 
software packages re~ating t? such sy!tem. Such clause shall ;eqmre 
such packages to be zn suf!ieient deta:U to enable such proeunng a:u-
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thority to reprocure such system, or a subsystem of such system, from 
a contractor other than the contractor irwolved in such contract. 

(b) Any proouring authority to tohom subsection (a) applies may 
exempt a particular contract for development or procurement of a 
major system from the requirements of such 8'1ibsection, but, prior to 
the time any such contract without the deferred ordering clause re
quired by such subsection is entered into, the proouring authority 
concerned shall report his intent to enter into such contract to the 
Committees on Armed Services and Appropriations of the Senate and 
House of Representatives with a detailed explanation for such ex
em.ption. 

(c) For the purposes of this section: 
(1) The term "major system" means a composite of equipment, 

skills, and techniques which is capable of performirng, or supporting 
performance of, an operational role and which requires an investment 
in research, design, test, and evaluation of not less than $50 million or 
a total production investment of not less than $200 million. 
. (2) The term "deferred ordering" means delaying the ordering of an 
item related to a contract until a need for such item is established and 
the requirements for such item can be specifically identified for de
livery under such contract. 

( 3) The term "technical data" means, with respect to a major sys
tem, recorded data, regardless of form or characteristic, of a scientific 
or technical nature which is related to such system. 

SEc. 806. The President shall include in the budget for fiscal year 
1978 a request for funds sufficient to meet the total operation and main
tenance costs of the Department of Defense for such year, including 
reasonably foreseeable increases in both the private and public sectors 
in the cost of labor, material, and other goods and services. 

SEc. 807. Section 2031(a) of title 10, United States Code, is 
amended by striking out "1 ,200" in the second sentence and inserting 
in lieu thereof "1,600" and by striking out the period at the end and 
inserting in lieu thereof a comma and the following: "except that more 
than one such nnit may be established and maintained at any military 
institute.". 

SEc. 808. It is the sense of the Congress that 'Phe Secretary of the 
Navy shall not take action witlvrespect to closing, disestablishing, or 
terminating any Naval Reser1Je Training Center or Facility which 
was in active use on March 1, 1976, until legislation providing funds 
for the Selected Reserve of the Naval Reserve for fiscal year 1977 has 
been enacted into law . . 

SEc. BOll. The Secreta1'1/ of Defense shall conduct a study to deter
mine whether greater utilization of civilian faoulty may be desirable 
at the service academie8 and intermediate and senior war colleges. 
Such study shall identify those subjects in the curriculums of such 
.academ~s and colleges which are classified as being in the qeneral 
academw area. The results of such stud'// shall be submitted to the 
Oommittees on Armed Services of the Senate and House of Rep
resentatives not later than February 28,1977. 

SEc. 810. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secre
tary of the Navy is authorized to assign Rear Admiral J. Edward 
Snyder, Jr. (retired), to a command statu.'! as the Oceanographer of 
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the Navy for a period not to exceed three years from the date of enact-
ment of this Act. . 

SEc. 811. (a) (1) The Congress hereby finds and declares that--;
(A) the Armed Forc~s _ln.Ytitute t;f Path?log11 offe:s. u~zque 

pathologic support to na~wnal and . mternatwnal medwz'ilf", 
(B) the In-stitute contams the Natzon's mo8t comprehensw_e ?ol

lection of pathologic specimens for study and a staff of prestzgzous 
pathologists e'l}f!.WJed in consul~ation, educati~, and re~ear~h; 

(C) the actzvztzes of the Instztute are of unzque and vztal zm
portance in 8upport of the health care of the Armed Forces of the 
United States; · nd · al 

(D) the activities of the Institute are also of unzque a vzt 
importance in support of the civilian health care system of the 
United States; 

(E) the Institute provid~s.a;t importan.t focus for ~h~ exchange 
of information between czvzlwn and mzlztary medzczne, to the 
benefit of both; and . 

(F) it i8 important to the health of the Amerwan people and 
of the m.embers of the Armed Forces of the United State~ .that 
the Institute continue its activities in servi"!g both the mzlztary 
and civilian sectors in education, con.Yultatwn, and research zn 
the medical, dental, and veterinary sciences. . 

(2) The Congress fur~her fi~s .a~ declares tha~ beneficzaf c_oopera
tive efforts between przvate zndzvzduals, professzonal sometz.es, and 
othe1' entities on the one hand and the Armed Fo:ces lnstztute of 
Pathology on the oth.er can be carri;ed out most effectzvely thr01kgh the 
e/stablishment of a przvate corporatwn. . . . 

(b) Chapter 7 of title 10, !fnited Stat~s Code, zs amended by dildzng 
at the end thereof the follotMng new sectwns: 
"§ 176. Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 

"(a) (1) There is in the Department of Defeme an Imti~ute to ~e 
known as the Armed Forces Institute of Pat.hology ( hereznaft~r .zr: 
this section referred to as the "lmtit.ute"),, whwh has t~e respomtb.zll
ties, functions, authorit'!f, .and r~latwnshzps set f~r.th tn tkts seotton .. 
The Imtitute shall be a .wznt entzty of the three m.zlztary departments, 
subject to the authority, direction, and control of the Secretary of 
Defeme. . 

"(2) The Institute shall consist of a Board of Go:vernors, a £?zrector, 
two Deputy Directors, and a staff of such professzonal, technwal, and 
clerical personnel as may be required. . 

"(3) The Board of Governor~ shall comist of the Ass~tant Secre
tary of Defense for Health Affazrs, who shall serve as chazrman of .the 
Board of Governors, the Assistant Secretary of Health, Educatzon, 
and Welfare for Health, the Surgeons General of the Army, Nq-v_y, 
and Air Forc.9 the Chief Medical Director of the Veteram' Admznzs
tration, and a 'former Director of the Institute, as designated by the 
Serretary of Defense, or the designee of any of the foregoing. 

"(4) The Director and the Deputy Directors shall be appointed by 
the Secretary of Defeme. . . . . . 

" (b) (1) In carrying out the provzswns of thzs. sectwn, the I nstztute 
i8 authorized to-
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"(A) contract with the American Regist;y of Pat~loff.Y 
(established under section !77) for cooper_attve enterpnses m 
medical research, consultatwn, and edu.catton between tluf .In
stitute and the civilian medical professit>n under BUCh aondttwns 
as ma,y be agreed upon between the Board of Governors and the 
Am,erican Registry of Patho"Wgy; . . 

"(B) make availabl~ at no cost to the Ame'f't(Jan Regutry of 
Pathology such space, facilities, equipment, and support services 
within the Institute as the Board of Govern()rs deem8 necessary 
for the accomplishment of their mutual cooperative enterprises; 
and 

" (C) contract with the American Registry of Pathology for 
the services of such professional, technical, or cierical personnel 
as are necessary w fulfill their cooperative enterprises. 

"(S) No contract may be entered into under paragraph (1) which 
obligates the Institute to make outlays in advance of the enactment of 
budget authority for such outlays. · 

"(c) The Director is authorized, with the approval of the Board 
of Governors, to enter into agreements with the American Registry of 
Pathology for the services at any time of not more than !Jim distin
guished pathologists or scientists of demonstrated abuity and ewperi
ence for the purpose of enhancing the activities of the Institute in 
education, consultation; and research. Buch pathologists or scientists 
may be appointed by the Director to administrative positions within 
the components or subcomponents of the Institute and mo:y be author
ized by the Director to ewercise any or all professional duties within 
the Institute, notwithstanding any other provision of law. 

"(d) The.Beeretary of D{Jjense shall promulgate such regulations 
as may be necessary to prescribe the organization, functions, and re
sponsibilities of the Institute. 
11§ 177. American Registry of Pathology 

"(a) (1) There is authorized to be established a nonprofit corpora
tion to be known as the American Registry of Pathology which shall 
not for any purpose be an agency or establishment of the llnited States 
Government. The Ame1-ican Registry of Pathology shall be subject 
to the provisions of this section and, to the ewtent not inconsistent with 
this section, to the District of Oolumbia Nonprofit Oorporation Act 
(D.O. Code,sec.S9-1001 etseq.). 

"(S) The American Registry of Pathology shall have a Board of 
Members (hereinafter in this sectton referred to as the "Board") con
sisting of not less than eleven individ'I.IXlls who are representatitves of 
those pro fessionalsocieties and organizations which sponsor individual 
registries of pathology at the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, 
of whom one shall be elected annually by the Board to serve as chair
nwn. Each such sponsor shall appoint one member to the Board for a 
term of four years. 

"(3) Th.1 American Registry of Pathology shall have a Director, 
·who shall be appointed by the Board with the concurrence of the Di
rector of the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, and such other 
officers as may be named and appointed by the Board. Such officers 
shall be compensated at rates fiwed by the Board and shall serve at the 
pleasure of the Board. 
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"(4) The 1nembers of the initial Board shall serve as incorporators 
and shall take whatever actions are necessary to establish under the 
District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act the corporation au
thorized by paragraph (1). 

"(5) The terni of office of each member of the Board shall be four 
years, ewce7Jt that (A), any member appointed to fill a vacancy occur
ring prior to the. ewpiration of the term for which his predecessor was 
appointed .c;hall be appointed for the remainder of such term, (B) the 
term.:1 of office of members first taking office shall begin on the date of 
incorporation and shall ewpire, as designated at the time of their ap
pointment and to the 1nawimlJUm ewtent practiooMe, one fourth at the 
end of one year, one fourth at the end of two years, one fourth at the 
end of three years, and one fourth at the e;nd of four years, and ( 0) a 
1nember whose term has ewpired may serve until his BUCcessor has 
qualified. No mem:ber 11hall be eligible to serve more than two conse(fU.
ti1.1e te1'm8 of four years each. 

"(6) Any vacancy in the Board sh{ill not affect its powers, but BUCh 
vacancy shall be filled in the manner in which the original appoint
ment was made. 

"(b) In order' to carry out the purposes of this section, the American 
Registry of Pathology is authorized to-

''(1) enter into contracts with the Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology for the provision of such services and personnel as may 
be necessary to carry mtt their cooperative enterprises; 

"(2) enter into contracts with public and private vrganizations 
for the writing, editing, print£ng, and publishing of fascicles of 
tumor pathology, atlases, and othe1• material; 

" ( 3) accept gifts and grants from and enter into contracts with 
individuals, private foundations, professimwl societies, institu
tions, and governmental agencies; 

" ( 4) e.nter into agreement.Y witlt professional societies for the 
establishment and maintenance of Registries of Pathology; and 

" ( 5) serve as a foeus for the interchange between military and 
civilian pathol.ogy and encourage the participation of medical, 
dental, and ~·eterina1'Y sciences in pathol()gy for the mut1t.al be;nefit 
of military and civilian medicine. 

"(e) In the. performance of the functions set forth in subsection 
(b), the American Registry of Pathology i8 authorized to-

" ( 1) enter into such other contraet.Y, leases, cooperative agree
nwnts, or other transactions as the Board deems appropriate to 
conduct the acti1Jities of the Ame·riean Registry of Pathology; 
and 

"(2) charge such fees for professional ser~·ice.~ as the Board 
deems remwnable and appropriate. 

"(d) The American Regutry of Pathology may transmit to the 
Director and the Board of Governors of the Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology and to the sponsors referred to in subsection (a) (2) 
annually, and at such othe1• times atl it deems desirable, a cmnprehen
Bi1'e and deta.iled report of its operatimts, activities, and acemn.plish
ments.". 
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(?) The table of 8ection.s at the beginnitng of chapter 7 of title 10 
Unzted State8 Oode, is amended by adding at the end thereof t~ 
folknving: 
"1"16. Armed Foroes Institute of Pathology. 
"1"/7. Amerioan Registry of Pathology.". 

SEc. 812. This Act may be ci~ed a8 the "Department of Defense 
Appropriation Autlwrization Act, 1977". 

And the Senate agree to the1 same. 
MELVIN PRicE; 
F. EDWARD HEBERT, 

(with reservation), 
CHARLES E. BENNETT, 
SAMUEL s. STRA'ITON, 
RICHARD H. !CHORD, 
LuciEN N. NEDzi, ·· 
WM. J. RANDALL, 
CHARLES H. WILSON' 
RoBERT L. LEGGETT, 
BoB WILSON, 
WILLIAM L. DICKINSON, 
FLOYD SPENCE, 

MOhUtgers mt the Part of the House. 
JoHN C. STENNis, 
STUART SYMINGTON, 
HENRY M. JACKSON, 
HowARD W. CANNON, 
THOMAS J. MciNTYRE, 
HARRY F. BYRD, Jr., 
SAM NUNN, 
STROM THURMOND, 
JoHN ToWER, 
DEWEY F. BARTLETT, 
WILLIAM L. ScoTT, 
RoBERT TAFT, Jr., 

M anager8 on .the Part of tlw Senate. 

,JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the confer
ence on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12438) to authorize appropriations during 
the fiscal year 1977 for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, 
tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, 
development, test, and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to pre
scribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty com
ponent and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the 
Armed Forces and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, 
and to authorize the military training student loads, and for other 
purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the 
Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the 
managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill 
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, 
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are 
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made 
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting 
and clarifying changes. 

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT 

AIRCRAFT 

ARMY 
EH-lH 

The House bill provided $21.7 million for the EH-1H helicopter 
for the Army. The Senate amendment provided $13.4 million, a reduc
tion of $8.3 million, to reflect a deletion of long-lead items for Phase 
2 of the helicopter, based on the excessive long leadtime requested for 
the funds. After discussion, the conferees agreed that $20.3 million 
should be provided in fiscal year 1977. 

The Senate recedes with an amendment. 

NAVY 
A--6E' and U8-3A (OOD) 

The House bill authorized twelve A-6Es in the total amount of $125 
million, but no US-3A aircraft were authorized as a result of floor 
action in the House deleting the authorization. The Senate amendment 
authorized $169.9 million for twelve US-3A (COD) aircraft, but con
tained no authorization for the A-6E. 

(17) 

H,Rept, 94-1305 --- 3 
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In a spirit of compromise, it was agreed to authorize $104.1 million 
for the p-r:ocurement of six US-3As and $65.8 million for the procure
ment o£ six -:\-:6Es. Furt~er, the conferees were advised by the Navy 
that $14.3 milhon, authonzed and funded in FY 1976, was available 
to be add~d .to the ~65.8 million authorized in this bill making a total 
of $80.1 million available :for six A-6Es. 

The conferees recognize that no provision has been made to authorize 
long lead funds for either the US-3A or the A-6E for FY 1978. The 
conferees recommend that either a reprogramming or supplemental 
requ~st for the neces~ary long lead authorization be submitted if pro
ductiOn of the planes IS to be continued in FY 1978. 

The conferees would emphasize the admonition contained in the 
Hou~e Report (~4-967) and he~d carefully the considered conclusions 
of this Congress m regard to gomg :forward with continued production 
o£theA-6E. 

F-5F Freedom Fighter 
Th~ ~?enate amendment contained $10 million, not in the budget 

submiSSIOn, to buy three F -5F !Wo ~eat trainers. for theN avy Fighter 
Weapons School. The House bill did not contam such authorization 

Senate conferees insisted that these ·aircraft were badly needed t~ 
replace worn-ou~ and borrowed T-38s now in use for pilot training. 
They fu.rther.pomted out that these aircraft could be obtained at FY 
1975 pnc~s smce they were n<? longer needed :for Foreign Military 
S.ales. This amounts to a savmg of approximately $1 million per 
aircraft. 

The House recedes. 
M odifieation of air01'aft 
T~e Se!late amendment.made four reductions to the Navy aircraft 

modificat~on account totahng $36.7 million. The House bill contained 
no reductwns. 
T~e Se!late proposal is specifica}ly to delete .the ~?-3/P-3 Harpoon 

modificatiOns, but ~el!love the ~peCific A -6 modificatiOn language (i.e., 
delete the $16.0 milhon A-6 Items without prejudice). This has the 
e!fect of ·a general reduction of $16.0 million to the aircraft modifica
tiOns account. 
. After.a.thorough discussion with both sides insisting on their respec

tive position, the House receded. 
The House recedes. 

E ~0 other financing 
The Senate bill ident~fied $10.0 million savings in the E-2C pro

gram because o! the :forei~ sale to Israel and used these savings to buy 
three F -5F tramers :for the Navy's pilot training school. 

The House recedes. 
AIR FORCE 

F -15 Fighter financing 
The S~nate amendment reduced the authorization for the F-15 

fighter aircraft: for (h~ Air Force by $30.1 million to reflect savings 
relate~ to Foreign Military Sales. The House bill contained no similar 
reductwn. 

The House recedes. 
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F-16 Lightweight Fighter 
The House bill contained $311.2 million for the F-16 program, the 

amount requested. The Senate amendment only contained $145.9 mil
lion a reduction o£ $165.3 million, made on the basis that those funds 
would not be placed on contracts until fisca:l y~ar 1978. Con~er.ees 
agreed to add $29 milli.on to the S~nat~ autho~1zatwn o~ $145.9 million 
in order to have suffiCient authorization available until the FY 1978 
bill is enacted. 

In adopting this position for the funding of the ;F-16 the Conferees 
wish to make it entirely clear that the exclusiOn of next year's 
authority from this year's budget request in no way whatsoever reflects 
a lack of full support for the F -16 as an aircraft or as a program. The 
pace of the program will remai~ wholly undisturbed by the Conferee~' 
action. The Conferees also caution the Department of Defense that 1t 
is expected to take any action deemed necessary t? protect t~e go_ver.n
ment's interests through the exercise of the optwns contamed m Its 
contract with the manufacturer. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 

Modification of aircraft 
The House bill authorized $41.5 million for two B-52 flight simula

tors and $2.3 million to begin a KC-135 flight simulator. visual modi
fication program. The Senate amendmen~ delet~d both Items: 

Subsequent to the House and Senate hills bemg passed, Air Force 
advised the Congress of a major reduction and restructurmg of the 
B-52 KC-135 and C-130 flight simulator programs. The restructured 
prog;am requested the same total funding but only one B-52 flight 
simulator for fiscal year 1977. 

The Conferees approved the restructured program and agreed to 
authorize $29.5 for one B-52 flight simulator. However, the Conferees 
felt that an additional $12.0 million for program support was not 
required at this time and that request was denied. The .Confe_rees also 
denied the $2.3 million requested for the KC-135 fl1ght simulator 
visual modification program. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
The House bill contained, for the Civil Reserve Air Fleet (CRAF), 

$29.3 million to convert presently existing commercial wide-body air
craft to a cargo configuration :for use in time of crisis to contribute 
to the airlift of our oversize requirements. The modification basically 
consists of a side-cargo and/or nose door and a strenghthened floor. 
The Senate amendment contained no authorization :for this program. 
House conferees cited figures to show that this was the most cost e_:f
fective airlift enhancement program. However, Senate conferees dis
agreed with this position and were adamant in their opposition to this 
program. 

After a thorough exchange of views, the Senate reluctantly agreed 
to authorize $9 million for two mini mods as a test :for this concept 
and the House receded to this position. 

AWA08 
The House bill contained language in Section 101 providing that of 

the :funds authorized :for the procurement of aircraft for the Air 
Force, the $474,790,000 authorized for procurement of six E-3A Air-
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borne Warning and Control System (AWACS) aircraft could not 
be obligated or expended until a favorable decision is made by the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies for procurement of the 
system. The Senate bill contained no such provision and the Senate 
con!erees vigorously opposed the language of the House bill on the 
basis that the United States should not be prohibited from buying a 
system which it believes to be necessary for its own forces on the 
basis of a decision by allies to procure the aircraft for their own needs. 
The Senate conferees stated that the House language would cause a 
stop-work order on the fiscal year 1977 AWACS aircraft on October 
1, 1976 {unless NATO agrees to buy the aircraft before then). The 
Senate conferees further insisted that U.S. Air Force needs the air
craft whether or not NATO buys the AWACS. 

The House very reluctantly recedes. 
B-1 bomber 

The House bill authorized procurement funds as requested for the 
B-1 bo!fiber for the Air Force $1,049 million). The Senate amendment 
authorized the_ s_ame level of funding as the House, but contained 
language providmg that none of the funds authorized could be used 
prio~ t? February 1, 1977, for procurement of the B-1 bomber, and 
provi~mg furthe! that fun?s may be obligated after January 31, 1977, 
only If the President certifies to Congress that B-1 procurement is 
in the national. interest. The Senate conferees stated clearly that the 
purpose ~f their a~endment was to give the incoming President an 
opportumty to review and pass on the production decision of the B-1 
bomber before production funds are obligated. The House conferees 
a_re adamant in their position that the obligation of the B-1 produc
tiOn funds authorized in this bill should not be delayed. The Senate 
conferees pressed their position with unusual vigor. However, the 
House conferees were adamant. 

The Senate, therefore, reluctantly recedes. 

MISSILES 

ARMY 
La;rwe 

The House bill provided $75.5 million, the amount requested for 
procurement of 360 non-nuclear Lance missiles for the Army. The 
Senate amendment deleted all the authorization. 

The Senate recedes. 
NAVY 

S par'r'ow I II 
. The House Committee had deleted $17 million from the authoriza

tion r~qu.ested for the Spar~ow missile, to reduce the buy from 650 to 
500 missiles. At the same time, the House had provided in the Re
se!lr9h, Development, Test and Evaluation Title of the bill for $15 
milhon for developmen~ of a. c?mmon all-weather missile to replace 
the Sparrow AIM 7 senes missile. The House conferees are without 
confidence in the Sparrow missile because of its long and unsatis
factory development history. The Senate conferees were adamant that 
the current AIM-7F is the most reliable and best performing medium 
range air-to-air missile in the world today. 
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After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed_ to rest?re $1_2.7 
million of the $17 million deleted from the House, with the mcluswn 
of language requiring that procurement of t~e missile shall :pr~cee_d 
only after the Secretary of Defense has _certifie4 that. the m~sslle 1s 
combat ready. The restrictive language 1s contamed m SectiOn 101 
of the accompanying Conference Report. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 

Oondor 
The House bill authorized $12.7 million, the amount requested, for 

procurement of 40 Condor missiles for the Navy. The Senate deleted 
the authorization for Condor on the ground that funds would not be 
used for contracts until fiscal year 1978. The conferees agree that 
deletion of authorization is not to indicate lack of continued support 
for the program. 

The House recedes. 
Trident mi.<5sile 

As a result of development problems which were encountered sub
sequent to House and Senate action on the authorization request, tha 
Department of Defense advised that there would be slippage in con
tracting for Trident missiles and that $165 million could be deleted 
from the missile account. 

The conferees agree to the $165 million reduction. 

AIR FORCE 

Minuteman I II musile supplemental request 
Subsequent to the completion of House action on H.R. 12438, the 

President submitted an amended budget request containing $317 mil
lion for procurement of Minuteman III missiles. Section 301 of the 
Senate amendment contains language providing that of the amount 
authorized for missiles for the Air Force, $317 million shall be used 
only for procurement of Minuteman III missiles. 

The House recedes. 
M (Jfl)erick financing 

The House hill had provided the authorization requested for pro
curement of the Maverick missile for the Air Force. The Senate 
amendment reduced the Maverick authorization by $33.3 million on 
the basis that a finance adjustment was available because $33.3 million 
in long lead funds appropriated in fiscal year 1976 were not used, 
and, therefore, would be available for the Maverick program in fiscal 
year 1977 . 

The House recedes. 
This action by the conferees should not be construed as requiring de

obligation of funds applied towards foreign sales contracts. 

NAVAL VESSELS 

Trident (ballistic missile submarine) 
The House bill provided $1,520.3 million for two Trident subma

rines, $728.8 million more than requested by the President. The Senate 
amendment provided $791.5 million for one submarine as requested. 

The House recedes. 
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SSN-688 ('fi!U(}lear attack subma:rirw) 
The House bill provided $1,315.7 million for four nuclear powered 

attack submarines (SSN-688 class). The Senate amendment provided 
$713.1 million for two su'bmarines. 

The Senate recedes. 
OV N ( airer"aft carrier long-lead fwnds) 

The House bill provided $350.0 million to provide funding for long 
lead nuclear propulsion components for a follow-on NIMITZ class 
aircraft carrier. The Senate amendment provided no funds for this 
purpose. The conferees agreed to authorize $350.0 million, the amount 
requested by the President. 

The Senate recedes. 

OSGN (nuclear powered AEGIS ffi"Uiser) and DDG-47 (conventional 
AEGIS destroyer) 

The House b~ll p~ovided $302.0 million for long lead funding of 
nuclear propulsiOn Items for three CSGN nuclear powered cruisers 
equipped with the AEGIS air defense system. The Senate amendment 
provided no funds for the CSGN. 

The ~ouse bill provided no funds for the DDG-47 destroyer, a 
conversiOn of ~he DD-963 class destroyer design into a platform for 
the AEGIS air defense system. The Senate amendment provided 
$858.5 million to fully fund one DDG-47. 

The conferees agreed to denial of authorization for both ships. 
This action is without prejudice to these ship programs. The confer
ees note .that fun~s are included in Navy Research and Development 
for con~mued design effort on both the nuclear strike cruiser and the 
conventiOnal AEGIS deStroyer. Further, the conferees are in agree
m~nt that the ~rmed Services Committees of the House and Senate 
Will fully conside~ any .suppleme~tal o: other authorization request 
made by the President m connectiOn with these ships. 

The House recedes on the nuclear strike cruiser. 
The Senate recedes on the conventional AEGIS destroyer. 

USS LONG BEAOII ffi"Uiser (conversion) 
The House bill provided $3'71.0 million for long lead funding for 

t¥e sensors an~ weapons necessary for the conversion and moderniza
~I~n. of the crmser USS LONG BEAOH (CGN-9), and to provide an 
Imtlal plat~orm f~r the AEGIS air defense system on a nuclear
po'Yered stnke crmser. The Senate amendment provided no authori
zatiOn for the conversion and modernization of this ship. The Con
ferees agreed to authorize $371 million for this purpose. 

The Senate recedes. 
D D-963 (destroyer) 

The House bill provided $940.0 million for four DD-963 class de
stroyers in lieu of four of the eight FFG-7 frigates which the Presi
dent requested. The Senate amendment provided no funds for these 
ships. The Conferees agreed to authorize no funds for DD-963 de
stroyers. 

The House recedes. 
FFG-7 (guided missile frigate) 

The President~s origi!la~ bud~et request contained $1,179.5 for eight 
FFG-7 class gmded miSSile fngates. The amended request contained 
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$1,700.5 for twelve of these ships. The House bill provided $590.0 mil
lion for four ships. The Senate amendment provided $1,179.5 million 
including Long Lend Funds for eight ships. The Conferees agreed to 
authorize $1,179.5 million for eight ships. 

The House recedes. 
AD (destroyer tender) 

The House bill provided $508.0 million for two destroyer tenders. 
The Senate amendment provided $260.4 million for one ship, the 
amount of the President's request. The Conferees agreed to authorize 
$260.4 million for one ship. 
- The House recedes. 
AS (submarine tender) 

The House bill provided $509.0 million for two submarine tenders. 
The Senate amendment provided $260.9 million for one ship, the 
amount of the President's request. The Conferees agreed to authorize 
$260.9 million for one ship. 

The House recedes. 
AO (fleet oiler) 

The President's amended request contained $205.3 million for two 
fleet oilers. The House bill provided $204.7 million for two ships. The 
Senate approved $205.3 million for two fleet oilers. The Conferees 
agreed to authorize $205.3 million for two ships. 

The House recedes. 
Oost growth. and escalation (FY 1975 and prior-year programs) 

The President requested $533.7 million for cost growth on FY 1975 
and prior-year programs. The House bill provided $213.7 million. The 
Senate amendment provided $533.7 million, the full amount of the 
request. 

The President requested $1,089.5 million to fully fund the estimated 
future escalation payments under contracts for ships authorized in 
FY 1975 and prior years. The House bill provided $256.4 million for 
this purpose. The Senate amendment provided $1,089.5 million, the 
amount requested. 

The House recedes. 

TRACKED COMBAT VEHICLES 

XM-1 main battle tank 
Section 101 of the House bill contained language providing that of 

funds authorized for plant facilities expansion and modernization for 
XM-1 main battle tank production, none of such funds may be obli
gated to a specific production site until competitive testing is com
pleted and the winning contractor is designated. The Senate amend
ment contained no such provisions. 

The purpose of the House amendment was to preclude spending of 
funds on a particular site which might not be required when the win
ner of the com petition for the XM -1 is determined. 

The Senate recedes to the House language on the XM-1 main battle 
tank plant facilities expansion and modernization to provide that 
none of the funds may be obligated until the Army makes a choice of 
either U.S.-designed model for the XM-1 in the current competition, 
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in which selection is imminent. The limitation refers in no way to let
ting of production contract or to the testing of any foreign design. 

The Senate recedes. 
M -60 and M -48 tank financing 

The House bill provided the amount requested for procurement of 
tracked combat vehicles for the Army. The Senate amendment reduced 
the authorization for tracked combat vehicles for the Army by $53.6 
miUion to reflect potential financial adjustments in the Army tank 
program from excess prior-year funds . .A'cceleration of the M-48 A-5 
conversion program had resulted in savings of $27.8 million in 1975. 
In addition, savings from the negotiations of prior-years tank pro
grams in the amount of $25.8 million were anticipated. 

The House conferees pointed out that a language change in the 
second supplemental appropriations act removed restrictive language 
which had prohibited use of the funds for the additional M-60 A-3 
Tank modifications and that the $25.8 million for the M-60 could use
fully be used for the procurement of M-60 A-3 Laser Range Finders 
and Solid State Computers. 

The House, therefore, recedes with an amendment restoring $25.8 
million of the reduction from the Senate amendment. 

TORPEDOES 
Oaptor' 

The House approved $67.9 million for the purchase of 480 Captor 
Mines as requested by the Administration. 

The Senate amendment deleted $8.2 million in the belief that the 
Captor Mine had not shown adequate reliability and hence was not 
ready for acquisition from a second source. 

The conferees agreed that competition from a second source is the 
most likely way to get increased reliability and lower price-as was 
shown by the Mark 48 torpedo. 

The Senate recedes. 
M ar'k 30 tar'get toryedoes 

The House allowed $17.9 million for the purchase of 7 Mark 3o 
Target Torpedoes as requested by the Administration. The Senate 
deleted all but $2.9 mil'lion to be used for relia!bility testing. 

The House recedes. 

ARMY 
XM-~04 howitzer' 

The House bill provided $7.9 million, the amount requested for pro
curement of 54 XM-204 Howitzer guns. The Senate amendment re
duced the authorization by $6.3 million because of developmental 
problems in the program. 

The House recedes. 
AIR FORCE 

7.6~ MM machine gun 
The Senate amendment deleted $2.5 million authorized in the House 

bill for procurement of 1,210 7.62 MM Machine Guns for the Air 
Force. 
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The Air Force was ruble to procure the machine guns with repro
arammed fiscal year 1976 funds. The authorization is therefore no 
0 • d longer reqmre . 

The House recedes. 

TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND 
EVALUATION 

GENERAL 

The Department of Defense requested authorization of $11,058,-
065,000 1 for the fiscal year 1977 Research, Development, Test and 
Evaluation appropriations. The following taJble summarizes the Sen
ate and House modifications to the Research and Development budget 
request: 

R.D.T. & E. SUMMARY 

(In thousands of dollars] 

Request House Senate 
Conference 

amount 

~r(fiiC~:-~~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: It g~~: ~~ ~: ~~~: ~~ t m: !i~ i: m: m 
Defense agencies............................ 676, 300 652, 300 670, 180 6~~: ~~g 
Test and evaluation......................... 30,000 30, 000 30,000 

9 000 D.D.R. & E. emergency fund ••.....•.....•.•.• _ .• _ •. _ .. _ •. _ .. _._-._ •. _. ___ 4...:.9, _oo_o _--_-·_-_· ._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _. ----::-4:-, -:-

Total budget authority................. I 11, 058, 065 10, 359, 843 10, 477, 348 10,476, 002 

1 Includes $200,000,000 to~ Navy budget amendment which was submitt~d after the H_ou~e had completed action on the 
bill. The House did not consider the amendment and the Senate deferred 1t Without preJUdice. 

As shown, the conferees agreed on a total of $10,476,002,000 which is 
$582,063,000 1 less than the amount requested for fiscal year 1977. 

The details of the differences between the House bill and the Senate 
amendment and the changes adopted by the conferees are reflected in 
the following table : 

'Includes $200 million for budget amendment tbat was not considered by the House and 
deleted without prejudice by the Senate. 



ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION 

ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

11 n thousands of dollars) 

House senate 

Item Fiacal yeer 
1977 requeet Change Authorization 

Chanae from 
Authorization No. Proaram element House 

-500 10,436 
-600 4,931 
-900 15,604 

+2.000 2,000 
+620 3,620 
-106 6,894 

+18, 700 130,801 
-1,000 28, 134 
+4. 000 5, 000 
-3, 851 103, 000 
+S, 490 26, 490 
-2,000 ----------------
+6.500 19,949 
-3,553 83,000 
-3,816 4,184 

-650 ----------------
-1,000 5,099 

1 Materials ...... ________ ------ ...................... ------ •••••• ----------

~ ~.r::u:~r::n:~:r~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
4 Aerial scout. ..... ---------- .. --------------------------------------------
i ::r:~u~~t~i!i~ :::::::::::: :: :::::::::::::: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::: 

i :t=rt!#ai::~~r~~~======================::::::::::::::::::::: 10 Advanced ballistic missile dofense _________________________________________ _ 

fl ~~~Y~~~~~ i:::r ~~ponents ••••• ----------------------------------·-----

i! ~:r:~~~f~~::lf ~:~~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
16 lance (improved} ....................................................... . 
17 Tank and automotive technololf .......................................... . 

10,963 ------·-·------- 10,936 
5, 531 5, 531 

16,504 ---------------- 16,504 
26,000 -26,000 ----------------
3, 620 -620 3, 000 
9, 894 -2, 894 7. 000 

112,101 ------·········· 112,101 
29,134 ---------------- 29,134 

1, 000 ---------------- 1, 000 
106,851 ---------------- 106,851 
26,490 -5,490 21,000 

4, 000 -2, 000 2, 000 
19, 949 -6, 500 13, 449 
86,553 ---------------- 86,553 
10, 184 -2, 184 8, 000 

650 -------·--·----- 650 
6,099 -----------····· 6,099 

18 Advanced concepts laboratorv................ ••.. .• . ....... .. ..•. .. ......... 4, 000 -4,000 +4, 000 4, 000 
19 Advanced multipurpose missile............................................ 3,000 -3,000 ................ +1,000 1,000 
20 Vehiclerapidfire-Bushmaster.............................................. 22,512 -3,512 19,000 +2,912 21,912 
21 Howitzer-lieht 105 mm................................................... 249 ................ 249 +2, 651 2, 900 

~~ ~:~f~~:':f~iinliions::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2
• ~ :::::::::::::::: 2

• ~ ::~ ___ ·------~~:~. 
~; ~~~~~::a~~::~=:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ ·---------:.:soo· ~:m :g~ ----····-·:i;ooir 
26 Electrical and electronic devices............................................ 14, 206 -400 13,806 -1,806 12,000 
27 Human factors in military systems.......................................... 4, 231 ................ 4, 231 •• 400 3, 831 

i: j~~~=1: ~~~~~og;.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: Wt :::::::::::::::: 1~: Wt =~: ~~ 1i: ~ 
30 RPV supJX!f1 technoiOIY-----------------------··------------------------·- 2, 500 -1,500 1, 000 +1, 500 2, 500 
31 Military mfectious disease technololf....................................... 15,838 ................ 15,838 -1,338 14,500 
32 RPV/drones.............................................................. 7, 478 ................ 7, 478 -1,800 5, 678 
33 AnUradiation missile countermeasures...................................... 4,140 -3,140 1, 000 +3,140 4,140 

rs ~:~~~~:'!n~3~~~~~oc::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i: m -----·--:.:s,·ggo· 3
' m +S:~ ~: = 

n 1~~::.-r~::~~r.~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~====~~~~~=::::~:~:::::::~==~===== ~:~i ________________ 3

f:+l ~~:~ 
3

u~ 
39 Battlefieldsystemsintegration............................................. 5,000 5,000 -3,000 2,000 
40 Programwide activities.................................................... 62,831 ................ 62,831 -2,831 60,000 
41 M~or R.D.T. & E. facilities-AMC.......................................... 162,504 ................ 162,504 -7,504 155,000 
:~ ~eli8boral ..................................................... 1 .. 095 .............. 1 .. 09 .. 5.................. +1-609705 1-609705 

r ------------------------------------·· , - • ---------------- • • 
44 

~::~~r:'n":1~ J{:p~~~~~~n~~~i~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, Sii: ~~ ··-----:.:~~:-::. ------~.-~;·~-::::::::~~~~~: 1, ~:I! 
Total, Army budeet authority........................................ 2, 376,300 -105,005 2, 271,295 +13, 653 2, 284,948 

b.:) 
Ol 

Item 
Conference No. 

10,436 1 
4,931 2 

15,604 3 
2.000 4 
3,000 5 
7,000 6 

130,801 7 
28,134 8 
5,000 9 

103,000 10 
21,000 11 

1, 500 12 
16,500 13 
83,000 14 
8,000 15 

650 16 
5,099 17 

2, 000 18 
0 19 

20,000 20 
2,900 21 
2,~ 22 

23 
2,856 24 

1~·=: 25 
26 

3:831 27 
12,000 28 
3,800 29 

~~·= 
30 
31 

5:678 32 
2,500 33 
2,888 34 
5,000 35 

33,000 36 
3,500 31 
7,390 38 

• 5,000 39 
60,000 40 

157,000 41 
-670 42 b.:) 

0 43 ....:t 
0 44 

-9,897 
1,480,869 

2, 281,491 



RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION 

NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

[In thousands of dollars] 

Item 
No. Program element 

~ ~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
5 T rt(ll =~-------------------------···--···-·-·-···------f LA~ A~ 

111
oe reoonnatiiSince ............................... ------------

8 A . Ill ·------··-----------··-----·----·---··--·------------------
9 cA~3E reet ayatema dtvelopment ........................................ . 

l~ i~b~~~;~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
li Shipboard ~: •• ~.:t~: :''":m':tte,;;m----------···········--·-----··· 

lllllllj;[~[l~~[[~i!!;!!!!l!l!!I!!;J;!!!!!~i!!!!! 
25 Ship, submfrines and ~echnO···-·----------------·---·------·-------· 
26 Aircraft launch! and ret.rievin logy .......... -----------------·--··----·-
27 Advanced iden:llt!tion techni II----------------··------------··---------·· ques ........... _ .... __ ...••• _ ••.••• _____ ... .. 

Fiscal year 
1977 request 

House 

Change Autherizatio11 

8, 235 -1,000 7, 235 
13, 500 -6, 000 7. 500 
4, 127 -1, 127 93, 700006 

13, 706 -4, 000 

ll! ::::::=~~~·:~~~= JIH 
14,477 -3, 632 10, 845 
14, 043 -4, 043 10,000 

346, 900 -46, 000 380, 900 
42, 400 -8, 400 34, 000 
3, 000 -1, 000 2., 000 

16,100 -16,100 .............. .. 
2., 700 ---------------- 2, 700 

32, 851 -15, 380 17. 551 
29,200 -27,015 2,185 
33, 495 -13, 495 20. 000 
11, 502 -6, 502 5, 000 

522,551 ·-------------·· 522,551 
164, 900 -64, 900 100, 000 
15, 515 -15; 000 515 

111,846 ---------------- 111,846 
29,800 ................ 29,800 
32,229 ---------------- 32,229 
28,2.00 ---------------- 28,200 
6,476 ---------------- 6,476 
4, 300 -4, 000 300 

Senate 

Change from 
House Autheriution 

+1,000 8,235 
-1,000 6,500 
+1, 117 41,127 
+4,000 13,706 

+97Z 3,264 
-2,000 - 6,100 
-9,500 73,700 
+3.632 14,471 
+4,043 14,043 

+46, 000 346, 900 
+6, 900 40, 900 
+ 1, 000 3, 000 

+ 12, 100 12, 100 
-2,700 ----------------

-10,000 7,551 
+27, 015 29,200 
+ 13, 495 33, 495 
+6, 502 11, 502 
-3, 000 519, 551 

+12, 250 112, 250 
+5. 000 5, 515 

-16,600 95,246 
-7,325 22,475 
-1, 000 31, 229 
-1,000 2.7,200 
-2, 100 3, 676 
+4. 000 4, 300 

Conferem:e 

7,986 
6,500 
3,000 

11,706 

t:r: 
73,700 
12,600 
12,000 

346,900 
34,000 
3,000 

0 
1,000 

12.551 
28,000 
30,000 
6,000 

51t,551 
107,250 

4,000 
111,846 
27,100 
32,221 
27,200 
3,676 
4,300 

28 High performance underwater vehicle....................................... 3,000 -2.,000 1,000 +2,000 3,000 1,500 
29 Advanced command data systems.......................................... 9,884 -6,026 3, 858 +4, 226 8, 084 3, 858 

~ ~~b~tv::~r:m~"fn\~~~~:-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~ --------::fo7f l~:m +£ ~ 1~: ~~ It n~ 
32 Testbed development and demonstratiO!I ... ------------------·--·----------- 22,217 -2., 217 20,000 +217 20,217 2.0, 000 
33 Ship development (engineer) ...... -------------------·-----·---·---....... 22,902 -------- ........ 22,902 -4,000 18,902 18,902. 
34 Advanced Marine Corps weapons system ............................. ------· 8, 380 -------------... 8, 300 -4,100 4, 200 6, 200 

~ ~::C!'o~~~ed pro~':~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: li:~ --------+5;ooo- l~:~ :;;&gg 1~:~ l~:= 

1 ~tk.:~)~~~::::):-:m::::~:m:m~:~::j~::::~j: 'tl --- ::~~~::::::3~: ~~ - --~~; ~i 
42. velopmenL................................ 14,145 ·--------------- 14,145 -1,000 13,145 13,145 
43 ort ......................... -------------------- 7,659 -·-------------- 7,659 -1,000 6,659 6,659 
44 8,849 --------··------ 8,849 -549 8, 300 228,.~62 
45 actical towed array sonar.. ............ ----------------------·------------ 14,262 ................ 14,262 +8,000 2.2,262 , 
46 Foreignweaponsevaluation .......................... --------------------- 2,031 -1,031 1,000 +1,031 2,031 3,500 
47 Tactical electronics su(lport.. ................................... ----------- 5, 387 ---------------- 5, 387 -500 4,887 4, 887 
48 R.D.T.& E.shipandaucraftsupport....................................... 55,989 ·--------------- 55,989 -2,000 53,989 • 53,989 
49 Federal Contract Research Center ..................... -------·--------·-------------··-----------------------·-------------- -1,360 -1,360 -1,110 
~ ~~weath3r atllck........................................................ ~· ~ -~, ~ ................ :j=~·~ ~· ggg 1, oog 
52 F--40~~~g~~:~:-~~::: ::::::::::·:.::·.~:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: i, 000 :i, 000 +1: 000 ( 000 0 
53 Advancnd air to air missile .......................... ---------------------- 10,652 -4,000 -3,931 2, 721 2, 721 
54 Anti Snip missile (Harpoon) ............................ -------------------- 1,049 -1,049 +1, 049 1, 049 0 
55 CVNX developmenL .. --------------·-----·------------------------------ 11,472. -11,472 +11,472. 11,472 0 
56 Laser, countermeasures and counter-countermeasures________________________ 1, 980 -1,980 ---------------- +1, 980 1, 980 1, 980 
57 f-14 B engine .... ------------------·----------------------------------------------------- +13,000 15,000 -15,000 ---------------- 15,000 

~ ~:~~~61:n~~r~~;~~e-~:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: +~i: ggg ~i: ~ =n: ~ ---------------- 1i: ~ 
60 Reimbursements from foreign military sales.------------------··------------ -70,003 ---------------- -70,003 ---------------- -70,003 -70,003 

Programs not in dispute ............. -------------------------------------- 2, 214,557 -132,700 2,081, 857 --------------·- 2,081, 857 ----------------

Total, Navy budget authority .......... ----------------------------·-- 14,058,865 t-450, 817 3,608,048 +110, 742 3, 718,790 3, 708,101 

1 Request includes $200,000 000 fOf Navy budgeta mendment which was submitted after House approved both by the House 
completed action on the bill. It lias been deleted and therefore is not included in the authorization 

Item 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
1 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
11 
10 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 
30 
31 
32. 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
31 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
so 

~ 



AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1977--continued 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION 

AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

II n thousands of dollars) 

House Senate 

Fiscal year 
Authorization 

Chanaetrom 
1977 request Chanae House Authorization 

Item 
No. Procram element 

86,000 -·--··----·-·--- =::= -10.000 76,000 
24,000 --------····---- -1,400 22,600 
37,700 -2, 000 35,700 +2.000 37,700 sa, 600 -2, 600 s;::= +2.600 58,600 
3,000 --------------·- -2, 000 1, 000 
9, too -a. too 6,000 +3, 100 9,100 

29,300 ---------------- 29,300 -10. 000 19, 300 
sl: :=l -----·-45;a· 1,000 -1,000 ----------------

6,000 +45, 000 51, 000 
84, 000 -4, 000 80,000 -28,400 51,600 
10, 700 -6, 400 4,300 -1,600 2,700 
4, 700 -3, 000 1,700 +3, 000 4, 700 
1, 500 -1,000 500 + 1, 000 1.500 

24,500 ---------------- 24,500 -4, 000 20, 500 
29,800 ---------------- ~·= 

-2,000 27,800 

:f:E ::~~::::::~~:::: -1,800 11,000 

1~:= -1, 000 6, 000 
-1.900 u.ooo 

19, 000 -2, 800 16,200 '· 800 19,000 

1 Defense researdl sciences •••••••••• -------------- •••• ---------- •••••..•••• 
2 Environmot. •.•• ____ •.•••••••••••• ____ ....•••••••••••••• ---- .. --•••••• --

: ~==:~rt~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
5 Air-to-air antiradialion missile •••••••••••••...........••••••••••.......•••• 
6 Advai!Ctd aerial taraet •••....••••••••••••••••••..•.••••••••••••••••••.•••. 
1 Adva~~~:ed medium STOL transport.-----------------------------------------
8 CONUS air defense ••••••. ____ .•.•••••••••••••....••••••••••••••••.•.••••. 
9 F-15 squadrons ......................................................... . 

10 Adva~~~:ed ICBM technoloiiY ("-X) ... , ...................................... . 
l1 Advanced short-range air-to-all m1ss1le systems ............................. . 
12 Tactical AIM missile .................................................... .. 
13 Tactical drone support squadron .......................................... . 
14 Spacenrveillai!Cttechnolol)' ............................................ .. 

:~ ~:= ':.':!~::~~:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: 
17 SLBM radar warnlna SY$tem .............................................. . 

:: ==:~1~iiPims.·: :::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :: :::::::::::: :: :::::::: 

~ 
Item 

Conference No. 

~= 
1 
2 

35'700 3 
~000 4 
1,000 5 
1,500 6 

29,300 7 
0 8 

35,000 9 
69,000 10 ggg 11 

12 
1,000 13 

~:= 
14 
15 

12,000 16 

~~:= 17 
18 

16,200 1s 

,,~,.-__ -:-?;-i,;i:"~"":fllli'II\II'IIO•Ilo!'W"">,m---· ._J-.,.~~-----------------· 

20 Armament ordnance development.. ______ ,. ________________________ ------·- 8, 900 __ -------------- 8, 900 -1,000 7, 900 
21 Close air support weapon system •.. -------------·----------------,.-----··- 41, 000 -16,000 25, 000 +16, 000 41,000 
!2 Human resources_________________________________________________________ 3,500 -1,000 2,500 +1,000 3,500 
23 Low-cost avionics ..... ________________ ··------ ________________ .... __ ...• __ 3, 100 -2, 100 1, 000 +2. 100 3, 100 
24 Base security •• ____________________ •••• ________________ --···· __________ .• 6, 200 ..••.... __ __ __ __ 6, 200 -I, 000 5, 200 
25 Electronicwarfaretechnoi~Y---------····-·-----------------······-------- 9,300 -1,500 7,800 +1.500 9,300 

~ ~=~~t='::!~{a~~~-~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: t,gg :I:~~ ~: ~ t: ~:: 
28 Command, control, ns ... ________ ------ ------····-------·-··- __ 6, 000 ··---------- ·--· 6, 000 -3,000 3, 000 
29 Tactical in nd interpretation ____ --···-·--- __ ------------ 9, 500 ----·--------·- 9, 500 -1,000 8, 500 
30 eequipmenL •••..... ______________________ 14,200 -1,500 12,700 +1,500 14,200 
31 Advanced airborne command posL.-----------·--------------··--········· 79,000 -19,000 60,000 +15,100 75,100 
32 Drone/remotely piloted vehicle systems development.---------····-·--·--·--- 17,000 ---------------· 17,000 -6,000 11,000 

~ ~~~!f;: !;~::ss~:fl~~fi~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~:: =~: ~ 2i: ~ tt ~ ~: ~ 
35 Applications of information processing technology............................ 2,900 -1,300 1,500 +300 1,800 
36 Precisionlocationstrikesystem .................. __________________________ 30,000 -10,000 20,000 -3,700 16,300 
37 Airborne warning and control system (AWACS) •.• ·--------·-··---·---------- 109,500 -9, 500 100, 100 +9, 500 109, 600 
38 Expendable drones .••... ·-······-·····------------------·--····---------· 7, 000 -------------··· 7, 000 -6,000 1, 000 
39 Strategic Air Command communications. ____ -···---------······------------- ll, 700 ----------·--- __ 11, 700 -3,000 8,700 
40 long-haul communications________________________________________________ 8,300 ------·-···-··-- 8,300 -2,300 6,000 
41 Producibility, reliability, availability, maintainability program (PRAM) ••..• ______ 10,000 -------------·-· 10,000 - 10,000 -·--···--·-····-
42 Acquisition and command support __ ·-········---------------···-········--- 202,200 +500 ?02, 700 -500 202,200 
43 Test and evaluation support .... ----,-------------------------------·····--- 300,400 +1, 500 307,900 -1, 500 306,400 
44 Advanced systems &111Jneenng/plannmg ••••.. ---······--·-------------·-··-· 12,000 -12,000 -----·-··-·-··-· +12, 000 12,000 45 Federal coPtract research centers _____________ .... ---------- ____ ••.••... __________ .. ________ .... __________ •.•. ______________ -4, 270 -4, 270 
46 Low cost aircraft ••••••• -----------------------------------·--··---------- 500 -500 ------------·-·· +500 500 

:~ ~==~iri~t~~!s~l!~~~~::=::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: lJ: =~: :ll ·-·-········---- ti: lJ: ~: gg& 
49 Advarced tactical weapons·-----···-·------·····-----··-··--··-----------· 7, 500 -7,500 ------------·--- +1, 500 7, 500 
50 Reimbursements from foreign military sales ••• --··-···-----------------··--· -8,000 -8,000 -5,000 -13, 000 

Programs not in dispute _________________ ------------··-------------------- 2, 465,700 2, 460,700 ··-·····-----··- 2, 460,700 

7,900 20 
30,000 21 
3,500 22 
1,000 23 
5,200 24 
7,800 25 
3,000 26 
6,500 27 
4,500 28 
8,500 29 

12,700 30 
69,000 31 
17,000 32 
22,500 33 
3,500 34 
1,500 35 

16,300 36 
104,600 37 

2,000 38 
11,700 39 

6, 500 40 
2,500 41 

202,700 42 
307,900 43 
10,000 44 ~ 

-4,270 45 -500 46 
1,000 47 

500 48 
0 49 

-13,000 50 
2, 460,700 

Total, Air Force budget authority ....... ·-----··--------·-··-··------- 3, 916,600 -167,400 3, 749,200 +24, 230 3, 773,430 3, 749,530 
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CONFERENCE ACTION ON SELECTED SUBJECTS IN THE . fii . ·= . 
RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION . ..,. 
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., 

c ... 
0 C> .. 

FISCAL YEAR 1977 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST = 00 ,....-en CI'J ...,. •m u 
·~ " ~=:t;;f~:::rf !~ gg " .5 .... .., ... N -- : ::f ~ 

A<kaneed Concept LabOTatory ~ . c . M 

< . 
The House deleted the entire Army request of $4 million to establish .s ' I!! . 

~ . 
' .a 

a contractor-operated Advanced Concept Laboratory. The Senate ii§§§ii!§~§ ~! 
., I!! .. e .. 8 0 

"' oJ; "' .. ... fii amendment restored the total $4 million. The conferees agreed to a .::: .. 
~ 

JNN..;+c...;m ..... ti .,:.:: ... .. ++I+ +li +l + .. funding level of $2 million with the following understanding . c .. .. 
' 

..,. z .c 
' i The purpose of the Advanced Concept Laboratory is to enable the 0 .., 
' ;:: . .., ' ... Army to evaluate and introduce new concepts. The conferees believe < c: ! ~flH~~8 ! !§::; 88 ... .. 

that this laboratory should be managed and directed by Army per-... .. 
N-efti - I I Ch ... o : .I <> = z: lll ...r ..;-NO<ft.D I lcn-cO NO Iff :; sonnel with in-house expertise. The Army's plan to have an outside ... "' t""4CJ)"lt'N- I 1"11t'N :2"' "" 

·c N 
-- I I "' .c .... c 

1! ::f source perform this function is unacceEtable. Standard contracting ... = ::: z: "' procedures should be employed to ma e use of industry expertise 0 < :: ~ .., 
5l ... "' ' ' §! .. where needed. 0 .... c 

& 0 88 !8:! !§! N fii = 8 "' The establishment of this laboratory will be closely monitored during > ~ c &nO ilol); l 1 I N c: 
"" .. 

"' .,.uS' i...: I : ~~ I .-: !! 0 < .c N' its first year to determine whether the Army is developing the neces-"" <.> I t I ! I ! 1 l:f.! c :e < 
I ~ J " :e ... I IiI I "" sary in-house capability to make this a useful laboratory. ::> > "€!' ! ! ! ! : :;: 

"' ... .!! ..,. 
I t I I I 

Advanced Ballutic Missile Defense technology z < ~ I T I I < .s 
0 ..., I ;: I I t ., 
~ "' ''' ~§ 

., Q. u:: '!; ii ! F:!~§§ i I lfi 8 e The House bill authorized the requested amount of $106.8 million. 3 ~ 
.. >.:> 0 .... 

'4 ~M ~;;f:!f : ! l:s- :eli :lf 
., 

The Senate amendment reduced it to $103 million, holding the program c .. "ft!" : > ;::; :I N ~~ i I j <D C> 

"' 
,. 

to a constant level of effort, with allowance for inflation. "' u::l::: - 0 z ., 
~ - :c "' "' = -z " ' ' I The House recedes. < < iE. ' ' . ' .. .- ... 

' t I t l I I ~ I . ' 
Ballutio Missile System8 technology "' ' I I I I I I I I ' ' ' .... 

"' z ' l I It 1 I : l ' ' ' ill "' "' ' :: :: l : ' ' 1- ' '' :! ' Both the Senate amendment and the House bill authorized $100 
... 

' t. I I I I ' ' ' ·e ..... ... 
' I I If I I ' ' ' "' ' t. I I I I ' ' ! l ' .t:l z ' ~ : : ~ l : '' ' .. million, a reduction of $18.04 million from the request. However, as ... ' ' ' ' .. 

:e : 0 I It I I : : ! ! ' ; l I I It I ' part of that reduction, the Senate denied $2.0 million specifically re-c.. : t I I J I I ' ' ' g f I I I I I ' ' ' ' I I I If It I I ' ' l I I I I I I I I :: ' :§ quested to initiate work on limited or light area defense. The House ... 
' I I I r l I 1 I 1 ' 1:; ' I I I I l I I I I ' ' ' i I I I It I I I I . ' ' conferees agree with the Senate position on the limited or light area Q . I I I I I I I I I :: ' ' l I I It I I I I ' -' I I I I l I I I I ' c 

defense. The Senate also had stated that initiation of work on an exo-£ ' f I I I I I I I I '' ' .. 
<.> I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 '' ' E ' I 1 If i If I I ' ' 

I 
"" ' I I I If I I I I ' ' ... atmospheric system was not appropriate under the Ballistic Missile < ' I I I I I 1 f I I '. "' "' ' I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 ' ' .. 
ffi ' I I I I I I I I I . ' e Systems Technology program, and should be done as part of the Ad-I f I I I If I I . ' 
"" 

I It I I If I I bi .. 
' I I I I I I I I 1 ·c' i vanced Ballistic Missile Defense program. The House conferees main-' : : : :rr: : : ~ .,. =: ... 
' ::: :c:::: =· ?: = tain that the Department of Defense should have the option of doing ' I l I II- I I I 1 ... ·c .t:l 

' ! t! !8!!!: &l 0 .... 
the exo-atmospheric work under either program. The Senate conferees ' ;: ' ~ 1 ' I. I I"'"';- It l I ..... z ' : r: :wcae:: =· ' .a: .. agree . ' ! t! !~~~:! i .eo ' .. ., 

The House conferees agree with the Senate position that the reduc-' "'O 

8~ ' ! [ i ;~e-8 : : .l!'!il ..,. 

~ ' "' tion in funds not be applied in any way to disrupt ongoing software re-I I t 1Q:I.Coc I a-= .a ... 
' ....; §~ ' 

It I I ,.~~C:$ .. !:! 
quirements incidental to the basic Ballistic Missile Systems Tech-. ! ! ! !oml.f& .... "" a= 

I 
: : : :~I;!! ~.a ~-g ....: o'" 

-;; .;- t:t9: nology program as approved by the Congress. ::: :o•-=c Q ;:ill .. : : : :g:§.!~= ~j "' .i ..,:.:: Advanoed Attack Helicopte1' (AAH) : : : :;::-;:eg i'S 3 "'"' .. ! i I li~!!we .. 'g:S 
E ~ 

1-"- 1-
·- >. Aerial Scout Helicopte1' (ASH) 1:! ~ : : nsit~~e ~ 
_..., .. "" ~:i~:3¥ei~e !i The House bill deleted the $26.0 million requested by the Army for e < l5 c.. Q CZCCt-~a..Qo.. .. 

the Aerial Scout Helicopter and authorized the full Army request of """' 
~~ 

... NM"'d'lOCD...._CIO<n -= e $112.1 million for the Advanced Attack Helicopter. "" 
(33} 
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. The Senate ame,n~ment reduced the ASH request by $24.0 million 
and added $18.7 m1lhon to the AAH account, resulting in an authoriza
tion of $130.8 million for the AAH. 

The conferees agreed that the Army still lacked a viable program 
plan for the ASH. 

.T~e House, however, agreed to the Senate authorization of $2.0 
mllhon for the ASH to allow the Army to develop and definitize its 
program plan. 

Included in the Army's request for ASH funds was the requirement 
to develop a target acquisition system that would be common to both 
ASH and AAH. This requirement resulted in the Senate's authoriza
tion for additional funds for the AAH. 
~he House conferees accepted the Senate position but expressed 

seriOus concern over the projected cost of the target acquisition system 
package. Many of the components that will make up this sensor system 
are "off the shelf" items and require only repackaging into a helicopter
type pod. 

The conferees require that the Army reassess its funding profile for 
this sensor system and be prepared prior to the FY 1978 request for 
au~horization to fully address the cost and performance aspects of 
th1s system. 
Binary chemical agents 

The Senate amendment deleted $5.9 million requested under the 
Army and Navy chemical and biological warfare programs for devel
opment of binary munitions. The House bill authorized. the full amount 
requested. The Senate conferees receded to the House with the under
standing that DoD provide adequat~ information with the FY 1978 
budget to enable the Congress to assess the future of our chemical 
warfare policies and programs in a more comprehensive way. Such 
information should include alternative plans being considered by DoD 
for phasing binary agents into our current stocks, making explicit the 
need, timing, and cost of possible courses of action. In addition, plans 
for upgrading our equipment, training doctrine, and technology for 
defense against the use of chemical agents against U.S. forces should 
be defined in detail. 
0 haparral/V ulaan 

The House bill deleted $2.184 million from the Army request of 
$10.184 million for Chaparral/Vulcan. The Senate amendment reduced 
the request to $4.184 million and expressed concern over the Army's 
lack of plans for a new anti-aircraft gun syst~m and the limited capa
bilities of the present Vulcan. 

The conferees agreed that the Army should develop a firm plan to 
develop an advanced gun system for the 1980 time frame. In the in
terim, however, the conferees agreed that the Army should proceed 
towards a plan to improve the performance of the many existing Vul
can 211n system. 

The oonferees accept~ the House position to provide $8.0 million, 
provided that the Army proceed with a plan to improve Vulcan, while 
at the same time developing a firm plan to develop an advanced gun 
system. Additionally, $3 million of the $8.0 million request is to proce~d 
with the in-house development of an adverse-weather Chaparral m1s-
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sile in view of the current technical and funding problems in the 
Roland program. 

The Senaw recedes. 
Army high energy lajjer compop,ents 

The House bill reduced the $26.5 million requested for fiscal year 
1977 to $21 million because of unnecessary overlap between the Army 
and Navy programs. The Senate amendment authorized the full $26.5 
million requested for fiscal year 1977. The House considers that work 
underway or planned by the Navy duplicates that planned by the 
Army. The conferees agreed upon the need to strongly support the 
High Energy Laser Program. However, the conferees are concerned 
over excessive expenditures for system engineering that would detract 
from the technology base. The impact of this technology on our na
tional defense could be pivotal. Therefore, the conferees will examine 
this program next year to assure that the Department of Defense can 
rationalize the balance between support of system engineering and of 
the t~chnology base. The Senate conferees receded with the understand
ing that the reduction should not be interpreted as reflecting negatively 
on the importance of this program. 
Surface-to-surf Me mi8sile rocket system 

The House bill authorized the Army's request of $1.0 million for 
this program. The Senate amendment added $4.0 million resulting in 
an authorization of $5.0 million in order to accelerate the development 
of an area fire support rocket system. 

The House conferees recede with the understanding that the Army 
is to provide to the Committ~es on Armed Services, prior to the ex
penditure of any funds, a program plan that delineates the program, 
the approach, a schedule and funding profile, and the understanding 
that the Army will include a terminal homing option for this missile 
rocket system. 
AdvmMed identification techniques 

The House bill reduced the Navy's request for $4.3 million to $.3 
million. The Senate amendment authorized the full request. The House 
conferees expressed concern over the fact that many similar techniques 
that are employed in this advanced identification system have not been 
effective in an operational environment in previous years. The con
ferees recognize however that since the technology has changed, there 
may be potential application for these systems. 

The conferees agreed to the Senate funding of $4.3 million. How
ever, the conferees strongly recommend Navy evaluation of the proto
type hardware in an operational environment. The results of this eval
uation will form the basis for subsequent funding of this program. 

The House recedes. 
Anti-Shipping Mi8sile Defense Mi88ile (ASMD) 

The House bill reduced the Navy's request for $3.0 million to $2.0 
million. The Senate amendment authorized the full request. 

The conferees' direction of last year to develop both the ASMD mis
sile and launcher-compatible guided projectile was not carried out be
cause of appropriations funding constraints. This year the Navy has 
not requested any funds for the launcher-compatible projectile. 
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The conferees agreed to provide $3.0 million with the understand
in that the Navy will carry the infra-red seeker a~ready ~eveloped for 
th~ 5-inch guided projectile into hardware evaluatiOn durmg fiscal year 
1977 on the ASM D missile. 

The House recedes. 

OV N X develop'!Mnt . . 
The House bill deleted the entire Navy reque~t of $11.472 milhon 

for this rogram. The Senate amendment authonzed the full request. 
The cJriferees believe that improvement.s to ou_r cur.rent class of cir

riers should be designed in the Navy's ship engmeermg program~ e
ments. The Senate accepted the House p~sition t~ dele.te ~he fundmg 
request and to continue any necessary design studies With~n th~ fund
ing limitations of the ship engineering (advanced or engmeermg de-
velopment) accounts. 
Direeted energy program 

The House bill denied the $3.7 million requested whereas the Senate 
amendment authorized the entire amount. . 

The Senate conferees were strong in their.supyort .of this program. 
However the House conferees were persuasiVe m this argument that 
since the 'Department of Defense has commissio~ed a group known as 
the Jason Committee to review the state of this technology and the 
prospect of future applications for direc~ed energy, funds were not 
required at this time. If the Jason Committee concludes th:~t the con
cept is valid and feasible and that hardware. should be. fabricated, the 
Navy could-accordingly request reprogrammmg authority. 

The Senate recedes. 
OH-53E helieopter 

The House bill reduced the requested $14.043 million for th.e Navy 
CH-53E program by $4.0 million. The Senate amendment proVIdes the 
full amount requested. . . . 

The conferees agreed to restore $2.0 mill~on ~hiCh ~Ill provide a 
total of $12.043 million. If additio_nal fundmg I~ reqmred _for unan
ticipated problems, a reprogrammmg request will be considered for 
this program. 
High-Speed Anti-Radiation Missile (HARM) .. 

The House bill reduced the $33.5 million request to $20.0 milhon and 
expressed concern over the technical progress, desi~ status, and cost 
overruns in the missile's development phase. The Senate amendment 
authorized the full request. . . 

The conferees agreed with the House positiOn that there was cause 
for concern in the progress to date in the advanced de':elopm~nt phase. 
It is the understanding of the conferees that there Is a thir~.~-three 
percent overrun in this phase, and that the pe.rformance ~al?abihty has 
been degraded. While the conferees author~ze $3?.0 m1_l~10n for the 
HARM, the House conferees w~re adamant m thm~ position that the 
engineering development phase IS not to proceed u~tll: . 

• the performance characte.ristics of the missile are established; 
• the advanced development contract is definitized with regard to 

cost, technical requirements, etc.; and 
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• the Department of Defense provides a report to the Committees 
on Armed Services on the status and results of the advanced develop
ment program and the recommended engineering development plan. 

The Navy is also to consider and be prepared to address the pos
sibility for second source engineering development. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Lightweight ASW torpedo 

The House bill deleted all of the requested $8.4 million because of 
technical issues involving the MK-46. The Senate authorized there
quested amount. The Senate recedes to the House with the under
standing that development of the advanced lightweight ASW torpedo 
will be vigorously pursued because of the need to improve our cap
ability in this critical area. 

The conferees request that the Navy address such important issues 
as guidance and control, warhead lethality and size, and operational 
deployment. These will ·be factors in the review of the fiscal year 1978 
request for authorization. 
F-18 

The House bill reduced .the Navy's request for $346.9 million to 
$300 million. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount. 

The House conferees expressed concern over the Navy's plan to 
develop subsystems in areas where existing hardware exists. An ex
ample is the Navy's plan to develop a new on-board computer. 

The Navy is directed to give consideration to the competitive pro
curement by the F-18 pnme contractor of an off the shelf on
board computer and report the findings to the Committees on Armed 
Services. 

The conferees authorized the full funding request of $346.9 million, 
but caution the Navy to develop this aircraft in the most cost/per
formance effective manner. 
Seafarer 

The House bill authorized the requested amount of $29.8 million. 
The Senate 'bill reduced the amount to $22.4 million eliminating funds 
for the PISCES experiment ($2.4 million), studies of a deep under
ground system ($0.3 million), and the start of full scale engineering 
development ($4.7 million). The conferees agreed to authorize $27.2 
million. The House conferees recede on the denial of funds for the 
PISCES experiment and studies of a deep underground system. The 
Senate conferees recede to the restoration of $4.7 million for the start 
of full scale engineering development, but the use is contingent upon : 
(1) completion of studies of the environmental and biological impact 
of the Seafarer system and the conclusion that the system poses no 
unacceptable environmental or biological hazards; (2) selection by 
the Navy of a candidate site; and (3) a firm plan including a schedule 
to begin installation of the system at the selected site. 
F -ll,B engine 

The House bill authorized $15.0 million for the continued develop
ment of a replacement engine for the F-14 aircraft. The Senate 
amendment provided $1.0 million for the program. 

The conferees agreed that the problems with the current engine and 
the need for more power for the F -14 airplane dictate the need for the 
new engine. 
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The conferees intend that the funds be used for initial develor>ment 
of the F-14B engine on a competitive basis includil!g hardware 
demonstration. The competitive ~ardware dell!-onstrah?D; .m~st be 
completed in time to permit selectiOn of an engme and mitlatlon of 
full-scale development on that engine by the en~ of fiscal year .1977. 
The Navy selection should 'be made on the ~as1s of cost, proJected 
aircraft performance, schedule, and other pertment factors. 

The Senate recedes. 
Shipboa:rdlntermediateRa.nge OO'ffl,bat System (8/ROS} 

The House bill deleted all of the $16.0 million requested for the 
Shipboard Intermediate Range Combat System (SIRCS), a project 
to develop aN avy ship missile and gun fire control system for the .ost 
1985 time period. The House position was based on the lack of fun 
for more nt, near-term problems with shipboar~ fire control ~ys
tems which ave higher priority for the fleet but whiCh are not bemg 
funded in the present budget. 

The Senate amendment reduced the request to $12.0 million on the 
basis the fiscal year 19'77 request was ~ver-budgE>ted. • 

The House conferees were persuasive that the Navy's near-term fire 
control system problems were of higher priority than this project to 
start a program which will not provide solutions before 1985. The 
Navy should assign highest priority to development efforts on near
term enhancements in ca pabihty. 

The conferees agreed to provide $5.0 million i_n the. Fire Control.Sys
tems Engineering program element for contmuatlon of the Ligf;t
weight Modular Fire Control System (LWMFCS). Of the ~5.0 mil
lion a maximum of $2.0 million may be used to complete the mdustry 
con~ept formulation studies on SIRCS. 

In view of the urgent ne~ for improved. fire control. systems, the 
Navy can, if it chooses, submit a reprogrammmg request m a~cordance 
with established procedures to continue the LWMFCS whiCh a~ the 
same time continuing the SIRCS program. The conferees emphasized, 
however, that any ~ture support of S~RCS is ~ntingent upon the 
Navy's active attention to the near- and mtermed1ate-term fire control 
problems and needs. 

The Senate recedes with an amendment. 
Sea Laurwhed Oruise Missile (SLOM) 

The Navy requested $17.5 million for the advanced developme~t and 
$164.9 million for the engineering development for the SLCM m t~e 
initial budget submission. A budget amendment requested an addi
tional $15.3 miJlion for advanced development. The budget amendment 
was submitted too late for House consideration and the Senate deferred 
the items requested in the amendment witho~t prejudice.. . 

The House bill reduced the funds authorized for engmeermg devel
opment to $100.0 million. The S~n~te amendment :edu?ed the advanced 
development funding to $7.5 mtlhon and the engm~er:ng development 
request to $112.2 million. The Senate added $5.0 mtlhon for a backup 
turbofan engine for the tactical variant. The confe~ees deleted .the 
backup turbofan engine, but authorized the $5.0 mllhon for applica-
tion :to tactical options. 
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The conferees agreed to a SLCM funding profile of $12.551 million 
for advanced development and $107.250 million for engineering de
velopment. Specific reductions are as follows: 

Alternate variant: 
Air vehicle ••••••••••..•.•••••••••• ___ ._ ........ ------._ 
In· house ............ __ .. _. __ ........... _._. __ ........ __ 

Surface option ................. ···-·---···· •••• ------------· 
Land option ..................... ---- ......... --------------
B-52 launch ........ __ ..••••••••. _._ .. ______ .......... ----._ 
Fiscal year 1971 budget amendment ........ --------------·----

TotaL ........ ---- .................. __ .... ---------- _ 

Advanced Engineering 
development development Tota I 

0 
0 
0 

-2,900 
-7,100 

-15,300 

-25,300 

-23,000 
2,850 

-21,100 
-10,700 

0 
0 

-52,650 

-23,000 
-2,850 

-21,100 
-13,600 
-7,100 

-15,300 

-77,950 

The conferees recognize the requirement for both tactical and 
strategic cruise missile capability for our naval forces. The conferees 
strongly emphasize that the basis for the reduction in this program 
emanates from the need to better tailor the funding profile and in no 
way reflects a lack of support for the cruise missile engineering de
velopment program. Since the strategic variant of the sea launched 
cruise missile and the Air Force air launched cruise missile can effec
tively use the same engine, navigation-guidance system, and warhead, 
the funding profile is adequate. Similarly, the tactical variant of the 
SLC:M is intended to use the Harpoon engine, Harp-:>on guidance, the 
Bu~lpup warhead and an airframe that is common to the strategic 
vanant. 

The conferees believe that the date for initial operational capability 
can be met by this funding profile. 
Spanow AIM-7F mi88ile 

The House bill deleted all funds requested by the Navy and Air 
Force for the Sparrow AIM-7F product improvements. The Senate 
amendments authorized the full request. 

The conferees included language in the biB that allows engineering 
development of the monopulse missile to proceed only if the missile 
test and evaluation results of the advanced development phase fully 
de~onstrates the abi_lity ?f the mis~ile to satisfy the performance re
q~tr~ments and spect~catt~ms established for the monopulse Sparrow 
missile. Further, engmeermg development may not proceed until the 
Air Force and Navy commence the hardware development of an ad
verse-weather, air-to-air, medium-range missile as a follow-on to the 
Sparrow series. 

The Navy and Air Force are advised to insure a viable test program 
for the monopulse missile that will clearly demonstrate the ability of 
this missile to perform in an operational combat environment. 

The Director, Test and Evaluation, is to provide a report to the 
Committees on Armed Services at the conclusion of the advanced de
velopment phase that describes the test plan, the environment ( elec
tromc countermeasures, etc.) the test conditions, and the test results 
and evaluations. 

The conferees agreed to provide $2 million for completion of the 
advanced development phase, $15 million for the engineering develop
ment phase, and directed that $5.0 million be made available only for 
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use on the new, joint Navy/Air Force missile. The con-ferees int~nd 
that a competitive prototype program be established to prov1de 
advanced development hardware for evaluation within a one- to three~ 
year period, and consistent with the current Air Force/Navy require
ments definition effort. 
Trident 

The House bill authorized the entire Navy request of $522.5 mil!ion 
for the Trident missile system. The Senate amendment authonzed 
$519.5 million and precluded the development of the Trident II 
missile. 

In view of the current technical problems in the Trident program, 
the House accepted the Senate position to postpone the development of 
the longer-range Trident II missile. The Senate, however, agreed with 
the House recomendations that the Navy, within the authorized fund
ing level, develop a backup propellant for this very essential program. 

The conferees further authorized in Section 202 of the bill, $49 mil
lion in emergency funds for specific application to the development 
problems. 

The conferees agreed to consider the Trident II as part of the fiscal 
year 1978 request for authorization. 
Advanwed IOBM teGhnology (M-X) 

The Honse bill authorized $80 million o-f the $84 million Air Force 
request. The Senate amendment reduced the authorization to $51.6 
million. The conferees agreed to a total authorization of $69 million 
with the following considerations. 

The rationale behind the development of a new missile system 
(M-X) is to provide a land based survivable strategic force. The de
velopment of an alternate basing mode as opposed to a fixed or silo 
based mode is the key element in insuring this survivable force. The 
conferees are in agreement that providing a survivable system should 
be the only purpose of this effort, that the design of this system should 
not be constrained for silo basing; that none of this program's funds 
shall be expended in fixed or silo basing for M-X; and that none of 
the program reduction shall reduce the Department's proposed inves
tigations of mobile deployment. 

The Senate in its Committee report directed a comprehensive study 
of our ICBM force and its role in our national strategic posture. The 
conferees agreed to this review with the stipulation that it be accom
panied by a statment from the President certifying that the study 
reflects national policy. 
Advanced Medi'IJII'fbSTOL Transp01"t (AMST) 

The House bill authorized the $29.3 million requested by the Air 
Force. The Senate Amendment reduced the request by $10 million. 

The Senate receded to the House position with the understanding 
that the $10 million provided is to be used for requests for proposals, 
evaluations and analyses of these proposals, and such other plans and 
studies that may be necessary for considering full scale engineering 
development. These proposals and analyses shall include the improvep 
C-130 aircraft as an active competitor for this intrathootre tactical 
airlift mission. 
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However, except for t~ese ahoy~ proposals, analyses and evalu_ations 
considered necesary to th1s transitiOn effort, the conferees do not mtend 
that the funds authorized shall be used to fund a third contractor to 
modify existing C-130 aircraft. 

The Senate recedes. 
Advanced attack weapon 

The House bill deleted the entire Air Force request of $7.5 million. 
The Senate amendment authorized the full amount. 

The conferees agreed that the efforts described in the request for the 
establishment of this new program are already underw'Ry in dther Air 
Force research and development programs. The conferees believe that 
there is adequate funding to conduct the planned effort, and agreed 
to delete all funds without prejudice. 

The Senate recedes. 
Olose atir support weapons 1JY8tems 

The House bill reduced the Air Force request for $41,000,000 to 
$-25,000,000. The Senate amendment authorized the total Air Force 
request. 

Last year the conferees expressed concern over the cost and perform
ance aspects of the imaging infrared seeker. The Air Force was re
quested to develop a plan that demonstrated the total system cost 
relative to the increased capability provided by such a seeker. The plan 
submitted by the Air Force was inadequate and did not address these 
issues. The issues were addressed on the basis of theoretical predictions 
without the incorpomtion of available test and experimental data. 
Cost was projected on the basis of significant fabrication advances and 
the cost of ancilliary equipment for the aircraft was ignored. 

The conferees agreed to a funding level of $30,000,000 and again 
emphasized that no funds are to be utilized for engineering develop
ment of the imaging infrared seeker until a thorough and pertinent 
plan is presented to the Committees on Armed ServiCes. This reduc
tion by the conferees is not to 'be interpreted in any way as a lack of 
support for the laser seeker missile. 
Oompa11s Oope 

The Honse provided all of the $6.0 million requested for this high 
altitude drone. The Senate deleted all of the funds, on the basis that 
the $4.9 million available in the FY 7T transition quarter should be 
adequate to continue the program during FY 1977 and because no mis
sion or payload has been selected yet for the Compass Cope drone. 

The conferees agreed to provide $6.0 million, $3.0 million to be avail
able for FY 1977, and the remaining $3.0 million to be available only 
after a Department of Defense decision to select a mission for Com
pass Cope and to enter full scale development. 

The Senate recedes, with an amendment. 
Sh01"t Range Air-to-Air Missile (AIMVAL/ AOEV AL) 

The House reduced the Air Force request for $10.7 million to $4.3 
million and the Navy request for $10.652 million to $6.652 million. 
The Senate amendment provided $2.7 million and $2.721 million, 
respectively, for this program, which is a joint effort to define the 
operational requirements for a new shortrange dogfight missile to 
follow the Sidewinder series. 
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The conferMs agreed to provide $3.5 million for the Air For?e and 
$2.721 million for the Navy for this program. The conferees reiterate 
the guidance given in prior years, that the purpose of ~I.MVAL/ 
ACEV AL is to define the requirements for a common nnsslle to re
place the Sidewinder AIM-9L. 

The House recedes, with an amendment. 
Tactical expendable drones 

The House bill provided the $7.0 million requested for two tactical 
expendable drone programs, a large size decoy dr~n~ and a smfl1l size 
mini-drone. The Senate amendment deleted $6.0 million of the request 
on the basis that full scale engineering development was premature for 
both projects. 

The conferees agreed to restore $1.0 million to the mini~dro_ne pro-
gram to permit increased development efforts ~ue. to ~ormgn I~te~est 
in co-development of the concept. The authonzatlon IS $2.0 milhon. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 

F-15 squadrons 
The House bill reduced the Air Force request of $51,000,000 by 

$45,000,000 authorizing a total of $6,000,000. The Senate amendment 
authorized the full request. 

The House conferees recognize that a system as complex as a tacti
cal fighter aircraf~ may require additionalresearch an~ development 
following productiOn. Th~ F -15 program, however, recmved $184,000,-
000 in fiscal year 1975 for research and development and $35,000,000 
in fiscal year 1976. No funds were even requested by the Air Force for 
the transitional period from July 1 to September 30, 1976. The re
quest of $51,000,000 this year was not accompanied by a satisfactory 
explanation regarding F -15 needs or expenditures. Subsequent to 
House action, the Air Force identified the tactical electronics warfare 
system and AIM-9L sidewinder integration as two suhsystems re
quiring additional funding and effort. 

The conferees agreed to an authorization of $35,000,000. The con
ferees agree that further research and development funding will be 
authorized only after the Air Force presents an R&D completion plan 
to the Committees on Armed Services. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 

Surface defense suppression 
The House bill resulted in a reduction of $6.0 million from the Air 

Force's request of $28.5 milli.on. The reduction was intended ~o ter
minate efforts to develop a ghde bomb system for the B-52D aircraft 
as well as any effort to integrate an imaging infrared seeker on the 
GBU-15 weapon. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount 
requested. 

The Senate conferees were firm in their position that the B-52 has 
great utility in support of the sea control mission and felt the develop
ment of the weapons needed for that mission should not 'be discon
tinued. The conferees agreed that within the amount authorized, up 
to $2.0 million could be used to continue development of the B-52/ 
GBU-15, along with an advanced development imaging infrared 
seeker. In addition, the conferees believe the potential armament con-
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sidered for this mission should not be limited to one system and direct 
the Air Force to examine the utility of other weapons, such as Har
poon, Navy's MITOR and others. The Air Force must also address 
the cost of maintaining and operating such a force of aircraft for this 
mission and report that cost before requesting further funding for this 
program. 

The Senate recedes. 
Foreign weapons evaluation 

The House bill reduced the combined three Services' requests, total
ing $6.041 million, by $3.044 million to $3.0 million. The Senate bill 
approved full $6.041 million requested and added $10.0 million for a 
new program under the Director of Defense Research and Engi
neering. 

The conferees agreed to restore the House reductions and add 
$1.5 million for each Service, making a total of $10.541 million ($3.5 
million for each Service). The Senate conferMs agreed to delete the 
$10.0 million included in the Senate bill for the new DDR&E pro
gram. The conferees directed the Secretary of Defense to conduct more 
vigorous oversight of this program to insure that these funds will be 
used effectively and for the purposes specifically provided. 
Defense .Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) 

The House bill authorized $231.4 million for DARPA, a reduction 
of $15.0 million from the $246.4 million requested. The Senate amend
ment authorized $237.8 million and made reductions in various pro
gram elements. The conferees agreed on a total authorization of $236 
million, with the reduction of $10.4 million to be applied at the dis
cretion of the Department of Defense. 

TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES 

Active duty military strengths authorized in the House and Senate 
bills differed by a total of 20,200. The conferees agreed to compro
mise on strengths for each military service as follows : 

Army ___________________________________________________________ _ 

~~~!~~c~~~~s~ ~= == == == == == == == == == == == = = == == =~ == == == == == == == == == == 

Conference 
House bill Senate bill request 

790,000 
544,904 
196,000 
571,000 

787, 100 
534,604 
190,000 
570,000 

789,000 
540,600 
192,000 
571,000 

The conferees suggest that the reductions should be made in the gen
eral areas recommended in the Senate report with the following excep
tions. The Senate reduction of Army and Air Force requested 
strengths in part was based on a withdrawal of U.S. forces than 
Thailand and a corresponding reduction in the overall strengths. The 
conferees agrMd to permit the Army and Air Force to retain the 
strength authorization made available 'by the withdrawal from Thai
land for improvement in combat unit stnmgths in the remaining force 
structure. 

The conferees agreed that the Marine Corps should maintain high 
quality standards for recruiting and retention of personnel. They also 

~ 1. 
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agreed that high overaU strength targets could create pressure to sacri
fice quality in order to achieve numbers. The authorized strength of 
the Marine Corps in the Conference Report reflects the conferees' deter
mination that the Commandant should continue his policy of putting 
quality above quantity in the Ma·rine Corps manpower program. 

The authorized strength for theN avy .reflects a shared concern of the 
conferees regarding the overa.Il management of Navy manpower and 
personnel and the use of the Naval Reserve. This authorized strength 
would permit the Navy to fully man all new ships and to improve the 
manpower program in the individuals account which have been poorly 
managed in the past. The conferees agreed that the N a.vy should vigor
ously pursue its newman-the-ships-first policy which will substantially 
improve the manning of the fleet within current strength levels. 

lt can be expected that many new ships will be added to the fleet in 
the coming years. The Navy can be expected to request additional end 
strength) beyond the 540,-600 authorized in this Conference Report, to 
man these additional ships. However, the conferees believe that quality 
standards should not be sacrificed and that manpower must be used effi
ciently and effectively. Therefore, the conferees wish to put the Navy 
on notice that appreciable additional increases inN avy manpower will 
receive unusually specific scrutiny until the Navy takes steps to man
age its manpower more efficiently and to demonstrate persuasively 
that it is doing so. Accordingly, the Secretary of t!he Navy is directed 
to investigate and report to the Armed Services Committees by Feb
ruary 1, 1977 on the specific manpower-saving initiatives he proposes 
to take to achieve a more balanced Navy manpower program, includ
ing increa{'Jed use of the Naval Reserve, as well as the steps he will 
take to adopt an effective manpower management system. 

In .addition, the ·conferees consider unsatisfactory the lack of prog
·ress by the Navy in understanding, defining, and explaining its man
power needs for the Navy shore establishment including individuals. 
The conferees are aware of the tentative steps now being taken in the 
Navy to improve the definition of shore requirements and standards, 
and to esta.blish an adequate manpower planning system. The Navy is 
directed to accelerate this program with the aim of completion within 
two years, and further, that a progress report be provided to the 
Armed Services Committees every six months, beginning December 
31, 1976. 
Reallocation of compensation inoreCUJes 

The present law provides that ·when the Civil Service personnel 
receive a comparability pay increase, the military personnel are to 
rece'ive a like increase in their Regular Military Compensation with 
the same percentage of increase applied in the three basic elements of 
RMC: basic pay, quarters allowance, and subsistence allowance. The 
President has submitted a legislative proposal which would provide 
for reallocating a greater portion of compensation increases into quar
ters allowance, and provide for a. rebate of a portion of the reallocated 
compensation to bachelor personnel. The President's proposal would 
also have provided for a "fair market rental" system to aHow varied 
levels of rent for married personnel living in government qua·rters. 

Section 303 of the Senate amendment provided authority for reallo
cation of up to 25 percent of future increases in compensation into 
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quarters allowances. However, the Senate amendment did not include 
the bachelor rebate or the "fair market rental" portions of the Presi
dent's proposal. 
. The House conferees concurred in a reallocation of compensation 
mcreases to more nearly meef the costs for which the increases are 
designed, and as a step m the direction of more adequate quarters al
lowances for military personnel. The House conferees also concurred 
in the Senate's position rejecting the "fair market rental" proposal 
of the Administration. However, the House conferees we:re adamant 
that reallocation of compensation increases would be inequitable with
out also authorizing 'the President to rebate to single personnel living 
in barracks and Bachelor Officers Quarters. 

The Senate conferees, therefore, agree to include the bachelor rebate 
as part of the amendment to Section 109 ('b) of Title 37, United States 
Code, contained in Section 303 of the Senate amendment. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Payment f0'1' unused leave 

Section 304 of the Senate amendment to the House bill would amend 
section 501 of title 37 of the United States Code to limit to 60 days 
the reimbursement for unused leave during a mi1itary member's 
career. This amendment would delete authority for payment of 
quarters and subsistence allowances as a part of this reimbursement 
for leave accrued after the enactment of this legislation. The Senate 
proposal will save $90 million in fiscal year 1977 and considerably 
larger amounts annually in future years. 

The House bill had no similar provision; however, the House passed 
separate legislation (H.R. 9573) on November 17, 1975, to the same 
effect except that quarters and subsistence allowances at current rates 
were to be included in the reimbursement. 

The House vigorously opposed the portion of this amendment delet
ing subsistence and quarters allowances from leave payments. How
ever, the Senate was adamant. 
T~e conferees agreed that the purpose of authorizing leave is to 

provide personnel rest and respite from the arduous duties of military 
serv!~e and not to encourage the accumulation of unused leave for 
add1t10nal pay. The Senate conferees argued that the provision, and 
P.articul~rly the elimination of the payment for quarters and sub
sistence m payments for unused leave, would encourage military mem
bers to take leave rather than accumulate it. 

Under. current law, officers and enlisted personnel are treated dif
feren~ly.m t_he payment of quarters and subsistence for unused leave. 
By. e~Immatmg such payments, the Senate provision would treat all 
reCipients of unused leave payments in the same manner. 

The House reluctan'tly recedes. 
Commissary store operations 

The Department of Defense proJ.>osed in its FY 1977 budget request 
to phase.out over a three-year penod the appropriated fund support 
to commissary. stores f~r labor-related C?sts and overseas utility costs. 
The Ho~se reJected. t.h1s proposal and mcluded language expressing 
c•:mwessiOnal opposition to any change in the J.>resent method of pro
vidmg financial support for military commissaries. 
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The Senate amendment, on the contrary, included~ provisiol! which 
would have required the phaseout of the appropriated subsidy for 
commissary operations over a three-year period. 

The conferees discussed the commissary issue at great length. The 
conferees aUTeed that economies can be realized by improving the 
efficiency of commissary store operations. Such improvem~nt wo~ld 
permit the commissary subsidy to b~ graduall~ reduced while r~tam
ing substantially the level of savmgs experienced by commissary 
patrons. . 

The conferees, therefore, direct the. Secretary of the Depart!llent 
of Defense to institute management tmprovements and. operat~ol!al 
efficiencies for the purpose of reducing the present operatm~ subsidies 
of the commissaries. The Secretary is further directed to mform the 
Committees on Armed Services of the House and Senate by Febru
ary, 1, 1977, of the progress ac~omplished to i~prove the.manage~ent 
of military commissary operations together with the savmgs achieved 
as a result of such improvements. Further, the Secretary should :mb
mit at that time plans for further improvements and proJected savmgs 
in subsequent years. 

The conferees agreed to strike from the bill both section 708 of the 
House-passed bill and section 305 of the Senate amendment. 

The conferees of both Houses wish to make clear that their actions 
were intended solely to reduce the amount of appropriated fu~d.sup
port required by the commissaries and were not mtended to ehmmate 
commissary stores as such. The conferees of ibot:ih Houses a~ that 
this important fringe benefit for military personnel sh~uld contm:1e. 

Legislative action is not required for improvement m the effiCiency 
of commissary store operations or the gradual reduction of appr?
priated commissary subsidies. These issues are routinely reviewed m 
the annual appropriations process. The conferees agree that as less 
funds are needed for commissary subsidies they should be used for 
urgent military requirements such as improved readiness. 
BOWU8 authority for military phyaicians 

Section 306 of the Senate amendment extends until June 30, 1977, 
the section of Public Law 93-274 which provides authority to pay 
bonuses to physicians of the military services and the Public Health 
Service up to $13,500 per year. The House bill contained no such pro
vision. The administrative proposal for extension of bonuses arrived 
subsequent to House consideration of the legislation. 

Absent congressional action, the bonus authority of Public Law 
93-274 will expire September 30, 1976. The conferees of both houses 
agreed on the continued need for the bonus authority to retain the 
minimum number of physicians for the Armed Forces. 

The House, therefore, recedes. 
The House conferees brou~ht to the attention of the conference the 

problem which currently extsts in the services because physicians in
cluded under the Berry Plan due to their initial active-duty obliga
tion are not presently eligible for the bonus. These are specialists often 
in the position of teaching physicians who are eligible for the bonus. 
Therefore, a morale problem has been created and the retention among 
Berry Planners is far below what the Anned Forces medical depart
ments desire. The conference rules prohibit inclusion of Berry Plan-
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ners in the framework of the Senate amendment. The House con
ferees! in agreeing to the Senate amendment, therefore, indicated their 
intention to hold hearings on separate legislation to consider changes 
of law to authorize bonuses fqr Berry Plan physicians in the Armed 
Forces. 

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES 

Title IV of the bill contains the annual authorization for the 
strength of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the 
Armed Forces for fiscal year 1977. 

The House and Senate positions differed on the strengths for the 
Army Reserve and the Naval Reserve. There were no differences in 
the authorizations for any of the other Selected Reserve components. 

For the Army Reserve, the Senate had authorized an average 
strength of 212,400 for fiscal year 1977 while the House had author
ized 215,700. 

The House receded in the case of the Army Reserve. The conferees 
noted that the Army Reserve strength has been maintained at a level 
below the current appropriated level of 212,400 for several months. 
The conferees agreed that an authorization of 212,400 represents a 
strength the Anny Reserve can hope to attain in fiscal year 1977. 

For the Naval Reserve the Senate had authorized 92,000 for fiscal 
year 1977 and the House had authorized 102,000. 

The conferees agreed on 96,500. 
The conferees are concerned with the lack of realistic mission as

signments for the Naval Reserve as well as the degree of integration 
of active and Reserve naval manpower and missions. The conferees 
agree that the reduction of the paid drill strength of theN a val Reserve 
to 52,000 in the President's budget request for fiscal year 1977 was too 
severe and could have resulted in the loss of important personnel in 
technical and professional skill areas. At the same time, the conferees 
agree that the Navy should find improved ways to integrate and re
structure the active and Reserve missions and manpower so as to in
crease the reliance on and reliability of the Naval Reserve. 

The conferees note that real use of the Naval Reserve by the active 
Nav:y has decreased in recent years. The conferees recognize that the 
reqmrements of sea duty may make such integration more difficult 
than in the other services. However, the continuation of the Naval 
Reserve strength authorized for fiscal year 1977 will depend upon the 
~bility of the Navy to assign vital missions to the Naval Reserve and 
mtegrate the Naval Reserve in the active forces. 

~t was agr.eed ~y the conferees that the 96.500 strength does not re
qmre reductions m the current number of Naval Reserve construc
tion battalions (Seabee units). 
Adrnini8tmtive-duty pay for Reserve and National Guard oommUJ/IUiers 

Section 402 of the Senate amendment to the House bill would re
peal section 309 of title 37 of the United States Code which entitles 
Reserve and National Guard commanders additional pay in an amount 
not to exceed $240 a year for the performance of administrative duties. 

The ~enate amen~~ent would repeal this entitlement based on the 
conclusiOn th~t conditions.hav~ changed sinee the time this authority 
was enacted smce more pa1d dnlls are now provided reserve units and 
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:full-time technician assistance is available which alleviate the com
manders' administrative burdens. 

The House opposed termination of this authority. This additi<;mal 
pay is provided t6 compensate reserve commanders for the extra time, 
outside of drill periods, they must spend to accomplish administrative 
duties. Further, a recent General Accounting Office report ("Need to 
Improve Efficiency of Reserve Training", June 26, 1975) was critical 
of the Reserve program because of the amount of administrative duties 
imposed on commanders because the time spent on these duties de
tracts from the commanders' availability to conduct unit training dur
ing drill periods. In light of this finding, the House considers it in
appropriate to terminate this incentive for commanders to perform 
their administrative duties at other than paid-drill periods. 

The Senate recedes. 

TITLE V~IVILIAN PERSONNEL 

For fiscal year 1977, the Department of Defense requested an end 
strength authorization for civilian personnel of 1,035,800. 

The House of Representatives authorized a Department-wide end 
strength of 1,040,981 or 5,181 above the Administration request. 

The Senate authorized the end strengths for each of the Services as 
:follows: 
Army------------------------------------------------------------- 378,500 
Navy------------------------------------------------------------- 818,581 
Air Force----------------------·----------------------------------- 256, 600 
I>efense agencies--------------------------------------------------- 79,200 
The total o:f these strengths is 1,027,881 or 7,919 below the Administra
tion request. 

The conference agreed this year to provide :for an overall Depart-
ment o:f Defense-wide authorization :for civilian personnel in FY 1977 
o:f 1,031,000-a reduction of 4,800 from the Administration request. 
However, the conferees expect the Department o:f Defense to continue 
to request and justify civilian strengths by component. 

The conferees believed that this reduction could be accomplished 
entirely by attrition rather than by means of a reduction-in-force. 

The House conferees reluctantly agreed to this reduction o:f 4,800 
from the Department's request in light of the fact that the legislation 
again provides authority (which has not been used to date) to exceed 
the authorized ceiling by %% of the total, when the Secretary deter
mines it is in the national interest to do so. One-half percent o:f this 
authority amounts to roughly 5,015 personnel which-when added to 
the authorized-is slightly above the original Department request. 

Within this authorization the Secretary of Defense is given 
authority to allocate the personnel to the military departments and 
Defense agencies as he deems appropriate. 

The conferees suggest that the redudion :from the Department o:f 
Defense request o:f 4,800 which this agreement represents be made in 
the general areas recommended in the Senate committee report. 

The conferees request that the Secretary o:f Defense report to the 
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the 
allocation of the reduction o:f the military services and manpower 
planning categories therein. 
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TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS 

Both the Senate and House authorized the Military Training Stu
dent Loads as requested by the Department of Defense and the num
bers, therefore, were not subject to conference. 
. The E?enate amendm_ent to the bill however, incorporated a provi

Sion whi<;-h_would reqmre the Secretary of Defense to adjust the Mili
~ary_Trammg Student Loads consistent with the manpower strengths 
m Titles III, IV, and V. 

The House recedes. 
Oom;mwnity College of the Air Force 

The _Senate bill included a provision (Section 602) which would 
authori~e the Commander of _the Air Training Command to confer 
ac~demic degrees at the _associate level for enlisted members gradu
ati~g from th!? Commumty College of the Air Force. The Conferees 
~l~eve that th~s autho~ity ~ould pr~:m~ote wider recognition and credi
bility of the Air Forces skilled trammg program both within the Air 
Force and within t'he civilian communty. 

The House recedes. 
Naval RO.TO PrograrM at Federal and State Merchant Marine 

Academws 
The ~enate bill included a provision (Section 603) stating it to be 

the policy of the United_ States ~hat the U.S. Navy and Merchant 
Manne W?~k to promote mtegratwn of the nation's seapower forces. 
The provision also ~n~urages steps to 'be taken to maintain Naval 
Reserv~ Officer Trammg Corps programs at the merchant marine 
academies and expects that the training at these academies meet Navy 
standards. 

The House bill contained no similar provision. 
The conferees a~reed that it is important that U.S. naval forces 

and merchant mannes be abl':' t? f_ul~y integrate their operations in an 
emergency_ and that t.o do this It IS Important :for officers of the mer
chant marme academies to be trained in naval matters in accord with 
the Navy's standards and needs. The Senate provision would see that 
such standards are maintained. 

The House recedes. 
Marine Corps platoon leader pay 

Sect~ on 604 of . the Senate amendmeJ?.t extends for one year the 
authonty of Pubhc ~aw 92-172 to provide for financial assistance to 
members of the Manne Corps Officer Candidate Program. 

The House recedes. 

TITLE VII-SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORIZATION 

USS BELKNAP aruiser (conversion) 
The J!ouse bill pro~ided $213.0 million to provide for rebuilding and 

conversiOn o_f _the crmser USS BELKNAP (CG-26) which was dam
aged by colhswn a~d _fire. The President, subsequent to House action, 
requeste~ $~13.0 milhon as a supplemental to the FY 1976 Defense 
AppropriatiOns Aut~o!'ization. The Senate amendment would have 
authonzed $213.0 nnlhon supplemental authorization for FY 1976 · 

' 
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however, this item was not included in the FY 1976 Defense Supple
mental Appropriations Act. The Conferees agreed to authorize $213.0 
million for this purpose. 

The Senate recedes. 
The House bill provided $8.0 million for Research and Development 

and $213.0 million shipbuilding funds to rebuild the Navy cruiser 
Belknap (CLG-26) which was damaged by collision and fire. The 
President, subsequent to the House hill, requested these funds in a 
fiscal year 1976 supplemental request which !Was authorized by the 
Senate amendment. 

The House receded to the Senate position to authorize the $8.0 mil-
lion R&D fund in the fiscal year 1976 supplemental request; the Senate 
receded to the House position to authorize the $213.0 million ship
building fund for fiscal year 1977. 

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Oertification of claims 
The House bill provides for certification of all claims. The Senate 

amendment has no such provision. 
The House recedes. 

Escalation in Operation aw:l M aintenarwe fuw:ls 
The House bill provides that sufficient provision be made in future 

authorization requests for escalation for Operation and Maintenance 
funds. The Senate amendment had no such provision. 

The Senate recedes with an amendment which would give effect to 
this requirement for a two year period on a trial basis. 

Outside counsel 
The House bill would allow the Navy to hire outside counsel on$ 

trial basis for five years. The Senate amendment had no such provi
sion. 

The House recedes. 
Appeals 

The House bill provides that the Government may appeal from 
decisions of the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals. The 
Senate amendment had no such amendment. 

The House recedes. 
Oontracting procedwres for teah'llical data 

The House bill contained a provision, Section 705, to require the De
partment of Defense to include in all contracts for major weapons sys
tems a deferred ordering clause for technical data and computer soft
ware. Although favoring the House language, the Senate conferees 
felt that the provision should be effective for two years only. At that 
time, resulting experience could be reviewed before any extension of 
the provision. The House conferees agreed to limit the effective period 
to two years. 
Training Program Adjustments 

The House recedes on section 706 of its bill which would have im
posed a statutory requirement on the Secretary of Defense to notify 
the Congress in a timely manner before modifylng or altering a major 
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training program in a s~bstantial manner. The col!-fer~ agreed that 
statutory language of th1s sort could be somewhat mflex1ble and diffi
cult to in~erpret. However, the conferees did agree with the basic in
tent of this am~ndme!lt that Congress be inforJ?ed of Department of 
Defense plans, mcludmg changes of plans, relative to training. There
fore, the Secretary of Defense is expected to notify the Congress 
through the House and Senate Committees on Armed Services and 
Appropriations Committees in a timely manner when major modifica
tions to a training program are to occur, as well as enumerate each 
change and its rationale in the annual Military Training Report re
quired by § 138 of title 10, United States Code. 
J'tllnior Reserve Otflaer Training Oorps units 

Section 707 of the House bill contains a provision which would 
amend the presen~ law (10 l!SC 2031(a)) to increase the total num
ber of JROTC lll!-lts natlonw~d~ fr~m 1,200 to 2,000 and, thus, provide 
gx:e~ter oppo~umty for pa:ticipabon. Also, the section would allow 
mihtary mst1tutes to estabhsh more than one unit in the school and 
thus, proyide a choice of service unit and some exposure to all the mili~ 
tary semces for students enrolled in the institute. 

The SenatE? bill contained no such provision, with the explanation 
that such an mcrease would take manpower from higher priority pro
grams. 

The conferees agreed to reduce the total number of units in the 
House bi~l. to proyide for a statutory total of 1,600 units and to retain 
!he _proVIswn which would allow for more than one unit in military 
mst1tutes. 

With the amendment, the Senate recedes. 
Annual authorization of app?·opriations 
. The H?use bill (Sec. 709) included an expanded annual authoriza

tion requ~rement fr~m that presently contamed in existing law (Sec. 
138 of Title X, Umted States Code). Under the provisions of the 
Hou~ language, there would have been enacted into law a broad 
reqmrement for an annual authorization for all appropriations for 
l"I!ilitary functio!lS .admini~tered by the Department of Defense. This 
differed fro~ existmg law m 11: n~ber of respects which now requires 
only a specific annual authonzatwn for approximately one-third of 
the D~f~nse budget and an indirect authorization for personnel ap
propriatiOns for another one-third of the annual Defense budget. 

The conferees on the part of the Senate objected to the House 
langua~. .The Sel!-ate conferees . in.sisted on continuing the limited 
authorization reqmrement of existing law. In addition the Senate 
conferees insisted on a provision in the Senate amendment for an 
annual manpower :equi~f!lents report to identify the missions al
located t? the. ex1stmg m1htary base structure and a justification of 
the relatwnsh1p of these bases to the total military force structure 
as well as an identification of all base operating support costs and 
evaluation of possible alternatives to reduce such costs. 

The Senate conferees were adamant in their position on this matter 
and the House, therefore, reluctantly receded and accepted the Senat~ 
amendment. 
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Oilvil defeme · .. 
The House included language to amend the Federal Civil Defense 

Act of 1950 to accomplish several objectives: (1) to make clear ~~e 
intent of Congress that federal grant funds from the Defense Civil 
Preparedness Agency (D9PA). may be used by sta~e and local agen
cies for preparedness agamst disasters other than. d1~sters caused. by 
an enemy attack· (2) to require annual authorization of the CIVIl 

defense budget by the Committees on Armed Services of the Ho~se 
and Senate;. and (3) to deiete the expiration .d~tes of those spec~fic 
programmatic authorities under the Federal C1v1l Defense Act which 
terminate on June 30,1976. . . . . . 

The Senate amendment included s1m1lar proVISions designed to 
accomplish the same objectives as the House langua~e. The Senate 
amendment however went further by not only includmg similar lan
guage as i~ the Ho~se bill i!l. the p_olicy sta~m~nt with respect to 
natural disasters, but also wr1ting this authonty mto the body of the 
law itself. . . . ~ 

The Senate and House conferees, recognizing certam mmor dluer-
ences in the House and Senate language, resolved their diffe~e~ces on 
civil defense by preserving the com~on asp~cts of both pos1t10ns _!Jy 
adapting the Senate amendmen~ :w1th certa1!1 changes to ~eco~mze 
some elements of the House pos1t10n. Essen~1ally., both. bod1es favor 
incorporating into the perm11;nent la~, ~ot JUSt m p~hcy, language 
which recognizes thalt the primary nnss10n of the mvil defense pro
gram is directed toward preparation of.an e~emy at~~· Then~~ lan
guage does not adversely impact on tlns pnmary mission of clvil.d<:
fense. The conferees agreed that it is to be clearly understood that c~v:!.l 
defense remains the primary mission of the DCP A and that c1v1l 
defense funds and resources for natural disaster preparedness are in 
the nature of assistance for a secondary mission. However, the con
ferees were equally strong in \their position that the resources of tJ;te 
DCP A should also, to the extent that they can be helpful, be used m 
the event of a natural disaster by making available personnel, orga
nizational equipment, materials, and facilities of the civil defense 
system for the purposes of furnishing .emerge_:n~w assi~tan~e for natural 
disasters. It is not the purpose of. this provision to mf!mge upon. or 
duplicate the programs and functiOns of the Federal Disaster Assist
ance or any other existing federal agency. The House recedes 
to the en-ate amendment as modified in the conference. 
Naval Reserve trainitng facilities · 

The House bill included in section 711 a provision expressing the 
sense of Congress that Naval Reserve Training Cente_rs and facili_ties 
in active use on March 1, 1976 should not be closed until the authoriza
tion and appropriations legisiation for fiscal year 1977 is enacted. The 
Senate had no similar provision. 

The Senate recedes. · 
The action of the conference authorizing an average strength for 

the Naval Reserve of 96,500, a figure well in excess of the 52,000 
strength requested by the Administration for fiscal year 1977, is ample 
grounds for withholding any further steps to close Naval Reserve 
training facilities until a fi.nal resolution of this year's Naval Reserve 
strength. At the point in time when the authorized and appropriated 

strength of the Naval Reserve is established in law for fiscal year 1977 
and the training requirements growing from this strength are clear, 
a decision as to which training facilities are excess will be appropriate. 
Elimination of 1% "kicker"~ retired-pay increases 

Section 801 of the Senate amendment amends Section 1401(a) (b) 
of Title 10 of United States Code to eliminate the so-called 1% add-on 
to cost-of-living increases in military retired pay and retired pay under 
the special CIA Retirement Program. The Senate provision is con
tingent on the repeal of the similar "kicker" for civilian government 
retirees. The "kicker" provides that whenever retirees receive the 
automatic increases in retired pay, tied to increases in the Consumer 
Price Index, they also receive an additional increase of 1%. 

While the House bill contained no similar provision, the House 
Committee in its report to the Budget Committee earlier in the year 
had supported the elimination of the 1% "kicker" for military retired 
pay subJect to identical action bein/? taken for Civil Service retirees. 
The elimination of the 1% "kicker was requested by the President. 

The House conferees brought to the attentiOn of the Conference the 
importance of achieving consistency of actions relating to military 
and civil service retirees with regard to the 1% kicker. The conferees 
of both houses were concerned that if, in the elimination of the 1% 
kicker as a permanent add-on, actions were taken in the civil service 
system to provide an additional increase to account for the time lag 
between the rise in the Consumer Price Index and the initiation of 
retired pay increases, similar action be taken for military retirees: The 
conferees, therefore, agreed on language, which is contained in the 
Conference Report, which will assure that whatever action is taken 
modifying the retired pay increase formula, authority will be avail
able to apply the change to military and CIA retirees, as well as to 
civil service retirees. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Staruiardizatimt. 

Section 802 of the Senate bill contained an amendment which would 
state the policy of the United States relating to certain actions and 
reports on the part of the Secretary of Defense to increase standard
ization and interoperability. The House conferees were concerned that 
standardization should not beeome a means of bypassing prudent 
considerations in the procurement process. 

After extensive consideration, the conferees accepted an amendment 
which requires the Secretary of Defense to take into consideration in 
Defense procurement procedures the cost, function, quality and avail
ability of the equipment to be procured while carrying out the policy 
of standardization. 

In addition, the conferees accepted revisions suggested by the De
partment of Defense which would eliminate duplication in the report
ing requirement related to standardization. This amendment requires 
that the Secretary of Defense report whenever he initiates procure
ment action on a new major system which is not standard or interoper
able with equipment of other members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization. 

The House recedes with amendment. 
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In addition, the Senate amendment contained language in section 
803 which would express the sense of Congress relating to future 
development of standardization and interoperability with the NATO 
Allies. The Department of Defense suggested an amendment which 
would eliminate part of the reporting requirement relating to justifica
tion of programs where a common NATO requirement is not defined. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Taw Payments toN ATO Countries 

Seation 804 of the Senate amendment would have prevented pay
ment of taxes to any NATO country in which military units of the 
United States are regularly stationed, if those taxes were imposed 
dir~ctly or indirectly on the unit, its members or its property and 
eqmpment. 

The House conferees were adamant in their refusal to accept this 
provision on the basis that the Department of Defense could not fully 
Identify the amount of taxes that are paid to NATO countries for 
these purposes. The conferees were also concerned that this provision 
could overturn arrangements in the various NATO countries for serv
ices and utilities and thereby create tensions among the NATO allies. 
The conferees request the Secretary of Defense to furnish a report to 
the Committee on Armed Services of the House and Senate on the 
amount and purposes of taxes paid to European countries as a result 
of stationing United States forces in those countries. 

The Senate recedes. 
Repeal of title V Ill 

The Senate amendment contains a provision, section 806, which 
would repeal title VIII of Public Law 93-365, providing for nuclear
powered naval strike forces. 

The Senate recedes. 
Retirees' suggestions 

Section 807 of the Senate amendment would direct the Secretary of 
Defense to request from retiring militttry and civil service personnel 
of the Department of Defense (GS-13 or above) suggestions for prov
ing procurement policies of the Defense Department. 

The conferees believe that military and civilian personnel who have 
served a full career in the procurement field may have many substan
tive suggestions for improvement of the effectiveness and efficiency of 
procurement regulations and procedures. They further agree that the 
Secretary of Defense should make a determined effort to solicit and 
consider such suggestions. However, the House conferees believed that 
the current suggestion progTams provide an adequate opportunity to 
receive and consider suggestions and was concerned about creating 
duplicative administrative procedures in law. The House conferees, 
therefore. decline to yield on statutory language. The conferees on the 
part of both Houses, nevertheless, are in accord with view that the 
Secretary of Defense should inform Commander of the need to vi~or
ously pursue helpful suggestions from retiring personnel in regard to 
procurement policies. To this <>nd. the conferees direct that the ~ecre
tarv of Defense report back to the Congress next year on the results of 
this effort. 
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The Senate recedes. 
Joint J!ome-Senate Btudy of aireraft ea'l'r'iers. 
. ~SectiOn 808 of the Senate amendment had a provision requiring a 
JOillt study by the Armed Services Committees of the House and the 
Senate on the costs ~nd effectiveness of aircraft carriers and their task 
forces .. The House b1ll had no such provision. 

In VI~W of the la_rge number of studies that have already been made 
o~ earners a~d thmr task forces, and in light of the inherent ability of 
e1ther committee to study the . role of carriers on its own the House 
conferees opposed another joint study. ' 

The Senate recedes. 
Study of iru:lustrially fwniled activities 

~ection 809 o:f the Senate amendment to the House bill would re
qmre the ~~~etary of De~ense to conduct a study of industriall 
funde~ actiVIties to determille, among other things the feasibility J 
re~ovmg d;ay to .day m~npower ceilings and establishing specific cri
tena for usillg thi.s _fun~illg concept._ 
~he ~ouse position IS that such a study is unnecessary and dupli

cativ~ Sillce a v~ry si.mi~ar study was directed by the Senate Appro
~natiOn.s Comi~nttee ill Its. report on t~e FY 1976 Defense Appropria
tions. Bdl. Th1s study will be subm1tted to the respective Armed 
SerVlces and Appropr1ations Committees. 

The Senate recedes. · 
Feed aru:l Forage Act 

The Senate amendment contained a provision to repeal the so-called 
~'Feed. and Fora~e" section of the rev1sed statutes. This is contained 
m sect19n 1~ of t1tl~ 41, U.S. Code, and provides authority to contract 
for vanous Items w1thout regard~ prior authorization appropriation. 

The House con~erees were unwlllillg to accept this provision in the 
absence of an o:ffimal report on the legal ramifications associated with 
the measure. As a ~ult the conferees agreed that the Department o£ 
Defe!lse should. subm1t 11; report to both the House and Senate Armed 
Services Committees whiCh would : 

(1). specify what particular costs could be paid for under the au
thori(f. of t~J.e "Fee? and Forage" provision; 

(2) 1dentlfy the mternal DoD procedures and authority in invoking 
the "Feed and Forage" provision· and · · 

(3) describe the. ~ro~dures fo~ notifying Congress when the "Feed 
and Forage" provision lS used. · 

The Senate recedes. 
Greater utilization of civilian faculty at the service academie8 

The Senate added a provision to the House bill which would require 
t~e Secn:~ry of Defense to conduct a study as to how greater utiliza
tion 9f Clviha!l faculty m~y be accomplished in the service academies 
and ill!Brmed1a~ and semor .w.ar colleges .. ~he study would require 
an eqm.table .rat1o behyeen civi!Ian ~;tnd mthtary faculty in general 
academ1c .subJects a;nd 1.t would Identify those subjects in the curricu
lum. classifi~ as be~ng ill the general academic area. In addition, pro
fesslonal mihtary mstructors would be retained for solely military 



and naval subjects. The results of the study would be forwarded to the 
Committees on Armed Services of the House and the Senate. 

The House conferees objected to the language in the Senate amend
ment which would require that the study produce findings as to how 
greater utilization of civilian faculty at the academies and the war 
colleges may be accomplished. Also, the House conferees objected to 
the requirement that the study recommend an equitable ratio between 
civilian and military faculty in general academic subjects. In addi
tion, the House conlerees objected to the language in the amendment 
which would imply that professional military mstructors would be 
retained solely :for military and naval subjects and not teach general 
academic subJects. 

The Senate conferees agreed to amend the language to indicate that 
the study would determine whether greater utilization of the civilian 
:faculty may be desirable and to delete the requirement for a recom
mendation as to an equitable ratio between civilian and military 
faculty. Also, deleted was the requirement that professional military 
instructors be retained for solely military and naval subjects. 

With the amendments to the· Senate provision, the House recedes. 
Oceanographer of the N1111.JY 

Section 812 of the Senate amendments to the House bill provides 
authority for the Secretary of the Navy to assign Rear Admiral J. 
Edward Snyder, Jr. (retired) to command status as the Oceanogra
pher of the Navy. 

The House Committee on Armed Services had reported legislation 
(H.R. 7113) similar to this provision on November 6, 1975 except 
that the Committee limited authority to assign Admiral Snyder to 
this command position to a period of three years from the date of 
enactment of the legislation. On November 18, 1975, H.R. 7113 was 
objected to on the Private Calendar by two members and automat
ically recommitted to the Committee. 

The House recedes with an amendment which would limit the au
thority to assign Admiral Snyder as Oceanographer to a period not 
to exceed three years from the date of enactment of this legislation. 
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 

The Senate added a provision to the House bill which would estab
lish a legislative charter for the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 
and to provide a mechanism whereby the Institute can continue to 
contribute both to military and civilian medicine. 

The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology will have a Board of 
Governors whose performance will be monitored carefully by the Con
gress to insure that the international stature of the Institute is main
tained. Should changes become necessary to preserve the quality of the 
Institute, appropriate legislative action will be taken. 

The House conferees were in full support of the amendment and 
after various minor adjustments accepted the Senate position. 

The House recedes. 
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BILL ToTALS 

The House bill authorized $33.3 billion under titles I and IT for 
Procurement and Research, Development, Test and Evaluation. The 
Senate amendent to the House bill authorized $31.8 billion. The con
ferees agreed to a compromise authorization of $32.5 billion. 

MELVIN PRICE, 
F. EDWARD HEBERT (with 

reservation) , 
CHARLES E. BENNET!', 
SAMUEL s. STRATTON' 
RICHARD H. IcHoRD, 
LuciEN N. Nmzr, 
WM. J. RANDALL, 
CHARLES H. WILSON, 
ROBERT L. LEGGETr, 
Bon Wn..soN, 
wILLIAM L. Drc:KINSON' 
FLOYD SPENCE, 

M amagers on the Part of the House. 
JOHN c. STENNIS, 
STUART SYMINGTON, 
HENRY M. JACKSON, 
HowARD W. CANNON, 
THOMAs J. MciNTYRE, 
HARRY F. BYRD, Jr., 
SAM NuNN, 
STRoM THURMoND, 
JOHN TOWER, 
DEWEY F. BARTLETT, 
WILLIAM L. SCOTT, 
RoBERT TAF'l', Jr., 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 

Conference procedural problem 
The House and Senate conferees on this bill were confronted with a 

here.to~ore unprecedented procedural problem. The problem involved 
the ms1stence of .M~mbers of Congress not designated as conferees to 
nonetheless remam 111 closed conference sessions. 
O~e of the House conferees, Congressman F. Edward Hebert made 

a pomt of order that the conference proceedings in closed session in 
t~e P::esence of Members not designated as conferees, constituted a 
v10lat10n of the House Rules. . 

The Senate conferees concurred initially as an organizational matter 
that the conferenc_e should be held in closed session. However the 
Sen~te conferees d1;d not'participate in any sl.l'bsequent House vote to 
go mto closed s~ss10n and therefore did not. take a position on this 
procedural questwn. " · 

.Congressman F .. Edward Hebert refused to continue to proceed 
With conference bu~mess in closed session in the presence of Members 
o:f Congress not designated as conferees and requested that his refusal 
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be made a matter of record since he considered that this !1-ction by 
Members of Congress not members of the Conference Commi~tee, con
stituted a violation of the Rules of tl_le Conference Committee and 
the Rules of the House of Representatives. . . . . 

Congressman F. Edward Hebert requested that h,~s position on this 
procedural issue be made a matter of record as to whether we were 
going to be a nation governed by laws or one governed by men who 
could ignore the law when it suited t.heir ~urposes." ¥r. Hebert there
fore signed the conference report with this reservatiOn. 

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE F. EDWARD HEBERT, 
D-LA., ON H.R. 12438, THE DEPARTMENT·OF DEFENSE 
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS FOR FISCAL 
YEAR 1977 

Mr. Speaker, although I am in agreement with the contents of the 
conference report of the House and Senate conferees on H.R. 12438, 
the Department of Defense Authorization for Appropriations for FY 
1977, I signed the report with reservations because the committee 
conducted its business contmry to the rules which it unanimously 
adopted. . 

On June 9,1976, the day the eonference committee was organized, I 
offered a motion that all sessions of the committee be held in executive 
session, and it was unanimously adopted. A second motion offered by 
me, also unanimously adopted, provided a limitation on the number of 
staff members and stipulated that only designated conferees could 
attend closed sessions. My statement and motion follow: 

I understand that both the House and the Senate have each 
designated 13 conferees. This totals 26 Members. Therefore, 
recognizing the limitations of space and the requirement for 
security of our proceedings, it appears necessary that there 
be established an over-all ceiling on the number of staff per
sonnel who can be present during the conference proceed
ings. I would observe that one staff member per Congressional 
Member would appear to be adequate. Thus, I move that the 
total number of participants in the conference at any one 
time be limited to (a) the designated Senate conferees and 
not more than 15 staff members, excluding secretarial assist
·ance, and (b) the designated House conferees and not more 
than 15 sta.ff members, excluding secretarial assistance. 

Without objection, the motion was agreed to. 
At the first meeting of the conferees, operating under the rules 

which had been unanimously adopted, the committee adhered to the 
House rule on executive sessions. It states that a quorum must be 
present and ·a vote taken voJally at the beginning of the meeting on 
whether the committee will meet in executive session. A quorum being 
present, the chairman polled the House conferees who voted unani
mously to go into executive session. 

I raised a point of order after we went into executive session, noting 
that there were Members of Congress present who were not designated 
eonferees and that their presence was in violation of the rules of the 
committee and in violation of the rules of the House. 

(59) 
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The House rule states : 

Any Member of the House may be present at any select 
committee, but can not vote, and must give place to all of t~e 
committee, and sit below them. This phrase must be read m 
conjunction with the power of a committee of the House to 
conduct proceedings in executive session ... Thus a com
mittee may close its doors in executive session to persons not 
invited or required, including Members of the House who are 
not members of the committee. 

The chair agreed with my position, and a motion was made as~ing 
the Members who !Were in violation of the rules to leave the premises. 
The vote was: seven affirmative, one negative, and one voting present, 
and the motion was adopted. 

The chairman then asked the uninvited Members to leave. They 
refused. At this point, I announced that I would not participate in a 
meeting which was being conducted .contra·ry to the rules a~opted by 
the committee and I respectfully Withdrew from the meetmg. 

I followed the same procedure on subsequent occasions to make the 
record quite clear that I would not violate the rules of procedure and 
that I would adhere to the House rules and the rules of the conference 
committee. . 

Between meetings, I personally talked ~~th the Parliamentarian of 
the House, and he advised me that my positiOn was corr~c~. Under the 
rules, Members not designated as confere~ are not pnyileged to at
tend an executive session. Therefore, I contmued to remam away from 
these sessions. . . . 

In this statement, I must point .out t~at a v~ry seriOus situation pre
sents itseH. It is a situation whiCh will ~ltlmately c:ause chaos and 
complete confusion. The fundamental basis upon whiCh our gove·rn
ment was founded is that it is a government of law and _not men. A 
rule is a part of a law, and that law must be .adhered to I~ we are to 
operate in an orderly manner with full respect for the nght of the 
rule of the majority. . . 

The violation of this law can be recognized as a small sore whiCh 
will grow into a devastating canc~r of the entire body politic. If the 
law is wrong we should change It. I suggested that .myself. I sug
gested we ask the Parliamentarian for an interpretatiOn of the law, 
and I agreed to abide by his interpretation. I did ex~-<:tly that. As I 
mentioned, his interpretation was t?e same as the P?Sitlon I took. 

What are we faced with~ What IS the confrontatiOn w~ have~ The 
Members of Congress who attend these confere:r:ce m~etn~gs and re
fuse to obey the rules leave· but <?ne alternative-eJection by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms of the House. This, .of course,, would c~~;use confu
sion and create a physical confrontation and g~ve notoriety to ~he 
Members, which is their basic reason for: resortmg to these. tactics. 
In view of this, I left the conference to avOid such a confrontatiOn. 

For the sake of argument, let's sa;y: th~t a~y Member of 9ongress 
has a right to attend a conference whiCh IS bemg conducted m execu
tive session. What gives one, ~wo, three, fo~r, ~r fi~e~n Members the 
privilege or courtesy of attendmg ~ Shouldn t this pn vilege or courtesy 
be extended to every Mem'ber of Congress~ The problem of who would 
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designate what Members would attend conferences as nonvolunteer 
observers then arises. 

In this particular instance, we had the situation where the number 
of observers was increased on at least one occasion. Supposing an 
emotional amendment is before a conference committee and 50 Mem
bers are vitally and sincerely involved and decide they want to 
protest or uphold their position. They have the same right, privilege, 
or courtesy to attend that closed session as any other Member of Con
gress has. You cannot differentiate between Members of Congress. 
That is why all Members of Congress must be controlled by and 
adhere to the rules of the committee and the House. 

We have a situation in this conference where a very small minority 
of individuals flagrantly refused to accept and violated the rules 
which had been adopted, defied the law, and transgressed upon a 
closed meeting. From this kind of attitude comes your confusion. 

A related problem which develops is leaks. It ~o.ul~ be naiv.e. to 
think leaks can be completely stopped, but we can mmimize the abihty 
to leak by keeping the ~onference limite~ . t? only desig!lated c?n
ferees. It is perfectly obviOus that the possibility of a leak Is less With 
20 people than with 100 or 200 or whatever number, which would be 
permissible in the manner in which this conference was .conduc~ed. 

This situation must be :nipped in the bud now because of Its possible 
catastrophic affect upon the orderly conduct of the House. I feel 
compelled, therefore, to make this statement and explain why I signed 
the conference report with reservations although I agree with its con
tents. I think it is important that this matter be brought officially 
to the attention of the House and the Senate. Every Member of Con
gress needs to be aware of the defiance that emerged in a small group 
of individuals in the House of Representatives, threatening to destroy 
the very foundation of our government. This is a government of law, 
not men, and these Members erase the law and make it a government 
of men. 

If this situation is not corrected, only disaster lies ahead. 

0 
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Mr. STENNis, from the committee of conference, 
submitted the following 

CONFERENCE REPORT 

[To accompany H.R. 12438] 

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two 
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12438) to 
authorize appro:P,riations during the fiscal year 1977 for procurement 
of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked eombat vehicles, torpedoes, 
and other weapons, and research, development, test, and evaluation 
for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized personnel 
strength for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve 
of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces and of civilian per
sonnel of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the military 
training student loads, and for other purposes, having met, after full 
and free conference, have agreed to recommend and do recommend to 
their respective Houses as follows: 

That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of 
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows: 

In lieu of the matter propose-d to be inserted by the Senate amend
ment insert the following: 

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT 

SEc. 101. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated during 
the fiscal year 19'77 /01' the use of the A'l"fJ''..ed Forces of the United 
States f01' procurement of airC1'aft, musile.<J, naval vessels, tracked 
combat vehicles, t01'pedoes, and other weapons in a11UJUnts as foUows: 
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AIRCRAFT 

For aircraft: for the Army, $554,100,000; for the Navy and the 
Marine Corps, $'2,995,800,000, of which not more ~han $104,1_DO,OOO 
shall be available only for the procurement of US-uA COD a~rcraft 
and of which $65,800,000 shall be available only for the procurement 
of the A--fJE aircraft; for the Air Force, $6,1ly'3,800,()(J0. 

MISSILES 

For missiles: for the Army, $55'2,J,IJO,OOO: for the Navy, S1,73'2,900,
()(}(), of which no funds may be expended on the Sparrow AIM-7F 
missile program until the Secretary of Defense certifies to the Com
mittees on Armed Services of the Senate and the House of Representa
tives that he has reviewed the test and evaluat-ion 1·esults for such 
missile and has determined, on the basis of such results, that such 
missile fulfills Navy and Air Force mission requirements and is com
bat-effective; for the Marine Corps, $71,900,000; for the Air Force, 
$1,883,100,000. of which $317 {JOO,()(}() shall be used only for the pro
curement of Minuteman II I missiles. 

NAVAL VESSELS 

For na'i•al vessels: for the Navy, $6fJS5,000,000. 

TRACKED CoMBAT VEHICLES 

For tracked combat vehicles: for the Army, $1,056,500,000, of which 
$65,200,000 shall be available for plant facilities expansion and mod
ernization for fut·ure XM-1 tarlk production, bu-t none of such funds 
may be obligated on a specific production site until such time as corn
petitive testing between possible United States XM-1 tank contenders 
has been completed and a winning United States contractor designated; 
for theM arine Corps, $'29,700,000. 

TORPEDOES 

For torpedoes and related support equipment: for the Navy, $'236,-
800,000. 

OTHER WEAPONS 

For other weapons: for the Army, $57,300,000; for the Navy, $73,-
000,000; for the Marine Corps, $3,500,000; for the Air Force, $J,!JO,POO. 

TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, 
AND EVALUATION 

SEc. '201. Funds are hereby authorized tJo be appropriated during 
the fiscal year 1977 for the use of the Armed Forces of the United 
States for research, development, test, and evaluation in amounts as 
follows: 

For the Army, $'2,'281,491,000, except that none of the fwnds author
ized by this Act 1nay be used to initiate Phase '2 engineering develop-

? 
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men_t on the 30 millimeter gun for the Advance Attack Helicopter 
untd (1) the Secretary of the Army has selected the arnrmJUII1,ition for 
such gun and notified the Committees on Armed Services of the Sen
ate and the House of Representatives of such selection,, and ('2) 30 
days have expired following the day on which such committees receitved 
such notification. 

F_or the Navy (including the Marine Oorps), $3,708,101,000; of 
whwh not to exceed $'2,000,000 shall be available for the completion 
by June 30, 1977, of the advanced development phase of the Sparrow 
AIM-7F monopulse missile; and of which $15,000,000 shall be avail
able for the engineering development phase of the AIM-7F mono
pulse missile, but only if (1) the missile flight test and evaluation 
results fully demonstrate the ability of such missile to perform in 
accordance with the specifications and requirements for the AIM -7 F 
~opulse missile, and ('2) not less than $5,000,000 has been appro
pnated for the development of a neu~ adverse weather medium range 
air:-to-air missile and the Secreta.ry of the Navy and Secretary of the 
A~r Force have commenced development of such missile. 

For the Air Force, $.":1,7 49,530,000; and 
For the Defense Agencies, $687,880,000, of which $30,000,000 is 

authorized for the activities of the Director of Test and Eval!uation, 
Defense. 

SEc. '20'2. For the Director of Defense Research and Engineering, 
$49,000,000 to be used only for research, development, test, and evalu
ation of the Trident missile system, including the continued design of 
the thrust termination system and the development of a backup pro
pellent for s1wh system. 

TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES 

SEc. 301. For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, the com
ponents of the Armed Forces are authorized end strengths for active 
duty personnel as follows: · 

(1) The Army, 789,000; 
('2) The Navy, 540,600; 
(3) The Marine Oorps,19'2,000; 
(4) The Air Force, 571,000. 
SEc. 30'2. Paragraph (3) of section 138(c) of title 10, United States 

Code, is amended by adding at the end thereof a new sentence as 
follows: "Such report shall also identify, define, and group by mission 
and by region the types of military bases, installations, and facilities 
and shall provide an explanation and justification of the relationship 
between this base structure and the proposed military force structure 
together with a con"prehensive identification of base operating sup
port costs and an evaluation of possible alternatitves to reduce such 
costs.". 

SEc.303. (a) Olau.~e (3) ofsection1009(b) oftitle37, United States 
Oode, is amended by inserting "subject to subsection (c) " after 
"(3)". ' 

(b) Section 1009 of such title is further amended by adding at the 
end thereof the following new subsections: 
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"(c) Whenever the President dete1'mines 8U(Jh action to be in the 
best interest of the Government, he i8 authorized to allocate the over
all average percentage of any increas~ descri~ed i? :mbtrection (b) 
(3) among the elements of compeneatwn specified ~n sUbsection (a) 
on a percentage basis other than an equal percentage baeie; however, 
the amount allocated to the element of monthly basic pay may not be 
less than 76 per centum of the amount that would have been allocated 
to the element of bask pay under subsection (b) (3). 

" (d) Under regulations prescribed by the President, whenever the 
President exercises hie authority under sUbsection (a) to allocate the 
elements of compensation specified in subsection (a) on a percentage 
basis other than an equal percentage baeie, he may pay to each mem
ber without dependents who, under section 1/)3 (b) or (c), is not en
titled to receive a bask allowance for,uarters, an amount equal to the 
difference between ( 1) the amount o such increase under :mbsection 
(c) in the arrwunt of the basic allowance for quarters which, but for 
section 1/}3 (b) or (c), 8U(Jh member would be entitled to receive, and 
(f) the amount by which 8U(Jh basic allowance for quarters would have 
been increased under subsection (b) ( 3) if the President had not ewer
cieed such authority. 

" (e) Whenever the President plane to ewerciee hie authority under 
subsection (c) with respect to any anticipated increase in the compen
sation of members of the uniformed services, he shall advise tlw f!on
gress, at the earliest practicable time prior to the effective date of such 
increase, regarding the proposed allocation of such increase among the 
dil[erent elements of compensation. · 

'(f) The allocations of increases made under this section among the 
three elements of compensation shall be assessed in conjunction with 
the quadrennial review of milita-ry compensation required by section 
1008 (b), and a full report shall be made to the Congress summarizing 
;the objectives and results of those allocations.". 

SEc. 304. (a) Subsection (a) of section 601 of title 37, United States 
Code, is ame:nded by (1) striking out "In subtwcti()ns (b)-(f) of this 
section-

"(1) 'discharge' means-" 
and inserting in lieu thereof "In this section, 'discharge' means-"; 
(f) redesignating subclauses (A), (B), and (C) of clause (1) as 
clauses (1), (f), and (3), respectively; and (3) striking out the semi
colon at the end of clause (3), as redesignated, and inserting in lieu 
thereof a period. 

(b) Subsection (a) of such section is further amended by striking 
out clauses (~), (3), and (4). 

(c) Subsection (b) of such section is amended to read as follows: 
"(b) (1) A member of the A1'my, Navy, Air Force, :Marine Corps, 

Ooast Guard, or National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
'who has accrued leave to hie credit at the time of hie discharge, i8 en
titled to be paid in cash or by a check on the Treasurer of the United 
States for such leave on the basis of the basic pay to which he was en
titled on the date of discharge. 

"(f) Payment may not be made under this subsection to a member 
who i8 diecha.rged for the purpose of accepting an appointment or a 
1va.rrant, or entering into an enlistment, in a.ny unifo1'med service. 
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" ( 3) Pa~nt may not be made to a member for any leave he elects 
to have carrwd over to a new enlistment in any uniformed service on 
the day after the date of hie discharge/ but payment may be made to 
a member for any leave he elects not to car-ry over to a new enlistment. 
H 0111ever, t~ number of.days of leave for which payment i8 made may 
'n<?t ewceed swty, less t~e number of days for which payment was pre
vwusly made under thts section after the first day of the second calen
dar month following the month in which the Department of Defense 
Appropriation Authorization Act, 1977, was enacted. 

" ( 4) .A member to whom a payment may not be made under this 
subs~etzon, or a member who r~verts f"'.om of!lcer to enlisted status, 
carrws the accrued leave standmg to hu credit from the one status 
to the other within any uniform,ed service.". 

(d) The l.ast sentence of subsection (d) of such section i8 amended 
to read as follows: "However, the number of days upO'n which pay
ment i8 based is subject to subsection (f).". 

. (e) SubsectifY(b (e) of ~h section is amended by striking out "En
vzronmental Sezence Servzces Administration" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration". 

(f) Subsection (f) i8 amended to read as follows: 
"(f) The number of days upon which payment under subsection 

(b), (d), or (g) is based may not e.wceed si:.ety, less the number of days 
for whwh payment has been premouBly made under such subsections 
r:fter t.he first day of the second calendar month following the month 
zn whwh the Department of Defense Appropriation Authorization 
Act, 1977, was enacted. For the purposes of this subsection, the num
be; of days upon which payment may be based shall be dete1'mined 
w~thout regard to . any brealc in service or change in status in the 
uniformed services.". 

(g) The second sentence of subsection (g) is amended to read as 
follows: "However, the number of days upon which the l!ump-sum 
payment i8 based i8 subject to subsection (f).". 

(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 501 (b) (1) of title 
87, [! nited States Code, as amended by subsection (c) , and subject to 
the limitati.fY/'18 prescribed in section 601 (b) ( 3) of such title, as 
amended by subsection (c), any leave accrued by any member of the 
A1'my, Nav?t, Air Force, 1llarine Corps, Coast Guard, O'r National 
Oceanic and Atmospheri.() Administration prior to the first day of the 
tMcond calendar m.onth follmoing the month in which this section i8 
enacted shall, at the option of such member, be paid for on the same 
basia such leave would have been paid .for under the pro1Ji8ions of 
section 601 (b) of title 37, United States Code, on the day prior to the 
first day of the 11econd calendar month following the month in which 
this section i8 enacted. 

SEc. 305. The second sentence of section 2 of Public Law 93-f74 
(88 Stat. 94) i8 amended by striking out that portion preceding 
"a.uthority for" and inserting in lieu thereof "The". 

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES 

SEc. 1/)1. (a~ For the fi8cal year beginning October 1, 1976, the 
Selected Reserves of the Reserve components of the Armed Forces 
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slw1l be programed to attain average strengths of not less than the 
following: 

(1) The Army National Guard of the United States, 390,000; 
(21) The Army Reserve, 2118,J,!JO; 
(3) TheNava1Reserve,96,500; 
(4) TheMarineOorpsReserve,33,500; 
(5) The Air National Guard of the United States, 93.,'100; 
( 6) The Air Force Reserve, 58,000; 
(7) The Ooast Guard Reserve, 11,700. 

(b) The amerage strength prescribed by subseemon (a) of this sec
tion fo'l' the Selected Reserve of any Reserve component shall be pro
portionately reduced by (1) the total authorized strength of units or
ganized to serve as units of the Selected Reserve of such component 
·which are on active duty (other than for training) at any time dur
ing such fowaJ, year; and (8) the total, number of individual members 
not in units organized to serve as units of the Se'leeted Reserve of such 
component u'ho are on active duty (other than for training or for un
satisfactory participation in training) without their consent at any 
time during such fiscal year. Whenever such units or such individual 
members are released from active duty during any fiscal, year, the aver
age strength prescribed for such fiscal, year for the Selected Reserve 
of such Reserve component shall be proportionately increased by the 
total authorized strength of sueh units and by the total, number of such 
individual members. 

TITLE V-0/VILIAN PERSONNEL 

SEc. 50L (a) For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, the 
Department of Defense i8 authorized an end strength fo'l'' civilian 
personnel of 1,031,000. 

(b) The end strength for civilian personnel prescribed in subsec
tion (a) of this seetion shall be apportioned among the Department of 
the Army, the Department of the Navy, including the Marine Oorps, 
the Department of the Air Force, and the agencies of the Department 
of Defense (other than the military departments) in such numbers 
as the Seoretary of Defense shall prescribe. TheSeoretary of Defense 
shall report to the Oongress within 60 dazts after the date of enact
ment of this Act on the manner in which the a1location of civilian 
personnel i8 made among the military departments and the a,qencies of 
the Department of Defense (other than the m~7itary departments) 
and alwll include the rationale for earih atlocation. 

(c) In computing the authorized end strength for civilian person
nel, there shall be included all direct-hire and indirect-hire civilian 
personnel employed to perform military functions administered by 
tlw Department of Defeme (other than those performed by the Na
tional Security Agency) ·whether employed on a full-time, part-time, 
or intermittent basis, but ewcluding specia( employment categories for 
students and disadvantaged youth 811ch as the stay-in-school campaign, 
the temporary summer aid program and the Federal, junior fellow
aMp program and personnel partidpating in the 1vorker-trainee op
portunity program. Whenever- a function, p&wer, duty, or activity is 
transferred or assigned to a department or agency of the Department 
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of Defense from a department or agency outside of the Department 
of Defer~JJe or from ano~kf:~ department or agency within the Depart
ment of Defense, the czv~lwn pers011mel end strength autlwrized for 
such depar~ments or agencies of the Department of Defense affected 
shall be ad_1usted to reflect any increaJJea or deoreases in c-ivilian per
sonnel required as a result of such transfer or assignment. 

(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that such action itt 
nece~sf!ry in the natirrr«ll interest, he may authorize the employment 
of mvllwn personnelzn erncess of the number authorized by subsection 
(a) of this section but such additional number may not exceed one
~~aJ,j of 1 per centum of the total, number of civilian personnel author
zzed for the Department of Defer~JJe by subsection (a) of thi8 section. 
The Seoretary of Defense shall promptly notify the Oongress of any 
authorization to increase civilian personnel strength under the author
ity of thi8 subsection. 

TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS 

SEc. 601. (a) For the fiscal year beginning October 1, 1976, the 
components of the Armed Forces are authorized average military 
training student loads as follows: 

(1) The Army, 81,489; 
(2) The Navy, 66,914; 
(3) The Marine Oorpa, 125,501; 
(4) The Air Force, 49,610; 
(5) The Army National GWlfl'd of the United States, 12,804,
( 6) The Army Reserve, 7,083; 
( 7') TheN aval Re8erve, 1,857,. 
(8) The Marine Oorpa Re8erve,3y562; 
(9) The Air National Guard of the United States, 21,832; and 
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 1 ,107. 

(b) The average military training student loads for the Armry, the 
Navy, the Marine Oorps, and the Air Force and the Reserve compo
nents authorized by 8Ubsection (a) for the fiseal year beginning 
October 1, 1976, 8hall be adiusted consistent with the mom.power 
~trengths authorized by .titles "Ill, IV, and V of this Act. Such ad
JUStment shall be apportzoned mnong the Army, the Na11y, the Marine 
Oorps, and the Airo Force and the Reserve components in such manner 
as the Seoretary of Defense shall pre8eribe. 

SEc. £!08. Ohapter 901 of title 10, United Slates Oode, is amended 
by add~ng at the end thereof the following new 8ection and inserting 
a corresponding item in the analysis of such chapter: 
"§ 9315. Community College of the Air Force: associate degrees 

"(a) There i8 in the Air Force a Community Oollege of the Air 
Force. Such college, in cooperation 'with civilian colleges and universi
ties. shall--

, "(1) prescribe programs of higher education for enli8ted mem
bers of the armed forces designed to improve tl!.e technical, man
agerial, and related skill.s of such members and to prepare such 
members for military jobs which require the utilization of such 
slcills; and 
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"(.e) monitor on a continwing basis the progress of members 
pursuing such programs. . . 

"(b) Subject to subsection (c), the commander of the A'l-r Tra'l-n
ing Command of the Air Force may confer an academic degree at the 
level of associate upon any enlist~d member who ha8 qompleted the pro
gram prescribed by the Com;m;un'l-ty College of the A'l-r Force. 

" (c) No degree may be conferred. upon any enlisted n:ember unde; 
this section unless (1) the Commumty College of the A'l-r Force cert'l-
fies to the commander of the Air Force Training Command that such 
member has satisfied all the requirements prescribed for such degree, 
and (.e) the Commissioner of Education of the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare determines that the standards for the award 
of academic degrees in agencies of the United States have been 'J'n.l';t.". 

SEc. 603. (a) It is the policy of the United States that the Un'l-ted 
States Navy and the Merchant Marine of the United States work 
closely together to promote the rT!I.MJimum integraf:ion of the_ to;talsea
power forces of the Nation. In furtherance of th'1-8 polwy, ~t '1-8 neces
sary and desirahle t~t special steps be taken to "!'l~re that Naval 
Reserve Officer Traimng Oorps programs (for tra'l-n'l-ng future 1Wf1!al 
officers) be maintained at Federal and State merchant rno!r'tne 
academies. · 

(b) It is the sense of the Congress that the Secreta!f'Y of the JYn:vy 
should work with the Assistant Secretary of Com;rn.erce forM ant'l-me 
Affairs and the administratr;r~ of the. several merchant mar:ine. acad
emies to assure that the tra'l-mng ava'l-lable at these academws '1-8 con
sistent with Navy standards and needs. 

SEc. 604. The Act of November .e4, 1951, Public Law 9.e-17.e (85 
Stat. 1,91), is amended by striking out "1976" and inserting in lieu 
thereof "1977". 

TITLE VII-SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORIZATION OF 
FUNDS FOR THE NAVY FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976 

SEc. 701. In addition to the funds autJhorized to be appropriated 
by the Department of Defense App;opriation Authorizat~on Act, 1976, 
there is authorized to be appropnated to the Navy dunng the fiscal 
year 1976 for research, development, test, and evaluation, $8,000,000. 

TITLE VIII-G.ENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 801. (a) The second sentence of section 1401a(b) of title 10, 
United States Code, is amended by striking out "the per centum ob
tained by adding 1 per centum and". 

(b) The second sentence of paragraph (.e) of section 291 (a). of the 
Central Intelligence Agency Retirement Act of 1964 for Certmn Em
ployees (78 Stat. 101,3; 50 U.S.C. 1,03 note) is amended by striking 
out "1 per centum plus". 

(c) (1) The amendments made by subseetions (a) and (b) shall 
not become effective unless legislation is enacted repealing the so-called 
1 per centum add-on provision applicable to the cost-of-living adjust
ment of annuities paid under chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code. 
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In the event such legislation is enacted, such amendments shall become 
effective with respect to the cost-of-lwing adjustment of the retired 
pay and retainer pay of members and former members of the Armed 
Forces and the cost-of-lwing adjustment of annuities paid under the 
Central Intelligence AgetfWy Act of 1964 for Certain Employees at the 
same time the repeal of such 1 per centum add-on provision becomes 
effeetwe with respeet to such cost-of-living adjustment of annuities 
paid under such chapter 83. 

(.e) If any change other than the repeal of the so-called 1 per eentum 
add-on provision referred to in paragraph (1) is made in the method 
of computing the cost-of-living ad_justment of annuities paid under 
chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code, the President shall make the 
same change in the cost-of-living adjustment of retired pay and 
retainer pay of members and former members of the Armed Forces 
and the cost-of-living adjustment of annuities paid under the Central 
Intelligence Agency Act of1964 for Certain Employees. Any change 
made under this paragraph shall have the same effective date as the 
effective date applieable to such change made in annuities under 
chapter 83 of title 5, United States Code. 

(3) The provisions of paragraphs (1) and (2) relating to any 
change in the method of computing the cost-of-living adjustment of 
the retired pay or retainer pay of members and former members of the 
Armed Forces shall be applieable to the computation of cost-of-living 
adjustments of the retired pay of commissioned officers of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the retired pay of com
missioned officers of the Public Health Service. 

SEc. 802. Section 814(a) of the Department of Defense Appropria
tion Authorization Act, 1976 (89 Stat. 544), is amended to read as 
follows: 

"(a) (1) It is the policy of the United States that equipment pro
m~red fo.r the use of personnel of the Armed F-arces of the United States 
stationed in Europe under the terms of the North Atlantic Treaty 
should be standardized or at least interoperable with equipment of 
other members of the North Atlanti.(J Treaty Organization. In carrying 
out such policy the Se.(JJ'etary of Defense shall, to the maarimum feasi
ble extent, initiate and carry out prom~rement procedures that provide 
for the acquisition of equipment which is standardized or interoper
able with equipment of other members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization whe~never such equipment is to be used by personnel of 
the Armed Forces of the United States stationed in Europe under the 
terms of the North Atlantic Treaty. Such procedures shall also take 
into consideration the cost, functions, quality, and availability of the 
equipment to be procured. In any case in which equipment authorized 
to be procured under title I of this Act is utilized for the purpose of 
carrying out the foregoing policy, the Secreta!f'Y of Defense shall re
port to Congress the full details of the nature and substance of any 
and all agreements entered into by the United States with any other 
member or members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization pro
"'iding for the acquisition of equipment manufactu.red outside the 
United States in exchange for, or as a part of, any other agreement by 
stwh member or members to aequire equipment manufactured in the 

S. Reot. 94-1004 --- 2 
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United States. Suck 'l'eport shall be made by the Se(J'l'eta:ry within 30 
dal{s of the date of erw.ctment of this Act. 

(S) Whenever the Se(J'l'eta:ry of Defeme deter7nlines that it is nec
easa:ry, in order to carry out the policy eiiJpressed in paragraph (1) 
of this. sUbsection, to procmre equipment manufactured outside the 
United States, he is OJUthorized to determine, for the purposes of sec
ti<mS of title Ill of the Act of March 3,1933 (41 Stat.15SO; 1,1 U.S.C. 
lOa), that the acquisition of such equipment manufactured in the 
United States is in.consistent with the public interest. 

"(3) In any case in which the Secreta::; of Defeme initiates pro
cmrement acti<m on a new ·major S'JI8'tem whwh is not standaQ'd or inter
operable with equi~nt of other members of the North Atlantl,c 
Treaty Organization, he shall report that fact to the C®gress in the 
an'f!ll.l(J) 'l'eport required under section 90S (c) of PUblic Law 93-365, as 
amended, including a description of the system to be procmred and the 
reasO'fUJ for that akoice.". 

SEa. 803. (a) It is the seme of Congress that weapom systems be
ing developed whoUy or primarily for employment in the Nurth At
lantic Treaty Organization theater shall conform to a common North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization requirement in order to proceed tQWard 
joint doctrine and planning and to facilitate maiiJimum feasible stand
ardi~ation and interoperability of equipment. A common North At
lantic Treaty Organization requirement shall be wnderstood to include 
a common defonit<Wn of the military threat to theN orth Atlantic Treaty 
Organization (Y.)Untries. The Secretary of Defense shall, in the reports 
required by section 30S (c) of PUblic Law 93-385, as amended, identify 
those programs in research. and development for United States forces 
in Europe and the aommon North Atlantic Treaty Organization re
quirements which such programs support. In the absence of such com.
mon requirement, the Secretary shall incl!ude a disCU8si® of the actions 
taken within the N ortk Atlantic Alliance in purswit of a common re
quirement. The Se(J'l'etary of Defense shall also report on efforts to 
establisk a regular procedure and mechanism witMn theN orth Atlantic 
Treaty Organization for determining cO'fliii'Mn military requirements. 

(b) It is the sense of the Congress that progress toward the reali
zation of the objectives of !tandardfzati--m and inter-operability wouJd 
be enkanced by eiiJpanded tnter-Allwd procmrement of arms and equtp
ment within the North Atlantic Treaty Organization. It is further the 
sense of the Congress that eiiJpanded inter-Allied procmrement ~voUld 
be facilitated by greater reliance on licensing and coproduction agree
ments among the signatories of the 'North Atlantie Treaty. It is the 
Congress' corutlilered judgment that such agreements, if properly con
structed so as to p'l'eserve the eftidencies associated 'With economies of 
scale, could not only minimize potential economic hardship to parties 
to such agreements but also increase the su1'1Jitvabllity, in time of 'loar, 
of the Alliance's armaments production. base by dispersing manufac
turing facilities. Aecordingly, the Secretary of Defeme, in conjunc
tion with appropriate representatives of other members of the Alli
ance, shall attempt to the mai~Jirrvum er~Jtent feast"bl,e (1) to identify 
areas for· such cooperative arrangements and ( S) to negotiate sueh 
agreements pursuant to these ends. The Secretary of Defense shall 
include in the report to the Congress required by section 30S (c) of 
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Publie Law 93-365, as amended, a di.sCU8sion of the specific assessments 
made under the above provisions and the results achie'IJed with the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies. 

(c) I~ is the sense of the Congress that standardization of weapons 
and equ~pment witkin the North Atlantic Alliance on the basis of a 
"two-way street" conaept of cooperation in defeme procurement 
betwe~n Europe and Nor;th America could only work tn a realistic 
sense t/ .the European nal'tO'fUJ operated on a united and collective basis. 
Accordtngly, the Congress encourages the governments of Europe to 
accelera_te their present efforts to achieve European armaments col
laboratton among all European members of the Alliance. 

SEc. 804. (a) Sectj!Jn ~ of the Feder~ Civfl Defeme Am~ of 1950 
(50 U.S.C. App. 22o1) u amended by tmertzng after the third sen
tence thereof fL ~w sentence as fol?ows: ."The Congress 'l"ecogmzes 
that the organ2zatton structure estabhs~ed J~i"!tly by t~e. F_ ederal Gf!V
ernment and the several States and the2r polttwalsubdwMzom for cwil 
4efense pur_po~e~ can be effec,tiv~ly utilize~, witkout adversely affect
mg. the basw mvtl de(ense obJect'lves of thu Act, to provide relief and 
asszstance to people 2n areas of the United States struck by disasters 
other than disasters caused by enemy attack.". 

(b ~ Section 408 of such Act (50 U.S.O. App. 2280) is amended by 
~tnk~"/'g out the first sen_tenee and imerting in lieu thereof the follow
mg: There are authon~ed to be appropriated such sums as may be 
'l}ecessary to carry out the provisions of this Act in the fiscal year end
tng Sept~~er 30, 1971. No funds may be appropriated for any fiscal 
year pegtnntng after September 30, 1971, for carrying out the purp08e 
of tku Act, unless such funds ha1Je been authorized for such purpose by 
legislation enacted after the date of enactment of the Department of 
Defen.se Appropriations Autkorization Act.1977.". 

(c) Section 201 of such Act (50 U.S.c.' App. S281) is amended-
(1) by striking out in subsection (e) "Provid,ed further That 

the autkority to pay travel and per diem eiiJpemes of stud;nts as 
audtkorized by this subsection shall terminate on June 30, 1976."; 
an 

(2) by striking out in the fourth proviso of subsection (h) 
"until June 30, 1976,". 

(d), Subsection (h) of section 205 of such Act (50 U.S.C. App. S286 
( k) ) us amended to read as follows: 

" (h) Funds made available to the States under tMs Act may be used 
to ~he eiiJtent and Unf~r such terms ana. ef!nditions as shall be pre~ 
~cnbed_ by .t'I:B Admznzstrator, for pro_md;ng emergency assistance, 
tncludt71f1. a:vil.defense personnel, orf/anzzationrd eq;uipment, materials, 
and facihtws, many area of the Un2ted States whwh suffers a disaster 
other tkan a disaster caused by an enemy attack.". 
S~c. 805. (a) During the period beginning on October 1, 1918, and 

endmg on September 30, 1978, each contract entered into by a military 
department for .deveZ;>pment or. procur~nt of a major system shall, 
er~Jcept as provided tn sUbsectwn (b), znclude a deferred ordering 
clause givirng the procmring authority for suck system the opti<m to 
purchase from the comr;actor involmed teehnical data and computer 
software packages rel to such system. Such clause shall require 
such packages to be in · nt detail to enable suck procmring au-
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tlwrity to reproaure 8UGh system, or a subsystem of S'I.Wh system, from 
a contractor other than the contractor iWIJotved in 8UGh contract. 

(b) Any proauring authority to ~ohom subsection {a) applies may 
ewempt a particular contract fw development or proaurement of a 
major system from the requirements of 8UGh subsection, but, prior to 
the time any S'I.Wh contract without the deferred ordering clause re
quired by s'I.Wh subsection is entered into, the prOt!Uring authority 
concerned shall report his intent to enter into s'I.Wh contract to the 
Committees on Armed Services and Appropriati<m8 of the Senate and 
House of Representati1Jes with a detailed ewplanation for 8UGh ew
emption. 

(e) For the purvposes of this section: 
(1) The term "majw system" means a composite of equipment, 

skills, and techniques which is capable of perform:bng, or suppwting 
performance of, an operational role and 1.ohich requires an iovvestment 
in research, design, test, and evaluation of not less than $50 million or 
a total prod'I.Wtion investment of not less than $1300 million. 

(13) The term "deferred ordering" meansdela;ying the ordering of an 
item related to a contract until a need for s'I.Wh item is established and 
the 'l'equirements for s'I.Wh item can be specifically identified for de
livery unde'l' such contract. 

( 3) The term "technical data" means, with respect to a major sys
tem, recorded data, regardless of form or characteristic, of a scientific 
or technical na.ture which is related to s'I.Wh system. 

SEc. 806. The President shall include in the budget for fiscal year 
1978 a request for funds sufficient to meet the total operation and main
tenance coats· of the Depa'l'tment of Defense .for such year, including 
'l'easonably foreseeable Vru:reases in both the private and public sectors 
in the cost of labor, material, and other goods and services. 

SEc. 807. Section 13031 (a) of title 10, United States Code, is 
amended by striking out "1 ~00" in the second sentence and inserting 
in lieu thereof "1 ,600" and by striking out the period at the end and 
inserting in lieu thereof a comma and the following: "ewcept that more 
than one 8UGh unit may be established and maintained at any military 
-institute.". . 

SEc. 808. It is the sense of the Congress that t'he Secretary of the 
Navy shall not take action 1.oith! respect to closing, disestablishing, or 
terminating any Naval Reser11e Training Center or Facility which 
1t'as in active use on March 1, 1976, until legislation providing funds 
for the Selected Reserve of the Naval Reserve for fiscal year 1977 has 
been enacted into law. 

SEc. 809. The Secretary of Defense shall conduct a study to deter
mine 'whether greater utilization of civilian faaulty may be desirable 
at the service a.cademie8 and intermediate and senior. 'toar colleqes. 
Such study shall identify those subiects in the cu'f'l'ieulum~ of 8uch 
academ~s and colleges 11'hich are classified as being in the qeneral 
academw area. The results of such studu shall be submitted to the 
Oommittees on Armed Services of the ~'lenate and House of Rep
·resentati.mes not later than February 138,1977. 

SEc. 810. Notwithstanding any other provi:tion of law, the Secre
tary of the Navy is a1tth.orized to assiqn Rear Admiral J. Ed~oard 
Snyder, Jr. (retired), to a comma.nd status as the Oceanographer of 
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tlLe Navy for a period not to ewceed three years from the date of enact
ment of this Act. 

SEc. 811. (a) (1) The Congress hereby finds and declares that--
(A) the Armed Forces Institute of Patholog11 offers unique 

pathologic support -to national and international medicine; 
(B) the Institute contains the Nation's most comprehensive col

lection of pathol-Ogic specime~ for study and a staff of prestigious 
pathologist8 engaged in consultation, education, and research; 

( 0) the activities of the Institute are of unique and vital im
portance in 8upport of the health care of the Armed Forces of the 
United States; 

(D) the activities of the Institute are also of unique and vital 
importance in 8uppwt of the civilian health care system of the 
United States; 

(E) the Institute provides an important focu~ for the ewchange 
of information between civilian and military medicine, to the 
benefit of both; and 

(F) it is important to the health of the American people and 
of the members of the Armed Fwees of the United States that 
the Institute con.tinue its activities in serving both the military 
and civilian sectors in education, consultation, and research in 
the medical, dental, and veterinary sciences. 

(13) The Congress further fonds and declares that beneficial coopera
tive efforts between private individuals, professional societies, and 
oth.el' entities on the one hand and the Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology on the other can be carried out most effectively through the 
establishment of a private corporation. 

(b) Chapter 7 of title 10, United States Code, is amended by adding 
at the end thereof the following new sections: 
"§ 176. Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 

"(a) (1) There is in the Department of Defense an Institute to be 
knmon as the Armed Fwce8 Institute of Pathology (hereirnafter in 
this section referred to as the "Institute"), which has the responsibili
ties, functions, authority, and relationships set forth in this section. 
The Institute shall be a joint entity of the three military departments, 
sub.ieet to the authority, directwn, and control of the Secretary of 
Defense. 

'' (13) The Institu.te shall consist of a Board of Governors, a Director, 
two Deputy Directors, and a staff of 8UGh professional, technical, and 
clerical pe'l'sonnel as may be required. 

"(3) The Board of Governors shall consist of the Assistant Secre
tary of Defense for health Ajfai'l's, who shall serve as chairman of the 
Board of Governors, the Assistant Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare for Health, the Surgeons General of the Army, Navy, 
and Air Fore.~, the Chief Medical Director of the Veterans' Adminis
fl'ation, and a former Director of the Institute, as designated by the 
Senretary of Defense, or the designee of any of the foregoing. 

"(4) The Director and the Deputy Directors shall be appointed by 
the Secretary of Defense. 
. " (b) (1) In carrying out the provision8 of this section, the Institute 
IS authorized to-
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"(A) contract with the American Registry of Pathology 
(establi$hed under section 171) for cooperative enterprises in 
medical research., cO'IUJ'11ltation, wnd education between the In
stitute and the civilian medical profession 'IJIIUler such conditions 
as may be agreed upon between the Board of Governors and the 
Amerwan Registry of .Pathology; . . 

"(B) 'JrU1lce available at no cost to the Amencan Regutry of 
Pathology such space, facilities, equipment, and support services 
within the Institute as the Board of Governors deems necessary 
for the· accomplishment of their mutual cooperative enterprises; 
and 

" ( 0) contract with the American Registry of Pathology for 
the services of such professional, technical, or cierica:t personnel 
as are n.~Jce88ary to fulfill their cooperative enterprises. 

"(2) No contract may be entered into under paragraph (1) which 
obligates the Institute to 'l1Ulke outlays in advance of the enactment of 
budget authority for such outl.ays. 

"(c) The Director is authorized, with the approval of the Board 
of Governors, to enter into agreements with the American Registry of 
Pathology for the services at any time of not more than siw distin
guished pathologistf! or scientists of demonstrated ability and ewperi
ence for the purpose of enhancing the activities of the Institute in 
education, consultation, and research. Such pathologists or scientists 
may be appointed by the Director to administrative positions within 
the components or subcomponents of the Institute and may be author
ized by the Director to ewereise any or all professional duties within 
the Institu~e, notwithf!tanding any other provision of law. 

" (d) Th:e Secretary of Defense shall promulgate such regUlations 
as may be necesf!ary to prescribe the orf!anization, functions, and re
sponsibilities of the Institute. 
''§ 177. American Registry of Pathology 

"(a) (1) There is authorized to be established a nonprofit corpora
tion to be known as the American Registry of Pathology which shall 
not for any purpose be an agency or establishment of the United States 
Government. The American Registry. of Pathology shall be subject 
to the provisions of this section and, to the ewtent not inconsistent with 
this section, to the District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act 
(D.O. Oode,f!ec.~1001 etseq.). 

"(2) The American Registry of Pathology shall have a Board of 
Members (hereinafter in this section referred to as the "Board") eo'llr 
sistinv of not less than eleven individuals who are representatimes of 
tho~e p;ofessionalsocieties and organizationf! which sponsor individual 
reg~stnes of pathology at the Armed F'Or'ces Institute of Pathology, 
of whom one shall be elected annually by the Board to serve as chair
man. Each such sponsor shall appoint 011e member to the Board for a 
term of four years. 

"(3) Th.~ American Registry of Pathology shall have a Director, 
·who shall be appointed by the Board with the concurrence of the Di
rector of the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology, and suoh other 
officers as may be named and appointed by the Board. Such officers 
shall be comvensated at rates fiaied by the Board and shall serve at the 
pleasure of the Board. 
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"(4) The members of the initial Board shall serve as incorporators 
and shall take whatever actions are necessary to establish under the 
District of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act the corporation au
thorized by paragraph (1). 

"(5) The term of offioe of each nwmber of the Board sholl be four 
years, except thot (A) any member wppointed to fill a vacancy occur
Ting prior to the, expiration of the term for U.'hich his predecessor was 
appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term, (B) the 
te7'm8 of office of members first f4:kilng office sholl begin on the date of 
incorporation and shall ewpire, as designated at the time of their ap
pointment and to the mawimrum ewtent practieable, one fourth at the 
end of one year, one fou1•th at the end of two years, one fourth at the 
end of three years, and one fourth at the end of four years, and (C) a 
member whose term lw~ expired may serve until his suocessor has 
qualified. No member 8hall be eligible to serve more than two c01UJeeu
ti1H! te7'm8 of four years each. 

"(6) Any v in the Board shall not affect its powers, but such 
vacancy shall be ;ed i1~ the man-ner in which the original appoint-
ment was made. 

"(b) In order to carry out the purposes of this section, the American 
Registry of Pathol<Jgy is authorized to-

"(1) enter into contracts 'with the Armed Forces Institute of 
Pathology for the provision of suoh servicef! and personnel as may 
be necessary to carry md their cooperative enterprises; 

"(2) enter into contracts with public and private organizations 
for the writinv, editing, printing, and publishilnf! of fascicles of 
tumor pathology, atlases, and othe1• material; 

" ( 3) accept gifts and grants from and enter into contracts with 
individuals, private foundations, profession.al societies, institu
tions, and governmental af!encies; 

"(4) ernter into agreeme'fl.ts with professional societies for the 
establishment and mailntenance of Registries of Pathology,- and 

" ( 5) serve as a foCUB for the interchange between military and 
civilian pathology and encouraf!e the participation of medical, 
dental, and 'i'eterinary sciences in pathology for the mutual benefit 
of military and civilian medicine. · 

"(c) In the, performance of the functi<m~ set forth in subsection 
(b), the American Registry of Pathology is authorized to-

"(1) enter into su(!h other contracts, leases, l',.QOperative agree
ments, or othe1• transactions as the Board deems appropriate to 
conduct the acti1.1ities of the American Registry of Pathology; 
and 

" ( 2) charge such fees for professional ser1Jice.<J as the Board 
deems rea8onable and appropriate. 

:'(d) The Amerioa,n Registry of Pathology may transmit to the 
Dzrectm· and the Board of Governors of the Armed Forces Institute 
of Pathology and to the sponsors referred to in subsection (a) (2) 
annually, and at such othe1• times as it deems desirable, a comprehen
si1HJ and deta.iled report of its operations, activities, and accomplish
ments.". 
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(c) The tahle of secti01fb8 at the beginnilng of chapter 7 of title 10, 
United States Oode, is amended by adding at the end thereof the 
foUmving: 
"176. Armed Foroea Institute of Patho!?YY· 
"177. A.merioan Registry of Pathology . . 

SEc. 819. This Act may be ci~ed as the "Department of Defense 
Appropriation Authorization Act, lfli7". 

And the Senate agree to the same. 
JoHN C. STENNis, 
STUART SYMINGTON, 
HENRY M. JACKSON' 
HowARD ,V. CANNON, 
THOMAS J. MclNTI"RE, 
HARRY F. BYRD, .Jr., 
SAM NuNN, 
STROM THURMOND, 
JoHN TowER, 
DEWEY F. BARTLE'IT, 
WILLIAM L. ScoTr, 
RoBERT TAFT, Jr., 

ill anagers on the Part of the Senate. 
MELVIN PrucE, 
F. EDWARD HEBERT, 

(with reservation), 
CHARLES E. BENNET!', 
SAMUEL s. STRATTON, 
RICHARD H. !CHORD, 
LUCIEN N. NEDZI, 
'VM. J. RANDALL, 
CHARLES H. "\V ILSON' 
ROBERT L. LEGGE'IT' 
BoB "\VILSON, 
WILLIAM L. DICKINSON, 
FLOYD SPENCE, 

Jl,/ anage1·s Otn the Pm't of the H O'U8e. 

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE 
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE 

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the confer
ence on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of 
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 12438) to authorize appropriations during 
the fiscal year 1977 for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, 
tracked combat vehi<;:les, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, 
development, test, and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to pre
scribe the authorized personnel strength for each active duty com
ponent and of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the 
Armed Forc-es and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, 
and to authorize the military training student loads, and for other 
purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the 
Senate in explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the 
managers and recommended in the a:ccompanying conference report: 

The Senate amendment struck out all of the House bill after the 
enacting clause and inserted a substitute text. 

The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the 
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute for the House bill 
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill, 
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to in conference are 
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming changes made 
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and minor drafting 
and clarifymg changes. 

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT 

AIRCRAFT 

ARMY 
EH-JII 

The House bill provided $21.7 million for the EH-IH helicopt~r 
for the Army. The Senate amendment provided $13.4 million, a reduc
tion of $8.3 million, to reflect a deletion of long-lead items for Phase 
2 of the helicopter, based on the excessive long leadtime requested for 
the funds. After discussion, the conferees agreed that $20.3 million 
should be provided in fiscal year 1977. 

The Senate recedes with an amendment. 

NAVY 
A-6E and US-3A (OOD) 

The House bill authoriZ'ed tw~;>lve A-6l~s in the total amount of $125 
million, but no US-3A aircraft were authorized as a result of floor 
action in the House deleting the authorization. The Senate amendment 
authorized $169.9 million for twelve US-!3A (COD) aircraft, but con
tained no authorization for the A-6E. 

(17) 
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In a spirit of compromise, it was agreed to authorize $104.1 million 
for the procurement of six US-3As and $65.8 million for the procure
ment of six A-6Es. Further, the conferees were advised by the Navy 
that $14.3 million, authorized and funded in FY 1976, was available 
to be added to the $65.8 million authorized in this bill making a total 
of $80.1 million available for six A-6Es. 

The conferees recognize that no provision has been made to authorize 
long lead funds for either the US-3A or the A-6E for FY 1978. The 
conferees recommend that either a reprogramming or supplemental 
request for the necessary long lead authonzation be submitted if pro
duction of the planes is to be continued in FY 1978. 

The conferees would emphasize the admonition contained in the 
House Report (94-967) and heed carefully the considered conclusions 
of this Congress in regard to going forwnrd with continued production 
oftheA-6E. 
F-5F Freedom Fighter 

The Senate amendment contained $10 million, not in the budget 
submission, to buy three F -5F two seat trainers for the Navy Fighter 
Weapons School. The House bill did not contain such authorization. 

Senate conferees insisted that these ·aircraft were badly needed to 
replace worn-out and borrowed T -38s now in use for pilot traininl!. 
They further pointed out that these aircraft could be obtained at FY 
1975 prices since they were no longer needed for Foreign :Military 
Sales. This amounts to a saving of approximately $1 million per 
aircraft. 

The H(;mse recedes. 
Modification of aircraft 

The Senate amendment made four reductions to the Navy aircraft 
modification account totaling $36.7 million. The House bill contained 
no reductions. 

The Senate proposal is specifically to delete the S-3/P-3 Harpoon 
modifications, but remove the specific A-6 modification language (i.e., 
delete the $16.0 million A-6 items without prejudice). This has the 
effect of ·a general reduction of $16.0 million to the aircraft modifica
tions account. 

After a thorou~h discussion with both sides insisting on their respec
tive position, the House receded. 

The House recedes. 
E~O other financVnr! 

The Senate hill identified $10.0 million savings in the E-20 pro
I!I'am because of the foreign sale to Israel and used these savings to buy 
three F -5F trainers for the Navy's pilot training school. 

The House recedes. 
AffiFORCE 

F'-15 Fighter finaneing 
The Senate amendment reduced the authorization for the F-15 

fi$!hter aircraft for the Air Force by $30.1 million to reflect savings 
related to Foreign Military Sales. ·The House bill contained no similar 
reduction. 

The Honse recedes. 
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F-16 Lightweight Fighter 
The House bill contained $811.2 million for the F-16 program, the 

amount requested. The Senate amendment only contained $145.9 mil
lion, a reduction of $165.3 million, made on the basis that those funds 
would not be placed on contracts until fiscal year 1978. Conferees 
agreed to add $29 million to the Senate authorization of $145.9 million 
in order to have sufficient authorization available until the FY 1978 
bill is enacted. 

In adopting this position for the funding of the F -16 the Conferees 
wish to make it entirely clear that the exclusion of next year's 
authority :from this year's budget request in no way whatsoever reflects 
a lack of full support for the F-16 as an aircraft or as a program. The 
pace of the program will remain wholly undisturbed by the Conferees' 
action. The Conferees also caution the Department of Defense that it 
is expected to take any action deemed necessary to protect the govern
ment's interests through the exercise of the options contained in its 
contract with the manufacturer. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Modification of aircraft 

The House bill authorized $41.5 million for two B-52 fli~ht simula
tors and $-2.8 million to begin a KC-135 flight simulator visual modi
fication program. The Senate amendment deleted both items. 

Subsequent to the House and Senate bills being passed, Air Force 
advised the Congress of a major reduction and restructuring of the 
B-52, KC-185 and C-180 flight simulator programs. The restructured 
program requested the same total funding but only one B-52 flight 
simulator for fiscal year 1977. 

The Conferees approved the restructured program and agreed to 
authorize $29.5 for one B-52 flight simulator. However, the Conferees 
felt that an additional $12.0 million for program support was not 
required at this time and that request was denied. The Conferees also 
denied the $2.3 million requested for the KC-185 flight simulator 
visual modification program. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
The House hill contained, for the Civil Reserve Air Fleet (CRAF), 

$29.3 million to convert presently existing commercial wide-body air
craft to a cargo configuration for use in time of crisis to contribute 
to the airlift of our oversize requirements. The modification basically 
consists of a side-cargo and/or nose door and a strenghthened floor. 
The Senate amendment contained no authorization for this program. 
House conferees cited figures to show that this was the most cost ef
fective airlift enhancement program. However, Senate conferees dis
agreed with this position and were ad'amant in their opposition to this 
program. 

After a thorough exchange of views, the Senate reluctantly agreed 
to authorize $9 million for two mini mods as a test for this concept 
and the House receded to this position. 
AWAOS 

The House hill contained language in Section 101 providing that of 
the funds authorized for the procurement of aircraft for the .Air 
Force, the $474,790,000 authorized for procurement of six E-3A Air-
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borne Warning and Control System (AWACS) aircraft could not 
be obligated or expended until a favorable decision is made by the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies for procurement of the 
system. The Senate bill contained no such provision and the Senate 
conferees vigorously opposed the language of the House bill on the 
basis that the United States should not be prohibited from buying a 
system which it believes to be necessary for its own forces on the 
basis of a decision by allies to procure the aircraft for their own needs. 
The Senate conferees stated that the House language would cause a 
stop-work order on the fiscal year 1977 AWACS aircraft on October 
1, 1976 (unless NATO agrees to buy the aircraft before then). The 
Senate conferees further insisted that U.S. Air Force needs the air
craft whether or not NATO buys the AWACS. 

The House very reluctantly recedes. 
B-1 bomher 

The House bill authorized procurement funds as requested for the 
B-1 bomber for the Air Force $1,049 million) . The Senate amendment 
authorized the same level of funding as the House, but contained 
language providing that none of the funds authorized could be used 
prior to February 1, 1977, for procurement of the B-1 bomber, and 
providing further that funds may be obligated after January 31,1977, 
only if the President certifies to Congress that B-1 procurement is 
in the national interest. The Senate conferees stated clearly that the 
purpose of their amendment was to give the incoming President an 
opportunity to review and pass on the production decision of the B-1 
bomber before productionfunds are obligated. The House conferees 
are adamant in their position that the obligation of the B-1 produc
tion funds authorized in this bill should not be delayed. The Senate 
conferees pressed their position with unusual vigor. However, the 
House conferees were adamant. 

The Senate, therefore, reluctantly recedes. 

MISSILES 

ARMY 
L([IJWe 

The House bill provided $75.5 million, the amount requested for 
procurement of 360 non-nuclear Lance missiles for the Army. The 
Senate amendment deleted all the authorization. 

The Senate recedes. 
NAVY 

Sparro-w II I 
The House Committee had deleted $17 million from the authoriza

tion requested for the Sparrow missile, to reduce the buy from 650 to 
500 missiles. At the same time, the House had provided in the Re
search, Development, Test and Evaluation Title of the bill for $15 
million for development of a common all-weather missile to replace 
the Sparrow AIM 1 series missile. The House conferees are without 
confidence in the Sparrow missile because of its long and unsatis
factory development history. The Senate conferees were adamant that 
the current AIM-7F is the most reliable and best performing medium 
range air-to-air missile in the world today. 
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After considerable discussion, the conferees agreed to restore $12.7 
million of the $17 million deleted from the House, with the inclusion 
of language requiring that procurement of the missile shall :proceed 
only after the Secretary of Defense has certified that the missile is 
combat ready. The restrictive language is contained in Section 101 
of the accompanying Conference Report. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Condor 

The House bill authorized $12.'7 million, the amount requested, for 
procurement of 40 Condor missiles for the Navy. The Senate deleted 
the authorization for Condor on the ground that funds would not be 
used for contracts until fiscal year 1978. The conferees agree that 
deletion of authorization is not to indicate lack of continued support 
for the program. 

The House recedes. 
Trident miJJsile 

As a result of development problems which were encountered sub
sequent to House and Senate action on the authorization request, ths 
Department of Defense advised that there would be slippage in con
tracting for Trident missiles and that $165 million could be deleted 
from the missile account. 

The conferees agree to the $165 million reduction. 

AIR FORCE 

Minuteman III mrl8sile suppkmental Tequest 
Subsequent to the completion of House action on H.R. 12438, the 

J:.>resident submitted an amended budget request containing $317 mil
bon for procurement of Minuteman III missiles. Section 301 of the 
Senate amendment contains language providing that of the amount 
authorized for missiles for the Air Force, $.'H 7 million shall be used 
only for procurement of Minuteman III missiles. 

The House recedes. 
M (]11)eriok finctJTI,(Ji,ng 

The House bill had provided the authorization requested for pro
curement of the Maverick missile for the Air Force. The Senate 
amendment reduced the Maverick authorization by $33.3 million on 
~he basis that a finance adjustment was available because $33.3 million 
m long lead funds appropriated in fiscal year 1976 were not used, 
and, therefore, would be available for the Maverick program in fiscal 
year 1977. 

The House recedes. 
This action by the conferees should not be construed as requiring de

obligation of funds applied towards foreign sales contracts. 

NAVAL VESSELS 

TTident (balliJJtie miJJsile sulnnarim) 
. The House ~il~ provided $1,520.3 million for two Trident subma

rmes, $728.8 million more than requested by the President. The Senate 
amendment provided $791.5 million for one submarine as requested. 

The House recedes. 
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SSN-688 ('IIIIJ,(Jlear attack submarine) 
The House bill provided $1,315.7 million for four nuclear pow~red 

attack submarines (SSN-688 class). The Senate amendment proVIded 
$713.1 million for two submarines. · 

The Senate recedes. 
OV N ( air01'aft carrier long-lead fwnils) 

The House bill provided $350.0 million to provide funding for long 
lead nuclear propulsion components for a follow-on NIMITZ class 
aircraft carrier. The Senate amendment provided no funds for this 
purpose. The conferees agreed to authorize $350.0 million, the amount 
requested by the President. 

The Senate recedes. 
OSGN (nuclear powered AEGIS cruiser') and DDG-47 ( conventi0'1UJl, 

AEGIS destroyer) 
The House bill provided $302.0 million for long lead funding of 

nuclear propulsion items for three CSGN nuclear powered cruisers 
equipped with the AEGIS air defense system. The Senate amendment 
provided no funds for the CSG N. 

The House bill provided no funds for the DDG-47 destroyer, a 
conversion of the DD-963 class destroyer design into a platform for 
the AEGIS air defense system. The Senate amendment provided 
$858.5 million to fully fund one DDG-47. 

The conferees agreed to denial of authorization for both ships. 
This action is without prejudice. to these ship programs. The confer
ees note that funds are included in Navy Research and Development 
for continued design effort on both the nuclear strike cruiser and the 
conventional AEGIS destroyer. Further, the conferees are in agree
ment that the Armed Services Committees of the House and Senate 
will fully consider any supplemental or other authorization request 
made by the President in connection with these ships. 

The House recedes on the nuclear strike cruiser. 
The Senate recedes on the conventional AEGIS destroyer. 

USS LONG BEAOII cruiser (conversion) 
The House bill provided $3'71.0 million for long lead funding for 

the sensors and weapons necessary for the conversion and moderniza
tion of the cruiser USS LONG BEACH (CGN-9), and to provide an 
irritial platform for the AEGIS air defense system on a nudear
powered strike cruiser. The Senate amendment provided no authori
zation for the conversion and modernization of this ship. The Con
ferees agreed to authorize $371 million for this purpose. 

The Senate recedes. 
DD-963 (destroyer) 

The House bill provided $940.0 million for four DD-963 class de
stroyers in lieu of four of the eight FFG-7 frigates which the Presi
dent TI>quested. The Senate amendment provided no funds for these 
ships. The Conferees agreed· to authorize no funds for DD-963 de
stroyers. 

The House recedes. 
F'FG-7 (guided mis8ile frigate) 

The President's original budget. request contained $1,179.5 for eight 
FFG-7 class guided missile frigates. The amended request contained 
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~1,700.5 for twe~ve of these ships. The House bill provided $590.0 mil
~Ion f~r four ships. The Senate amendment provided $1,179.5 million 
mcludmg Long Lend Funds for eight ships. The Conferees agreed to 
authorize $1,179.5 million for eight ships. 

The House recedes. · 
AD (destroyer tender) 

The House bill provided $508.0 million for two destroyer tenders. 
The Senate amendment provided $260.4 million for one ship the 
amount of the President's request. The Conferees agreed to auth~rize 
$260.4 million for one ship. 

The House recedes. 
AS (submarine tew.ler) 

The House bill provided $509.0 million for two submarine tenders. 
The Senate amendment provided $260.9 million for one ship the 
amount of the President's request. The Conferees agreed to auth~rize 
$260.9 million for one ship. 

The House recedes. 
AO (fleet oiler) 

The President's amended request contained $205.3 million for two 
fleet oilers. The House bill provided $204.7 million for two ships. The 
Senate. approved $205.3 million for two fleet oilers. The Conferees 
agreed to authorize $205.3 mil1ion for two ships. 

The.House recedes. 
Oo8t gro,wth. and e8calation. (FY 1975 and prior-yea1' programs) 

The _President requested $533.7 million for cost growth on FY 1975 
and prwr-year programs. The House bill provided $213.7 million. The 
Senate amendment provided $533.7 million, the full amount of the 
request. 

The President requested $1,089.5 million to fully fund the estimated 
future escalation payments under contracts for ships authorized in 
FY 1975 and prior years. The House bill provided $256.4 million for 
this purpose. The Senate amendment provided $1,089.5 million, the 
amount requested. 

The House recedes. 

TRACKED co~IBAT VEHICLES 

XM-1 main battle tank 
Section 101 of the House bill contained language providing that of 

funds authorized for plant facilities expansion and modernization for 
XM-1 main battle tank production, none of such funds may be obli
gated to a specific production site until competitive testing is com
pleted and the winning contractor is designated. The Senate amend
ment contained no such provisions. 

The purpose of the House amendment was to preclude spending of 
funds on a particular site which might not be required when the win
ner of the <.'Om petition for the XM-1 is determined. 

The Senate recedes to the House language on the XM-1 main battle 
tank plant facilities expansion and modernization to provide that 
none of the funds may be obligated until the Army makes a choice of 
either U.S--designed model for the XM-1 in the current competition, 
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in which selection is imminent. The limitation refers in no way to let
ting of production contract or to the testing of any foreign design. 

The Senate recedes. 
M -60 aru.l M -48 tank financing 

The House bill provided the amount requested for procurement of 
tracked combat vehicles for the Army. The Senate amendment reduced 
the authorization for tracked combat vehicles for the Army by $53.6 
mi:llion to reflect potential financial adjustments in the Army tank 
program from excess prior-year funds. A'cceleration of the M-48 A-5 
conversion program had resulted in savings of $27.8 million in 1975. 
In addition, savings from the negotiations of prior-years tank pro
gl'ams in the amount of $25.8 million were anticipated. 

The House conferees pointed out that a language change in the 
second supplemental appropriations act removed restrictive language 
which had prohibited use of the funds for the additional M-60 A-3 
Tank modifications and that the $25.8 million for the M-60 could use
fully be used for the procurement of M-60 A-3 Laser Range Finders 
and Solid State Computers. 

The House, therefore, recedes with an amendment restoring $25.8 
million of the reduction from the Senate amendment. 

ToRPEDOES 
Oaptor 

The House approved $67.9 million for the purchase of 480 Captor 
Mines as requested by the Administration. 

'The Senate amendment deleted $8.2 million in the belief that the 
Captor Mine had not shown adequate reliability and hence was not 
ready for acquisition from a second source. 

The conferees agreed that competition from a second source is the 
most likely way to g-et increased reliability and lower price-as was 
shCiWn by the Mark 48 torpedo. 

The Senate rooedes. 
Mark 30 target torpedoes 

The House allowed $17.9 million for the purchase of 7 Mark 30 
Target Torpedoes as requested by the Administration. The Senate 
deleted all but $2.9 million to be used for reliwbility testing. 

The House recedes. 

OTHER WEAPONS 

ARMY 
XM-'204 howitzer 

The House bill provided $7.9 million, the amount requested for pro
curement of 54 XM-204 Howitzer guns. The Senate amendment re
duced the authorization by $6.3 million because of developmental 
problems in the program. 

The House recedes. 
AlR FORCE 

7.6'2 MM maehine gun 
The Senate amendment deleted $2.5 million authorized in the House 

bill for procurement of 1,210 7.62 mr Machine Guns for the Air 
Force. 
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The Air Force was ll!ble to procure the machine guns with repro
grammed fiscal year 1976 funds. The authorization is therefore no 
longer required. 

The House rooedes. 

TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND 
EVALUATION 

GENERAL 

The Department of Defense requested authorization of $11,058,-
065,000 1 for the fiscal year 1977 Research, Development, Test and 
Evaluation appropriations. The following table summarizes the Sen
ate and House modifications to the Research and Development budget 
request: 

R.O.T. & E. SUMMARY 

[In thousands of dollars) 

Request House Senate 
Conference 

amount 

Army______________________________________ 2,376,300 2,271,295 2,284,948 2,281,491 

~rrvtoice-.~~==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I::~~:::~~ H~:m ~:m:l~ ~:m:m 
Defense agencies____________________________ 676,300 652,300 670,180 6~7, 880 
Testand evaluation_________________________ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 
D.D.R. & E. emergency fund ________________ ------------------ 49, 000 __ -------------- 49,000 ----------------------------------Total budget authority_________________ tll,058,065 10,359,843 10,477,348 10,476,002 

t Includes $2001000,000 for Navy budget amendment which was submitted after the House had completed action on the 
bill. The House dtd not consider the amendment and the Senate deterred it without prejudice. 

As shown, the conferees agreed on a total of $10,476,002,000 which is 
$582,063,000 1 less than the amount requested for fiscal year 1977. 

The details of the differences between the House bill and the Senate 
amendment and the changes adopted by the conferees are reflected in 
the following table : 

1 Includes $200 mllllon for budget amendment that was not considered by the House and 
d!:'leted without prejudice by the Senate. 

s. Rept. 94-1004 .. -- 4 



Item 

ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION 

ARMY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

(In thousands of dollars) 

House Senate 

Change from 
No. Program element 

Fiscal year 
1977 request Change Authorization House Authorization 

1 Materials •• ________ ------ •••••• ____ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2 Ain:raft avionics technology ______ ------------------------------------------3 Aeronautical technology. __________________________________ •• ______ •• _____ _ 
4 Aerial scout. ••••••• ____ ------ •••••••• ------ •• ------ .• ---- •• ------ •• -- •• --
5 Aircraft survivability •••••••• __ •• ____ •••••••••• -------- •••••••• ____ •••••••• 
6 Advanced VTOL. __ •• ____________________ •••••• ____________ •• -------- •••• 

~ ~1:~~~!:~:f~~~i~~~~ ~~ ~= :: :: :: :: :: :::::::: :: :: :: :::::: :: :: :: :::::::: 
9 Surface-to-surface missile rocket. ______________________ ------ __ •• __ --------

10 Advanced ballistic missile defense _________________________________________ _ 
11 High energy laser components ••••• ----------------------------------------

11 ~[~~~~~;}~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
17 Tank and automotive technology ••••••••• ----------------------------------

10,963 ---------------- 10,936 
5, 531 ---------------- 5, 531 

16,504 ---------------- 16,504 
26,000 -26,000 ----------------
3, 620 -620 3, 000 
9, 894 -2, 894 7. 000 

112,101 ---------------- 112,101 
29,134 ---------------- 29,134 
1, 000 ---------------- 1, 000 

106,851 ---------------- 106,851 
26, 490 -5, 490 21, 000 

4, 000 -2, 000 2, 000 
19, 949 -6, 500 13. 449 
86,553 ---------------- 86,553 
10, 184 -2, 184 8, 000 

650 ---------------- 650 
6, 099 ---------------- 6, 099 

-500 10,436 
-600 4, 931 
-900 15,604 

+2. 000 2, 000 
+620 3,620 
-106 6,894 

+18, 700 130,801 
-1,000 28,134 
+4. 000 5, 000 
-3, 851 103, 000 
+5. 490 26, 490 

+~: =: ---------if949" 
-3, 553 83, 000 
-3,816 4, 184 

-650 ----------------
-1,000 5, 099 

i! ¢:~~~:r~Ni~~~~~~~~:~~-:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2i: ~ :i; m =========i§;~= ti: ~~ 2i: m 
21 Howitzer--light 105 mm •••••••.••• ---------------------------------------- 249 ---------------- 249 +2, 651 2, 900 

~~ ~~~r~~~~~~=r~unliions::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2
• ~ :::::::::::::::: 2

• ~ ::~ ----------~·-~~~-
24 Ground munitions systems ______________ ----------------------------------- 2, 856 ---------------- 2, 856 -2,856 ___ -------------
25 Communications electronics _____________________ •• --------------------_____ 6, 345 -500 5, 845 -2,245 3, 600 
26 Electrical and electronic devices ••••••••••••••••••••• ----------------------- 14, 206 -400 13,806 -1,806 12,000 
27 Human factors in military systems ••••••••••..••• __ ------------------------- 4, 231 ---------------- 4, 231 . .400 3, 831 

~= ~~~~orr~:Y~1 t:~~oiY~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~: ~~ :::::::::::::::: 1~: m :~: ~~ 1~: = 
30 RPV support technology___________________________________________________ 2, 500 -1,500 1, 000 +1, 500 2, 500 
31 Military Infectious disease technology------------------------------------ __ • 15,838 ---------------- 15,838 -1, 338 14, 500 
32 RPV/drones _________________________________ ----------------------------- 7, 478 ---------------- 7, 478 -1,800 5, 678 
33 Antiradiation missile countermeasures •• __ .--------------------------------- 4, 140 -3, 140 1, 000 +3, 140 4, 140 
34 Nonsystems training ___________ ------------------------------------------- 3, 775 ---------------- 3, 775 .• 887 2, 888 
35 Command and controL.__________________________________________________ 9, 581 -8,990 591 +8, 990 9, 581 
36 Testing·----------------------------------------------------------------- 3

2
5,,

0
1
1
68
0 

---------------- 35,168 -2,168 33,000 
37 Evaluation of foreign components ••• -----------------------------------_____ -1,010 1, 000 +1, 010 2, 010 
38 Operational testing_______________________________________________________ 7, 390 ---------------- 7, 390 -2,090 5, 300 
39 Battlefield systems integration •••••• --------------------------------------- 5, 000 ---------------- 5, 000 -3, 000 2, 000 
40 Programwide activities _______________________________ ----------------_____ 62, 831 ---------------- 62,831 -2, 831 60,000 
41 Major R.O.T. & E. facilitles--AMC.......................................... 162,504 ---------------- 162,504 -7,504 155,000 
42 Federal Contract Research Center •••• --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------. -670 -670 
43 Heliborne missile guidance technology ••• ----------------------------------- 1, 095 -1, 095 ---------------- +1, 095 1, 095 
44 Advance electronic devices ••• --------------------------------------------- 1, 500 -1, 500 --------- _______ +1, 500 1, 500 

Reimbursements from foreign military sales ••••.•••• ------------------------ -9,897 ---------------- -9,897 ---------------- -9,897 
Programs not in dispute __________________________ ------------------------- 1, 511, 539 -30,6470 1, 480,869 ---------------- 1, 480, 869 

Total, Army budget authority •• -------------------------------------- 2, 376,300 -105,005 2, 271,295 +13,653 2, 284,948 

Item 
Conference No. 

10,436 
4, 931 

15,604 
2,000 
3,000 
7,000 

130,801 
28,134 
5,000 

103,000 
21,000 
1,500 

16,500 
83,000 
8,000 

650 
5,099 

2,000 
0 

20,000 
2,900 
2,044 

809 
2,856 
4,000 

12,000 
3,831 

12,000 
3,800 
1,500 

15,838 
5, 678 
2,500 
2,888 
5,000 

• 33,000 
3,500 
7,390 
5,000 

60,000 
157,000 

-670 
0 
0 

-9,897 
1, 480,869 

2, 281,491 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
19 
20 
21 
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23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
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29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
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Item 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION 

NAVY-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

[In thousands of dollars] 

House Senate 

No. Program element 
Fiscal year 

1977 request Change Authorization 
Change from 

House Authorization Conference 

8, 235 -1,000 7, 235 +1,000 8, 235 7,985 
-1,000 6,500 6,500 
+1, 127 41, 127 3,000 
+4,000 13,706 11,706 

+912 3,264 2,500 
-2,000 - 6,100 6,100 
-9,500 73,700 73,700 
+3,632 14,477 12,600 
+4,043 14,043 12,000 

+46,000 346,900 346,900 
+6,900 40,900 34,000 
+1,000 3,000 3,000 

+12, 100 12, 100 0 
-2,700 ····------------ 1,000 

-10,000 7, 551 12,551 
+27, 015 29,200 28,000 
+ 13, 495 33, 495 30,000 
+6, 502 11, 502 6,000 
-3, 000 519, 551 519,551 

+ 12, 2so nz, 250 107,250 
+5, 000 5, 515 4,000 

-16, 600 95, 246 111,846 
-7,325 22,475 27,100 
-1,000 31,229 32,22!1 
-1,000 27,200 27,200 
-2, 800 3, 676 3,676 
+4. 000 4, 300 4,300 

13, 500 -6, 000 7. 500 
4, 127 -1, 127 3, 000 

13, 706 -4, 000 9, 706 
20,264 -17,972 2,292 
8,100 ---------------- 8,100 

83,200 ---------------- 83,200 
14, 477 -3, 632 10, 845 
14, 043 -4, 043 10, 000 

346, 900 -46, 000 300, 900 
42, 400 -8, 400 34, 000 
3, 000 -1, 000 2, 000 

16,100 -16,100 ----------------
2,700 ---------------- 2, 700 

32,851 -15,300 17,551 
29,200 -27,015 2. 185 
33, 495 -13, 495 20, 000 
11, 502 -6, 502 5, 000 

522,551 ---------------- 522,551 
164, 900 -64, 900 100, 000 

15, 515 -15; 000 515 
lll, 846 ---------------- lll, 846 
29,800 ---------------- 29,800 
32,229 ---------------- 32,229 
28,200 ---------------- 28,200 
6, 476 ---------------- 6, 476 
4, 300 -4, 000 300 

28 High performance underwater vehicle .•.. ----------------------------------- 3, 000 -2,000 1, 000 +2, 000 3, 000 1, 500 
29 Advanced command data systems ... ---------------------·----------------- 9, 884 -6,026 3, 858 +4, 226 8, 084 3, 858 
30 Ship development (advanced) •..... ________ ------------------------------__ 19,297 .. -------- ______ 19,297 -5, 300 13,997 13,997 
31 Combatsystems Integration •.. --·--------·-------------------------------- 3, 516 -2,079 1, 437 +2. 079 3, 516 1, 437 
32 Testbed development and demonstration.------------------------------..... 22,217 -2, 217 20,000 +217 20, 217 20,000 
33 Ship development (engineer>------------------------------··-------------- 22,902 ---------------- 22,902 -4, 000 18,902 18,902 
34 Advanced Marine Corps weapons system ..•...• -------·---------------------

19
a •. 300

349 
_-_-_--_-__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--_-_ 8, 300 -4,100 4, 200 6, 200 

35 5-inch guided projectile ..•.•. --------------------------------------------- 19,349 -2,000 17, 349 19, 349 
36 Fire control systems .••.•..• ---------------------------------------------- 9, 300 +5, 000 14,300 -5,000 9, 300 14,300 
37 Ma~or caliber l~t weight guo .••... --------------------------------------- 12,217 ---------------- 12,217 -2,000 10,217 12,217 

~ ~~e~~ie:Jar: ~~~p~~~--~~--~~~==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: m ________ ::::~~~~----------T460- ~~: m ----------~~~~- 1, 46~ 
:~ ~~:n~e~r:Nr::i~g=poiianrs::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3

' ~~ -~~~ :::::::::::::::: +i~~ 3
' m ~ 

42 Ocean engineering technology development ....•••..•...•... ----------------- 14,145 ---------------- 14,145 -1,000 13,145 13,145 
43 Integrated information support .....• __________ --·----- ___ ...•• -------- .. ___ 7, 659 _____ ----------- 7, 659 -1,000 6, 659 6, 659 
44 Educational training ________________ -------- .•.•.... ____ -------- __ --------. 8, 849 . ------------... 8, 849 -549 8, 300 8, 300 
45 Tactical towed array sonar.. .. ___ ... -------- ______ .. -------- ..•. --------___ 14,262 -----------..... 14,262 +8, 000 22,262 22,262 
46 Foreign weapons evaluation .. ________ ---------· ________ -------- ..•. ------- 2, 031 -1,031 1, 000 +1. 031 2, 031 3, 500 
47 Tactical electronics su~port ...•••. ____ -------- .... ____ -------- .... ______ .. . 5, 387 ---------------. 5, 387 -500 4, 887 4, 887 
48 R.D.T. & E. ship and aucraftsupport.______________________________________ 55,989 ---------------- 55,989 -2,000 53,989 53,989 
49 Federal Contract Research Center ..•.. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -1,360 -1,360 -1,110 

~ :j:~~~t~:~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t e =t m ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ i~: f!g H~ l. 1 
53 Advanced air to air missile.---------------------- ___ ---------------_______ 10,652 -4, 000 6, 652 -3,931 2, 721 2, 721 

rs ~~~~~:v~~s:~~~r-~r~-~-n?.-.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1l:~~ ..:tl:~~ :::::::::::::::: +1U1~ ~t:~~ ~ 
56 Laser, countermeasures and counter-countermeasures________________________ 1, 980 -1,980 ---------------- +1, 980 1, 980 1, 980 
57 F-14 B engine .•• ---------------------------------------------------•--------------------- +15,000 15,000 -15,000 ---------------- 15,000 

~~ ~~~~'8':1~~1:n~~r~~s;~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :tn: :l&ll n: ~ =n: ~ :::::::::::::::: ~~: ~ 
60 Reimbursements from foreign military sales.-------------------------------- -70,003 ---'------------ -70,003 ---------------- -70,003 -70,003 

Programs notin dispute ... _____ -------------- _____ --------- ______ --------- 2, 214, 557 -132,700 2, 081,857 .. ------- ______ . 2, 081,857 ___ ------ ____ . __ 

Total, Navy budget authority ________________ ------------ .• ___________ 1 4, 058, 865 1-450,817 3,608,048 +110, 742 3, 718,790 3, 708,101 

1 Request includes $200,000 000 for Navy budgeta mendment which was submitted after House approved both by the House and Senate. 
completed action on the bill. It has been deleted and therefore is not included in the authorization 
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AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1977-tontinued 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE ACTION 

AIR FORCE-FISCAL YEAR 1977 

fin thousands of dollars! 

House Senate 

Item 
No. Program element 

Fiscal year 
1977 request Change Authorization 

Change from 
Authorization 

1 Defense research sciences ________________________________ •. __ ----------. __ 
2 Environment. ________ •• ____ •. ______________ .... __ • _______ .. __ ..•.•. __ •. __ 

! ~~i=.~~;~::~~=~i~i~::=========================================== 6 Advanced aerial taraet •.••...•.•• ------ ------------ .. ----·· ---------------
7 Advanced medium STOL transport.---------------------------------·-------
8 CONUS air defense •.••• ·----------·--·-----------------------------------9 F-15 squadrons •• --·- ...• ________ •• ______________________ •• ____ ..•••... __ 

10 Advanced ICBM technology (M-X) ______________ •.•. ____ ---- __________ --·· •. 
11 Advanced short-range air-to-air missile systems •• ----------·-----------------
12 Tactical AIM minile ..•...••.. ____ ·--- ________ .. __ ------ __________ -- •• ----
13 Tactical drone support squadron.------------------------------------------

1~ ~::: :~:~~=~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

ii ~§ii;~t!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

86,000 ----------------
24,000 ·---------------
37, 700 -2,000 
58, 600 -2, 600 
3,000 --------·-------
9, 100 -3, 100 

29,300 ----------------
1,000 --·-------------

51, 000 -45, 000 
84, 000 -4, 000 
10, 700 -6, 400 
4, 700 -3, 000 
1,500 -1,000 

~Nl: :::::::::::::::: 
12,800 --····----·-···· 

1~:= :::::::::::::::: 
19, 000 -2, 800 

86,000 
24,000 
35,700 
56,000 
3,000 
6,000 

29,300 
1,000 
6,000 

80,000 
4,300 
1, 700 

500 
24,500 
29,800 
12,800 
7,000 

13,900 
16,200 

House 

-10 000 76,000 
-1:400 22,600 
+2,000 37,700 
+2,600 58,600 
-2,000 1,000 
+3,100 9,100 

-10,000 19,300 
-1,000 ------------··--

+45,000 51,000 
-28, 400 51, 600 
-1,600 2,700 
+3. 000 4, 700 
+ 1, 000 1, 500 
-4, 000 20, 500 
-2, 000 27, 800 
-1,800 11,000 
-1,000 6, 000 
-1,900 12,000 
+2, 800 19, 000 

20 Armament ordnance development..---------------------------------------- 8, 900 ---------------- 8• 900 -~· 000 
4I·: 

21 Close air support weapon system .... --------------------------------------- 41 • 000 - 16• 000 2~· ggg +~1': 3' 500 
22 Human resources •.. ____ -------------------------------------------------- 3• 500 -l, 000 • 2' 100 3' 100 
23 Low-cost avionics_________________________________________________________ 3•100 - 2•100 ~· r'

00
° + 1' ooo 5' 200 

24 B 't 6, 200 ---------------- • - • • 

~~ ~~~!~~r~~~,:~~;~~~~o~~~iY=-~~===-========::::::========::::::=::::::=::: u~ =U~ u~ +~~~ ~:~~ 
~~ ~~~t~o;~~ti~~~~~r~~~nlunications_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: ~ --------=~~~~- ~: ~ -t~ ~: r~ 
29 Tactical information processing and interpretation____________________________ 9,500 ---------------- &~~ +l·ggg ~~·2~ 
30 Reconnaissance electronic warfare equipment __________ ---------------------- 14• 200 )} &,00 

60• 000 +15' lOO 75' 100 
31 Advanced airborne command pos'-----------------------------------·------ 79• 000 - • 0 

17• 000 5' 000 11' ooo 
32 Drone/remotely piloted v~hicle systems development.-----------------·------ 17• GOO ---------------- ' - ' 28' 500 

~~ ~~~!~~~ !~~;g~ss~~fl~~st~~~~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2~: ~ =~: ~ 2~: ~ +~: ~ 2:000 
35 Applications of information processing technology____________________________ 2, 800 - 1• 300 /: t"~~ 1~· ~~ 36 Precisioo location strike system __________________________ -----·-----·------ 30• 000 - 10• 000 0• - 9' 500 109' 600 

~~ ~!~e0~~:bread~~nn~:~~-~~~~~~~!~~~~-~~~~~-s!.-.-.~~~~:::::::::::::~:::::::::: 1~: ~ --------=~~~~~-
1

~: ~ 2:~: ~ ~: m 
39 Strategic Air Comfl!an~ communications _______________ ---------------------- 11• 700 ---------------- 11• 700 - 2' 306 s' 000 
40 Long-haul commumcallons________________________________________________ 8• 300 ---------------- 8• 300 I • 000 • 
41 Producibility, reliability, availability, maintainability program (PRAM) _____ ------ 10,000 ---------------- 10,000 · 0, ----------------

. ·t· d d su ort 202. 200 +500 ?02, 700 -500 202, 200 42 AcqUISIIOn an c;omman PP -·---------------------------------------- 00 400 +1 500 307,900 -1,500 306,400 
43 Test and evaluation support .. -------.--------------------------------------- 3i2• 000 _ 12· 000 +12, 000 12,000 
44 Advanced systems eng~neenng/planmng _______________ ---------------------- • • ---------------- -4,270 -4,270 

~ ~I~~illfi:- ==--~=,-=:::= =====:== ====--:== ____ -~;m ~rm ==::-==-=-== tta .tl 
50 ~~~~r~~~e:ii~s Ji~:Ut~r_e!~~-~~~i~~~-~~~~S-~--~ ::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::: 2, 46~: m -------- =s; ooo· 2, 4~: ~:m --------=~~~~- 2;4so: 700 

Total, Air Force budget authority _________ ---------------------------- 3, 916,600 -167,400 3, 749,200 +24, 230 3, 773,430 

c.:J 
0 

Item 
Conference No. 

78,000 1 
22,600 2 
35,700 3 
56,000 4 
1,000 5 
J,500 6 

29,300 7 
0 8 

35,000 9 
69,000 10 
3,500 11 
1, 700 12 
1,000 13 

20,500 14 
27,800 15 
12,000 16 

~~:~ 17 
18 

16,200 19 

7,900 20 
30,000 21 

3, 500 22 
1, 000 23 
5, 200 24 
7,800 25 
3, 000 26 
6, 500 27 
4, 500 28 
8, 500 29 

12,700 30 
69,000 31 
17,000 32 
22,500 33 
3,500 34 
1, 500 35 

16,300 36 
104,600 37 

2,000 38 
11,700 39 
6,500 40 
2, 500 41 

202.700 42 
307,900 43 
10,000 44 c.:J 

-4,270 45 ...... 
500 46 

1,000 47 
500 48 

0 49 
-13,000 50 

2,460, 700 

3, 749,530 
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i 
.. CONFERENCE ACTION ON SELECTED SUBJECTS IN THE -;5 
.E RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION 

j iii! !!l~~8~§2 ;:;; !!§ ! ! .....,_0') .... IQ') "' FISCAL YEAR 1977 AUTHORIZATION REQUEST 
·~ ..: ~==-;;~~1 :~r dd ..: ~ ..., !);"' !:. 
0 N ~- ~ i = s Advanced Ooncept LabO'l'atory = .. < ! The House deleted the entire Army request of $4 million to establish Jl I! .. .::: c 

~88~~§~8 i 0 

1 
a contractor-operated Advanced Concept Laboratory. The Senate ., e= ! ~ I! 

Ill 
~~ ill! .. 

f ~':?1~+~11 i ..: ~ = amendment restored the total $4 million. The conferees agreed to a .,:c + "' ... + c funding level of $2 million with the following understanding . c .. 
z: .. .., 
0 ts ~ The purpose of the Advanced Concept Laboratory is to enable the 
;:: ' ' o; Army to evaluate and introduce new concepts. The conferees believe 
~ ' ' 

.., 
..... g 8 ~m~"'8! !§f;; c that this laboratory should be managed and directed by Army per-
<.> 

~ 
.... N-0')~ .... 1 I (ft .! z: ;;i .,.. .. NOoflt)"" : loi'cO sonnel with in-house expertise. The Army's plan to have an outside ..... .. 

"' .i N -2:~N- : !-.:t'N .. 
..... .., source perform this :function is unacceptable. Standard contracting ..... = : : :: z: = 0 < :: ...: procedures should be employed to make use of industry expertise 
<.> .. ' ' ::5 .. ' ' where needed. .... " ~8 ~~ 

' ' .. 
0 0 

& 8 ; !§ 8 ... :c -;5 The establishment of this laboratory will be closely monitored during >- ~ i "' .n ..... j • : len"" .. .. g 
< .r:: -CoP ,_ its first year to determine whether the Army is developing the neces-liE "" <.> i' 

II l' 
. ,..,. "' c 

liE < : :+ I ·e ..... 
'Pi' ' ' sary in-house capability to make this a useful laboratory . = >- '' Ill ' ' .. .... :i ' ' "0 z < ' ' Jl Advanced Ballistic Missile Defense teckrwlogy ' ' 0 (,) ... ' '' -£ ~ "' 'S ''' ~8 ;;: "-l ! ~!2~8§ i l liii "' The House bill authorized the requested amount of $106.8 million. 

~ 
.. !,. :!! E 

3 ... 'if.. ~ ... sg;;~ ! ! !fS ti,)Q 

~ 
0 

c: 

"~' 
.. The Senate amendment reduced it to $103 million, holding the program ;; = 

........ ., 
c:; N -..... I I I ... .. ...., "' u:t:: ' '' ... "' to a constant level of effort, with allowance for inflation. z: 0 ' ' ' 0 

0 ..... = !!l ''' :' = ' ' ' z: (!) c: ' '' .il The House recedes. < < ' '' ::::. ' '' ,.: ... 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' 

.. 
Ill I I t I I I i I I Ballistic Missile Systetr/,8 teckwlogy Ill z: I I ~ I I I l I 1 ! : ' "" "' ' 

I I r I I I 1 I 1 :! ..... I I. l I I 1 I I ' ... ... o I I I I I I I 1 ! ! Both the Senate amendment and the House bill authorized $100 ..... ... ' I I I I I I I I I ' ·e 
Q ' 

I I l I I I 1 I I ' z I I I l I I I I 1 ! ! ' ... million, a reduction of $18.04 million from the request. However, as ' I I I I I I I I I ' " ..... ' I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 ' .. 
:& 

I 

I I I I I I I I ! ' .. I I I I It I I I : 1 ' part of that reduction, the Senate denied $2.0 million specifically re-... I I I I I I I I I ' ; 
9 I I I I I t' I I l : : ' I I I I I I I l 1 

..... I I I I I I I I I ' ' .r:: quested to initiate work on limited or light area defense. The House 
~ 

I I I I I I I I I I I ' .!:l 
I I I I I I I I I ' .r:: I i I I I I I I I ' ' ' conferees agree with the Senate position on the limited or light area .. I I ! I I I 1 I 1 ! : ' 

J; 
I I I I I I I I 1 1: % 
I I I I I I 1 I 1 defense. The Senate also had stated that initiation of work on an exo-I I l I I I l I I 

i l 
.. 

<.> I I I I I I 1 I I 

"' ' ~ I I I I I i I 1 I e atmospheric system was not appropriate under the Ballistic Missile < ' 
I I I I f I I I I "" I I I I t I I ! I l c ..... ' I I I I I I l * 1 .. 

e3 ' 
I I r I 1 I I I I ' ' E Systems Technology program, and should be done as part of the Ad-I I I I 1 I 1 I 1 b! "" ' I I I I l I I I 1 ' .. 

' I I f I I I I I 1 ·.:::' i vanced Ballistic Missile Defense program. The House conferees main-' ! ! ! !8 t!!! ' .. ' 
' ;51 i "" ' tain that the Department of Defense should have the option of doing ' ::: :<:::: ::0 ' 

.. 
I I I If- I 1 I I .. ' ~ 

.., 
' ! l! :g!:!! -· ... the exo-atmospheric work under either program. The Senate conferees ' Ill.: > 
' :g ' I I I 1"""';- I I I 1 .,, .. 
' I I: JLLIQ~: i "' ' .. z agree . 
' 

... : 
.S.a ' : i: ::at 1: MC: 'i The House conferees agree with the Senate position that the reduc· ' ·~'i ' ll: lqar.:: i ... 8'" l ::0 tion in funds not be applied in any way to disrupt ongoing software re-i-t ... g! 1 : : l~i"§-g w ....; 

! 
l l l :o- ca ::a'S '"> o"' quirements incidental to the' basic Ballistic Missile Systems Tech-
: I : :.s=~Y-~ 

.... ol gi !-g 
'Ill 

I I I tt:•-l;'--o ~ .. ,.: i:U nology program as approved by the Congress. i:: :g~-=c d .. ' : : 1 :ct.&~!;; ~~ .. ,g 
ii ' ..,:c Advanced Attack Helicopter (AAH) ' :: : :~:rt=;l!! a "111 ' ~'S 

.... 
E ' ! I: :~~!LUe {!· {! g; 

i I 
._,.., Aerial Scout Helicopter (ASH) 

~ r : : :·=Qf!~f! _.., 
"" ~:;~51-~t~ e '= The House bill deleted the $26.0 million requested by the Army for £ '2i QZQQ .... y,~CQ. iS i".! 

~~ 
.... N(W).,..U')(O"COcn ~1 the Aerial Scout Helicopter and authorized the full Army request of 

e $112.1 million for the Advanced Attack Helicopter. 
c. 
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. The Senate amendment reduced the ASH request by $24.0 million 
and added $18.7 million to the AAH account, resulting in an authoriza
tion of $130.8 million for the AAH. 

The conferees agreed that the Army still lacked a viable program 
plan for the ASH. 

The House, however, agreed to the Senate authorization of $2.0 
million for the ASH to allow the Army to develop and definitize its 
program plan. 

Included in the Army's request for ASH funds was the requirement 
to develop a target acquisition system that would be common to both 
ASH and AAH. This requirement resulted in the Senate's authoriza
tion for additional funds for the AAH. 

The House conferees accepted the Senate position but expressed 
serious concern over the projected cost of the target acquisition system 
package. Many of the components that will make up this sensor system 
are "off the shelf" items and require only repackaging into a helicopter
type pod. 

The conferees require that the Army reassess its funding profile for 
this sensor system and be prepared prior to the FY 1978 request for 
authorization to fully address the cost and performance aspects of 
this system. 
Binary akemwal agents 

The Senate amendment deleted $5.9 million requested under the 
Army and Navy chemical and biological warfare programs for devel
opment of binary munitions. The House bill authorized the full amount 
requested. The Senate conferees receded to the House with the under
standing that DoD provide adequate information with the FY 1978 
budget to enable the Congress to assess the future of our chemical 
warfare policies and programs in a more comprehensive way. Such 
information should include alternative plans being considered by DoD 
for phasing binary agents into our current stocks, making explicit the 
need, timing, and cost of possible courses of action. In addition, plans 
for upgrading our equipment, training doctrine, and technology for 
defense against the use of chemical agents against U.S. forces should 
be defined in detail. 
Ohaparral/Vulean 

The House bill deleted $2.184 million from the Army request of 
$10.184 million for Chaparral/Vulcan. The Senate amendment reduced 
the request to $4.184 million and expressed concern over the Army's 
lack of plans for a new anti-aircraft gun system and the limited capa
bilities of the present Vulcan. 

The conferees agreed that the Army should develop a firm plan to 
develop an advanced gun system for the 1980 time frame. In the in
terim, however, the conferees agreed that the Army shou!d.proceed 
towards a plan to improve the performance of the many existing Vul-
can gun system. . . 

The ronferees accepted the House position to provide $8.0 milh<?n, 
provided that the Army proceed with a plan to improve Vulcan, wh1le 
at the same time developing a firm plan to develop an advanced gun 
system. Additionally, $3 million of the $8.0 million request is to proce~d 
with the in-house development of an adverse-\veather Chaparral m1s-
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sile in view of the current technical and funding problems in the 
Roland program. 

The Senate recedes. 
Army kiqk energy laser e(Yf(l,pon.ents 

The House bill reduced the $26.5 million requested for fiscal year 
1977 to $21 million because of unnecessary overlap between the Army 
and Navy programs. The Senate amendment authorized the full $26.5 
million requested for fiscal year 1977. The House considers that work 
underway or planned by the Navy duplicates that planned by the 
Army. The conferees agreed upon the need to strongly support the 
High Energy Laser Program. However, the conferees are concerned 
over excessive expenditures for system engineering that would detract 
from the technology base. The impact of this technology on our na
tional defense could be pivotal. Therefore, the conferees will examine 
this program next year to assure that the Department of Defense can 
rationalize the balance between support of system engineering and of 
the technology base. The Senate conferees receded with the understand
ing that the reduction should not be interpreted as reflecting negatively 
on the importance of this program. 
Surface-to-surface missile rocket system 

The House bill authorized the Army's request of $1.0 million for 
this program. The Senate amendment added $4.0 million resulting in 
an authorization of $5.0 million in order to accelerate the development 
of an area fire support rocket system. 

The House conferees recede with the understanding that the Army 
is to provide to the Committees on Armed Services, prior to the ex
penditure of any funds, a program plan that delineates the program, 
the approach, a schedule and funding profile, and the understanding 
that the Army will include a terminal homing option for this missile 
rocket system. 
Advanced identification techniques 

The House bill reduced the Navy's request for $4.3 million to $.3 
million. The Senate amendment authorized the full request. The House 
conferees expressed concern over the fact that many similar techniques 
that are employed in this advanced identification system have not been 
effective in an operational environment in previous years. The con
ferees reeognize however that since the technology has changed, there 
may be potential application for these systems. 

The conferees agreed to the Senate funding of $4.3 million. How
ever, the conferees ~trongly recommend Navy ev~tluation of the proto
type hardware in an operational environment. The results of this eval
uation will form the basis for subsequent funding of this program. 

The House recedes. 
Anti-Shipping Missile Defense Missile (ASMD) 
.T~e House bill reduced the Navy's request for $3.0 million to $2.0 

m1lhon. The Senate amendment authorized the. full request. 
. The conferees' .direction of last year to develop both the ASMD mis

sile and launcher-compatible guided projectile was not carried out be
cause of appropriations funding constraints. This year the Navy has 
not requested any funds for the launcher-compatible projectile. 
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The conferees agreed to provide $3.0 million with the understand
ing that the Navy will carry the infra-red seeker a~ready ~eveloped for 
the 5-inch guided projectile into hardware evaluation durmg fiscal year 
1977 on the ASM D missile. 

The House recedes. 
OV N X development 

The House bill deleted the entire Navy reque~t of $11.472 million 
for this program. The Senate amendment authonzed the full request. 

The conferees believe that improvement.s to o~r cur_rent class of car
riers should be designed in the Navy's ship engmeermg program ~le
ments. The Senate accepted the House p~sition t~ dele.te ~he fundmg 
request and to continue 3;ny ne~essa~y design studies with~n th~ fund
ing limitations of the ship engmeermg (advanced or engmeermg de
velopment) accounts. 
Directed energy program 

The House bill denied the $3.7 million requested whereas the Senate 
amendment authorized the entire amount. . . 

The Senate conferees were strong in their support of this program. 
However the House conferees were persuasive in this argument that 
since the 'Department of Defense has commissio~ed a group known as 
the Jason Committee to review the state of this technology and the 
prospect of future applications for direc~ed energy, funds were not 
required at this time. If the Jason Committee concludes thl!'t the con
cept is valid and feasible and that hardware. should be.fabncated, the 
Navy could accordingly request reprogrammmg authonty. 

The Senate recedes. 
OH-53E helicopter 

The House bill reduced the requested $14.043 million for t~e Navy 
CH-53E program by $4.0 million. The Senate amendment proVIdes the 
full amount requested. 

The conferees agreed to restore $2.0 million which will provide a 
total of $12.043 million. If additio_nal funding i~ required .for unan
ticipated problems, a reprogrammmg request will be considered for 
this program. 
High-Speed Anti-Radiation Missile (HARM) 

The House bill reduced the $33.5 million request to $20.0 million and 
expressed concern over the technical progress, design status, and cost 
overruns in the missile's development phase. The Senate amendment 
authorized the full request. 

The conferees agreed with the House position that there was cause 
for concern in the progress to date in the advanced de':elopm~nt phase. 
It is the understanding of the conferees that there Is a thir~~-three 
percent overrun in this phase, and that the pe.rformance ~al?abihty has 
been degraded. While the conferees autho~ze $39.0 m~ll.IOn for the 
HARM the House conferees were adamant m their position that tJhe 
enginee;ing development phase i~ ~ot to proceed. u~til : . 

• the performance characteristics of the missile are established ; 
• the advanced development contract is definitized with regard to 

cost, technical requirements, etc. ; and 
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• the Department of Defense provides a report to the Committees 
on Armed Services on the status and results of the advanced develop
ment program and the recommended engineering development plan. 

The Navy is also to consider and be prepared to address the pos
sibility for second source engineering development. 

The House recedes wit'h an amendment. 
Lightweight ASW torpedo 

The House bill deleted all of the requested $8.4 million because of 
technical issues involving the MK-46. The Senate authorized there
quested amount. The Senate recedes to the House with the under
standing that development of the advanced lightweight ASW torpedo 
will be vigorously pursued because of the need to improve our cap
ability in this critical area. 

The conferees request that the Navy address such important issues 
as guidance and control, warhead lethality and size, and operational 
deployment. These will ·be factors in the review of the fiscal year 1978 
request for authorization. 
F-18 

The House bill reduced .the Navy's request for $346.9 million to 
$300 million. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount. 

The House conferees expressed concern over the Navy's plan to 
develop subsystems in areas where existing hardware exists. An ex
ample is the Navy's plan to develop a new on-board computer. 

The Navy is directed to give consideration to the competitive pro
curement by the F-18 prime contractor of an off the shelf on
board computer and report the findings to the Committees on Armed 
Services. 

The conferees authorized the full funding request of $346.9 million, 
but caution the Navy to develop this aircraft in the most cost/per
formance effective manner. 
Seafarer 

The House bill authorized the requested amount of $29.8 million. 
The Senate bill reduced the amount to $22.4 million eliminating funds 
for the PISCES experiment ($2.4 million), studies of a deep under
ground system ($0.3 million), and the start of full scale engineering 
development ($4.7 million). The conferees agreed to authorize $27.2 
million. The House conferees recede on the denial of funds for the 
PISCES experiment and studies of a deep underground system. The 
Senate conferees recede to the restoration of $4.7 million for the start 
of full scale engineering development, but the use is contingent upon: 
(1) completion of studies of the environmental and biological impact 
of the Seafarer system and the conclusion that the system poses no 
unacceptable environmental or biological hazards; (2) selection by 
the Navy of a candidate site; and (3) a firm plan including a schedule 
to begin installation of the system at the selected site. 
F -ll,B engine 

The House bill authorized $15.0 million for the continued develop
ment of a replacement engine for the F-14 aircraft. The Senate 
amendment provided $1.0 million for the program. 

The conferees agreed that the problems with the current engine and 
the need. for more power for the F -14 airplane dictate the need for the 
new eng~ne. 
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The conferees intend that the funds be used for initial development 
of the F-14B engine on a competitive basis including hardware 
demonstration. The competitive hardware demonstration must be 
completed in time to permit selection of an engine and initiation of 
full-scale development on that engine by the end of fiscal year 1977. 
The Navy selection should be made on the basis of cost, projected 
aircraft performance, schedule, and other pertinent factors. 

The Senate recedes. 
Shipboard Intermediate Range OombatSystem (SIROS) 

The House bill deleted all of the $16.0 million requested for the 
Shipboard Intermediate Range Combat System (SIRCS), a project 
to develop aN avy ship missile and gun fire control system for the post 
1985 time period. The House position was based on the lack of funding 
for more urgent, near-term problems with shipboard fire control sys
tems which have higher priority for the fleet but which are not being 
funded in the present budget. 

The Senate amendment reduced the request to $12.0 million on the 
basis the fiscal year 1977 request was over-budgrted. 

The House conferees were persuasive that the Navy's near-term fire 
control system problems were of higher priority than this project to 
start a program which will not provide solutions before 1985. The 
Navy should assign highest :priority to development efforts on near
term enhancements in capability. 

The conferees agreed to provide $5.0 million in the Fire Control Sys
tems Engineering program element for continuation of the Light
weight Modular Fire Control System (LWMFCS). Of the $5.0 mil
lion, a maximum of $2.0 million may be used to complete the industry 
concept formulation studies on SIRCS. 

In view of the urgent need for improved fire control systems, the 
Navy can, if it chooses, submit a reprogramming request in accordance 
with established procedures to continue the LWMFCS which at the 
same time continuing the SIRCS program. The conferees emphasized, 
however, that any future support of SIRCS is contingent upon the 
Navy's active attention to the near- and intermediate-term fire control 
problems and needs. 

The Senate recedes with an amendment. 
Sea Launched Cruise Missile (SLOM) 

The Navy requested $17.5 million for the advanced development and 
$164.9 million for the engineering development for the SLCM in the 
initial budget submission. A budget amendment requested an addi
tional $15.3 million for advanced development. The budget amendment 
was submitted too late for House consideration and the Senate deferred 
the items requested in the amendment without prejudice. 

The House bill reduced the funds authorized for engineering devel
opment to $100.0 million. The Senate amendment reduced the advanced 
development funding to $7.5 million and the engineering development 
request to $112.2 million. The Senate added $5.0 million for a backup 
turbofan engine for the tactical variant. The conferees deleted the 
backup turbofan engine, but authorized the $5.0 million for applica
tion to tactical options. 
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The conferees agreed to a SLCM funding profile of $12.551 million 
for advanced development and $107.250 million for engineering de
velopment. Specific reductions are as follows: 

Advanced Eneineerine 
development development Tota 1 

Alternate variant: 

~~millj;t.~~!m-~-!!j!!-j!-j!jj-_!-m -~t~ ;a; ~u 
TotaL---------------------------------------------- _----2-5-, 3-00-----52-, 6-50----7;:..:7.:....:, 9.:.._50 

The conferees recognize the requirement for both tactical and 
strategic cruise missile capability for our naval forces. The conferees 
strongly emphasize that the basis f?r the reduc~ion in this program 
emanates from the need to better tailor the fundmg profile and in no 
way reflects a lack of support for the cruise missile engineering de
vel<?pmel?-t _program. Si~ce the strategic variant of the sea launched 
c!mse missile and the Air Force air launched cruise missile can effec
tively us~ the same ~ngine, naviga~io~-guidance system, and warhead, 
the fun~u?-g profile IS adequate. Similarly, the tactical variant of the 
SLCM IS mtended to use th~ Harpoon engine, Harpoon guidance, the 
Bul.lpup warhead and an airframe that is common to the strategic 
vanant. 

The conferees believe that the date for initial operational capability 
can be met by this funding profile. 
Sparrow AIM-7F missile 

The House bill deleted all funds requested by the Navy and Air 
Force for the Spar!ow AIM-7F product improvements. The Senate 
amendments aut~onzed the full request. 

The conferees mcluded languag~ i~ the bill that allows engineering 
development of the monopulse missile to proceed only if the missile 
test and evaluation _r~ults of the. a~vanced development phase fully 
de~onstrates the abihty of the missile to satisfy the performance re
q~Ir~ments and speci?cati?ns established for the monopulse Sparrow 
m~sslle. Further, engmeermg development may not proceed until the 
Air Force and ~avy c?mmen?e the hardware development of an ad
verse-weath~r, air-to-air, medmm-range missile as a follow-on to the 
Sparrow senes. 

The Navy and Air Force are advised to insure a viable test program 
fo! th~ IJ?-Onopulse mi~ile that wil~ clearly demonstrate the ability of 
this missi.le to perform man operatiOnal combat environment. 

The. Director, Test and Evaluation, is to provide a report to the 
Committees on Armed Services at the conclusion of the advanced de
velopment phase that describes the test plan, the environment ( elec
tromc coun~ermeasures, etc.) the test conditions, and the test results 
and evaluatiOns. 

The conferees agreed to provide $2 million for completion of the 
advanced development phase, $15 million for the engineering develop
ment phase, and directed that $5.0 million be made available only for 
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use on the new, joint Navy/Air Force missile. The_conferees inte,nd 
that a competitive prototype program be established to provide 
advanced development hardware for evaluation within a one- to three
year period, and consistent with the current Air Force/Navy require
ments definition effort. 
Trident 

The House bill authorized the entire Navy request of $522.5 mil}ion 
for the Trident missile sytstem. The Senate amendment au.thorized 
$519.5 million and precluded the development of the Trident II 
missile. 

In view of the current technical problems in the Trident program, 
the House accepted the Senate positiOn to postpone the development. of 
the longer-range Trident II missile. The Senate, however, 'agreed With 
the House recomendations that the Navy, within the authorized fund
ing level, develop a backup propellant for this very essential program. 

The conferees further authorized in Section 202 of the bill, $49 mil
lion in emergency funds for specific application to the development 
problems. 

The conferees agreed to consider the Trident II as part of the fiscal 
year 1978 request for authorization. · 
Advarwed IOBM technology (M-X) 

The House bill authorized $80 million of the $84 million Air Force 
request. The Senate amendment reduced the authorization to $51.6 
million. The conferees agreed to a total authorization of $69 million 
with the following considerations. 

The rationale behind the development of a new missile system 
(M-X) is to provide a land based survivable strategic force. The de
velopment of an alternate basing mode as opposed to a fixed or silo 
based mode is the key element in insuring this survivable force. The 
conferees are in agreement that providing a survivable system should 
be the only purpose of this effort, that the design of this system should 
not be constrained for silo basing; that none of this program's funds 
shall be expended in fixed or silo basing for M-X; and that none of 
the program reduction shall reduce the Department's proposed inves
tigations of mobile deployment. 

The Senate in its Committee report directed a comprehensive study 
of our ICBM force and its role in our national strategic posture. The 
conferees agreed to this review with the stipulation that it be accom
panied by a statment from the President certifying that the study 
reflects national policy. 
AdvarwedMediwmSTOL TranspO'I't (AMST) 

The House bill authorized the $29.3 million requested by the Air 
Force. The Senate Amendment reduced the request by $10 million. 

The Senate receded to the House position with the understanding 
that the $10 million provided is to be used :for requests for proposals, 
evaluations and analyses of these proposals, and such other plans and 
studies that may be necessary for considering :full scale engineering 
develop~ent. These prop~sals and a~alyses sha~l i:~1elude the improye¢1 
C-130 an-craft as an active competitor for this mtratheatre tactical 
airlift mission. 
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H?wever, except for t~ese ahoy~ proposals, analyses and evaluations 
considered necesary to thts transition effort, the conferees do not intend 
that the funds authorized shall be used to fund a third contractor to 
modify existing C-130 aircraft. 

The Senate recedes. · 
Advanced attaok weapon 

The House bill deleted the entire Air Force request of $7.5 million. 
The Senate amendment authorized the full amount. 

The. conferees ag~eed that the efforts described in the request for the 
establishment of th1s new program are already underway in other Air 
Force .research and dev~lopment programs. The conferees believe that 
there IS adequate :fundmg to conduct the planned effort and agreed 
to delete all funds without prejudice. ' 

The Senate recedes. 
Olose air support weapons systems 

The House bill reduced the Air Force request for $41 000 000 to 
$'25,000,000. The Senate amendment authorized the total 'Air' Force 
request. 

Last year the conf~rees ~xpressed concern over the cost and perform
ance aspects of the Imagmg infrared seeker. The Air Force was re
quest:ed to develop a plan that demonstrated the total system cost 
relatiye to the incref!'sed capability provided by such a seeker. The plan 
~ubm1tted ~y the Air Force was inadequate and did not address these 
1s~ues. The 1s~ues were a~dressed Oil; the basis of theoretical predictions 
Without the .mcorporation o! ava~la:~le test an~ experimental data. 
Cost was proJe~te.d on the.basis of significant fabriCation advances and 
the cost of anCilhary equipment for the aircraft was ignored. 

The ~onferees agreed to a funding level of $30 000 000 and again 
emphasized t~at D;O f~nds are to be utilized for en'gin~ering develop
ment .of the Imaging mfrared ~eker until a thorough and pertinent 
~Ian ts presented to the Committees on Armed Services. This reduc
tion by the conferees is not to be interpreted in any way as a lack of 
support for the laser seeker missile. 
Oompass Oope 

'-!-'he House provided all of the $6.0 million requested for this high 
altttude d~o~e. The .Sena~ deleted all of the funds, on the basis that 
the $4.9 mllhon .available m the FY 7T transition quarter should be 
a.dequate to contmue the program during FY 1977 and because no mis
sion or payload has been selec~ed yet fo~ t~e Compa~s Cope drone. 

The conferees agreed to provide $6.0 mdhon, $3.0 million to be avail
able for FY 1977, and the remaining $3.0 million to be available only 
after a Department of Defense decision to select a mission for Com
pass Cope and to enter full scale development. 

The Senate recedes, with an amendment. 
ShO'I't Range Air-to-Air Missile (AIMVAL/ AOEV AL) 
.T~e House reduced the Air Force request for $10.7 million to $4.3 

m1lhon and the Navy request for $10.652 mil1ion to $6.652 million. 
The S~nate amend~ent provided $2.7 million and $2.721 million 
respec~IVely, for. this program, which is a joint effort to define th~ 
operatiOnal requ~rements . for a new shortrange dogfight missile to 
follow the Sidewmder ser1es. 
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The conferees agreed to provide.$3.5 million for the Air For~ and 
$2.721 million for the Navy for this program. The conferees reiterate 
the guidance given in prior years, that the purpose of ~I~V AL/ 
ACEV AL is to define the requirements for a common IDISSile to re-
place the Sidewinder AIM-9L. 

The House recedes, with an amendment. 
T actioal eropendable drones . 

The House bill provided the $7.0 million requested :for two tacti?al 
expendable drone programs, a large size decoy dr~n~ and a small size 
mini-drone. The Senate amendment deleted $6.0 million of the request 
on the basis that full scale engineering development was premature for 
both projects. . . 

The conferees agreed to restore $1.0 million to the mim~dro;ne pro-
gram to permit increased development efforts ~ue.to ~ormgn u~te~st 
in co-development of the concept. The authorizatiOn IS $2.0 milhon. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 

F -15 squadrons 
The House bill reduced the Air Force request of $51,000,000 by 

$45,000,000 aut!horizing a total of $6,000,000. The Senate amendment 
authorized the full request. . 

The House conferees recognize that a system as complex as a tacti-
cal fighter aircraft may require additional research an~ development 
following production. The F-15 program, however, recmved $184,000,-
000 in fiscal year 1975 for research and development and ,$35,000,000 
in fiscal year 1976. No funds were even requested by the Air Force for 
the transitional period from July 1 to Septem~r 30, 1976 .. The re
quest of $51,000,000. this year was not accompa~ued by a satisfactory 
explanation regardmg F-15 needs or expenditures. Su~equent to 
House action the Air Force identified the tactical electromcs warfare 
system and AIM-9L sidewinder integration as two subsystems re
quiring additional funding and effort. 

The conferees agreed to an authorization of $35,000,000. The con-
ferees agree that further research and development funding. will be 
authorized only after t'he Air Force presents an R&D completiOn plan 
to the Committees on Armed Services. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Surface defense 8Uppression · 

The House bill resulted in a reduction of $6.0 million from the Air 
Force's request of $28.5 million. The reduction was intended ~o ter
minate efforts to develop a glide bomb system for the B-52D aircraft 
as well as any effort to integrate an imaging infrared seeker on the 
GBU-15 weapon. The Senate amendment authorized the full amount 
requested. 

The Senate conferees were firm in their position that the B-52 has 
great utility in support of the sea control mission and felt the develop
ment of the weapons needed for th~t I_Uission should not be. discon
tinued. The conferees agreed that withm the amount authorized, up 
to $2.0 million could be used to continue development of the B-52/ 
GBU-15, along with an advanced. development ~maging infrared 
seeker. In addition, the conferees beheve the potential armament con-
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sidered for this mission should not be limited to one system and direct 
the Air Force to examine the utility of other weapons, such as Har
poon, Navy's MITOR and others. The Air Force must also address 
th~ ~st of maintaining and operating such a force of aircraft for this 
mission and report that cost before requesting further funding for this 
program. 

The Senate recedes. 
Foreign weapons eval!uation 
. The House. b~ll reduced the co.m?ined three Services' requests, total
mg $6.041 milhon, by $3.044 m1lhon to $3.0 million. The Senate bill 
approved full $6.041 million requested and added $10.0 million for a 
new . program under the Director of Defense Research and Engi
neermg. 

The conferees agreed to restore t'he House reductions and add 
$1.5 million for each Service, making a total of $10.541 million ($3 5 
million for each Service). The Senate conferees agreed to delete the 
$10.0 million included in the Senate bill for the new DDR&E pro
gram. The con~erees dire~ted the Secretary of Defense to conduct more 
vigorous oyers1ght of th1s program to insure that these funds will be 
used effectively and for the purposes specifically provided. 
Defense .Advanced Research P'l'ojeots .Agency (D.ARP.A) 

The House bill authorized $231.4 mil1ion for DARPA a reduction 
of $15.0 million from the $246.4 million requested. The S~nate amend
ment authorized $237.8 million and made reductions in various pro
g~~ elem.ents. The conferees agreed on a total authorization of $236 
m11l~on, with the reduction of $10.4 million to be applied at the dis
cretiOn of the Department of Defense. 

TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES 

Active duty military strengths authorized in the House and Senate 
bi~ls differed by a total of 20,200. The conferees agreed to compro
mise on strengths for each military service as follows: 

Conference 
Houst bill Senate bill request 

790,000 787,100 789,000 

~:= 
534,604 540,600 
190,000 192,000 

571,000 570,000 571,000 

The confere-es suggest that the reductions should be made in the gen
e~al areas recommended in ~he Senate report with the following excep
tions. The Senate reduction of Army and Air Force requested 
stre~gths in part was based on a withdrawal of U.S. forces than 
Thailand ·and a correspon~inp: reduction in the. overall strengths. The 
conferees agree9- t? permit the .Army and Air Force to retain the 
strength authonzatwn made available by the withdrawal from Thai
land for improvement in combat unit stnmgths in the rem!llining force 
structure. 
T~e conferees agreed that the Marine Corps should maintain high 

quahty standards for recruiting and retention of personnel. They also 
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agreed that high overa-ll strength targets could create pressure to sacri
fice quality in order to achieve numbers. The authorized strength of 
the .Marine Corps in the Conference Report reflects the conferees' deter
mination that the Commandant should continue his policy of putting 
quality above quantity in the Ma·rine Corps manpower program. 

The authorized strength for theN avy .reflects a shared concern of the 
conferees regarding the overa.ll management of_ Navy m~npower and 
personnel and the use of the Naval Reserve. Tlus authorized strength 
would permit the X avy to fully man all new ships and to improve the 
manpower program in the individuals account which have been p~rly 
managed in the past. The confer:ees agreed ~hat th~ N a:v:y should vi_gor
ously pursue its new man-the-sh1ps-first pohcy whiCh w1ll sub::,'tantmlly 
improve the manning of the fleet within current strength levels. 

lt can be expected that many new ships will be added to ~~e fleet in 
the coming years. The Navy can be expected to request add1t10nal end 
strength, beyond the 540,600 authorized in this Conference Report,_ to 
man these additional ships. However, thecon:ferees'believe that quality 
standa·rds should not be sacrificed and that manpower must be used effi
ciently and effectively. Therefore, the conferees wish to put the Na~y 
on notice that appreciable additional increases in Navy manpower will 
receive unusually specific scrutiny until the Navy takes steps to ~n
age its manpower more efficiently and to demonstrate pe;rsu~~nvely 
that it is doing so. Accordingly, the Secretary o:f the Navy 1s d1rected 
to investigate and report. to the Armed Services Committees by Feb
ruary 1, 1977 on t'he specific manpower-saving initiatives he proposes 
to take to achieve a more ballftnced Navy manpower program, inclu~
ing increased use o:f the Naval Reserve, as well as the steps he will 
take to adopt an effective manpower management system. 

In ·addition, the conferees consider unsatisfacto he lack of prog-
·ress by the Navy in understanding, defining, and laining its man-
power needs for the Navy shore establishment including individuals. 
The conferees are aware of the tentative steps now being taken in the 
Navy to improve the definition of shore requ~rements and standard;o, 
and to establish .an adequate manpow~r plann~ng system. T~e Nayy .Is 
directed to accelerate this program wtth the aim of compl~t10n w1thm 
two years, and further, fuat a progress report be provided to the 
Armed Services Committees every SIX months, beginning December 
31, 1976. 
Reallooation of compensation iru:rreases 

The present law .~rovides ~hat when the pivil Service personnel 
receive a comparability pay mcrease, the mihtary personnel are to 
rece'ive a like morease in their Regular Military Compensation with 
the same percentage of increase applied in the ~hree basic elements of 
RMC: basic pay, quarters all~an~, and subsiste~ce allowance. '1;'he 
President has submitted a legislative proposal wh1ch would provide 
for reallocating a greate~ portion of eompensatio~ increases into quar
ters allowance and provide :for a. rebate of a port.10n of the reallocated 
compensation 'to bachelor personnel. The President's proposal wo~ld 
also have provided for a "fair market rental" system to aHow varied 
levels of rent for married personnel living in government qua-rters. 

Section 303 of the Senate amendment provided authority for reaUo
cation of up to 25 percent of future increases in compensation into 
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qua:rt.ers allowances. However, the Senate amendment did not include 
the 'bachelor rebate or f:ihe "fair market rental" portions of the Presi
dent's proposal. 
. The House conferees con_curred in a reallocation of compensation 
mereases to more nearly meet the costs for which the increases are 
designed, ·and as a step in the direction of more adequate quarters wl
lowances for military personnel. The House conferees also concurred 
in the Senate's position rejecting the "fair market renta.l" proposal 
of the Administration. However, the House conferees were adamant 
that reallocatio~ ?f compensa~ion increases woul~ be inequitable with
~:mt also authonzmg the President to rebate to smgle personnel living 
m barracks and Bachelor Officers Quarters. 

The Senate conferees, therefore, agree to include the bachelor rebate 
as part. of the amendment to Section 109 (b) of Title 3'7, United States 
Code, contained in Section 303 of the Senate amendment. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Pay'fi'IA3nt for unused leave 

Section 304 of the Senate amendment to the House bill would an tend 
section. 501 of title 37 of the United States Code to limit to 60 days 
the reimbursement for unused leave during a military member's 
career. This amendment would delete authority for payment of 
quarters and subsistence allowances as a part of this reimbursement 
for leave a<:Crued after th~ ~nac~ment of this legislation. The Senate 
proposal w1ll save $90 million m fiscal year 1977 and considerably 
larger amounts annually in future years. 

The House bill had no similar provision; however, the House passed 
separate legislation (H.R. 9573) on November 17 1975 to the same 
effect except that quarters and subsistence allowan~es at 'current rates 
were to be included in the reimbursement. 
. The H;_ouse vigorously opposed the portion of this amendment delet
mg subsistence and quarters allowances from leave payments. How,.. 
ever, the Senate was adamant. 
T~e conferees agreed that t~e purpose of authorizing leave is to 

pro':Ide personnel rest and respite from the arduous duties of military 
serv!~e and not to encourage the accumulation of unused leave for 
additional pay. The Senate conferees argued that the provision and 
~articul~rly the elimination of the payment for quarters and' sub
sistence m payments for unused leave, would encourage military mem
bers to take leave rather than accumulate it. 

Under.current law, officers and enlisted personnel are treated dif
feren~ly_m tJ:te payment of quarters and subsistence for unused leave. 
By_ e~Immatmg such payments, the Senate provision would treat all 
rec1p1ents of unused leave payments in the same manner. 

The House reluctantly recedes. 
0 ommissary store operations 

The Department of Defense proposed in its FY 1977 budget request 
to phase.out over a three-year period the appropriated fund support 
to commissary. stores f~r labor-related costs and overseas utility costs. 
The Hol!-se reJected. t,ffis proposal and included language expressing 
cc;m~resswna~ opposition to any change in the present method of pro
vldmg finanmal support. for military commissaries. 
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The Senate amendment, on the contrary, included a provision which 
would have required the phaseout of the appropriated subsidy for 
commissary operations over a three-year period. 

The conferees discussed the commissary issue at great length. The 
conferees agreed that economies can be realized by improving the 
efficiency of commissary store operations. Such improvement would 
permit the commissary subsidy to be gradually reduced while retain
ing substantially the level of savings experienced by commissary 
patrons .. 

The conferees, therefore, direct the Secretary of the Department 
of Defense to institute management improvements and operational 
efficiencies for the purpose of reducing the present operating subsidies 
of the commissaries. 'l'he Secretary is further directed to inform the 
Committees on Armed Services of the House and Senate by Febru
ary, 1, 1977, of the progress accomplished to improve the management 
of military commissary operations together with the savings achieved 
as a result of such improvements. Further, the Secretary should sub
mit at that time plans for further improvements and proJected savings 
in subsequent years. 

The conferees agreed to strike from the bill both section 708 of the 
House-passed bill and section 305 of the Senate amendment. 

The conferees of both Houses wish to make clear that their actions 
were intended solely to reduce the amount of appropriated fund sup
port required by the commissaries and were not intended to eliminate 
commissary stores as such. The conferees of both Houses agreed that 
this important fringe benefit for military personnel should continue. 

Legislative action is not required for improvement in the efficiency 
of commissary store operations or the gradual reduction of appro
priated commissary subsidies. These issues are routinely reviewed in 
the annual appropriations process. The conferees agree that as less 
funds are needed for commissary subsidies they should be used for 
urgent military requirements such as improved reP. diness. 
B0111U8 authority for military physiciam 

Section 306 of the Senate amendment extends until June 30, 1977, 
the section of Public Law 93-274 which provides authority to pay 
bonuses to physicians of the military services and the Public Health 
Service up to $13,500 per year. The House bill contained no such pro
vision. The administrative proposal for extension of bonuses arrived 
subsequent to House consideration of the legislation. 

Absent congressional action, the bonus authority of Public Law 
93-274 will expire September 30, 1976. The conferees of both houses 
agreed on the continued need for the bonus authority to retain the 
minimum number of physicians for the Armed Forces. 

The House, therefore, recedes. 
The House conferees brought to the attention of the conference the 

problem which currently exists in the services because physicians in
c~uded under the Berry_ ~Ian due to their initial active-duty obliga
tiOn are not presently ehg1ble for the bonus. These are specialists often 
in the position of teaching physicians who are eligible for the bonus. 
Therefore, a morale problem has been created and the retention among 
Berry Pla_nners is far below what the A!'~e~ Forces medical depart
ments desire. The conference rules prohibit mclusion of Berry Plan-
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ners in the framework of the Senate amendment. The House con
!erees~ in agreeing to t~e Senate amendmeJ?.t, t~erefore, indicated their 
mtent10n to hold hearmgs on separate legislatiOn to consider changes 
of law to authorize bonuses for Berry Plan physicians in the Armed 
Forces. 

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES 

Title IV of the bill contains the annual authorization far the 
strength of the Selected Reserve of each Reserve component of the 
Armed Forces for fiscal year 1977. 

The House and Senate positions differed on the stren~hs for the 
Army Reserv.e and the Naval Reserve. There were no differences in 
the authorizations for any of the other Selected Reserve components. 

For the Army Reserve, the Senate had authorized an average 
~trength of 212,400 for fiscal year 1977 while the House had author
Ized 215,700. 

The House receded in the case of the Army Reserve. The conferees 
noted that the Army Reserve strength has been maintained at a level 
'below the current appropriated level of 212,400 for several months. 
The conferees agreed that an authorization of 212,400 represents a 
strength the Army Reserve can hope to attain in fiscal year 19'77. 

For the Naval Reserve the Senate had authorized 92 000 for fiscal 
year 1977 and the House had authorized 102,000. ' 

The conferees agreed on 96,500. . 
. The conferees are concerned with the lack of realistic mission as
Signm~nts for the Naval Reserve as well as the degree of integration 
of active and Reserve naval manpower and missions. The conferees 
agree that the reduction of the paid drill strength of theN a val Reserve 
to 52,000 in the President's budget request for fiscal year 1977 was too 
seve~ and could hav~ resulted in the loss of important personnel in 
techmcal and professiOnal skill areas. At the same time the conferees 
agree that the N.avy should find ilJ!p~oved ways to int~grate and re
structure the active and Reserve missions and manpower so as to in
crease the reliance on and reliability of the Naval Reserve. 

The conferees note. that real use of the Naval Reserve by the active 
Nav:y has decreased m recent years. The conferees recognize that the 
requu::ements of sea dl!ty may make such integration more difficult 
than m the other servi~es. However, the continuation of the Naval 
R~~rve strength author1zed for fiscal year 1977 will depend upon the 
!'-b1hty of the Navy to assign vital missions to the Naval Reserve and 
mtegrate the Naval Reserve in the active forces. 
~twas agr~ed ~y the conferees that the 96,500 strength does notre

q.mre redu_cbons m the current number of Naval Reserve construc
tion battalions (Seabee units). 

Administrative-duty pay for Reserve and National Guard aommaniler8 
Sectio:r: 402 of the Senate amendment to the House bill would re

peal section 309 .of title 37 of the United States Code which entitles 
Reserve and N atwnal Guard commanders additional pay in an amount 
not to exceed $240 a year for the performance of administrative duties. 

The ~enate amencJ.n:ent would rept>al this entitlement based on the 
conclusiOn th~t conditlons.hav~ changed since the time this authority 
was enacted smce more paid drills are now provided reserve units and 
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:full-time technician assistance is available which alleviate the com
manders' administrative burdens. 

The House opposed termination of this authority. This additi?nal 
pay is provided to compensate reserve commanders ~or the ~x~ra tu?e, 
outside of drill periods, they must spend to accomplish admm1strative 
duties. Further, a recent General Accounting Office report ("N~4 to 
Improve Efficiency of ReBerve Training", June 26, 1975) was cr1tlcal 
of the Reserve program because of the al!lount of administrative.duties 
imposed on commanders becaus~ the. time spent on (hese ~.1~t1es de
tracts from the commanders' availability to conduct umt trammg dur
ing drill periods. In light of this finding, the House considers it in
appropriate to terminate this incentive :for commanders to perform 
their administrative duties at other than paid-drill periods. 

The Senate recedes. 

TITLE V -CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

For fiscal year 1977, the Department of Defense requested an end 
strength authorization for civilian personnel of 1,035,800. , 

The House of Representatives authorized a Department-wide end 
strength of 1,040,981 or 5,181 above the Administration reques~. 

The Senate authorized the end strengths for each of the ServiCes as 
follows: 

~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~=~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ m 
The total of these strengths is 1,027,881 or 7,919 below the Administra
tion request. 

The conference agreed this year to provide for an overall Depart
ment of Defense-wide authorization for civilian personnel in FY 1977 
of 1,031,000-a reduction of 4,800 from the Administration req1;1est. 
However, the conferees expect the Department of Defense to contmue 
to request and justify civilian strengths by component. 

The conferees believed that this reduction could be accomplished 
entirely by attrition rather than by means of a reduction-in-force. 

The House conferees reluctantly agreed to this reduction of 4,800 
from the Department's request in light of the fact that the legislation 
again provides authority (which has not been used to date) to exceed 
the authorized ceiling by lh% of the total, when the Secretary dete~
mines it is in the national interest to do so. One-half percent of this 
authority amounts to roughly 5,015 personnel which-when added to 
the authorized-,-is slightly above the original Department reqnest. 

Within this authorization the Secretary of Defense is given 
authority to allocate the personnel to the military departments and 
Defense agencies as he deems appropriate. 

The conferees suggest that the reduction from the Department of 
Defense request of 4,800 which this agreement represents be made in 
the general areas recommended in the Senate committee report. 

The conferees request that the Secretary of Defense report to the 
House and Senate Armed Services Committees within 60 days on the 
allocation of the reduction of the military services and manpower 
planning categories therein. 
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TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS 

Both the Senate and House authorized the Military Training Stu
dent Loads as requested by the Department of Defense and the num
bers, therefore, were not subject to conference. 

The Senate amendment to the bill however, incorporated a provi
sion which would require the Secretary of Defense to adjust the Mili
tary Training Student Loads consistent with the manpower strengths 
in Titles III, IV, and V. 

The House recedes. 
Oorr1;mltllnity Oollege of the Air Force 

The Senate bill included a provision (Section 602) which would 
authorize the Commander of the Air Training Command to confer 
academic degrees at the associate level for enlisted members gradu
ating from the Community College of the Air Force. The Conferees 
believe thlllt tllis authority could promote wider recognition and credi
bility of the Air Force's skilled training program both within the Air 
Force and within t'he civilian communty. 

The House recedes. 
Naval ROTO Progra'fri:#J at Federal aru:l State Merohatnt Marine 

Aeadewies 
The Senate bill included a provision (Section 603) stating it to be 

the policy of the United States that the U.S. Navy and Merchant 
Marine work to promote integration of the nation's seapower forces. 
The provision also encourages steps to be taken to maintain Naval 
Reserve Officer Training Corps programs at the merchant marine 
academies and expects that the training at these academies meet Navy 
standards. 

The House bill contained no similar provision. 
The conferees agreed that it is important that U.S. naval forces 

and merchant marines be able to fully integrate their operations in an 
emergency and that to do this it is important for officers of the mer
chant marine academies to be trained in naval matters in accord with 
the Navy's standards and needs. The Senate provision would see that 
such standards are maintained. 

The House recedes. 
M arrine 0 orps platoon leader pay 

Section 604 of the Senate amendment extends for one year the 
authority of Public Law 92-172 to provide for financial assistance to 
members of the Marine Corps Officer Candidate Program. 

The House recedes. 

TITLE VII-SUPPLEMENTAL AUTHORIZATION 

VSS BELKNAP (Jrtti.8er (conversion) 
The House bill provided $213.0 million to provide for rebuilding and 

conversion of the cruiser USS BELKNAP (CG-26) which was dam
aged by collision and fire. The President, subsequent to House action, 
requested $213.0 million as a supplemental to the FY 1976 Defense 
Appropriations Authorization. The Senate amendment would have 
authorized $213.0 million supplemental authorization for FY 1976; 
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however this item was not included in the FY 1976 Defens~ Supple
mental Appropriations Act. The Conferees agreed to authorize $213.0 
million for this purpose. 

The Senate recedes. 
The House bill provided $8.0 million for Resea:ch and Develop~ent 

and $213.0 million shipbuilding funds to rebml~ ~he Navy cruiser 
Belknap (CLG-26) which was dama~ed by colhswn and fire. :rhe 
President, sU'bsequent to the House bill, ~quested these. funds m a 
fiscal year 1976 supplemental request whiCh !Was authonzed by the 
Senate amendment. . . 

The House receded to the Senate position to authonze the $8.0 mil-
lion R&D fund in the fiscal year 1976 supplemental request;. t~e Sen~te 
receded to the House position to authorize the $213.0 milhon ship-
building fund for fiscal year 1977. 

TITLE VIII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Certification of claims 
The House bill provides for certification of all claims. The Senate 

amendment has no such provision. 
The House recedes. 

Escalation in Operation and Maintenance funds 
The House bill provides that sufficient provisi?n be made ~n future 

authorization requests for escalation for OperatiOn and Mamtenance 
funds. The Senate amendment had no such proyision. . 

The Senate recedes with an amendment which would give effect to 
this requirement for a two year period on a trial basis. 

Outside counsel 
The House bill would allow the Navy to hire outside counsel on .a 

trial basis for five years. The Senate amendment had no such provi-
sion. 

The House recedes. 
Appeals 

The House bill provides that the Government may appeal from 
decisions of the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals. The 
Senate amendment had no such amendment. 

The House recedes. 
Contracting procedtures for technical data 

The House bill contained a provision, Section 705, to require the De
partment of Defense to include in all contracts for major weapons sys
tems a deferred ordering clause for technical data and computer soft
ware. Although favoring the House language, the Senate conferees 
felt that the provision should be effective for two years only. A.t that 
time, resulting experience could be reviewed ?ef.ore any ex~enswn. of 
the provision. The House conferees agreed to hmit the effective penod 
to two years. 
Training Program Adjustments 

The House recedes on section 706 of its bill which would have im
posed a statutory requirement on the Secre!ary of Defenf?8 to not~fy 
the Congress in a timely manner before modifymg or altermg a maJOr 
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training program in a substantial manner. The conferees agreed that 
statutory language of this sort could be somewhat inflexible and diffi
cult to interpret. However, the conferees did agree with the basic in
tent of this amendment that Congress be informed of Department of 
Defense plans, including changes of plans, relative to training. There
fore, the Secretary of Defense is expected to notify the Congress 
through the House and Senate Committees on Armed Services and 
~ppr0priatioJ?S.Committees in a timely manner when major modifica
tiOns to a trammg program are to occur, as well as enumerate each 
change and its rationale in the annual Military Training Report re
quired by§ 138 of title 10, United States Code. 
J1,tnior Reser"Ve Officer Training Oorps units 

Section 707 of the House bill contains a provision which would 
amend the present law (10 USC 2031(a)) to increase the total num
ber of JROTC units nationwide from 1,200 to 2,000 and, thus, provide 
gr:e~ter oppo:tunity for pa~icipation. Also, the section would allow 
mihtary mstltutes to establish more than one unit in the school and 
thus, proyide a choice of service unit and some exposure to all the mili: 
tary services for students enrolled in the institute. 

The Senat~ bill contained no such provision, with the explanation 
that such an mcrease would take manpower from higher priority pro
grams. 

The conferees agreed to reduce the total number of units in the 
House bi.II. to proyide for a statutory total of 1,600 units and to retain 
the provision whiCh would allow for more than one unit in military 
institutes. 

With the amendment, the Senate recedes. 
Annual authorization of app1'opriations 
. The H?use bill (Sec. 709) included an expanded annual authoriza

tion requ~rement fr~m that presently contained in existing law (Sec. 
138 of Title X, Umted States Code). Under the provisions of the 
House language, there would have been enacted into law a broad 
re~:p.Iirement f?r an an~u~l authorization for all appropriations for 
~Ihtary functiO!l-S .admim~tered by the Department of Defense. This 
differed fro~ existmg law m a number of respects which now requires 
only a speCific annual authorization for approximately one-third of 
the Defense budget and an indirect authorization for personnel ap
propriations for another one-third of the annual Defense budget. 

The conferees on the part of the Senate objected to the House 
language. The Senate conferees insisted on continuing the limited 
authorization requirement of existing law. In addition the Senate 
conferees insisted on a provision in· the Senate amendment for an 
annual manpower requirements report to identify the missions al
located to the existing military base structure and a justification of 
the relationship of these bases to the total military force structure 
as well as an identification of all base operating support costs and 
evaluation of possible alternatives to reduce such costs. 

The Senate conferees were adamant in their position on this matter 
and the House, therefore, reluctantly receded and accepted the Senat~ 
amendment. · 
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Oivil defense 
The House included language to amend the Federal Civil Defense 

Act of 1950 to accomplish several objectives : ( 1) to make clear the 
intent of Congress that federal grant funds from the Defense Civil 
Preparedness Agency (DCPA) may be used by state and local agen
cies for preparedness against disasters other than disasters caused by 
an enemy attack; (2) to req,uire annual authorization of the civil 
defense budget by the Committees on Armed Services of the House 
and Senate; and ( 3) to delete the expiration dates of those specific 
programmatic authorities under the Federal Civil Defense Act which 
terminate on June 30, 1976. 

The Senate amendment included similar provisions designed to 
accomplish the same objectives as the House l e. The Senate 
amendment, however, went further by not only inc udmg similar lan
guage as in the House bill in the policy statement with respect to 
natural disasters, but also writing this authority into the body of the 
law itself. 

The Senate and House conferees, recognizing certain minor differ-
ences in the House and Senate language, resolved their differences on 
civil defense by preserving the common aspects of both positions by 
adapting the Senate amendment with certain changes to recognize 
some elements of the House position. Essentially, both bodies favor 
incorporating into the permanent law, not just in policy, language 
which recognizes that the primary mission of the civil defense pro
gram is directed toward preparation of an enemy attack. The new lan
guage does not adversely impact on this primary mission of civil de
fense. The conferees agreed that it is to be clearly understood that civil 
defense remains the primary mission of the DCP A and that civil 
defense funds and resources for natural disaster preparedness are in 
the nature of assistance for a secondary mission. However, the con
ferees were equally strong in 'their position that the resources of the 
DCP A should also, to the extent that they can be helpful, be used in 
the event of a natural disaster by making available personnel, orga
nizational equipment, materials, and facilities of the civil defense 
system for the purposes of furnishing emergency assistance for natural 
disasters. It is not the purpose of this provision to infringe upon or 
duplicate the programs and functions of the Federal Disaster Assist
ance Agency or any other existing federal agency. The House recedes 
to the Senate amendment as modified in the conference. 

N1111Jal Reserve trainiJng facilitws 
The House bill included in section 711 a provision expressing the 

sense of Congress that Naval Reserve Training Centers and facilities 
in active use on March 1, 1976i should not be closed until the authoriza
tion and appropriations legis ation for fiscal year 1977 is enacted. The 
Senate had no similar provision. 

The Senate recedes. 
The action of the conference authorizing an average strength for 

the Naval Reserve of 96,500, a figure well in excess of the 52,000 
strength requested by the Administration for fiscal year 1977, is ample 
grounds for withholding any further steps to close Naval Reserve 
training facilities until a final resolution of this year's Naval Reserve 
strength. At the point in time when the authorized and appropriated 

strength of ~~e Naval ~eserve is established in law for fiscal year 1977 
and ~h~ trammg ~qmre~?nts gr?~~g from this strength are clear, 
a deciSIOn as to wh1ch trammg fac1hhes are excess will be appropriate. 
Elimination of 1% "kicker" pn retired-pay inerea8es 

Se.ction 801 of .the Senate amendment amends Section 1401 (a) (b) 
of Title 10 .o~ U~1ted Stat~ C~e to eliminate the so-called 1% add-on 
to cost-0~-hvmg mcre~ses m military retired pay and retired pay under 
t~e special CIA Retirement Program. The Senate P.rovision is con
tm~ent on the repeal of the similar "kicker" for civilian government 
retirees .. T~e "kicke_r" px:ovides that whenever retirees receive the 
aut;omatlc mcreases m retired pay, tied to increases in the Consumer 
Pnce .Index, they also_receive ~n additio~al increase of 1%. . 
Whi~e th~ I;Iouse bill contamed no Similar provision, the House 

Committee 1n Its re~ort- to .the Budget Committee earlier in the year 
had sup:ported ~he el!mmati~n of ~he 1% "kicker" for military retired 
pay supJ~t ~ Identical act10n bemf? taken for Civil Service retirees. 
The ehmmat10n of the 1% "kicker was requested by the President. 
. The House conferees brought to the attention of the Conference the 
Impo~t~nce o~ achi~ving C?nsistency of actions relating to military 
and CIVIl service retirees w1th regard to the 1% kicker. The conferees 
o! both houses were concerned th~t if, in the elimination of the 1% 
kicker as a per!llanent ad<;l-~n, ac~wns were taken in the civil service 
syste,m to proyid~ an additional mc~ase to accou. nt for the time lag 
bet_ween the. rise m th~ Qonsum~r Price Index and the initiation of 
rehred pay mcreases, similar achon be taken for military retirees. The 
conferees, therefore, ag.reed ?n language, which is contained in the 
Con~er~nce Report-, wh1ch ~Ill assure that whatever action is taken 
mod1fymg the retired pay mc~e.ase formula, authority will be avail
apl~ to aJ?ply t~e change to military and CIA retirees, as well as to 
civil serviCe retirees. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
Standardization 

Section 80~ of the Senate. bill contained an amendment which would 
state the pohcy of the Umted States relating to certain actions and 
~P<?rts on t~e part of ~h~ Secretary of Defense to increase standard
Ization a~d I!Iteroperabihty. The House conferees were concerned that 
stan~ard1~atw~ should not become a means of bypassing prudent 
consideratiOns m the procurement process. 

~fter ext.ensive consideration, the conferees accepted an amendment 
whiCh reqmres the Secretary of Defense to take into consideration in 
D~f~nse procure~ent procedures the cost, function, quality and avail
ability of t~e eqmpment to be procured while carrying out the policy 
of standardization. 

In addition, the conf~rees accep~d ~evisions suggested by the De
partmen~ of Defense wh1ch would ehmmate du:plication in the report
mg reqmrement related to standardization. This amendment requires 
that the . Secretary of D~fense report. wh~never he initiates procure
ment a~t10n OI?- a new maJor system which IS not standard or interoper
able w~th ~qmpment of other members of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Orgamzahon. 

The House recedes with amendment. 
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In addition, the Senate amendment contained language in section 
803 which would express the sense of Congress relating to future 
development of standardization and interoperability with the NA~O 
Allies. The Department of Defense suggested an amendment whiCh 
would eliminate part of the reporting requirement relating to justifica
tion of programs where a common NATO requirement is not defined. 

The House recedes with an amendment. 
T£W Payment8 toN ATO OO'IJ,ntrie8 

Section 804 of the Senate amendment would have prevented pay
ment of taxes to any NATO country in which military units of the 
United States are regularly stationed, if those taxes were imposed 
directly or indirectly on the unit, its members or its property and 
equipment. 
· The Honse conferees were adamant in their refusal to accept this 
provision on the basis that the Department of Defense could not fully 
Identify the amount of taxes that are paid to NATO countries for 
these purposes. The conferees were also concerned that this provision 
could overturn arrangements in the various NATO countries for serv
ices and utilities and thenfuy create tensions among the NATO allies. 
The conferees request the Secretary of Defense to furnish a report to 
the Committee on Armed Services of the House and Senate on the 
amount and purposes of taxes paid to European countries as a result 
of stationing United States forces in those countries. . 

The Senate recedes. 
Repeal of title VII I 

The ·Senate amendment contains a provision, section 806, which 
would repeal title VIII of Public Law 93-365, providing for nuclear
powered naval strike forces. 

The Senate recedes. 
Retiree8' augge8tion8 

Section 807 of the Senate amendment would direct the Secretary of 
Defense to request from retiring military and civil service personnel 
of the Department of Defense (GS-13 or above) suggestions for prov
ing procurement oolicies of the Defense Department. 

The conferees believe that military and civilian personnel who have 
served a full career in the procurement field may have many substan
tive suggestions for improvement of the effectiveness and efficiency of 
procurement regulations and procedures. They further agree that the 
Secretary of Defense should make a determined effort to solicit and 
consider such suggestions. However, the Honse conferees believed that 
the current snggE?stion progTams provide an adequate opportunity to 
receive and consider suggestions and was concerned about creating 
duplicative administrative procedures in law. The House conferees, 
therefore. decline to yield on statutory language. The conferees on the 
part of both Houses, nevertheless, are in accord with view that the 
Secretary of Defense should inform Commander of the need to vip:or
onsly pursue helpful suggestions from retiring personnel in rep:ard to 
procurement policies. To this t-nd. the conferees direct that the ~ecre
tarv of Defense report 'back to the Congress next year on the results of 
this effort. 
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The Senate recedes. 
Joint H0'!/,8e-Senate study of airoraft carriers. 
. ~Section 808 of the Senate amendment had a provision requiring a 
JOmt study by the Armed Services Committees of the House and the 
Senate on the costs and effectiveness of aircraft carriers and their task 
forces .. The House bill had no such provision. 

In VI~w of the la_rge number of studies that have already been made 
O!! carriers a~d their task forces, and in light of the inherent ability of 
either committee to study the role of carriers on its own the House 
conferees opposed another joint study. ' 

The Senate recedes. 
Study of indmtrio:lly fwruled activitie8 

~ection 809 of the Senate amendment to the Honse bill would re
qmre the ~~~etary of De~ense to conduct a study of industrially 
funde~ actiVIties to deter.mme, am<.n!'g other things1 t~e feasib~lity C!f 
re~ovmg ~ay to .d>a.y ffi1!'Ilpower cmlmgs and establishing specific cn
tena for usmg this fundmg concept. 

FJ;he J:Ionse position is that such a study is unnecessary and dupli
ca~IV~ smce a v~ry si!lli!ar study was directed by the Senate Appro
~natiOn.s Com~nttee m Its. report on the FY 19'16 Defense Appropria
tions. Bill. This study will be submitted to the respective Armed 
Servtces and Appropriations Committees. 

The Senate recedes. 
Feed and Forage Act 

The Senate amendment contained a :provision to repeal the so-called 
~'Feed _and Fora~e" section of the revised statutes. This is contained 
m sect1~n 1~ of tltl~ 41, U.S. Code, and provides authority to contract 
for various Items without regard 0 :prior authorizat~on ap~f?priation. 

The House conf~rees were unwillmg to accept this proviSIOn in the 
absence of an official report on the legal ramifications associated with 
the measure. As a result the conferees agreed that the Department of 
Defe!lse should. submit 11; report to both the Honse and Senate Armed 
Serv1ees Committees which would : 

(1) specify what particular costs could be paid for under the au
thoritY. of t~e "Fee?- and Forage" provision; 

(2) Identify the mternal DoD procedures and authority in invoking 
the "Feed a~d Forage" provision; and, 

(3) describe the procedures for notifying Congress when the "Feed 
and Forage" provision is used. 

The Senate recedes. 
Greater utilization of civilian faculty at the ser"Vice academies 

The Senate added a provision to the House bill which would require 
t~e Secr~t~ry of Defense to conduct a study as to how greater utiliza
tion ~f civiha!l faculty ma;y be accomplished in the service academies 
and m~rmedia~ and semor war colleges. The study would require 
an eqm.table _ratio bet:veen civi!ian ~nd military faculty in general 
academic .subJects a!ld ~t would 1dentlfy those subjects in the curricu
lum. class1fi~ as be~ng m the general act.. .;mic area. In addition, pro
fessional military mstructors would be retained for solely military 
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and naval subjects. The results of the study would be forwarded to the 
Committees on Armed Services of the House and the Senate. 

The House conferees objected to the language in the Senate amend
ment which would require that the study produce findings as to how 
greater utilization of civilian faculty at the academies and the war 
colleges may be accomplished. Also, the House conferees objected to 
the requirement that the study recommend an equitable ratio between 
civilian and military faculty in general academic subjects. In addi
tion, the House conferees objected to the language in the amendment 
which would imply that professional military mstructors would be 
retained solely for military and naval subjects and not teach general 
academic subJects. ' 

The Senate conferees agreed to amend the language to indicate that 
the study would determine whether greater utilization of the civilian 
faculty may be desirable and to delete the requirement for a recom
mendation as to an equitable ratio between civilian and military 
faculty. Also, deleted was the requirement that professional military 
instructors be retained for solely military and naval subjects. 

With the amendments to the Senate provision, the House recedes. 

Oceanographer of the Navy 
Section 812 of the Senate amendments to the House bill provides 

authority for the Secretary of the Navy to assign Rear Admiral J. 
Edward Snyder, Jr. (retired) to command status as the Oceanogra-
pher of the Navy. · 

The House Committee on Armed Services had reported legislation 
(H.R. 7113) similar to this provision on November 6, 1975 except 
that the Committee limited authority to assign Admiral Snyder to 
this command position to a period of three years from the date of 
enactment of the legislation. On November 18, 1975, H.R. 7113 was 
objected to on the Private Calendar by two members and automat
ically recommitted to the Committee. 

The House recedes with an amendment which would limit the au
thority to assign Admiral Snyder as Oceanographer to a period not 
to exceed three ye.ars from the date of enactment of this legislation. 

Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 
The Senate added a provision to the House bill which would estab

lish a legislative charter for the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology 
and to provide a mechanism whereby the Institute can continue to 
contribute both to military and civilian medicine. 
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The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology will have a Board of 
Governo~ whose perfor.t_nance w_ill be monitored carefully by the Con
gress to msure that the mternatwnal stature of the Institute is main
tain~d. Should changes become necessary to preserve the quality of the 
Institute. appropriate legislative action will be taken. 

The H?use c~nferees. were in full support of the amendment and 
after varwus mmor adJustments accepted the Senate position. 

The House recedes. 
BILL ToTALs 

The House bill authorized $33.3 billion under titles I and II for 
Procurement and Research, Development, Test and Evaluation. The 
Senate amendent to the House bill authorized $31.8 billion. The eon
ferees agreed to a compromise authorization of $32.5 billion. 

Oonfere'lUJe procedural problem 
The House and Senate conferees on this bill were confronted with a. 

here_to~ore unprecedented procedural problem. The problem involved 
the msistence of Members of Congress not designated as conferees to 
nonetheless remain in elosed conference sessions. 
O~e of the House eonferees, Congressman F. Edward Hebert, made 

a pomt of order that the conference proceedings in closed session in 
the presence of Members not designated as eonferees, constituted a 
violation of the House Rules. 

The Senate conferees eoncurred initially as an organizational matter 
that the conference should be held in closed session. However, the 
Senate conferees did not participate in any subsequent House vote :to 
go into elosed session and therefore did not take a position on this 
proeedural question. 

Congressman F. Edward Hebert refused to continue to proceed 
with conference business in closed session in the presence of Members 
of Congress not designated as conferees and requested that his refusal 
be made a matter of record since he considered that this action by 
Members of Congress not members of the Conference Committee, con
stituted a violation of the Rules of the Conference Committee and 
the Rules of the House of Representatives. 

Congressman F. Edward Hebert requested that his position on this 
procedural issue be made a matter of record as to "whether we were 
going to be a nation governed by laws or one governed by men who 
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could ignore the law when it suited their purposes." Mr. Hebert there
fore signed the conference report with this reservation. 

JOHN c. STENNIS, 
STUART SYMINGTON' 
HENRY M. JACKSON' 
HowARD W. CANNoN, 
THOMAS J. MciNTYRE, 
HARRY F. BYRD, Jr., 
SAM NUNN, 
STROM THURMOND, 
JoHN TowER, 
DEWEY F. BARTLETT, 
WILLIAM L. SCOTT, 
RoBERT TAFT, Jr., 

Managers on the Part of the Senate. 
MELVIN PRICE, 
F. EDWARD HEBERT (with 

reservation) , 
CHARLES E. BENNETT, 
SAMUEL s. STRATTON' 
RICHARD H. !CHORD, 
LucmN N. NEDzi, 
WM. J. RANDALL, 
CHARLES H. WILSoN, 
RoBERT L. LEGGETT, 
BoB WILSON, 
WILLIAM L. DICKINSON, 
FLOYD SPENCE, 

M(JffUlgers on the Part of the HO'U8e .. 

0 
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94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF "REPRESENTATIVES { REPoRT 
2d Session No. 94-967 

AUTHORIZING APPROPRIATIONS, FISCAL YEAR 1977, 
FOR MILITARY PROCUREMENT; RESEARCH AND DE
VELOPMENT; STRENGTHS FOR ACTIVE-DUTY MILI
TARY COMPONENTS, RESERVE COMPONENTS AND 
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OF THE DEFENSE ESTABLISH
MENT; MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS; AND 
FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

March 26, 1976.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. PRICE, from the .Committeee on Armed Services. submitted the 
following 

REPORT 
together with 

SEPARATE, ADDITIONAL, DISSENTING, AND 
INDIVIDUAL VIEWS 

[To accompany H.R. 12438] 

The Committee on Armed Services, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 12438) to authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1977 
for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat 
vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, development, test, 
and evaluation for the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized 
personnel strength for each active duty component and of the Selected 
Reserve of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces and of 
civilian personnel of the Department of Defense and to authorize the 
military training student loads, and for other purposes, having con
sidered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and 
recommends that the bill as amended do pass. 

The amendments are as follows: 
On page 3, line 21, strike "$3,747,200,000" and insert in lieu thereof 

"$3,7 49,200,000". . 
On page 3, line 22, strike "$682,000,000" and insert in lieu thereof 

"$682,300,000". 
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On page 4, line 23, strike "549,904~' and insert in lieu thereof "544,-
904". 

On page 14, after line 8, add the following new section: 
SEc. 711. It is the sense of the Congress that the Secretary of 

the Navy shall not take any action with respect to closing, dis
establishing, or terminating any Naval Reserve Training Om
ter or Facility which was in active use on March 1, 1976 until 
the authorization and appropriation legislation establishing 
the average strength of the Selected Reserve in the Naval 
Reserve in fiscal year 1977 has been enacted into law. 

ExPLANATION OF THE AMENDMENTS 

The first three amendments are technical in nature and ·are to cor
rect typographical errors in the clean bill. 

The amendment on page 14 of the bill creating a new section 711 
is to forestall a premature dosing of Naval Reserve centers until en
actment of the authorization and appropriation legislation which will 
establish the strength of the Selected Reserve in the Naval Reserve 
for fiscal year 1977. The committee, in the bill, has rejected the admin
istration's proposed 50,000-man reduction in the Naval Reserve and 
recommended an authorized strength of the Naval Reserve equivalent 
to that maintained in fiscal year 1976. In view of the committee find
ing that the Naval Reserve strength should not be reduced, the com
nnttee believes that proposed closings of Naval Reserve centers by 
the Navy are not appropriate and must be deferred until a final deci
sion is made on the reserve strength. The vote on this amendment was 
34to2. 

PURPOSE. 

This hill would: 
(1) Authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1977 for 

(a) major weapons-systems procurement and (b) research, devel
opment, test and evaluation (R.D.T. & E.) by the De.partment of 
Defense; 

(2) Authorize the personnel strength for each active-duty 
component of the Armed Forces for fiscal year 1977; 

( 3) Authorize the strength for the Selected Reserve for each 
reserve component of the Armed Forces for fiscal year 1977; 

(4) Authorize the personnel strength of the Department of 
Defense for fiscal year 1977; · 

( 5) Authorize the annual active military training student loads 
for each of the active and reserve components of the Armed 
Forces for fiscal year 1977; 

(6) Extend the requirement for aU!thorization prior Ito appro
priation to all military functions administered by the Department 
of Defense beginning with the fiscal year 1978 ; 

(7) Expre:::s the sense of Congress that tJhe present method of 
providing financial support for militarv commissarv stores shall 
be continued. ; • v 
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( 8) Provide for annual authorization for programs of the 
Defense Civil Prerparednt"-SS Agency and express the intent of 
Congress that support furniShed to the states for civil defense 
purposes may take iato ftCCount the needs of the states and their 
political subdivisions in preparing for other than enemy-caused 
disasters ; · 

(9) Increase from 1,200 to 2,000 the number of training units 
authorized. in the Junior Reserve Officers Training Corps; 

( 10) Impose certnin other requirements and limitations wit!h 
respect to procurement and personnel actions, and for other 
purposes. 

The bill provides the specific authorizations for a;ppropriations 
totaling $33,426,343,000 for fiscal year 1977. This includes $23,-
066,500,000 for major weapons procurement and $10,359,843,000 for 
R.D.T.&E. 

The bill authorizes a total active-duty mili!tary strength of 2,101,904, 
a total reserve strengt!h of 898,200, and ·a civilian-personnel strength 
of the Department of Defense of 1,040,981. 

H.R. 12438-A CLEAN BILL 
H.R. 12438 is a clean bill superseding H.R. 11500 on which hearings 

were held. 
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SuMMARY oF MAJoR REVIsiONs AND ADDITIONS 

The Committee on Armed Services made numerous revisions and 
additions in the request of the Departmant of Defense which are dis
cussed in detail throughout this report. The following is the summary 
of major changes: 

PROCUREMENT 

The committee extensively restructured the shipbuilding program 
for the U.S. Navy, deleting five ships requested by the adnnmstration 
and adding nine ships not requested, for a net increase of four new 
ships. The committee added two conversions. The committee added 
$2.2 billion in shipbuilding authorizations and deleted $1.1 billion 
from various ·accounts in the ship-construction request, for a net 
increase of $1,088.8 million for ship construction. 

The committee added $125 million to the Navy aircraft authoriza
tion to be used only for the procurement of the A-6E aircraft. 

The committee reduced the authorization for missiles for the Navy 
by $17 million to reduce the planned procurement of the Sparrow 
missile. 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST AND EVALUATION 

The committee made reductions in numerous R.D.T. & E. accounts 
totaling $547.2 million and established an Emergency Fund of $49 
million under the Director of Defense Research and Engineering, for 
a net reduction of $498.2 million. The $49 million Emergency Fund 
is to be used for: 

Development of the F-401 engine or other viable alternatives 
for the F -14 aircraft ( $15 million) ; 

Development of a common all-weather, air-to-air missile for 
joint use by the Air Force and Navy ($15 million); 

Required research and development in support of the Aegis 
weapon control system on the U.S.S. Long Beaah ($11 million); 
and 

Required research and development to refurbish the U.S.S. 
Belknap ( $8 million). · 

STRENGTH AUTHORIZATIONS 

The committee made two major changes in the authorizations re
quested: 

The administration's proposal to reduce the Selected Naval 
Reserve to 52,000 was rejected and a strength of 102,000, the 
same strength as was funded in fiscal year 1976, was authorized. 

(9) 
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(The active-duty military strength of the Navy was increased by 
904 and the civilian stren~ of the ~e:partment of the Navy was 
increased by 181 to provide the additional personnel needed to 
support the Naval Reserve strength of 102,000.) . 

The civilian strength of the Department of Defense was m
creased by 5,000 with the additional authorizations to be a~lo
cated to the Air Force to allow a greater level of effort on v1tal 
maintenance work. 

AUTHORIZATION RESTRICTIONS 

AWAOS 
The committee added language to the bi~l to provide tl_lat the $474.7 

million for the procurement of 6 E-3A Airborne WarnJ?g and Con
trol System (AWACS) aircraft shall not be expended until a favorable 
decision is made by NATO allies to procure A ·wACS. 

XM-1 
The committee provided that. $6~.2 million shall be authorized for 

facilities expansion and modermzatwn for futur~ XM-1 tank p~oduc
tion but provided that none of the funds a~t~orized .may be obligated 
on a specific production site until competitive testi.ng between U.S. 
XM-1 tank contenders has been completed and a winner chosen. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

General provisions added to the bill by the committee include the 
following : . . . 

Annual authorizatiow5.-The requirement for authori~a~IOn pnor 
to appropriation is extended to all military functions admimstered by 
the Department of Defense. 

Of.J'l11J11'11i8saries.-The sense of Congress would be exwessed that no 
change should be made in the present f!le~hod of ~nanmal suppor~ for 
commissary stores and any move to ehmmate this support IS neither 
justified nor desirable. 

Oivi.l defense.~Funds provid~d for civil defense may be used for 
purposes other than defense agamst nuclear attack, as has been pro-
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posed by the Administration. Future annual authorization of the 
appropriations for civil defense would be required. 

Naval Reserve Oenters.-The sense of Congress would be expressed 
that the Secretary of the.Navy take no action to close Naval Reserve 
Training Centers until the authorization and appropriate legislation 
establishing the strength of the Selected Reserve has been enacted into 
law. 

Teoknieul-datd paokages.-Beginning in fiscal year 1978 defense 
contracts for the development of major weapons systems must include 
the option for the government to procure a techmcal-data package as 
part of the contract. 

Inflation estimate.-Requests for appropriations beginning in fiscal 
year 1978 for operation· and maintenance for the Department of De
fense must include amounts to cover expected escalation. 

J1illlior Reserve Of!Wer8 Trainilng Oorps.-The authorized number of 
units in the Junior Reserve Officers Traming Corps would be increased 
:from 1,200 to 2,000. 

Prior notifioation.-The Secretary of Defense must notify Congress 
in a timely manner prior to any action to terminate, alter, modify or 
consolidate major training programs or training missions of any 
service. 

CosT TOTALS 

The total dollar authorization recommended by the committee, 
$33,426,343,000, for fiscal year 1977 is $698,578,000 higher than the 
amount requested by the Department of Defense. This represents an 
increase of $1,196,800,000 over the $21,869,700,000 requested by the 
administration for procurement and a decrease of $498,222,000 below 
the$10,858,065,000 requested for R.D.T. & E. The following table com
pares the amounts requested, authorized and appropriated in fiscal 
year 1976 with the amounts requested by the Department of Defense for 
fiscal year 1977 and the amounts recommended by the committee in 
H.R.12438. 



TITLES I AND 11.-COMPARISON OF AUTHORIZATIONS REQUESTED BY DOD FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977 WITH CONGRESSIONAL ACTION IN FISCAL YEARS 1976 AND 
197T AND COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1977 

(In thousands of dollars( 

Fiscal year 1976 Fiscal year 197T 

Program Requested Authorized Appropriated Requested Authorized Appropriated 

Procurement: 
Aircraft: 

ArmY---------------------------------------- 362,300 337,500 333,500 59,400 59,400 59,400 
Navy and Marine Corps ________________________ 3, 077,000 2, 997,800 2, 972,800 600,100 585,500 605,500 

Air Force ________ ------------· _____ ----------- 4, 575,500 4, 119,000 3, 933,700 1, 087,100 858,000 818,400 

SubtotaL __________________________________ 8, 014,800 7, 454,300 7, 240,000 1, 746,600 1, 502,900 1, 483,300 

Missiles: 
ArmY---------------------------------------- 460,800 431,000 422,600 56,500 56,500 42,600 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1, 000,500 985,500 963,000 309, 100 305,600 298, 100 

52,900 52,900 52,900 10,700 10,700 10,700 
1, 791, 400 1, 765,000 1, 723,900 277,400 252,200 233,000 

SubtotaL __________________________________ 3, 305,600 3, 234,400 3, 162,400 653,700 625,000 584,400 

Navy vessels: Navy ____ --------------------------_ 5, 506,000 3, 899,400 3, 853,000 474,200 474,200 471,200 

Tracked combat vehicles: 

~a~1ne-corps~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
915,000 864,000 830, 100 272,600 245,300 245,300 
101, 500 101,500 101, 500 400 400 400 

SubtotaL. __________ -- ___ --- ____ -- ____ ----_ 1, 016, 500 965,500 931,600 273,000 245,700 245,700 

Torpedoes: Navy ___________________________ _. _____ _ 197,400 194,400 194,400 19,200 19,200 19,200 

Other weapons: 

~N~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~L _______ ~~J~~ __________ ~~~ ~~ __________ ~~~~~ -=: ::: ==: :: ~~~~L :::::::: :~~~L:: ::::---~:_ ~~~-

Fiscal year 1977 
requested 

555, 500 
3, 032,500 
6, 344, 800 

9, 932,800 

552,400 
1, 914,900 

71,900 
1, 599,400 

4, 138,600 

6, 289,500 

1, 084,300 
29,700 

1, 114,000 

251,800 

63,600 
73,000 
3, 500 
2, 900 

Authorized by 
committee 

555,500 
3, 157,500 
6, 344,800 

10,057,800 

552,400 
1, 897,900 

71,900 
1, 599,400 

4, 121,600 

7, 378,300 

1, 084,300 
29,700 

1, 114,000 

251,800 

63,600 
. 73,~ 

3, 500 
2, 900 

SubtotaL---------------------------------- 100 700 92 100 66 600 14 100 14 100 14 1 ~~~to~rep~~hm~~oo~---------------------~~~3~oo~:~oo~o=_=_= __ =_= __ = __ =_~-~~-~--~-= __ =_= __ =_= __ =_; __ ;~_;_; __ =_= __ =_= __ =_= __ ~-~~~-= __ ~ __ =_= __ =_= __ =_~ __ =_~~-=-~ __ =_= __ =_= __ = __ =_~--~~=~=:= __ =_= __ =_= __ =~~~~~~:~~~-= __ =_= __ =_= __ =:~:~~~~~ 
TotaLp~ureme~------------------------------~~1~8~44~1~0;0~0~~1~5~~~~10~0~~~~~44~8~0~0~0~~i3~1~80~800~~~2~~~1~1~00~~~2~8~17~~~~~~~~~~~~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '900 21, 869, 700 23, 066, 500 

Research, development, test, and evaluation: 
Army_------------------------------------------. 2, 181, 700 2, 028,933 1, 948,823 585,600 
N~VY-------------------------------------------- 3,467 700 3 316 161 3 238 390 903 800 
A1r Force__________________________________________ 3,903;200 3:m:o01 3:591;266 1 o34'ooo 
D~fense agencies__________________________________ 597 800 563 700 604 400 '152'700 
DuectorofT. & E., defense_________________________ 28'5oo 25'ooo 25'ooo ' 
D.D.R. & E. emergency fund. ________________ ---------- ________ ' _______________ _' _______________ _' __ -------------~·-~~-

513, 326 504,452 2, 376,300 2, 271,295 
849,709 818, 722 3, 855,200 3, 604,383 
965,783 901,014 3, 916,600 3, 749,200 
139,768 146, 550 676,300 652,300 

5, 000 5,000 30,000 30,000 
----------- ------------------------ ------------- 49,000 

Subtotal, R.D.T. & L ---------------------------- ' 10, 178,900 9, 670,795 9, 407,879 2, 682,900 2, 473,586 2, 375,738 10,854,400 10, 356, 178 

37 37 3,665 3, 665 

2, 473,623 2, 375,775 10,858,065 10,359,843 

5,354, 723 5, 193,675 32,727,765 33,426,343 

Special foreign currency program (Authorization under 
R.D.T. & E., Navy)----------------------------------- 2,~ 2,488 2,488 37 

TotaLL~~&E _______________________________ ~==~~1~~~18~1~,3~~~:::;s~,~67~~~2~83~:::~s~,~41~~~3~67~:::~2~,66~~~~9~37::::~~~~~~::::~:~[~~:::J!~~t~~====~~Ei~~ 
Total, procurement and R.D.T. & [________________ '29,915,3~ 25,513,383 24,858,367 5,863,737 

1 Includes $1,293,000 military assistance, South Vietnamese Forces. 

,_. 
l-,:) 

1-' 
~ 
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RELATIONSHIP OF AUTHORIZATION TO APPROPRIATION 

The $33,426,343,000 authorized for appropriation in this bill en
compasses more than one-fourth of the total budget authority re
quested :for the Department of Defense in fiscal year 1977. The 
total obligational authority requested for the DeP.artment of De
fense for fiscal year 1977 is $112,709,000,000. While the personnel 
strengths, military and civilian, authorized in the bill have an impact 
on the budgetary requirements of the Department of Defense, author
ization of specific dollar amounts for personnel is not carried in the 
present legislation. 

The appropriations categories covered by the authorization in H.R. 
12438 are R.D.T. & E. and that portion of procurement which, for the 
most part, affects major weapons systems. 

PROPOSED ExTENSION OF AuTHORIZATION REQUIREMENT CoNSISTENT 
WITH NEW BUDGETARY PROCEDURE 

The committee is recommending a revision of procedures next year 
which will require annual authorization prior to appropriation for 
all military functions administered by the Department of Defense. 
This will extend the authorization requirement to the following ap
propriation categories not now subject to prior annual authorization: 
military personnel, operation and maintenance, retired pay and that 
portion of procurement not now covered by authorizatiOn. Military 
construction is presently authorized in separate legislation. 

The magnitude of the areas which have not had the benefit of full 
authorization review can be understood by examining the dollar 
amounts involved. For fiscal year 1977 the request for budget author
ity for these appropriation categories (including contingencies) is as 
follows: military personnel, $26,498,301,000; retired pay, Defense, 
$8,433,800,000; operation and maintenance, $32,355,870,000. In addi
tion, the portion of the procurement category not presently governed 
by authorization includes a request for approximately $7.4 billion. 
This includes a vast range of procurements for the Department of De
fense from ammunition and electronic equipment to commercial ve
hicles and base supplies. 

The committee 'has found that the an11ual authorization process is 
the most effective means of carrying out its oversight responsibilities 
for the Department of Defense. The extension of the authorization 
procedures in the past have often resulted from a congressional desire 
for more vigorous oversight in problem areas. 

The committee believes that the extension of the annual authoriza
tion requirement to the whole Defense budget is particularly appropri
ate at this time as it is consistent with the new budgetary procedures 
required by the Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974. 

Under the new budgetary procedures the committee has the spe
cific responsibility, among other things, of making a recommendation 
to the Budget Committee by March 15 on the total requirements for 
the National Defense Function. In order to carry out this require
ment effectively, the committee must review not just those areas pres
ently subject to authorization, but the whole range of Defense dollar 
requests. The committee has been analyzing broad defense require
ments for years in its annual posture review which immediately pre
cedes the authorization hearings. To make the necessary detailed rec-
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ommendations to the Budget Committee this year, however, the Com
mittee on Armed Services has had to examine the total Defense budget 
request more extensively than in the past. 

The committee believes that by the institution of annual author
izatio_n for the entire Defense program, it will be able to make a more 
e!fect~ve. contributio1_1 to t~e new budgetary process and wilJ aid in 

· simphfymg the consideratiOn of Defense needs for both the Congress 
a~d the executive branch by considering legislation which corresponds 
with the request oonsidered by the Appropriations Committee. 

HEARINGS 

The committee commenced its extensive consideration of the pro
grall_l nee~s which make up the present legislation with 10 days of 
hearmgs · m Decembe~ on "Overall National Security Programs and 
Related Budget ReqUirements." These hearings are available as House 
Armed Services Committee document No. 94-32 and cover 586 pages. 
The committee conducted detailed hearings beginning on January 27, 
after submission of the President's budget. These hearings are ill five 
volumes covering defense posture, procurement, personnel, ship con
struction and R.D.T. & E. In all, the committee's consideration in
cluded 13 days of full-committee hearings and 33 days of subcommittee 
hearings this year. 

COMMITTEE GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

In last year's report the committee observed that "detente cannot 
substitute for deterrence as the guarantor of peace in the nuclear age." 
This point is the more telling today when detente is a term in disre
pute. The President has dropped it from his political vocabulary. Per
haps he senses a growing suspicion among the American people that 
detente serves as a smokescreen for Soviet ambitions and adventures, 
as in the Angolan situation. 

Hopes for progress in Strategic Arms Limitations Talks (SALT) 
have not materialized. The whole issue of arms control has been thrown 
into confusion by uncertainties over the extent of Soviet adherence to 
treaty tenns and commitments. It is not clear whether they are simply 
interpreting ambiguities in the agreements to their own advantage 
or engaging in outright violation~: And the value of the basic agree
ments as such are at tssue. 

THE SHIFTING MILITARY BALANCE 

The mounting evidence of Soviet arms expansion no longer is 
greeted with skepticism and scorn, especially by those who believe that 
the So~et threat takes an upturn whenever the Department of Defense 
plac_es Its ?udget requests before the Congress. The fact is that the 
Sovtet Umon continues to build its war machine at a pace well ahead 
of ou.rs. "~he quantitative military balance since 1965 has shifted sub
s~antially m favor of. th~ S?viet Union ... " So ~nds the Congres
SI?~al Research S,ervlCe m Its recent study, "Umted States/Soviet 
M1htary Balance.' And the testimony taken by the committee docu
ments the Soviet arms advantage in chapter and verse. 

Sec~etary Donald H. Rumsfeld, in hts first appearance before the 
comrmttee as Secretary of Defense, drew upon the vast technical 
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and in~lligen?e informati~n in his Department t? highlight the ad
vances m Soviet arms durmg the decade. H~ pomted out that So-
1Viet defense spending, in real terms, steadily ~a_s gone up .. ~en 
under arms have increased in number from 3.4 million to 4.4 milh?n 
(not counting border guards and internal security. forces). Soviet 
divisions have expanded in number fro~ 141 to 168, with adde.d tan~s, 
artillery, and armored person~el carriers. Ne.ar~y 2,000 tactical air
craft have been added, includmg mor~ ~phisticated. fi~h~r att~ck 
aircraft. Soviet naval forces have grown m SI;Ze ~nd soplnstica~wn, with 
more nuclear attack submarines, greater missile firepower, ImJ?roved 
fleet range and replenishment capabilities, and three small aircraft 
carriers under construction. 

Strate,gic offensive forces in the Soviet Union have expanded dur
ing the decade from relatively .small numb~r~ to ';\ ~eavv mass ,of 
striking power. Their Intercontmental Ballistic Missiles (JOB¥~) 
have increased in number from 224 to 1,600; Sea-Launched Ballistic 
Missiles ( SLBM's) from 29 to '730; strategic (nuclear) wa~hea~s '!'nd 
bombs from 450 to 2,500. The Soviets have more strategic .miSSiles 
than we do, and they fa~ surpass .us in aggregat.e throw-we~ght. As 
we pointed out last year If the Soviets exploit their thro~-wmght .ad
vantage by MIRVing their giant missiles (that is, mountmg multiple 
warheads on each missile which can be independently targ~ted), t~en 
our Minuteman sites will become highly .v~lnerable. T~I~ ~~plams 
why the Department of Defense is exammmg the possibih~Ies for 
developing mobile less vulnerable, missiles-land-based or airborne. 

It is not the codunittee's desire or purpose to "talk down" the de
fensive strength of the United States. Our "triad" of mis~iles, bombers, 
and nuclear submarines represents enormous and flexible deterrent 
power. We are ahead in military technology. We have mo!e MIRVed 
missiles and more nuclear bombs. We have the psychological bep.efits 
of strength associated with a free society and a Free World alliance. 
If we suffer by comparison in quantity, we have the advantages of 
quality. . . 

The point we wish to stress however, IS that the advantages we have 
leave no room for complacedcy. The paramount consideration before 
us is the momentum and direction of Soviet arms dev~lopment. T~e 
Soviets are moving from emphasis on sheer mass and weight to techm
cal sophistication-"throw weight today, ac<?uracy 0morrow." As?~
eral George S. Brown, Chairman ~f the ~ omt Chi~fs of ~ta,ff, said IP. 
his posture statement to the committee: The Sov_Iet Umon s fo~us IS 
not simply on maintaining the curren.t advant~~:ge m t~rms of delivery 
vehicles, megatonnage, and throw-wmght, bu_t It ~pphes ~well to ~~:c
curacy, flexibility, survivability and MIRVmg mtercontmental mis
siles." 

NEW DIRECTIONS IN DEFENSE 

It is time in the committee's considered judgment, to stop indiS?rim
inate bud~t-cutting which eats into the muscle and bone of ?at10nal 
defense. We have to shore up our defenses where th~y are defi~Ient. ~ e 
have to provide for real growth. This means replacmg our agmg ships 
and planes and other obsolescent weapons and equipment. This ~e~ns 
maintaining a high rate of research and development and e~plmtmg 
our technical knowledge by .building adv~n.ced systems. This m~ans 
improving our combat readmess by providmg the necessary skilled 
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manpower and the funds for servicing and repair of equipment. This 
means careful planning and systematic progress. 

Illustrative of its determination to move forward in the defense area, 
this committee recommends ample increases in Navy ship construc
tion-amounts sufficient to reverse to the downward trend of the past 
few years. More than $1 billion in net additional funds are authorized, 
as explained elsewhere in this report. 

THE NEED FOR REAL GROWTH IN THE DEFENSE BUDGET 

The Committee's ju~ment on the need for real growth was not 
arrived at lightly. Criticisms of past management practices in the 
development and procurement of major weapons systems are not with
out substance; there is-and will continue to be-significant room for 
improvement in the efficient utilization of defense moneys. But, even 
under ideal circumstances, certain basic realities must be 
acknowledged. , , 

First, the level of defense; appropriations cannot be influenced by 
wishful thinking about the u.nderlymg motives of Soviet military ex
pansion. They must be determined, pragmatically, by an evaluation of 
what is necessary to maintain adequate deterrence against the tlireat. 

Second, it must be, ·recognized that there is an ultimate limit to the 
benefits to be derived>,by: efficiencies. The real cost of defense like the 
real cost of everythingoelse· in our society, is going up. This results 
from two interrelated ,fattors. The labor content of purcl).ases from 
industry is increasing in real terms because the standard of living (as 
expressed in rea~ wages) rises s~adily in al!- expanding s?ciety. Al!-d , . 
this rea~ growth mlabor eontent 1s .only partlaH.Y offset by.mcreases m • 
productivity because of ,the 'gro)Vmg cost of Implementmg govern
mental mandates on envirpnmental and industrial safety. 

The real cost of defense purchases in the specific area of modern 
weaponry also reflects another fundamental reality: The sophisticated 
weapons of the future simply do not equate in real cost terms with 
predecessor systems. Put in simplest terms, a modern F-16 fighter 
cannot be purchased for the same real cost that procured a counterpart 

. system suitable to our needs in vVorld,War II or the Korean War. To 
conclude otherwise is to conclude that the cost of technology is free. 
The vast improvement in fighting power of modern systems must be 
paid for. 

If, then, we are to maintain a deterrent force suitably modernized 
and ready to meet the threat which exists, the question which confronts 
the Congress is not whether there should be real growth in the defense 
budget, but rather, what constitutes an adequate level of real growth 
to maintain the requisite deterrent. 

The balance of evidence considered by the Committee indicates that 
the level of purchases from industry must grow by at least 4 percent 
per year in real terms in order to maintain a constant level of deter
~ent. The Department of Defense believes that because of efficiencies 
m the personnel area, this purchase growth can be sustained within an 
overa~l real growth rate of 2 percent per year for the total defense 
functiOn. 

It will be pointed out that the real growth in purchases from indus
try proposed in the fiscal year 197'7 budget is 16 percent. This is cor
rect. The question arises, therefore, why do we need 16 percent in t~e 
fiscal year 19'77 budget, rather than the 4 percent endorsed by this 

68-593 0 - 76 - 2 
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C mittee as essential. The answer is that ~he 16 percenit ~gure mt~~ 0

~ • • context rather than m a vacuum. t Is essen Ia 
be VIewed_ lD ~~ r~tee;6-perce~t growth in purchaSE".S from industry 

i~~gl~~~ic~ ~~~e~r~ffi~fe~~iZ:l~ ~~~:n!~~~~~~;afh~st~raf~I-~E 
. It for example some severe con chases from mdustry. as~mes, f h·' h the Congress has al-in areas of per~nnel s~endmg-some o w IC ~ 

ready indicated It does w1Ish towtshul?port. hases proposed bv the Depart-
Furthermore the rea gro m pure . .h· h · · 

ment of Defen~ this year constitute~ a ~our-year hi~~ w 1c 
1 
~~~f~~~a 

dufu Bd~~:~ ;;!:l::t~~7!; d~~!sti~z~;i~~iti:: J:U:~::J: prdsing. 
As th~ following table indicates, the Vlb·t~ a~ea~?fh RJ;tt~ ~:~osr~ 
curement-the areas of the defense u ~ w Ic . d f th 
weapons acquisition-rem~ined at a statdw level fo~h p~I~he~ ar~: 
ears And as the Committee has note ' n~m -gro 

lransiates into deterioration rather than mamtenance of a status-quo. 

BASELINE TOTAL OBLIGATIONAL AUTHORITY 
(Constant fiscal year l9n prices( 

1973 1974 1975 

Procurement- •• 
~------ .. ------ -------- 22.1 22.0 21.1 

R.D.T. & £. ••••••.•.••••••••.••.••••• 10.8 10.2 9.9 

TotaL ••••.•• ---------··-··-·.-· 32.9 32.2 31.0 

1976 

21.5 
10.2 

31.7 

1977 

21.1 
11.0 

38.7 

h. fiscaJ "Viewed then ·in the four year context, a 16 ~rcent growt t £ the 
year 1977' purcha$es from in~ustry t~~tes ~~h 4:d~:is f~~ the 
current year and 12 percen~ 1~ accum !t,h rft: necessary to maintain 
three preceding years, the p~mrmum gro 

a ui:~~~ilii~~ars~~~~ther, with a h~ of other national pri

orities, somebeportfion of ~h~J.:eda~; /;ryf~gra::; ::!~~~~!el:'y::~~~1e~~~ over anum r o years m~ 

in Thone year. . that, four years after the end of our involvement in 
e answer 1s . h th t ~ from the natural course 

Vietnam, the matenel s ortages be a. Jt1 
' I fact those deficiencies 

of fig:!_ing that wad!ib~ ~e~~es ofbud:t d!ferra'Is in the p~war ;:::S. A~dc~~;u.rl the major. weapons {/estems in our depleted mven-

tory arefrnearbeinB the end ~~:fu:~flt !~:!; all the ills of our de~nt 
Far om mg a pan d h ld be epted for what 1t 1s-a 

force, thbel fiscal ye~h 19!7 ~ud~tlo~uat a ;~tin time when we still 
reasona e step m · e ng · th · dgment of the com
have such 8.1?- option .. The ~udgetdhd'Ye;,~e~ asei;'~flected in the com· mittee reqmres modification &n a JU 
mittee;s recommendation in this report. 

CIVIL DEFENSE 

This ear, the committee also ad~resses a ~ong-neglected defem~e is· . 
. J:l defense It deserves speClal attentiOn for three reasons. . . 

sue---c) avil defe~ is an important element in a posture of s!rateg~c 
degrrence. The Soviet Union is devoting to civil ~efense 10 times as 

1 
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much effort (both in budgetary and physical protection terms) as the 
United States. It is important that we aC9_uire the same options the 
Soviets have, to evacuate populations in t1me of crisis, or to afford 
them shelter in place in the event of imminent nuclear attack. With
out these options we, are considerably more vulnerable to nuclear blackmail. · 

( 2) The Department of Defense has recommended, or acquiesced in, 
a substantial cut in the civil defense budget. The Defense Civil Pre
paredness Agency ( DCP A) requested $123 million for fiscal year 
1977; the administration cut it back to $71 million, or $14: million less 
than was appropriated last year. This committee has recommended 
both to the Committee on the Budget and the Committee on Appropri
ations that the civil defense component of the budget be raised to $110 
million as a step toward a more adequate civil defense. 

(3) The administration's budget cut was accompanied by a policy 
restriction: State and local civil defense organizations no longer would 
be able to use DCP A grant funds for dual-use preparedness; that is, 
for natural disaster or other peacetime emergency functions as well as 
for attack-oriented planning. Such a restnctive policy is seriously 
detrimental to State and local civil defense organizations, and the 
committee provides amendatory language in section 710 to make clear 
the intent of Congress to foster the dual-use concept while preserving 
the primacy of the civil defense mission in the enabling law. 

Commencing in fiscal year 1978, civil defense, along with all other 
military functions administered 'by the Department of Defense, will be 
subject to a'fllri!Ual review and authorization, if the committee's recom
mendations are enacted by the Congress. 

SHIP CONSTRUCTION-THE NAVY OF THE 1980s AND 
BEYOND 

A successful and effective navy must be related to conditions which 
exist in the world, including the naval and military power possessed by 
potential adversaries and their perceptions as to how that power may 
be used to further their objectives. The structure of an effective navy 
must take into consideration the importance and location of allies, the 
sources of the country's raw materials, its own technology and that 
of its potential adversaries. The Navy must be structured so that the 
country will be exposed only to prudent risks to its interests and any 
doubt as to these risks should be resolved in favor of more caution 
rather than more risk. 

u.s. NAVY REQUIREMENTS 

Since the interests of the United States are global in character, a 
navy adequate to protect those interests is necessary. The committee 
interprets "adequate," in this sen~:e, to mean a sufficient number of ships 
of the appropriate types, equipped with the weapons necessary to deter 
hostilities and to assure a reasonable margin of success if an enemy 
must be engaged in order to maintain open sea lanes. 

Our national interests involve multilateral defense treaties with 
more than 40 nations, all but two of which are overseas. One State and 
two American territories are overseas, and another state must be sup
plied primarily by sea. We are currently considering Commonwealth 
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status for Trust Territories in the Pacific, which lie at great dista~ces 
from the continental United States and will require naval protection. 

We are dependent UJ?On the freedom of the sea lanes to impo~t many 
of the strategic an~ cntical ma~rials upon wh_ich. our ind~strial base 
and military security depend. Smce the countnes m the Middle East/ 
Persian Gulf area hold about 60 percent of known oil reserves much _of 
our future imported oil must come from th.at are~. Our ~ATQ allms 
are 100 percent dependent upon OPEC 01l, whll~ the situatiOns of 
Australia, New Zealand, and Japan are not appreci'ably better. Th.us, 
the security of the American industrial base, as ~ell as tha~ of our all~es, 
depends upon freedom of the sea lanes includmg those m the Indtan 
Ocean. 

GENERAL PURPOSE NAVAL FoRCES 

The Navy of the 19BOs and beyond must, i~ SOJ?le extent, rest on t~e 
foundation of the present fleet. Most of the shi:es m the fleet today will 
continue their service well into the 1980s, while those of. more r~ent 
construction will serve into the next century .. The committee be~Ieves 
that an overview of today's fleet will serve to Illustrate the magnitude 
of the job which lies ahead. . 

The committee also believes that a distinction should be drawn ~e
tween "general purpose" naval forces and "strategic'~ forces. While 
the 41 fleet ballistic missile submarines represent an l'Inportant part 
of the nuclear deterrent triad, they contribute nothing to the Navy's 
a:bility.to conduct prompt and sustained combat operations at Bea: 

A similar distinction should be drawn between the oom~t:ant ships 
of the Navy and those which are in the support and. ~~~;uxiha;cy cate
gories. Support ships, such as oilers, tenders, am~unitiOn ships, and 
others are necessary to supply a fleet while operatm.g: at sea far f:t>?m 
its land bases· however these ships have no offensive or defensive 
capa:bil~ties. The .same is' ~rue ?f ?ur amphi_bio~ warfare ships, which 
are designed for the special miSSion of proJ~tlng power a;shore. Aux
iliary ships, such !1-s fleet t~gs and submarme rescue ships have no 
offensive or defensive capa'bihty. 

While these noncombatant ships are indispensible to the perfonn
ance of the Navy's many missions, and contribute to the N~vy's overall 
sea power posture, they regu~re the support of combatant ships to ena,ble 
them to carry out their missions. . . 

General purpose naval forces are those wh~ch are designed to oper
ate in a hostile environment which does not mclude the unrestramed 
use of nuclear weapons. 
Oompoaition of N(JII)y General Purpoae FMces 

In 1968 there were 9'75 ships in the active fleet. There are now only 
478 ships' of all types in the active fleet .. Since 1968, many World 
War II era ships have been scrapped without replacement. Ot!ter. 
ships were retired without replace~ent in order ~ devote operatmg 
funds to the effort in ·Southeast Asra. Too few ships 'Yere reques0<1 
and insufficient funds have been authorized and appropriated to staJlnl
ize the fleet a:t 'a number larger than its current size. 

Surface Oombatanta (173).-There are only 173 surface combatant 
ships m the Navy's active inventory. These are as :follows .. 

Aircraft Oarri.ers (13).-During fiscal year 1976, the Department 
of Defense has reduced the aircraft carrier :foroo level from 15 to 13 
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ships. Of these, only 12 will have full attack carrier capaibilities and 
dedica,ted air wings, while the 13th carrier will be used for training. 
Three carriers are now more than 29 years old, and four other F&
restal class ships are between 17 and 21 years old. While the number 
of carriers is significantly below that recommended by the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff, DOD plans will barely replace the older ships on a one-for
one basis. For example, U.S.S. Midlw.ay will be 41 years old before it is 
repla,ced. No carrier has ever operated for more than 31 years. 

Cruisers (~6) .-Of the 26 cruisers in the active inventoryi four are 
more than 30 years old and represent World War II techno ogy. The 
age and scarcity of repair parts for the weapon systems on these ships 
greatly reduce their militiary value. The c.am.mittee 'believes that these 
ships should be replaced as soon as possible. 

De11troyers (70).-With the recent addition of two DD-963 
Spruance class ships, the destroyer force has been increased to 70 ships. 
Of these, however, 16 Gearing class ships are an average of 31 years 
old and are of limited military value. Two M itscher class ships are 23 
years old, 2 Decatur class ships are 20 years old and 9 Forreat Sherman 
class ships average 19 years old. Aside from the 2 Spruance class ships, 
the youngest destroyers in the fleet are 15 years old. Thus, 16 of these 
ships are beyond their expected service lives, and 13 others are too old 
to economically modernize. Another 39 ships are at mid-life and 
in need of modernization. DOD has no current plans to repla,ce these 
ships on a one-for-one-basis. Unless this is reversed, the destroyer 
force will rapidly decline to a'bout 30 ships within 10 to 12 years. 

Frigates (64).-0omprising more than one~third (3'7 percent) of 
theN avy's surface combatants are the 64 relativelY. small and relatively 
short range frigates which were designed primarily for antisubmarine 
warfare and escort duties in low-threat areas. Forty-six of the 64 
friga,tes are Know class ships which have little firepower, poor seakeep
ing qualities and little redundancy in their systems and machinery. 

Attaek Subma:rines (75).-The remaining category of combatant 
ships are the 75 atta.ck submarines. Of these, 65 are nuclear and 10 are 
obsolete diesel-powered vessels. The diesel-powered submarines are of 
very limited military value, since they are slow, noisy, must surface 
periodically, and use obsolete sensors. The oldest group of nuclear
powered attack submarines will reach the end of their designed service 
lives in the 1980s. Therefore, it will be necessary to increase the build
ing rate for these ships for replacement purposes and to maintain the 
minimum required force of 90 ships. 

S'I'RATEiuc AND SuPPORT FoRcES 

Ballistic Missile Submarines (41).-Included witllln the total fleet 
numbers are 41 ballistic missile submarines, which are designed solely 
to support •the undersea portion of the nuclear deterrent triad. They 
are not capable of supporting any of the Navy's ordinary missions. In , 
addition, 5 tenders are devoted solely to the support of these sub
marines. Approximftltely 20 percent of the DOD 5-year new shipbuild
ing plan is devoted to replacement of these strategic ships. 

AmphibiO'U8 Warfare Ships (61).-These 61 ships are designed pri
marily for the mission of projecting power ashore and, in a hostile 
environment, require the protection of combatants. 
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Underway Replenishment ShJps and A~iliaries (117) .-Underway 
replenishment ships supply ml, amm~mtwn and stores to t~e fleet 
while at sea. Nine of these ships are oilers (AO), three of which are 
over 30 years old and six of wh~ch are o-yer 20 years old. There are also 
nine destroyer tenders (AD), SIX of which are !llore than 31 years old. 
The 76 auxiliary ships, such as tugs, rescue ships and others, have no 
effective offensive or defensive capability. . . . 

Gwnboats ( 8) .-Eight very s~all patrol gunbo~ts,. pnmanly smted 
for coastal p3itrol, are included m the 478 Navy ship Inventory. 

AN APPRAISAL OF CoMBATANT SHIPS 

The committee believes that the number of capable combatant ships 
now in th11> Navy's inventory is insufficient to permit the N3;vy to pe_r
form its mission during a war with anything more than. a shm margm 
of success. The following table indicates that a 478 ship fleet should 
be little cause for comfort. 

How many combatant ships do we have~ 

Total fleet----------------------------------------------------------- 478 
Less-

Ballistic missile submarines--------------------------------------
Amphibious vvarfare shiPS----------------------------------------Replenisb,ment ships _____________________________________________ _ 

Auxiliary ships, and others----------------------------------------
Gunboats -------------------------------------------------------

41 
61 
41 
79 

8 

Total combatant ships-----------------------,------------------- 248 

Total surface combatants---------------------------------------------
Attack submarines---------------------------------------------------

178 
75 

When the total is adjusted for ships which should be retired because 
of age or obsolescence, the number of combatants is further reduced, as 
follows: 
Total combatant shiPS------------------------------------------------ 248 
Less-

~year-old carriers----------------------------------------------- 2 
31-year-old cruisers-----------------------------------------------

1
! 

31-year-old destroyers--------------------------------------------
1
o 

Diesel-povvered submarines------------------------------------------

Total combatant ships------------------------------------------ 216 

A percentage of the Navy's inventory o.f ships is un~er overhaul and 
modernization at any one time. As hearmgs wer~ bemg held on the 
fiscal year 1977 Naval shipbuilding and converswn.request, 43 c~m
batant ships were being overhauled and wer.e not available for service. 
This reduces the number of combatants available to fleet commanders, 
as follows: 

Total --------------------------------------------------------------- 2~~ 
Less, ships in overhauL------------------------------------------------

Total combatants available-------------------------------------- 173 

The Commander-in-Chief, Atlantic Fleet is responsible; for keeping 
open the sea lanes of communica~ion in the N ort?- Atla_nt1c and South 
Atlantic Oceans and in the Mediterranean Sea, mcludmg our ~A:ro 
commitments. The Commander-in-Chief, Pacific Fleet has similar 
responsibilities in the Pacific and Indian Oceans. Each Commander, 
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at this time, would have a maximum of only 87 combatant ships of all 
types available to him in the event of hostilities in both areas of re
sponsibility at the same ti~e. 

THE SoviET NAVAL THREAT 

Witness after witness has testified before the committee, during this 
year's hearings and in past years, indicating alarm concerning 
the sharp upward trend of Soviet naval power, while the United States 
Navy erodes in capability and numbers. This concern is not confined 
to the military community: For example, Professor Eugene Rostow, of 
the Coalition for a Democratic Majority recommends an additional 
$10 billion inN a val construction. The editors of Janes Fighting Ships 
have pointed out 'that Soviet Naval forces have grown far larger and 
more sophisticated than can be justified by any legitimate defensive 
need. One of those editors, Captain John Moore, states that the Soviet 
Navy has now surpassed our Navy in numbers and firepower and that, 
perhaps, our Navy is not now second to none, but is second only to the 
Soviet Navy. 

The Soviets are turning out Delta class submarines with 4,000 
mile range missiles at a high rate. They have caught and sur
passed our Navy in attack submarines. The Soviet Navy has 220 of 
these ships, 86 of them nuclear-powered. A considerable number of 
these ships are able to fire anti-ship cruise missiles. 

The Soviet surface fleet contains about 229 combatants capable of 
open ocean operations. The Soviet Navy has not only increased in 
numbers, but qualitative improvements have also been made. The 
Soviet Navy contains 33 major combatant ships equipped with the anti
ship cruise missile, while not a single ship in the U.S. Navy is so 
equipped. The deployment of our Harpoon missile will not begin 
until 1977. 

In addition to the torpedo and cruise missile threat posed by Soviet 
submarines, and the missile threat of their surface combatants, Soviet 
Naval aviation is capable of converting millions of square miles of 
ocean into high threat areas. Soviet Naval aircraft are now equipped 
with antiship missiles of several different ranges. As these older 
aircraft are replaced with the longer range supersonic Backfire bomb
ers, the Soviet Naval air threat will extend farther and farther 
into the open ocean areas. Soviet BEAR D aircraft operate from 
Guinea, Somalia on the Indian Ocean, and from Cuba, as well as from 
the homeland. Used as reconnaissance aircraft and to target long
range anti-ship missiles, these aircraft can cover most of the Atlantic, 
Indian and North Pacific Oceans. 

The problem that the Congress must begin to address, and which 
the committee has addressed in its fiscal year 1977 shipbuilding and 
conversion recommendations is this: United States Naval forces de
ployed in most ocean areas of the world now face a combination of 
submarine, surface and air delivered weapons. These include sophis
ticated, relatively short-range cruise missiles to air-launched missiles 
from 150 miles distant. The threat will increase during the 1980s. 

It is in the context of the threat outlined above that the committee 
recommends the conversion of the Long Beach to an Aegis ship, the 
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construction of highly capable nuclear-powered Aegis ~hips ( CSGN'~), 
and the acceleration of a follow-on carrier. The committee agrees with 
the Chief of Naval Operations that we must not ?nly improv.e the 
defensive capability of our ships, but we must also Improve the1r of-
fensive capabilities. . . 

Admiral Holloway, as Chief of N a v:al. Operations, ~as testified 
several times that a balanced fleet consistmg of approximately 600 
capable ships is urgently required to meet t~e Soviet threat of the 
mid-1980s. A shipbuildi?g rate of 35 new sh1~s ~ach year would be 
required if that number IS to be reached. The bmldmg rate of the f!ast 
10 years will result in the reduction of the fleet to about 400 shi[!S, 
while the building rate proposed by the DOD five-y~ar program will 
only maintain the present inadequa~ nm~ber of ships,. 

In his appearance before the committee m 1975, Admiral H?llow!lY 
answered the question as to whether our Navy could carry out Its mis
sion if opposed by the Soviet Navy with a "qualified yes". In the fu
ture however he said "Further erosion of our force levels or even 
mai~tenance ~f the status quo in the face of the continued growth. of 
Soviet maritime capability, could reverse the balance for success whwh 
currently resides in our favor." . . . 

During his appearance before the committee this year, Admual 
Holloway said, "In the broadest sense, for the foreseeable future, yve 
believe that the U.S. Navy will be able to control any ocean or maJor 
connecting sea unless directly opposed by the Soviet Navy." [Em-
phasis added.] · · h · · 

Admiral Holloway went on to say, "In assessmg t e ma~1ti:ne 
balance it is more important to focus on trends than raw statisti?S· 
Three points deserve emphasis. First, over the pa~t decade, Soviet 
naval construction has progressed at a. rate fo;ur tim~ that of the 
United States. Second, the growing Sov~et fleet mcreasmglJ; has b.een 
making its presence felt in areas more distant fro~ the ~ovu~t Umon. 
Third the dependence of the United States and 1ts alhes on the~ 
lines ~f communication (SLOC) will continue to be more crucial 
than that of t:he Soviet Union and its allies. Our dependence upon tfl.e 
SLOC is especially significant when. one considers that a sea demal 
capability requires a much smal~er ~~vestment than the sea control 
capability required to defend a~amst It. . 

"The Soviets have not only develope~ a numerical advantage 11:nd 
qualitative improvements--which com~me to c.reate a true worldwide 
open ocean capability-they have mamf~st.ed mcreased awareness of 
the value of naval power and confide~ce m Its employment. 

"The recent Soviet Okean 75 exercise demons~rated adva~ced c.o~
mand, control and surveillance, and an~i-carl'l~r and ant1-ball~stlc 
missile submarine operations on aw<?r~dwi.de ba~Is .. For the fir~t tlme, 
we observed the Soviet Navy exerclBlng mterdictl?n of sea lme~ of 
communication-combined submarim•, ship and aircraft oper11:tions 
against convoys-and. operational employment. of the new an_d highly 
capable Backfire aircraft. The grow~ng ~ahmty ?f the So:tet nav~J 
t.hreat and the confidence of the Soviet hierarchy m employm~ mal'l
time power must give us pauee. We face a serious threat to our free use 
of the seas for t.he first time in more than 30 years. 

"We must wei~h the capability of our n11:val fore~ ~tructure t~ carry 
out U.S. strategy in the face of an expandmg ma!'ltlme threat. 
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Sm:PBUILDING AND CoNVERSION, FIScAL YEAR 1977 RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Congress included a provision in the 1976 Defense Appropria
tions Authorization Act which directed the Secretary of Defense to 
provide the Congress with "R 5-year shipbuilding plan concurrent with 
the next annual budget request. · rt of the law originated as a 
result of concern by the House A Services Committee that there 
is too little commitment on the part of the government toward re
building a Navy second to none in the world. 

In response ·to the law, the Secretary of Defense provided, in his 
posture statement, a 5-year program cailing for 111 new ships during 
fiscal years 1977 through 1981. As presented, the Secretary's program 
does not show much of a commitment to rebuilding the Navy since, 
according to testimony before the committee, the 111 ships will only 
exceed the attrition of old ships by seven at the end of the 5-year period. 

The committee was pleased to hear Secretary Rumsfeld testify 
that the shipbuilding program is being restudied. The committee was 
disappointed, however, that no new program for fiscal year 1977 
was requested, nor was a new 5-year program provided in time for 
eonsideration along with the authorization bill. 

FISCAL YEAR 19 7 7 

The fiscal year 1977 administration request for 16 ships, in the 
committee's view, does not reverse the trend in the dec1ining Naval 
force structure. Neither does the request address the need to restore an 
offensive punch to the fleet. Because of these factors, the committee 
has reordered the priorities in naval shipbuilding from those t-equested 
in the budget. 

The shipbuilding and conversion program recommended by the 
committee for fiscal year 1977 would be the first step in reversing the 
downward trend of our Naval forces. 

The bill provides for : 
$6.8 billion for new ship construction and conversion instead of 

$4.6 billion as requested. 
20 new ships instead of 16 as requested. 
The conversion o:f two cruisers, one of which will be converted 

to an Aegis equipped strike cruiser. 
Long lead Items for an aircraft carrier, one year in advance of 

DOD plans. 
Long lead items for the CSGN nuclear powered strike cruiser 

requested in the budget, and long lead items for two additional 
stnke cruisers not contained in the budget request. 

$541.1 million for other items associated with the Naval ship-
building program. . 

The committee's recommendations would delete $858.5 million re
quested for a small oil-fired Aegis ship, confirmi the national policy 
that all major combatant ships for the Navy's e forces should be 
nuclear powered. The committee also recommends reduction of the 8 
requested FFG-7 class frigates to four and substitution of 4 DD-963 
class destroyers. 

The following table shows the committee's action. 
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NUCLEAR-POWERED NAVAL VESSELS 

Title VIII of Public Law 93-365 states the policy of the United 
States that all major combatant vessels for the strike forces of the 
United States shall have nuclear ~wer. These forces are defined as all 
submarines, carriers and the cruisers, frigates and destroyers which 
accompany them in carrier task groups, and those combatant vessels 
designed for independent combat missions where unlimited high speed 
endurance is of significant military value . 

The Congress, rather than the Department of Defense, has always 
been in the lead where nuclear powered naval vessels are. concerned. 
It was the Congress which discerned the need for the advantages 
of nuclear power in our submarines, aircraft carriers and cruisers . 

Nuclear powered vessels are limited only by the endurance of their 
crews, ammunition and stores. Secondary advantages of nuclear power 
include the elimination of oilers and the ability to remain on the battle 
line or in the high threat zone without exposing themselves to attack 
while refueling. A.Iso, since these ships do not carey lVeat quantities 
of fuel oil, they are able to carry more ammunition, avmtion fuel, and 
other supplies. Nuclear-powered vessels are much more responsive to 
operational requirements, they are more reliable, and are less vulner
able to attack than oil-fired ships. Because of their reduced vulnera
bility and lesser dependence on supply operations, the probability of 
loss of life is less and the probability of success in the accomplishment 
of assigned missions is greater. 

Since the 1973 Middle East War, another reason for nuclear
powered naval vessels has emerged. That war, and the political actions 
which followed it, demonstrated the paralyzing effect of the denial 
of oil to our naval strike forces. Admiral Moorer, then Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, viewed this experience as a "providential 
warning" that the Navy's strike forces "must not continue to be de
pendent on oil for propulsion in an actual war situation." 

The aftermath of the 1973 war should have taught us other lessons. 
First, tlie quadrupling of the price of oil by the OPEC countries has 
impacted heavily; upon the operating costs of the Navy. In order 
to reduce these costs, steaming times for oil-fired ships have had to be 
reduced . 

The most important lesson of the 1973 war, however, was the realiza
tion that our domestic oil reserves are being rapidly depleted. More
over; it appears that worldwide oil reserves, especially those which are 
most accessible to the United States, are being rapidly depleted. 

The National Academy of Sciences recently responded to an inquiry 
by the Joint Committee on A.tomic Energy as follows: 

American reserves of petroleum and natural gas are ap
parently smaller than we had believed earlier and significant 
gains in annual production rates now seem most unlikely. 
Moreover, worldwide petroleum and natural gas supplies may 
be deemed reliable for perhaps only another 30-50 years. As 
King Hubbert has summarized this situation: "A. child born 
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in 1930 will have lived through the period during which 85-90 
percent of all the petroleum and natural gas underlying tl_J.e 
50 American states will have been consumed; a child born m 
1960 will probably live through the period when a similar 
fraction of all of the petroleum and natural gas on the -.?lanet 
will be consumed." By his analysis, worldwide production of 
petroleum and natural gas will peak at about the year 2000 
after which relatively rapid decline is inevitable.

1 

The Oak Ridge National Laboratory has stated that, "If domestic 
oil production were to continue at the 1974 rate, known and undis
covered recoverable resources would be exhausted shortly after the 
year 2000." 2 • 

The major ships which the Congress autho.rizes this year ~11 not 
enter the fleet until 1984 or 1985. If these shtps were to be 01l fired, 
they would only be at their mid-lives in the year 2000. If t~ey were 
to operate at all, they would do so in an oil-short world on tmported 
oil and, if OPEC price increases continue at current rates, their fuel 
will more than double. On the other hand, fissionable materials are 
available domestically or from friendly sources sufficient to provide 
nuclear energy for the Navy and for the United States, if used prop-
erly, for thousands of years. . 

· The committee believes that prudent plannmg for the Navy of the 
future, in view of the uncertainty of future oil supplies, requires that 
the Congress continue the national policy that future major com-
batants be nuclear powered. 

TRIDENT BALLISTIC :MISSILE SUBMARINE (SSBN) 

The bill includes $1,520.3 million for two Trident ballistic missile 
submarines (SSBN), an increase of one ship and $728.8 million over 
the budget reQuest. 

Trident SSBNs and the Polaris/Poseidon submarine..<~, which Tri-
dent will replace, are the undersea portion of our nuclear deterrent 
triad. The Trident's larger size will permit these ships to carry 24 
missiles with a 4,000-mile range. The extended range missiles and 
quieting incorporated into these ships provide a highly survivable 
nuclear deterrent. The present SSBN fleet of 41 Polaris/Poseidon 
ships will reach the end of their service lives between 1979 and 1987 
and must be replaced. 

In adding an additional ship, the committee would restore the Tri-
dent building schedule to 2-1-2-1, as it was established in 1974. Past 
DOD changes in this program have already added $1.05 billion to itS 
cost. This further delay, which was made solely for fiscal reasons, 
would add $225 million to the Trident program cost. 

The committee's actions this year do not constitute its support 
a Trident program of more than 10 ships. That decision will be · 
if justified by the Department of Defense, in connection with the fisca 
year 1979 program. 

• Committee Print: Issues For Consideration-Review of National Breeder 
Prol!'l'Jtm, (94th Congress, 1st session.) 

• Ibid. 
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ATTACK 'Stffi:M:ARINE (SSN-688) 

The committee ~mmends the authorization of $1.315.7 million for 
four attack submarmes, an increase of one ship and $357 million more 
than the budv-et request. 

The ~av:v:, has a-requirement for 90 to 100 nuclear-powered attack 
submarmPs m oroer to meet the SoviE:'t SSBN, attack subma-rine and 
surface threat.. The S~N-688 class submarine will alro replace older 
a;ttac~ submar1nes whiCh will reach the end of their dE:'signed service 
hves 1p. .the 1989s. In order to maintain the attack submarine fleet at 
~he mupmum s1ze o~ 90 ships, a building rate of four or five per year 
IS reqmred ap.d, until 1974, the .b~ilding rate was five per year. · 

The comm1t~ee added the add1t10nal submarine in fiscal year 1977 in 
order to estabhsh a more realistic building rate. 

AIRCRAFT CARRIER ( CVNX) 

The committee recommends the authorization of $.'~50 minion in 
orde; to fund long lead nuclear propulsion items for an aircraft 
earner. 
~he committee learne~ that the Department of Defense had intended 

to mclude these funds m the fiscal year 1977 budget but thev were 
deleted shortly before the bud1!et wa'l submitted. A·N~vy study shows 
that t~e deferral of these long lead funds to fiscal vear i978 will need
!essly mc~ease the cost of t~e next carrier b:v $178 million and delay the 
m~rodqctwn .of the carn~r mto the fleet until1985. At that time U.S.S. 
Mtdway, .whiCh the carrier .would replace, would be 40 years old. 

Followmg a comprehensive study. the Navy has recommended to 
the Department of Defense that the Nimitz dass carried be continued 
The ~tudy shows that a SDJalle~ carrier would cost about the same. with 
reqmrec;I R. & D. and e~~neermg costs. as a Nimitz class but would be 
of cons1d~rably less m1htary value. The Nimitz class ship would be 
about twiCe as cost effective as the smallest ship considered in the 
studv, and could overate all of the Navy's modern aircraft. 
T;;he ~ avv ~ow has an authorized force level of 13 aircraft carriers 
. e .Tmnt qh1efs of Staff. ho~ever. proiect a need for a force level con~ 

~tderablJ: h~gher. The followmg table shows the carriers which will be 
m C<?mmt~1t1on on July 1, 19. 76, and their ages, along with the two new 
carriers st1 under construction : 

Name No. 
Commission· Age as of 
ing date July 1, 1976 

8!!~'~"r.~iiii.'hower·----------------------------- --------------. cvN-70...... 1980 _ 

r~£;::~~~~=====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l~r~~~~~~ r:t· 2i: iii -===========~i 
Constellation ·-----------·---·--------------------------------- CVN-65 •.•••• Nov. 25 1961 15 
Kii!Y Hawk __ ::::::::::::::::::::::···---------------------------- CV-6L ..••• Oct. 21:1961 15 
Independence............. ····--------··-------·------·-- CV-63.. •••••• Apr. 29,1961 15 

m;m~::~=~=~~~~~ =::::=::: ~m::::: :: ~:m::mm~=~: ill :::: ~ !t; ~ 
Franklin o. Rooseveic··--------------···--··········----·-·-····· CV-43 •••••••• o~ 1 1947 29 

······---·-········----····--··········-····· CV-42 ••.••••• Oct. 21: 1945 31 
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The Eisert!tower and the Vinson will be available in 197'7 and 1981 
to replace the Franklin D. Roosevelt and the Coral Sea which are now 
31 and 29 years old, respectively. If long lead items are included in 
the fiscal year 1977 budget, the next carrier will be available in 1984 
to replace the Midway, which will then be 39 years old. 

The committee's action reflects not only its concern that the older 
carriers be replaced in a timely fashion but also for the industrial base 
for these ships. Even by funding long lead items in fiscal year 1977, a 
4-year gap will exist between the start of this ship and the start of 
U.S.S. Vinson. A larger gap will cause widespread disruption in work 
forces of both the shipyard and the contractors who must supply the 
nuclea.r components and other large components for the ship. Highly 
skilled workers would be lost and others would need to be trained 
when the ship is finally started. 

NUCLEAR POWERED STRIKE CRUISER ( CSGN) 

The budget request contained $170 million for long lead nuclear 
propulsion items for a nuclear powered strike cruiser. The remaining 
funds for this ship, to be equipped with the Aegis air defense system 
will be requested in fiscal year 1978. The committee recommends an 
increase in long lead funds of $132 million in order to most econom
ically fund long lead nuclear items for two strike cruisers ( CSG N s) in 
the years following fiscal year 1'978. 

These ships, equipeed with the Aegis air defense system, long
range air defense missiles, a long-range 8-inch gun, long- and medium· 

·range anti-ship cruise missiles, two vertical take-off and landing air
craft, and the unlimited high spe.ed endurance of nuclear power, will 
be the most powerful surface combatants in the world other than the 
modern aircraft carrier. The CSGN will be capable of operating with 
carrier strike forces, with surface strike forces, or in independent op
erations. 

The CSGN will be provided with many passive protection features 
including protection against shock and air blast damage, fragmenta
tion armour around crucial spaces and protection against chemical and 
biological attack. In addition, each CSGN will contain, in its nuclear 
reactor cores, the equivalent of 3 million barrels of oil-enough for 15 
years of operation. 

The committee recommends that the Congress authorize the start of 
this new line of ships as a means of reversing the downward trend of 
American sea power and regaining naval superiority. 

GUIDED MISSILE DESTROYER (DDG-4 7) 

The budget contained a request for $858.5 million for a convention
ally powered ship to be equipped with the Aegis air defense system. 
The committee recommends the deletion of the entire amount and the 
redirection of those funds into other fiscal year 1977 programs. 
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As a nonnuclear major combatant intended to operate with the 
Navy's strike forces and with aircraft carriers, the DDG--47 is con
trary to the intent and purposes of title VIII of Public Law 93-365. 
Title VIII requires that the President fully advise the Congress, when 
he proposes to build a nonnuclear major combatant and to submit at 
the same time, an alternative nuclear program along with cost and 
schedule data. The purpose of this requirement is to provide the ap
propriate committees of Congress sufficient information in advance 
of the request to compare alternatives and arrive at a decision which 
will best suit the national interest. 
Presidential Determination 

On February 13, 1976, 23 days after the submission of the defense 
budget to the Congress, the President signed a determination that the 
first Aegis ship should be the gas turbine powered DDG--47, and there 
should be eig-ht DDG--47's with only two nuclear-powered strike 
cruisers. The President's plan and its nuclear alternatives are: 

(Dollar amounts in millions! 

Fiscal year 

1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Quan· Quan- Quan- Quan· Quan--~ -~ -~ -~ - ~ 
Conventional{nuclear 

program: 
Conventional........... I $858 ·--···--·------- 2 $1,100 3 $1,729 
Nuclear........................ 170 1 $1,201 ·····--- 76 ------·- 125 

2 $1,209 
1 980 

Total................ 1 1,028 1,201 2 1,176 3 1,854 3 2,189 
Allnuclearoption................... 302. 1,612 2 2,340 2 2,382 2 2,492 
AU nuclear option cost differ-

ence(cumulative) ................. -72.6 •••.•.•• -315 -·------ +849 ••.••••• +1, 377 -·-·-·-- +1. 680 

The funding plan of the President included $598 in long lead items 
for later strike cruisers, thus overpricing the nuclear program by 
that amount, an error which the Office of Management and Budget 
and the General Accounting Office also found. 

As the General Accounting Office has pointed out, the two ships 
do not have the same characteristics, the nuclear-powered strike cruiser 
being far more powerful. If the eight conventional-powered DDG-
47s were to be given the same military characteristics as the nuclear
powered strike cruiser, $2,002 million would have to be added to the 
cost of theDDG--47s. 

The price of the nuclear-powered strike cruisers includes the initial 
nuclear cores which have the equivalent of 3,000,000 barrels of oil. 
When the cost of buying, storing and delivering 3,000,000 barrels of oil 
is added to the price of the DDG--47 program, in order to make it 
equivalent, then the cost of that program would have to be increased by 
at least $700 million. When these corrections are made, the cost dif
ferential tends to disappear. 
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COMPARISON OF CSGN AND DDG-47 

MILITARY CHARACTERISTICS 

CSGN DDG-47 Difference/comments 

Missile launchers ............... 2-MK26 Mod 2 ••.•.. 2-MK26 Mod L •••• 45 percent more missiles in CSGN, 
Antishlp missiles ••••••••••••.... 16 Harpoon ••••••••• 8 Harpoon .......... Twice as many in CSGN. 
Cruise missile .................. 8 Tomahawk •••••••• None •..••••••••••• CSGN has 5 times Harpoon range and 

can cover about 25 Urnes the area, 
Guns .......................... 1-8 ln ••••••••••••• 2-5 in ............. CSGN can cover about 9 times the area 

. with sunfire as DDG-4 7. . 
An·craft ••••••••••••••••••..•••• VTOL or Halo ••••••• Helo only ........... VTOL mereases long-range tragetmg 

Task force coordination celller Yes •••••••••••••••• No •••••.....••.•... 
and unit commander facilities. 

st~naor projection. 

Toxological protection ••••••••••• Yes •••••••.•..••••• No ................. Provides isolation from chemk:al and 
biological attack. 

SSES .......................... Yes ..•••••••••••••• No ................. Electronic inlelllganca and analysis 
· system. 

Air-blast resistance .............. Twk:a DDG-47 .......................... lncreast~d protection 1ainsl air-blast. 
Propulsion •••....•••••••••••••• Nuclear ............ Gas turbine ••••••••• Nuclear cores expeete to last 15 yr, 

· equivalent to 3,000,000 barrels of oil. 
Fra1111entation armor ............ Yes ................ No ................. Over 1,000 tons added to CSGN dis· 

~~==== ::::::::::::::::::::: w,:·c ::::::::::: ~ij9tt~::::: ::::::::: 
placement. 

Dlsplacemenl. ................. 17L210 tons ......... 9
1
055 tons ________ __ 

Manning ....................... 56~----·----------- 312 ................ CSGN includes 73 embarked for air, 

Sonar .......................... SQS 53 ............ SQS 53 ........... . 
Radars: 

2 dimensionaL ............. SPS 49 ............. SPS 49 ............ . 
3 dimensionaL ............ SPY L ............ SPY 1. ........... . 

SSES, unit commander DDG-47 in· 
eludes 21 embarked for air, 1 flag 
officer. 

The committee is not convinced that the DDG-47 is a suitable Aegis 
platform. Nor does it believe that the costly Aegis system and associ
ated weapons should be placed on a ship which is as vulnerable as the 
DDG-47. Considering the vast differences in military characteristics 
between the DDG-47 and the CSGN, we believe that, over the life
time of the ship, the CSGN is the most cost-effective Aegis platform. 

U.S.S LONG BEACH CRUISER CONVERSION 

The committee recommends authorization of $371 million for 
long lead items necessary to convert the cruiser U.S.S. Long Beaah 
to a strike cruiser equipped with the Aegis air defense system. 

The Long Beach, a nuclear-powered cruiser, was commissioned in 
1961 and is now badly in need of modernization. Its older air defense 
weapons are one-of-a-kind and are not able to counter the threat 
of Soviet antiship missiles. The Department of Defense plans to over
haul the Long Beach in 1978 at a cost of $140 million and to convert 
the ship to an Aegis ship in 1984. The $140 million spent on the over
haul of older weapons would contribute nothing to the conversion, 
since these weapons would be replaced. 

It is the opinion of the committee that. the conversion of the LIJ'f"g 
Beach to strike cruiser status is the most loJ!,'ical and cost effective 
way to most expeditiously introduce the Ae~is .syste~ into ~he fl~t 
and to modernize and convert the present relatively meffective ship 
into a first class fighting unit. 

U.S.S. BELKNAP CRUISER CONVERSION 

The bill provides $213 million for the rebuilding and conversion of 
the. cruiser U.S.S. Belknap. 
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On November 22, 1975, this ship was damaged in a collision and fire 
at sea involving the carrier U.S.S. John F. Kennedy. T'he severity of 
the damage to Belknap's superstructure rendered the ship unfit for 
further service until extensive rebuilding is accomplished. 

The committee agrees that this ship should be restored to the fleet 
as soon as possible to prevent further deterioration and to provide a 
badly needed surface combatant. Also included in the rebuilding plan 
is the modernization of the Belknap by providing a more modern air 
defense system, Harpoon anti-ship missiles and a more modern com
mand and control system. 

FFG-7 FRIGATE AND DD-963 DESTROYER 

The bill provides $590 million for four FFG-7 class frigates. This 
is $589.5 million und four ships less than the request. 

The bill provides $940 million for four DD-963 .class destroyers 
which were not contained in the budget request. The committee redi
rected $589.5 million from the FFG-7 program, and $350.5 million 
from the DDG-47 pro~ram to the DD-963 class ships. 

The committee's actiOn reflects its very great concern about (a) the 
tremendous cost increa:ses in the FFG-7 program, and (b) the future 
military value of these ·ships. The committee is of the opinion that, 
while the FFG-7 was a "design to cost" program and therefore was 
to be cost effective, it is now perhaps the least cost effective of the 
N a vv's shipbuildinsp)rogram. . . 

The fiscal year 1973 design-to-cost goal for these ships was $50 mil
lion per unit, while the December 31, 1975, Selected Acquisition Re
port (SAR) indicates a unit cost of $168.7 million. Even in constant 
dollars, unit costs have increased 161 percent. Cost estimates for the 
50-ship program have increased from $3.2 billion to $8.5 billion. 

The committee closely examined the FFG-7 issue and is of the 
opinion that, in following the design-to-cost principle, the Department 
of Defense has compromised away most of the military characteristics 
which a warship should possess. The single attribute claimed for this 
class of ships is a good air defense system. On the other hand, these 
ships are lacking in size and capacity, permitting no growth and pos
sibly no mid-life modernization. They also lack firepower, sensors and 
redundancy of systems necessary to operate in a high threat area. 

The committee believes that we should build more capable and 
survivable ships. Also, there is sympathy within the committee 
for the idea that our allies should shoulder more of the burden 
of providinQ; escorts and anti-submarine warfare ships. 

For the above reasons, the committee has substituted four DD-963 
class destroyers for the same number of FFG-7 frigates this year. The 
committee will continue to assess the need for frigates of this type and 
consider ending the program with the 14 which (with this bill) will 
have been authorized. 

The DD-963 class destroyer is now under series production in a 
modern shipyard. They are twice as large as the FFG-7 and are capa
ble of mounting either 5-inch or 8-inch long-range guns. They are 
equipped with excellent anti-submarine weapons and are capable of 
carrying the most modern aid defense missiles. The committee believes 
that the continuation of the D~963 line is most cost effective. The 
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committee has received information from the Deputy Secretary of 
Defense that the unit cost of future DD-963 ship would range between 
$229 and $241 million. Since the unit cost of those now being produced 
is reported to be $123.1 million, the committee believes that the four 
authorized in the bill can be produced within the funds recommended 
for authorization. 

ATTACK SUBMARINE TENDER (AS) 

The bill provides $509 million for two attack submarine tenders 
(AS). The committee added an additional ship for an increase in the 
authorization of $248.1 million over the $260.9 budget request for one 
ship. 

If the second such ship were to be authorized in fiscal year 1978 
instead of fiscal year 1977, the cost would be $309.5 million, rather 
than $248.1 million. Thus, authorization in fiscal year 1977 will result 
in a saving of approximately $61.4 million. 

The current atta.ck submarine tender inventory consists of two mod
ern ships and four ·world War II ships which average 35 years of age. 
These old ships •were designed to support diesel submarines and their 
capability to support nuclear submarines is marginal. They have al
most no capability to support the new SSN-688 class submarines. The 
two ships which the bill provides will be the third and fourth ships 
designed to replace the four World War II tenders. The first two 
replacement ships are under contract. 

DESTROYER TENDER (AD) 

The committee recommends the authorization of $508 million for 
two destroyer tenders, an increase of one ship and $247.6 million over 
the budget request. 

Only two of the Navy's nine destroyer tenders are modern ships 
capable of repairing today's complex weapons, sensors and machinery, 
and providing serviCes to nuclear ships. Of the other seven ships, one 
is 26 years old and the remaining six are 31 to 36 years old and must be 
replaced. 

Authorizing a single AD in fiscal year 1977, as requested, would re
quire $260.4 million. A second ship planned for fiscal year 1978 would 
cost $289.1 million-a total of $549.5 million. Authoriza;tion of both 
ships in fiscal year 1977 at a cost of $508 million results in a cost re-
duction of $41.5 million. . 

Two replacement AD's are now under contract. The two ships rec
ommended in the bill by the committee would provide the third and 
fourth replacement ships for the seven very old tenders. 

FLEET OILERS ( AO) 

The bill provides $204.7 million for two fleet oilers (AO), one addi
tional ship and $102.4 more than the request. 

The fleet oiler is part of a rebuilding program designed to introduce 
modern, efficiently manned, 20 knot ships into the active fleet. The 
first two ships of the program were approved in fiscal year 1976, and 
bidding for these ships is now in progress. 
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The Navy's fleet oilers now have an average age of over 25 years. 
~hey are I?-anpower intensive and ~latively slow. An adequate fleet 
oiler force IS needed to support a mobile fleet, and the wartime require
ments for fleet oilers exceed 20 under the most likely scenarios. The 
present force consists of 8 active fleet ships and 8 ships operated by 
the Military Sealift Command. 

The committee noted that the procurement of fleet oilers is planned 
as follows: 
Fiscal year: Mi!llom 

1977 (1>-------------------------------------------------------- $102.3 

~ lii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~=~~:~:~~~~~::~~~~::=: lit~ 
qo~sidering t~e urgent need to _r~place the older oilers, and the large 

ant1c1p!lted cost mer~, autho~Izmg two of th.ese ships in fiscal year 
1977 will not only proVIde one oiler a year earlier but will result in a 
cost reduction of $41.8 million. 

CRAY.r 

The hill provides $7.5. million in fiscal year 1.977 for the procure
me!!~ of 25 _LCM-6 la:r;td:ng cr~#· These craft will be assigned to am
pln.biOus sh1ps and trammg umts where they will replace similar craft 
wh1eh have reached the end of their useful service life. 

The bill also provides $6 million in fiscal year 1977 for the procure
ment of three harbor patrol boats (YP). These craft will be used at 
the. ~urface Warfare Officer's School for junior officer shiphandling 
tra1mng. 

OUTFITTING 

. The bill provides $35.7 million for outfitting materials for new ships 
m fiscal year 1977. The committee recommends that the full amount of 
the request be authorized. 

POST DELIVERY 

The hill p~vi~es $35.3 million for post delivery correction and 
ac~ptance tnal discrepancy correction in fiscal year 1977. The com
mittee recommends that the full amount of the request be authorized. 

COST GROWTH 

:r'he Shipbuild!n~ a~d Conversion, Navy authorization request con
tams a. $533.7 million Item to fund "cost growth" on fiscal year 1975 
and pri.or year programs. Of the amount requested $320 million was 
}o provid~ a reserve agai:r;tst ~laims settlements and $213.7 million is to 

fiund
1 

the Increased c~ mc1dent to contracts for ships authorized in 
sea year H)!5 and pnor years. . 
The committee Wishes to point out that all of the cost growth funds 

re.:f:Uhted for fiscal year 1977 are not a result of program cost increases 
w IC occurred ov_er. the past year. The fiscal year 1976 budget re
~uested $1,119.5 ~Ilhon for cost growth. Of this amount, $932.4 mil-

on was appropriated and $293.2 million was deferred since that 
~97-~nt was not needed for obligation in fiscal year 1976 or .fiscal year 
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The current request includes $27'3.8 million of the deferred amount. 
Within the deferred amount is a request for $140 million for claim 
reserves which the Congress specifically disapproved in fiscal year 
197'6. 

The curre~t nl9.Uest con~ains $259 million for so called "emergent" 
cost growth, I.e., mcreases m the cost of fiscal year 197'5 and prior year 
programs which have occurred since the fiscal year 1976 budget cycle. 
Of this amount, $7'9.9 million is fur contract changes on programs and 
$180 million is for an additional claims reserve. 

·The cost growth request breaks down as follows: 

COST GROWTH 

(In millions of dollars) 

Requested 
fiSCal year 

1976 
Appro· 
priated Deferred 

Deferred 
reb :ad Emergent 

cost 
growth Total 

133.8 79.9 Program ............ --------------- 969. 5 932.4 143.2 213.1 
140.0 180.0 Claims ______ ----------------------- 150. o 0 150.0 320. o 

------------------------------~----~ 273.8 259.9 TotaL.--------------------- 1,119.5 932.4 293.2 533.7 

Testimony before the committee shows that of the emergent or 
new, cost.growth requested,, $20.7 million results from Navy prog~am 
changes m the FFG-7 fngate pro~ram. The remainder has been 
caus_ed by economic change. T~e pri_nCipal changes have been: 

Higher than expected mflat10n on government-furnished mate
rial (GFM) 

Inflation of the basic award price due to-
Lack of competition (in the FFG contract). 
Less favorable contract terms. 
Higher contractor overhead. 
Higher contractor profits. 
No learning curve. 
Higher labor settlements. 
Inflated claims. 
Negotiations which require that the ceiling price be re-

. fleeted in the budget rather than the target price. 
Smce the Department of Defense does not control the shipbuildinO' 

mark~t place and must live with inflation, as do other consumers, t~ 
committee can find no reason to blame the cost increases brought about 
by eco_nomic change on program management. On the other hand, the 
committee considers the cost increase incident to the FFG-7 sonar to 
be nredictab~e and a direct result of the "design-to-cost" principle. 

The committee recommends approval of $213.7' million of the $533.7 
million requested for cost growth. 

The committee recommenils that the $:120 million requestecl as a 
re~rve against claims be disanproved, since there was insufficient 
evidencP that these funds wonlrl be reqnirPcl for obligation in fiscal 
year 1977'. The committee would have the Navy submit request for 
funds for any unfunded settlements for authorization and appropria
tion once the claims are agreed upon. 
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SHIPBUILDING CLAIMS BACKLOG 

The committee is deeply concerned about the backlog of shipbuild
ing claims and how they are being handled. Although Navy officials 
have indicated they have made considerable progress in this area, 
the backlog of shipbuilding claims is currently about $1.7 billion
an all-time high. 

The Navy statistics show a lower claims backlog but this is appar
ently due to an administrative decision to categorize many large claims 
as "Requests :fur Equitable Adjustment" or REAs. No matter what 
they are called, claims or REAs, the same problems exist and the 
same safeguards must and should apply. · 
Ba~Jis for Settlement of Shipbu.ilding Olairns 

In its 1974 report on the Current Status of Shipyards, the Seapower 
Subcommittee stated the following on the subject of shipbuilding 
claims: 

One of the items which has caused the most friction between 
the Navy and the shipbuilders has been the claims matter. 
At one time, there was a reported backlog of over $1.2 billion 
in claims that had not been settled or adjudicated by the Navy. 
Today, that backlog has been reduced and great effort is 
being put on further settlement of these claims. ·while the 
Subcommittee wishes to see the claims process speeded up, 
it has time and again stressed that claims should not be settled 
merely to run up statistics. Each claim must be looked at 
squarely and fairly to see whether it is a matter for which 
the Navy should be responsible. 

There is a large amount of preparation of detailed informa
tion that is necessarily involved in the preparation of the 
Navy's side of each claim. This preparation must be accom
plished if the Navy is not to give away the taxpayer's money 
merely on the unilateral demand of the shipbuilder. There 
has to be a full examination of each claim to ascertain that 
the responsibility really lies with the Navy. This is going to 
be even more important now that the Navy has established a 
pattern of paying, on the average, about 30 cents on each 
dollar of claim. In this situation, the shipbuilders could be 
tripling their claims in order to get merely what they want in 
the first place. 

The committee once more strongly endorses the position expressed 
in the 1974 subcommittee report. The Navy should pay its just debts 
as promptly as possible but not pay more than what it legally 
owes under the contract. 

There have been suggestions the Navy should settle such claims on 
a so-called "management" basis rather than on the basis of strict 
legal entitlement in order to eliminate the shinbuilding claim back
log and to nrovide financial relief to shipbuildt:>rs. Some contractors, 
when faced with cost overruns, apparently submit claims based on 
how much more money thev nE'.ed to make a profit, without regard to 
whether the government or the contractor is . responsible for the 
overrun. 
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The committee reemphasizes that any settlement in excess of amount.r.; 
owed under the contract is illegal. Moreover, efforts to settle claims 
on a lump sum, "management" basis in advance of a complete legal 
and technical analysis of the amount legally owed undermines the 
entire system of government contracting, and destroys the morale 
of those government employees who are responsible for enforcing 
government contracts. . 

In those rare cases where the Defense Department determines 
th!lt providing financial assistance in excess of amounts legally owed 
is necessary to facilitate the national defense, the Department has 
'authority under Public Law 85-804 to do so, subject to the prescribed 
safeguards. 

ESCALATION 

Under the "full funding" policy, the Navy is required to 
budget for the basic cost of each new ship plUB all existing or pre
dicted cost growth, plus all predicted escalation payments under the 
terms of the contract, for the full construction period. Under the "full 
funding" policy all funds for the above purposes must be in hand 
prior to contract award. Since even the more simple ships require 
construction periods of 3 to 4 years and more complicated ships such 
as carriers may require 8 to 10 years to complete, the Congress i's 
asked to appropriate large sums each year as a reserve against escaJa
tion payments. These sums remain on the books of the Department 
of Defe.nse as unobligated balances, since escalation payments are 
earned by t:he contractor and obligated by the Navy only as labor 
and material indices increase. Due to the fact that the prediction of 
inflation rates is beyond the ability of man, no one knows whether a 
particular shipbuilding program is overfunded or underfunded at a 
particular time. . 

The committee's suggestion, in its fiscal year 1976 report, that escala
tion should only be authorized and appropriated two years in advance 
was opposed by the Department of Defense and in other quarters. 
While we are still of the opinion that the "full funding" JJolicy need
lessly builds up unobligated balances, the fisc~tl year 1977 bill contains 
all of the escalation funds to fully fund the ships in the recommended 
new ship construction program. 
Escalatioo for Fiscal Yemr 1975 ana PriorY ears 

The bill <',ontains $256.4 million to fund escalation which will arise 
under shipbuilding programs authorized in fiscal vear 1975 and prior 
years, and which will be obligated in fiscal year 1977. This is a reduc
tion of $833.1 million in the $1,089.5 million requested. The $833.1 
million was redirected to other shipbuilding programs. This action is 
consistent with the action taken by the Con~ITess in acting on the fiscal 
year 1976 authorization and appropriation bills. 
·· For fiscal year 1976~ the Defense bnd<{et reQuested $1,149.8 million 
to cover the cost of the escalation d(>ficit on the fiscal year 1975 and 
prior year shipbuild in!! pro~ITams. This deficit was caused by the use of 
inflation estimates which were too low during a period when labor 
a.nd material rates were increasing at unprecedented rates. 

The Congress in fiscal year 1976 appropriated only $420.3 million 
of the $1,149.'8 million request and deferred the remaining $729.5 mil-
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lion which would not be obligated in that fiscal year to later years. The 
Department of Defense has rebudgeted the $729.5 million of deferred 
escalation and has identified $360 million in "emergent," or new escala
tion which has occurred due to labor and material increases since the 
fiscal year 1976 budget was prepared. 

The request for escalation breaks down as follows : 

liJscalation request 
Fiscal year : Mt!Uons 

1976 (requested) ----------------------------------------------$1,149.8 
1976 (appropriated-------------------------------------------- 420.3 
1976 (deferred) ----------------------------------------------- 729.5 

Deferred rebudgeted ----------------------------------------------- 729.5 
Emergency budgeted----------------------------------------------- 360.0 

Total request----------------------------------------------- 1,089.5 

There are those who imply that escalation payments are "oost over
runs" which are the result of mismanagement. In the committee's view 
this misstates the facts. It is true that escalation increases result in 
costs which were not originally budgeted. But these costs were highly 
unp~edictft:ble at the time the or!gina~ budget requests were prepa\ed. 

Smce h1gh rates of annual mflat10n have become a way of hfe, 
shipbuilding contractors have insisted that they be protected by con
tracts which provide for additional payments when labor and mate
rial rat~s rise. When these rates rise above those predicted, either 
deficits must be funded or the contracts ca.nceled. 

OOMMITTEE COMMENT ON SPECIFIC PROGRAMS 

·B-1 BOKBER 

The committ~e recommends authorization of $1,532.2 million for 
the B-1· aircraft for fiscal year 1977, the amount requested in the 
budget. This request consists of $948 million fur procurement, $89 mil
lion for advanced. procurement, $12.5 million for initial spares and 
$482.7 million for research and development. The Air Force's B-1 
bomber program has been and continues to be a controversial subject. 
The committee, during its review of the fiscal year 1977 budget, investi
gated all aspects of this program. 

The committee reviewed the B-1 program in the context of both an 
individual weapons system as well as its relationship to the total U.S. 
strategic program. It is in this ]atb~r ront.Pxt that the importance of the 
B-1 is realized. The U.S. strategic bomber force today carries about 
half of our total mega tonnage. Assuming that the U.S. does not proceed 
with the l3-1 program, this count.rv would have a twenty-plus year 
old B-52 bomber for the 1980--1990 timeframe. More importantlv, 
the B-52 with its large radar cross-sectional arPA and low altitude 
constraints cannot proVide the penetration capability of the B-1. 

The <>ommittee believes that the "R-l is t.hP mAAt. eost-e:ffective weap
on~ sy~m to support the. submarine and ICBM legs of the triad. 
Th1s bel1ef was confirmed m the General Accounting Office study of 
this nast year. 

Tn its review of the B-1 this vea.r, the committee evaluated the data 
provided by the Department of Defense, General Accounting Office 
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and the Brookings Institution. The general conclusions reached ~y the 
committee are described in the Research and Development section ~f 
this report. The committee identified one finding however, that ~s 
common to all studies-tha-t the U.S. strategic arsen!l-1 m1;1st c<;mtam 
a bomber force. The point of departure relates to the 1dentificati?n of 
the bomber. Brookings Institution, for example, advocates contmued 
use of the B-52 bomber. As stated earlier, the B-52 in itself will not 
be ade;quate for th.e 1980-1990 ti~~fram~. Upgrading the ~52, that 
is addmg new en~mes, a supercntlcal wmg, better electrom.c ~unter 
measures capability, etc., is estim.ated to cost over $40 mllhon per 
aircraft. The large radar cross-sectiOnal area wou!d be .u~changed. 

The Brookings study suggested the use of crmse missi}es launched 
from standoff aircraft. It should be noted here that a delivery system 
such as a currently available com!llercial aircraft i~ 1!-ot built to mili
tary specifications and would cost m excess of $30 m1lhon. After all the 
factors have been considered a cruise missile carrier with the necessary 
equipment built to military specifications would cost i:t excess of $~0 
million per aircraft. At this cost, it would still not provide the capabil
ity afforded by the B-1. The general committee ~nding conce:ning the 
Brookings Institution study was that its conclusiOns were denved from 
rather simplistic assumptions. For example, the study states, "We be
lieve that in buying its bomber force the l!.S. can safely assume that 
ballistic missiles can be used to suppress air defenses . . . as long as 
an effective mobile ... SAM defense ... is not deployed." The com
mittee wishes to P?int .?u.t, however, that today ~obile SA;Ms are de
ployed in the Soviet Umon that are capable of 1pterceptmg low al
titude cruise missiles flying at normal enroute altitudes. 
· The committee has investigated all the alternatives present~d ~y 

the various studies and concludes that the B-1 bomber armed w~th I~s 
planned ordnance is required, is essential to our national secunty, IS 
complementary to the other legs of our triad, is cost effective in terms 
of both reasonable and possible scenarios, and is meeting its major 
milestones. . . 

On this latter point recent studies have surf~ced and .h1ghl~ghted 
technical difficulties in the prog-ram. The comr~ntte~ has mvestigated 
the allegations and oo date has been unable to Identify 1UlY proble!lls 
that are not typical of a development program at a comparable p~mt 
in time. It is the opinion of the committee that there are no techmcal 
reasons that will preclude the successful development of the B-1 
bomber. · · d h 

Finally, the General Accounting O~ce h~s recently md1cate t ~t 
there were no performance thresholds 1itent1fied for the system. This 
assessment was accurwte; however, perfo.r;man~e thre~holds have now 
been established. In summary, the committee IS conv~nced that there 
is high prObability that the Department of Defense m Nove!ll;ber of 
this year will have all of the data necessary to make a dems10n on 
procurement of the aircraft. 

A--6E 

The committee has added to the hill $125 million for procurement 
of the A--6E aircraft for the Navy. No authorization was requested by 
the Department of Defense. 
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Last vear the House Armed Services Committee added $14.3 million 
to the fiscal year 1976 budget request, in order to provide long .lead 
items for a fiscal year 1977 buy of A--6E's for the Navy and Marme13. 
Snbsequentlv, the Office ofthe Secretary of Defense deleted the Navy's 
request for Continued A-6E procurement by a Program Budget Deci
sion (PBD) dated De('ember 5,1975. 

In the Conference Report on the authorization bill for fiscal year 
1976 and 197T, the House and Senate Anned Services committees 
concurred that the A-6E line should remain open. There were a number 
of cogent reasons for this action. First, the Navy and Marine Corps 
force levels were considered to be the minimum required to meet the 
best estimates of threat probabilities. There is strong evidence that 
items for a fiscal year 197'7 buy of A-6Es for the Navy and Marines 
under the present circumstances, there will be an unacceptable short
age of jet-attack aircraft with day /night all weather capability in the 
early 1980s. 

Second, the A-6E is the only aircraft still in production in the Free 
1¥orld which provides a unique, capable and 'highly reliable, all
weather operational jet attack system. There is no follow-on aircraft 
imminently available for that role. Furthennore, the full systems re
liability and the direct maintenance man hours per flight hour figures 
for the A-6E are exceptional among U.S. jet attack aircraft. 

The committee strongly recommends that the Secretary of Defense 
heed the carefully considered conclusions ?f the .Congress and fav?r
ably reconsider the action taken concermng th1s Navy and Marme 
Corps al1-weather jet attack aircra~. . 

The $125 million added to the hill by the committee for fiscal year 
1977 is consistent with the congressional position for fiscal year 1976 
and will allow continued production 3;t a minimum sustaining ~te: 

The committee wants to reiterate Its concern over our dwmdhng, 
all-weather jet attack resources. The monies authorized again this 
fiscal year will provide a discrete hedge against the gap in. all-weather 
attack capabilities which is projected for the future, until a replace
ment aircraft reaches the inventory. 

E-3A (AWACS) 

The Air Force requested for the E-3A Airborne Warning an~ qon
trol System (AWACS) in fiscal year 19'77 a total of $584.3 m1llH~n. 
This figure breaks down into $384.6 milli?n. for pro?u~ment, $42 mil
lion for advanced procurement, $48.1 mllhon for 1mtlal spares, and 
$109.6 million for R. & D. The committee recommends approval of the 
amount requested. . . . 

The Air Force convmced the comm1ttee of the Importance of the 
six aircraft requested in fiscal year 19?7 and poin~ed out that a?y 
reduction would adversely impact on ImplementatiOn of the Jomt 
Surveillance Syste~/Regiona~ Operation pontrol Centers (JSS/ 
ROCC) concept for CO NUS air defense. Th1s concep.t :was p~diCa¥ 
on having the F..-3A available to perform the crisis/wartime air 
defense command and control function. 

The committee was impressed by the Air Fo:ce statemen~ that 
implementing the JSS/ROCC concept will result m a cost avOidance 
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of over $100 million per year and will reduce our manpower needs. 
by 5,000 spaces. 

The commit't('6, in providing the funds as detailed above, added lan
guage to the bill to prevent the expenditure of the procurement funds 
authorized for the AWACS aircraft until a favorable decision is made 
by NATO for procurement of the AWACS system. . 

The purpose of this language is to ensure that the United States 
does not buy more A 1VACS systems than are necessary for our own 
defense without some commitment on the part of NATO to rmrticipate 
in the purchase of the AWACS systems necessary for NATO deploy
ment. In other words, the Committee suggests that the costs of the 
AWACS System ne.cessary for the defense of NATO countries should 
perhaps be shared by the NATO countries somewhat the same as the 
cost of installations and facilities are shared through the existing 
NATO infrastructure. 

TANK PROCUREMENT 

The legislation contains $1,084,300,000 for procurement of tracked 
combat vehicles for the Army. Included in this total is $460.9 million 
for procurement and $11.9 mil1ion in advanced procurement toward 
the fiscal year 1978 buy of the M60 tank. The bill also carries in Title 
II $9.1 million for R.D.T. & E. on the M60. The authorization will 
allow procurement of 886 M60 tanks or roughly the equivalent of 74 
tanks a month. 

Of these· 886 tanks, 627 will be procured as the M60Al model and 
259 will be built as the M60A1E3 (designated as M60A3 when ac
cepted). The improved M60A3 model differs from the standard M60A1 
because of improvement in the gunnery capability of the former. 
This increased capability is due to the incorporation of a laser 
rangefinder and ballistic computer into the fire control system. These 
improvements in fire control afford a relatively small but critical im
provement in daylight hit capabilitv at short ranges and much more 
dramatic improvements as range increases and the visibility decreases. 

The committee authorized procurement of the M60A3 version last 
year, despite insufficient analysis of cost-effectiveness test data because 
it considers that u.s. tank shortages and the disparity in quantities 
between the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. may be offset to a degree by tech
nical improvement in the U.S. tanks. Now that sufficient cost effective
ness and operational test data exist to amply demonstrate the signifi
can~ increase in gunne~ capability afforded by the M60A3-associat~d 
equiPment, the commtttee urges that there be no further delay .m 
getting these improved vehicles into the hands of active and affiliated 
reserve component units. 

There is also included in the bill $105,356,000 for R.D.T. & E. and 
$35.6 million in the procurement account for advanced procurement 
for the XM-1 tank. 

The committee is deeply concerned about the effieacy of our tank 
program. 

XM-1 PRODUCTION SITE 

The committee has included language in the bill which provides 
that of the funds authorized for t~acked combat vehicles for the Army 
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$65.2 ~illion shall be a~th~rized for appropriation for plant-facilities 
expanswn and modermzation for future XM-1 production; the lan
guage provides, however, that none of the funds authorized to be ap
propriated may be obligated on a specific production site until such 
time as competitive testing between possible U.S. XM-1 tank contend
prs has bt:>en completed and a winning contractor designated. 

The committee has inserted this language to preclude the Army from 
prematurely expending funds on site preparation which may ·not be 
necessary when the final decision is made on a winner between the U.S. 
~ontenders. The winner among t~e U.S. competitors will be designated 
m the August-September 1976 timeframe. The use of the funds herein 
authorized for preparation of a specific production site would not be 
required until ,January 1977, at which time a U.S. winner will have 
been designated. Because of this time sequence, the Army can make 
a reasonable production-site selection decision in a timely manner with
out experiencing any delays due to restrictions in the bill. 

It shou~d .~e noted that this provision in no waY: impacts selection 
or produmb1hty of the German Leopard II (American version) con
tenner which could be built at either site should it win the compe
tition. 

TANK INVENTORY 

The committee continues to be concerned about the level of the tank 
inventory of the Army, particularly in view of the pronounced im
balance in tanks between the United States and the Soviet Union. 

The committee has, in the past, approved actions to increase the pro
duction base for tank procurement but is concerned that there are dis
turbing indications that the Army will allow the production rate of 
M60 tanks to decrease prior to the commencement of procurement of 
the XM-1. 

The committee is mindful that the tank inventory was depleted in 
response to the re9uest to resupply the Israelis during the Middle East 
'V'ar; and even with the procurements authorized by this bill for fiscal 
year 1977, the Army will still be at less than 75 percent of its inventory 
objective for tanks. The committee is also aware that the tank inven
tory is especially susceptible to such depletion on the call of allies 
should crises develop. . 

The committee is concerned with the rate at which production is 
being maintained to reach the inventory objective and, indeed, as to 
whether the inventory objective is arleqmite. 

The committee intends to follow closely the continued procure
ment levels of M60 tanks as well as the development of the XM-1, 
a.nd it believes the Army should take steps to assure that tank produc
twn is maintained at maximum capacity until such time as at least 
present inventory objectives are met. 

C-12 UTILITY AIRCRAFT 

The Army has procured 40 twin engine C-12A aircraft for itself 
and 30 for the Air Force. The C-12A has been procured as an "off the 
shelf" aircraft with the aircraft sub-components being furnished to 
the government by the prime contractor (Beech Aircraft Corp.). 
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The Army has options to procure SO additional C-12As at the rate 
of20 per year in fiscal year 1977-80. For fiscal year 1977, the committee 
recommends authorization of $16.2 million, the amount requested, for 
20C-12As. 

The turbo/prop engine for the C-12A is currently being assembled 
by Pratt & Whitney Aircraft of Canada, Ltd. in Montreal, Canada. 
In approving the Army:s request for the C-12A, the committee wishes 
to state very clearly that it expects the engines for the aircraft to be 
assembled in the United States. 

CRUISE MISSILE 

The committee recommends reduction of $64.9 million from the 
Navy's request of $164.9 million for the cruise missile. 

The committee recognizes the ur~ent requirement for both tactical 
and strategic cruise missile capability for aur naval forces. In the 
past, the committee has encouraged the Navy to expedite the develop
ment of suitable long range cruise missiles. 

The committee strongly emphOJJizes that the basis for the reduction 
in this program emanates from, the need to better manage the p:rogram 
and in no way reflects a lack of support for the cruise missile engineer
ing development program. The strategic variant of the Sea Launched 
Cruise Missile and the Air Force Air Launched Cruise Missile can 
effectively use the same engine, navigation-guidance system, and war
head. The tactical variant of the Sea Launched Cruise Missile is in
tended to use the Harpoon engine, Harpoon guidance, and the Bull
.pup warhead. Further, the strategic and tactical variants use a common 
airframe. 

In view of the prospects for commonality and the fact that many 
of the sub-systems are "on the shelf," the committee believes that the 
Department of Defense has not provided adequate justification for a 
$260 million request for the development of the Air Launched and 
Sea Launched Cruise Missiles. 

It is the view of the committee that a carefully tailored program will 
permit the Navy to effectively develop both variants within the con
fines of the recommended funding. The committee further believes 
that the date for initial operational capability can be met with the 
funding provided. If for any reason, and none' can be foreseen at this 
ti:~ne, the Department of Defense finds that the limits of authorization 
uriduly restricts timely and efficient progress, the committee upon 
submission of adequate justification will give prompt consideration to 
a reprograming action. 

US-3A (COD AmcRAFT} 

The committee recommends authorization of the requested amount 
of $170.9 million to buy 12 new carrier on-board delivery aircraft 
(COD). This consists of $137.8 million for procurement, $29 million 
for advanced procurement, $3.1 million for initial spares~ and $1 mil
lion for research and development. 

This is an advanced version of the S-3A anti-submarine aircraft 
now in production, This aircraft is to replace the aging C-1 COD, 
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and to~ether with the C-2 COD airplane will perform the mission 
now bemg done by the C-1 and C-2. The Navy particularly desires 
th~s aircraft becau~e. of the .extendPd range provided by the US-3A. 
With current operatiOns bemg conducted over wide ocean areas ex-
tended ran~ is an absolute necessity. ~ 

Since the US-3A will not replace both C-1 and C-2, the committee 
recommends that for the future, the Navy should begin to look for one 
aircraft that will do the job now being done by two. 

F-16 

~h.e F-16 program is in full-scale development with a production 
decision not scheduled until September, 1977. For fiscal year 1977 the 
Department of Defense requested $619.7 million. RDT&E funds re
quested amount to $259.1 million, and $360.6 million is requested to 
fund long lead items in ,January 1977 and 16 aircraft in September 
1977. 

While approvin£r the reQuested funds, the committee wishes to ex
decision not scheduled until September 1977. For fiscal year 1977 the 
Department of Defense requested $619.7 million. R.D.T. & E. funds re
press concern that the Department of Defense has not followed normal 
weapon system acquisition management and report procedures in the 
F-:16 program. For example, the General Accounting Office (GAO) 
pomted out that as of December 1975, a Required Operational Capa
bility document had not been prepared for the F -16. Further the de
velopment contracts, containing production options, were aw~rded in 
January 1975, before the program was reviewed by the Defense Sys
te~s Acq:uisition Review Council (DSARC). The DSARC did not 
review this program until March 11, 1975. In addition the Air Force 
did not issue a SAR on the F -16 until December 31,1975: 

The committee notes that the Department of Defense apparently 
by-passed its established development planning and management con
trol procedures in the program, and has not as yet received an ade
quate explanation as to the reasons why these established procedures 
were not followed. 

The com~ittee serves no~ice to the Air. ~orce that any change in the 
scheduled milestones for this program artsmg from potential problems 
must be reported immediately to the Committees on Armed Services 
of the Senate and the House of Representatives. · 

MINUTEMAN PRODUCTION 

The authorization contained in the t>resent bill for the Minuteman 
intercontinental ballistic missile is for the continuation of the program 
known ~ ~orce Modernization, designed to increase the survivability 
?f the n:1ssile, and for spares and R.D.T. & E. There is $366.5 million 
m the b1~l ~or Force Modernization, $2.7 million for initial spares, and 
$102.4 mllhon for R.D.T. & E.-a total request of $471.6 million. 

The C?It;.mitt~e is deeply concerned over the lack of any plans in 
t~e admmt.s~rabon's fiscal year 1977 budget request to retain produc
tion capab1hty for the Minuteman III. The production line is sched
uled to close down at the end of fiscal year 1976. When this line closes 
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down, there will no longer be a production line in the free world pro
ducing strategic missiles. 

In fiscal year 1976 the committee agreed to a request for a repro
graming for purchasing long-leadtime items to retain the option to 
keep the Minuteman III line open in fiscal year 1977. However, the 
Administration did not request funds to continue production in the fi:r 
cal year 1977 submission. 

It seems to the committee to be shortsighted in the extreme to close 
this proouction line as we approach the end of the five-year lifetime 
·of the Interim Agreement on Offensive Weapons entered into with 
the Soviets in 1972. With no new SALT agreement assured and with 
the Soviets vigorously continuing production of a number of strategic 
missile systems, including some newer missiles, termination of our only 
production facility will appear to the world as a sign of weakness and 
uncertainty. 

In addition, many of the Minuteman missiles now in the inventory 
are considerably older than their originally projected lifetime; and 
although we have an inventor~ of practice and replacement missiles 
for a number of years, there will inevitably be a need for further pro
duction capability. 

The committee has determined that the most critical portion of the 
production line required to be maintained is that which manufactures 
the guidance systems. The committee also understands that with fund
ing of approximately $50 million in fiscal year 1977 the ~idance line 
could be kept open and the Department could thus retam the ability 
to produce the Minuteman III when conditions warrant further 
production. · 

· While the committee has not added money to the bill, it wishes to 
express its concerns in the strongest terms and directs the Department 
of Defense to reconsider this omission from the budget proposal. The 
committee will be prepared to entertain a reprogrammg request at the 
appropriate time to free sufficient funds to assure retention of this 
critical strategic production capability. 

F-16 EAGLE 

The committee recommends authorization of 108 F-15 aircraft for 
$1,540.4 million in fiscal year 1977, as requested in the bu<ket. This 
breaks down into $1,335.2 million for procurement, $51.4 mlllion for 
advanced procurement, $102.8 for initial spacers, and $51 million for 
research and development. · 

The F -15 is an advanced tactical fighter being developed and pro
cured for the air superiority mission. It will replace the F -4 as the pri
mary air superiority aircraft. It is a twin engine, single crew, fixed 
swept-wing aircraft. It is characterized by high thrust to weight and 
low wing loading for maximum turnability, acceleration, and agility. 
The F-15 is the first U.S. fighter aircraft to possess a takeoft' thrust
to-weight ratio of greater than one-to-one. 

Since the F-100 production engine (used in the F-15 and F-16) 
entered the operational inventory, some problems have occurred which 
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have r~uired special attention. These involved second-stage turbine 
blade failure, low power compressor stalls, and production and field 
engine trim settings. The Air Force informed the committee that these 
problems appear to have been successfully eliminated on the lot IV 
production engine..'! on which deliveries start in April1976. 

Demonstrated performance .is well within established thresholds 
and in some important areas exceed the estimated performance en
velope. Based on our latest review, the F-15 is expected to satisfy its 
mission requirements. 

F--14A TOMCAT 

The committee recommends authorization of $708.2 million for the 
F-14A aircraft program for fiscal year 1977, the amount requested. · 
This is comprised of $571.2 million for procurement, $122.5 million for 
advanced procurement and $14.5 million for initial spares. 

The F-14A is a high performance, air superiority/fleet air defense 
fighter, with both close-in visual and long range all-weather attack 
capability. The aircraft is a two place, tandem seat, variable sweep 
wing, supersonic, carrier-based airborne weapon system. 

The F-14A has performed exceedingly well in initial operating de
ployments to the Pacific and Mediterranean. This fighter provides the 
fleet an air superiority and anti-missile capability not matched by any 
other svstem in the world today. 

The ·F-14A with its Phoenix missile system has had an impressive 
array of successes. In one multiple launch exercise of four missiles, 
four separate targets were destroyed. In another multiple firing of six 
Phoenix missiles against six separate targets, four were destroyed. 
To date the Navy has achieved an impressive 89 percent success rate 
with 92 Phoenix firings from the F-14A. 

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT 

Following are brief descriptions of the specific aircraft, missiles and 
weapons systems, not discussed elsewhere, which are to be procured by 
the dollar amounts authorized in the bill : 

ARMY AmcRAFr 

Helicopter, Attaok, AH-1S (Oobra/TOW).-The AH-lS is a sin
gle turbine engine, two place attack helicopter which delivers the anti
tank TOW missile as well as conventional weapons fire. The AH-1S 
conducts anti-tank operations as well as a variety of escort, fire support 
and reconnaissance-by-fire missions. 

Utility TactioaZ TranspO'I't Aircraft (UTTAS).-The UTTAS is a 
single rotor, twin turbine engine, utility helicopter capable of trans
porting 11 combat equipped troops and a crew of 3 at 4,000 feet pres
sure altitude and 95° temperature. The UTTAS will be the Army's 
first true squad carrying utility helicopter. It was designed to lift an 
infantry squad in tactical assaults and related combat support missions 
now performed by the UH -1 series helicopters. 
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Amrr MissiLEs 

Ohaparral.-The Chaparral missile system ~onsis~ of a 1pissile and 
launch control unit mounted on a tracked vehicle. It IS a fair weather, 
low altitude air defense system, used in the division area, as well as 
for the defense of selected mstallations. 

Hawk.-The improved Hawk missile system is used in the !Jo.rps 
area as well as for the defense of air bases and rear area logistical 
complexes. The improved Hawk system, replacing basic Hawk, ~ro
·vides f.aster reaction time, greater range, and mcreased lethality. 
Conversion of European based Basic Hawk batteries to improved 
Hawk configuration is underway. 

Roland ll.-The R{)land II system is an all-weather surface-to
air missile system to provide air defense of the <l;iv:i~ion area an~ 
critical, high value assets located to the rear of the diVISIOn ar.ea. This 
system will replace the clear weather Chaparral/Vulcan umts pres
ently performing this function. The Roland II (formerly ~HORAD), 
a single vehicle system, which ~an track t~rgets either opt~cally or by 
radar, was selected after extensive evaluation of three foreign and one 
U.S. system. . 

Stinger.-The Stinger is a manportable, shoulder-fired, air defense 
sy·stem developed as a follow-on to Red Eye. Stinger is less vulnerable 
to enemy countermeasures, has greater engagement capability, and 
is better able to intercept and destroy high-speed aircraft at longer 
ranges. 

Dragon.-The Dragon is a lightweight weapon employed at !he 
infantrv plato~m level. It is guided. to t~e target by .a ~racker wh~ch 
issues electromc commands by a wire lmk to the miSSiles. Effective 
a.gainst moving targets; it can also provide assault fire aga!nst ~ard 
point targets such as weapons emplacements and field fortificatiOns. 

TOW.-TOW means tube-launched, optically tracked, wire-guided 
missile used to defeat the heaviest known armored vehicles and for 
assault of bunkers and other hard point targets. It ca?- be manl?a.cked 
and employed from a tripod or mounted on a variety of m1htary 
vehicles. The missile also can be fired from helicopters. 

Lance.-The Lance missile svstem is a surface-to-surface inertially 
O'Uided missile with prepacked liouid propellants, launched from a self
propelled tracked vehicle or li«htweight towed lanncher. It is designed 
to provide general fire support to Army Corps. The fiscal year 1917 
authorization is to provide a nonnuclear capability for Lance. 

NAvY AmcRAFT 

A-4M Skyha1.Dk Attaok Aircraft.-The A;!M. is the lAtest model 
of the A-4line and features state-of-the-art aviomcs and ECM, angle 
rate bombin9; svstem, laser Bp{)t tracker: and an improved .:;ngine. The 
A-4M is a single seat, single engine high performance earner or land
based jet aircraft used by the Marines for close in ground support 
missions. . 

EA-fiB Pro'Wler Elentr&nic Warfare Aircra.ft.-The EA-6B IS 

<'Tewed by a pilot and three electronic warfare officers. It is equipped 

with a computer controlled electronic surveillance and control system 
and eleven high power jamming transmitters in various frequency 
bands . 
. A-7E Ooraair II A.ttac~ Aircraft.-The A-7E is a light attack 

urcra~t capable of dehve:r:mg nearly every type of conventional ord
nance m the N~vy invento~y. It is a s~ngle seat, single engine, high per
formance earner-based aircraft whiCh contains a w!}apons delivery 
compu~r and heads-up-display. 

OH-53E Super Stallion Heavy Lift Helicopter.-The CH-53E is 
an. enlarged three engiRe 7 rotor blade version of the CH-53. It re
qmres .a crew of three an~ can ac~mmodate up to 56 troops. The CH-
53E will meet the heayy-hft reqmrements of the Navy and Marines. 
. UH-JN Iroquoi8 Helioopter.-The UH-1N utility helicop~r car

ries a crew of three and has two M-60 (7.62 mm) or two 50 caliber ma
chine guns. It is a versatile aircraft whose missions are command and 
control, troop transport, medical evacuation and courier liaison. 

AH-JT Sea Oobra Helicopter.-The AH-T helicopter is an im
proved version of the AH-lJ which incorporates an uprated twin
pack engine and improved dynamics for increased performance re
liability ~n~ hot day performance. It includes provisions for firing the 
TOW m:sslle, a .20mm nose-mounted turret gun and wing stores. The 
AH-lT 1s a helicopter gun ship whose mission is enroute escort and 
protection of troop assault helicopters, landing zone fire suppression 
and support during ground escort operations. ' 

P-30 Orion ASW Patrol Aircraft.-The P....:ac is a land-based. four 
engine, turbo~rop anti-submarine warfare patrol plane. The Orion 
norma~ly carr:1.es a crew of 12 f?r a 10-12 hour mission, typically at 
O_Per~tmg radu of 1,0?0-1,500 miles ~rom home base. Its primary mis
sr.on IS to detect, classify, ~rae~, locahze and destroy conventional and 
htgh performance submarmes mall weather conditions. 

E-20 Ha~keye Earl'!! Warning Aircraft.-The E-2C is an all 
weather, earner based, airborne early warning aircraft which is man
ned by a cre'Y ?f five. The E~2C extends task. force defensive perim
eters ~Y p~ov1dmg ear~y warnmg of approachmg enemy units and by 
vectormg mterceptors mto attack position. 

T -3¥! Mentor_ Training Aircraft.-The T -34C is a tandem two 
pl~ce, smgl.e ~ngme, turbo-prop powered derivative of the T-34. The 
p~Ima:y mis~wn of the T-34C is to train student aviators in primary 
fhght mcJudmg presolo, solo, acrobatic maneuvers, instruments navi-
gation, formation and night flying. ' 

VT AMX Traininq Aircraft.-The VTAMX will be a commercial 
in-p_r~duction, FAA ;certified aircraft employed by the Naval Ai; 
Trammg <;;omman~ m the advance~ multien,:rlne pilot training sylla
b~s. The a1rcraft will be used to tram pilots for patrol and transport 
aircraft. 

NAVY MISSILES 

. AIM-:9L.-The AIM-9L Sidewinder is a solid-stat~. short-rant{C, 
a;r-to-air, heat-seekiJ?.g missile carried by U.S., NATO, and Allied 
atrcra_ft; for use a~amst all. enell?-y !'tircraf~. The all-aspect launch 
capability of the AIM-9L IS a SlgiHficant Improvement over prior 

68-593 0 76 4 
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Sidewinder versions and greatly increases lethality. T~e AIM-9.L 
mission is to destroy a broad spectrum of airborne targets m a close-m 
"dogfight" situation. 
A/M-5~.-The AIM-54 Phoenix missile is the primary ar~ame~t 

of the F-14 fighter aircraft. It is a long-range, all-weath~r, air-to:air 
supersonic weapon with semi-active,,mid-course and actr~e. termmal 
guidance. The Phoenix provides a potent sta_nd-o~ capability to the 
F-14 which can launch these weapons agamst SIX targets, nearly 
simultaneously irian all-weather, heavy jamming environment. 
AGM-.q,5B.~The AGM-45B Shrike missile is fired. by t~e A-4, 

:A-6 and A-7 aircraft. It is an all-weather, supersomc, anti-radar, 
air-to-surface guided missile. 

AGM-53B-1.-The AGM-53B-1 Condor is a versatile, highly ca-
pable air-t.o-gr<?und ~tand-off mi~ile. It employs a programmabl.e au~o
pilot and mert1al mid-course guidance system for en route navigatiOn 
and utilizes electro-optical (television) guidance. The missile has. a 
unique capability against shore, inland, and seabo~ne targets, partic
ularly those of high value which are located in heavily defended are~s, 
where the weapon can be delivered without exposing the launch. air
craft to the destructive envelope of any known or currently predicted 
enemy surface-to-air defense systems. 

AGM-84A.-The AGM-84A Harpoon is~~ anti-s);lip cruise.mi~ile 
which provides an effective stand-off capability agamst enemy ships 
of all types. The Harpoon is an air, surface, and subsurface-launched 
weapon powered by a turbo jet engine. . . . . 

RJM-fj6B.-The Standard (SM-1) medmm rapge m1ss~le Is fired 
from guided missile destroyers, frigates; and c~msers. I~ IS a super
sonic semi-active medium range weapon which provides an all
weather, anti-airc;aft, and anti-ship capability to a task force or to 
ownship. . . . . 

RJM-fj7B.-The Standard (SM-2) extended range m1ssile IS an 
all-weather, supersonic, surface-to-air, ~emi-ac~iv_e hom~ng, solid pro
pellant weapon which is fired from gmded m1ss1le crmsers. 

NAVY ToRPEDOES 

MK-48 Torpedo.-The MK-48 Torpedo has been developed tore
place all other submarine-launched torpedoes, such that eventually 
only one such weapon will need to be logistical~y supporte~. ~he 
MK-48 Torpedo is a dual purpose (anti-submarme and anti-sh1p) 
high speed, acoustic homing and wire-guided torpedo. 

MK -fj0 Oaptor.-The MK-60 Captor mine will interdict and restrict 
the movement of submerged submarine forces. I~ can effective~y deny 
enemy submarine access to ocean areas as well as mgress to the1; home 
ports. It is deHverable by a~rcra~, surface ships, and ~ubmarmes on 
extremely short notice and Is designed to detect, classify and attack 
the most advanced diesel and nuclear submarines. 

MK-30 Mobile Target.-The MK-30 mobile ~arget provides ba~ic 
underwater target services for all fleet sub:r:narme, surface and a~r
borne anti-submarine warfare (ASW) umts. The MK-30 mobile 
target is a self-propelled target similar to a torpedo in size and shape. 
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It .provides oppo~tunities to exerc~se all ASW torpedoes, all surface 
ship and submarme sonars, and airborne Magnetic Anomaly Detec
tion (MAD) equipment. 

MK-38 Miniature Mobile Targe:t.-The MK-38 miniature mobile 
target i~ a small, inexpensive, eipendable, underwater mobile target 
for use m open .ocean t~aining fo~ anti-s_ubmarine .warfare (ASW) 
fleet surface umts. It IS of relatively simple design and is hand 
laun~h~d. ~ts low cost and accessibility make it an excellent device for 
prov1dmg mcreased ASW training opportunities. 

Am FoRCE AIRCRAFT 

A-10.-~he A-10 is ~ ~ingle pl~ce, twin jet aircraft designed for 
the clo~e a1r support missiOn. It Will have a high velocity, rapid fire 
30mm mternal cannon and can carry up to 16,000 pounds of external 
ordnance. 

Advan::e Tanke:/Oargo A~rcrf!ft (ATOA).-The Advance Tanker/ 
qargo A1rcr~~:ft Will be a derivative of currently available wide-bodied 
aircraft .modified as necessary to provide air refueling capability, and 
to exploit fully the cargo-carrying potential inherent in the existing 
aircraft design. 

HH-53 Helicopter.-The ~!J-53 is a large .twin-~ngine helicopter. 
It has an all-weather capability t.o perfo~m Its primary mission of 
r~covery of perso~n~l. It also provides rapid transportatiOn for logis
tiC support and a1rhft of personnel and cargo into areas inaccessible 
to other means of transportation. 
U-48.-~he U-4B is a.commerc.ially available, twin-engine utility 

transport ~!~craft. The aircraft Will be used to provide jump (para
chute) trammg to academy cadets as part of the Airmanship program. 

Am FoRCE MISSILES 

SRAM.-The SRAM is an inertially guided air-to-ground missile 
with a nuclear warhead. The SRAM can be launched from the B52-
G/H, the FB-111, and the B-1 aircraft from outside the effective 
range ?f ene~y defenses against soft and medium-hard military and 
urban-mdustrml targets. The new longer lif.e motor being developed 
for the SRAM/B-52 inventory will be incorporated into the SRAM/ 
B-1. The fiscal year 1977 buy is for use with the B-1. 

Shrike.-:-~he S~rike ~s an anti-radiation, rocket propelled air-to
ground missile. It IS earned by the F -4 and F -105 aircraft to suppress 
or destroy enemy ground radar installations. . 

Maverick.-The Maverick is an air-to-ground missile for use against 
ha~d targets such as armored vehicles, tanks and field fortifications. 
This yearth~ laser guided Maverick is being introduced to the inven
t<?r;v to provide a 24-hour strike capability under low visibility con
diti~ns to enhance the tactical force effectiveness. The Maverick is 
carried on the F-4D/E, A-7, A-10 and F-16 aircraft. 
. Sparrow.-The Sparrow is a supersonic, all weather air-to-air mis

~Ile that _uses a ~olid-st.ate radar homing guidance sy~tem for target 
mtercept10n. It IS earned by the F -4E and F -15 aircraft. 
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Sidewinder.-The Sidewinder is a single stage, infrared, air-to-air 
"dogfight" missile. An improved model, the AIM-9L, will be common 
to the Air Force and Navy. Initially, the AIM-9L will be deployed 
with the F -15 aircraft. 

Target Drones.-The Target Drone program includes the Fire bee 
and the PQM-102. The Firebee drones are used as subscale targets 
for many missile evaluations. The PQM-102 is an advanced Air Force 
target used in the test and evaluation of advanced missile weapon 
systems and air superiority aircraft. 

Tactical Drones.-The BGM-340 is a multi-mission recoverable 
drone that can be launched from the air or ground. It is· designed to 
fulfill the tactical roles of reconnaissance, electronic warfare and pos
sibly tactical weapons delivery. 

ARMY TRAcKED. CoMBAT VEHicLEs 

Carrier, 81mtm Mortar MJ£5A1.-The M125A1 is a full-tracked, 
standard M113A1 vehicle modified to carry an 81mm mortar. The 
weapon has a 360° traverse while retaining the M113A1 silhouette. 
Basic differences with the Ml13Al are welded mortar beam reinforc
ing the vehicle floor, and a three-part circular hatch cover. 

Carrier, Armored Personnel, M113Al.-The M113Al is a full
tracked, lightly armored vehicle designed to provide personnel with 
mobility and protection against small arms fire and shell fragmenta
tion. It transports mechanized infantry and combat engineer squads 
in the forward battle area. 

Howitzer, Medium, SP, FT, 155mm, Jf109A1.- The M109A1155mm 
self-propelled howitzer is a full-tracked, aluminum armored vehicle 
mounting a 155mm Howitzer. The hull of the vehicle is constructed 
of ballistic aluminum and provides crew protection from small arms 
fire and shell fragments. 

Howitzer, He(JJI)y, SP, FT 8-lrwh, MJJOA£.-The M110A2 howitzer 
is a full tracked, self-propel1ed vehicle mounting a new longer tube 
with an extended range capability. MllOA2 howitzers wiH be employed 
as general support weaponsfor light and heavy divisions and will be 
organic to separate field artillery battalions assigned to corps. Pro
curement of this weapon is expected in fiscal year 1978. 

Mechanized lnfantary, Omnbat Vehicle (M!OV).-The MICV is 
a lightly armored tracked vehicle which provides cross-country mobil
ity, mounted firepower, communication, and protection to mechanized 
infantry squad in mounted and dismounted combat. It will have an in
herent swim capability. Procurement is planned for 1\fiCV in fiscal 
year 1978. 

Weapons Station Tminer for lii!OV.-The Weapons Station Train
er for MICV is a complete functional system intended for instructional 
purposes for both crew and support maintenance personnel. Procure
ment will begin coincident with that of the vehicle. 

Recovery V ehiole, Medium, FT, M88A1.-The Medium Recovery 
Vehicle is a full-tracked, armored, medium tank recovery vehicle with 
an" A" frame boom, two winches, and a spade dozer. It performs hoist-
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ing, winching, towing, and bull-dozing operations in the recovery and 
rescue of medium tanks and renders limited repair support. An ad
ditional four M88Al's have been requested by the Marine Corps in 
fiscal year 1977. . 

Recovery V ehwle, Light, FT, M 578.-The M578 is a lightly armored, 
self-propelled, full-tracked, air transportable wreaker. The.M578 per
forms the recovery role for vehicles up to 30 tons, has a tow-winch 
capability of 60 tons and is operated by three crew members. This 
vehicle has a cruising speed of 34 MPH and cruising range of 450 miles 
utilizing a 405 HP diesel engine and mounts a .50 caliber machine gun 
as its only armament. 

ARMY, OTHER WEAPONS 

Howitzer, Lt, Towed, 105mtm, XM.!804.-The XM204 howitzer is a 
new 105mm towed weapon, with a single trail extending forward under 
the tube and no trails extending to the rear. It has a 360 degree traverse 
capability utilizing a roller device walking beam located at the end of 
the trail. 

Howitzer, Med. Towed 155mtm, XM 198.-The XM198 howitzer is 
a weapon which employs new lightweight, high strength weapon 
materials and design techniques and is air-transportable. 

Lightweight Infantry Mortar.-The lightweight infantry mortar 
system is an improved 60mm mortar with conventional fire control 
equipment and ammunition. The mortar consists of the 60mm cannon, 
mortar mount, standard baseplate, auxiliary baseplate (hand-held 
firing) and sight unit. The weapon weights 45 pounds. Initial procure
ment is expected in fiscal year 1978. 

Armor Machine Gun (AMG).-The AMG will provide increased 
reliability over the weapon presently in the hands of troops. The AMG 
will be used on a wide varietv of armored. vehicles. 

Firing Port Weapon (M!OV).-The Firing Port Weapon is a 
small, li~htweight, magazine fed, ball-mounted, automatic weapon de
signed for use in the Mechanized Infantry, Combat Vehicle (MICV). 
In fiscal year 1978, procurement is expected to begin. 

Am FoRCE, OTHER WEAPONS 

M-e03 Grenade Launoher.-The M-203 is a lightweight, compact, 
breech loading, pump action (sliding barrel), single shot manually 
operated weapon used in conjunction with the M16 and M16Al rifles. 
It is capable of firing a variety of 40mm ammunition. 

Machine Gun, 7.6£mm, M-60.-The M-60 is an anti-personnel/anti
materiel machine gun with 550 round per minute rate of fire. The 
overall length is 43.5" and the weight IS 23 lbs. The M-60 machine 
gun uses the 7.62mm cartridge. 

TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND 
EVALUATION 

The f?llowing tabulation compares the amounts authorized and 
appropriated for research, development, test, and evaluation 
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(RDT & E) in fiscal year 1976 with the amounts requested and rec~ 
omme~ded by the committee for fiscal year 1977. A summary of the 
committe~'s adjustments for fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. authorization 
is also provided. 

RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION--llOMPARISON fiSCAL YEARS 1976, 1977 

(In thousands of dollars] 

Fiscal year-

1976 1976 1976 
Department request authorization appropriation 

1977 
request 

ArmY--··········-··················· 2,181, 700 2, 028,933 1, 948,823 2, 376,300 
Navy (including Marine Corps).......... 1 3, 470, 188 13,318,649 t3, 240,878 t 3, 858,865 
Air Force ••••. ,....................... 3,903,200 3, 737,001 3,591,266 3,916,600 
Defense agenctes ................. _.... 597, 800 563,700 604,400 676,300 
Director, test and evaluation, Defense... 28,500 25,000 25,000 30 000 
D.D.R. & E. emergency fund_····------··--····-·····-····--····--····-···---······-····-········ 

1977 
committee 

recommenda· 
lion 

2, 271,295 
• 3,608, 048 

3, 749,200 
652,300 
30,000 
49,000 

Total, R.o.T. & E-·---······-···- 110,181,388 t 9, 673,283 19,410,357 210,858,065 •to, 359,843 

1 Includes $2,488,000 for Navy special foraign currency program. 
' Includes $3,665,000 for Navy special foreign currency program. 

SUMMARY OF ADJUSTMENTS TO FISCAL YEAR 1977 R.D.T. & E. AUTHORIZATION REQUEST RECOMMENDED BY 
THE HOUSE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 

[In thousands of dollars] 

Department 
Fiscal year Recommended Recommended Percentege 

1977 request change authorization chaoge 

Army •. ·--···-····-···································· 2,376,300 -105,005 2,271,295 4 
Nav~ (including Marine Corps)............................ t3, 158,865 -250,817 1 3, 608,048 6 
Air orce ..•• ·-········································· 3,916,600 -167,400 3,749,200 4 
Defense agencies........................................ 706,300 -24,000 682,300 3 

SubtotaL ••.•••..•••••••••.•.••••..•••..••••.•.•. - -10-,8-58-.06-5----54-7,-22-2--10-.3-10-, 84_3 ___ 5 
D.D.R. & E. emergency fund............................................ +49, 000 49,000 •••••...•• 

--~---------------------TolaL •••..••••.••••••••••.••••••••••••.•.•.••.. 110,858,065 -498,222 110,359,843 

' Includes $3,665,000 for Navy special foraign currency program. 

THE AUTHORIZATION REQUEST 

The fiscal year 1977 Research, Development, T~t, and Evaluation 
Total Obligational Authority (TOA) request totals $10,945,965,000. 
Included in this amount are R&D surcharge recoveries from foreign 
military sales totaling $87.9 million. The R.D.T. & E. budget authority 
request amounts to $10,858,065,000. 
AnaJ,yais 

The fiscal year 1976 Department of Defense Authorization Act, 
Public Law 96-106, authorizing R.D.T. & E. appropriations, amounted 
to $9,673,283,000. Fiscal year 1976 R.D.T. & E. appropriations totaled 
$9,410,367,000. Fiscal year 1977 budget authority exceeds fiscal year 
1976 appropriations by $1,447,698,000. In terms of fiscal year 1977 
dollars, the Department of Defense estimates that approximately 
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$'750 million of this growth will be consumed by inflation, the balan~ 
representing a·real growth over fiscal year 1976 ;R-D·T· & E. appropn~ 
ations of approximately 8 percent and _on!y parity With ~espect to the 
fiscal year 1975 R.D.T. & E. appropriations. The e~odmg effects_ of 
inflation on the R.D.T. & E. program are shown m t"4e followmg 
graph: 

BILLION ~ 
~------------------------------~ 

0 

67 68 71 72 73 
FISC,AL YEAR 

74 75 77 

Although the current R.D.T. ~E. program rep:esents an all t~me 
high in actual dollars, it is readily appare~t that m tel"II!s of buym~ 
power, the fiscal year 1977 program IS, w1th the excep~wn of fisca 
years 1975 and 1976, lower than that of any year durmg the past 
decade. 
CO'flbpoaition of the Request , 

The R.D.T. & E. program is complex. It consists of severalthousa;nd 
projects that includes disciplines such as foo?. technology, electromcs, 
electromagnetics, electro-optics, computer smen~s, medical resear?h, 
ship design and many others. The rrograms fall mto several categones 
of R.D.T. & E. ranging from Basic Research through full scale En~ 
gineering Development. 
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This year, nearly 16 percent of the R.D.T. & E. request will be ap
plied to Basic Research and Exploratory Development-the tech
nology base. Twenty percent of the request will be directed toward 
Advanced Development-programs that will develop hardware for 
experimental or operational tests. Almost 40 percent of the request will 
be expended for Engineering Development-development programs 
being engineered for Service use, but not yet approved for procure
ment. The B-1 program, :for example, is in this category. The re
maining 25 percent of the request will be divided almost equally be-
tween operational Management and Support. · 

There is a general tendency to focus attention on the larger pro
grams such as the B-1, Trident, Airborne Warning and Control Sys
tem, etc. The committee, however, as in previous years, closely scru
tinized the entire R.D.T. & E. request. The need to do so is pointed 
out by the following graph: 

RDT&E FISCAL YEAR 1CJ'{7 BEQUEST 

TOTAL: ··l $101942.3 Million 

~~=-----...-ll7 .'if$ 

21 Programs OVer $100·11lillion 

..,_ ____ ...;3:;.,0.'i!$ 

$3,298.6 million 73 Programs Between $25-and $100-million 

32.~ 1-------. 
$3,565.6 million 564 Programs Below $25-million 

0 10 20 30 ~0 50 60 70 80 100 

tf. of RDT&E FY 77 REQUEST 

As shown, there are only 21 programs that exceed $100 million, for a 
total of 37.2 percent of the entire request. Nearly 63 percent of the 
R.D.T. & E. program is directed toward programs Jess than $100 
million in scope. 
Oom;mittee Review of the Request 

The committee's review of the R.D.T. & E. request was, as in previ
ous years, extensive. In most areas, the review extended far kM•~~.~ 

1 This total Includes $87.9 m111!on for R&D surcharge recoveries on Foreign Mllim1,-v> 
Sales. Not included is $3.665 million in Special Currency. Requested Budget 
lty is $10,858.065 m1llion. 
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consideration of a single weapon system per se--into the require
ment for the system, the Soviet threat, the interrelationship of the 
system with other. weapon systems and a total assessment of the op
tiOl~S a~1d alterna~1ves. For example, the committee s.Pent several days 
revtewmg the entire U.S. sti:ategiC program and optiOns. The require
ments were evaluated, the Soviet threat and capabilities were ex
amined, the concept of the triad was reassessed and the weapon sys
tems llll;der development t~ fi!eet the threat were carefully evaluated 
and verified. Other ~tal m1ss1on ar~as reviewed by the Committee in
cluded Army area air defense, tactiCal command and control guided 
ordnance systems, helicopter systems and others. ' 

The committee reviewed the findings of studies-studies conducted 
not o~ly by the Dep.artment of Def~n~, hut by the Government Ac
c~untmg Office ~nd mdependent a~Ivitles such as the Brookin~s In
stitute. The findmgs of these studies were factors in the committee's 
deliberations; hence the decisionmaking process included considera
tions that extended well beyond data provided by the DOD. 

GENERAL FINDIYGS 

The committ~'s ~evie'Y of the fis~al :year 1977 R.D.T. & E. program 
surfaced and ;Iughhghted several s1gmficant findings. They include: 
then~ for Im_{>roved R.D.T. & E. :rpanagement within the DOD; 
alan_nmg trends m U.S. R.D.T .. & E. VIS-a-vis Soviet R.D.T. & E.; the 
contmued need for U.S. strategic programs and options· and the fiscal 
year 19'77 R.D.T. & E. program leaving many needs un~tisfied 

The following sections offer a brief summary of these issues: 
TheN eed for Improved M anage't'I'Lent Within the DOD 
. ?'he. committee ha~ emphasized and reemphasized over the years, its 

obJective to work with the DOD to establish and structure an R.D.T. 
& E. program that is tailored to our national security needs. The re
sponsiveness of the Office of the Director, Defense Research and Engi
n.eering is in consona~ce with !his objective; however, service respon
siVeness to the committee's guidance and requests are less than satis
factory. This is especially true of the Navy. 

In fis?l year ~975, the committee directed the Navy to place greater 
emphasis on their gunnery programs since these weapons are cost and 
performa~ce effective. Further, our naval fleet has far too many World 
W !lr II vmtage put and gun fire control systems aboard its surface 
shtps .. The Navy s response during the course of fiscal year 19'75 was 
unsatisfactory. 

A second case in point is the directive in the committee's report (No. 
94-199) for the fiscal year 1976 R.D.T. & E. program concerning the 
Navy ~ir. Com~at .Fighter program. The report requested the Navy 
to maximize av10mcs and weapofl:S suite commonality with the Air 
Force F-16 rro~ram. The Na:vy failed to respond to this directive and 
proceeded w;th Its plan to build an entirely new radar. 

In the J omt Explanatory Statement of the Committee of Confer
ence (No. 94--488), the conferees requested the Navy to provide the 
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Committees on Armed Services, by November 15, 1975, a plan to con
vert the U.S.S. Long BeatJh to an Aegis platform. The plan was sub
mitted two months late and only after the committee made numerous 
repeated requests for it. This along with other factors has necessi
tated reductions based in the Navy's R.D.T. & E. program during 
fiscal years 1976 and 1977. · 

In the aforementioned joint statement, the conferees directed a ftyoff 
between the Army and Navy guided projectile candidates. Subse
<\uently, Army and Navy representatives have indicated their inten
tion to avoid full round commonality. The committee reaffirms the lan
guage of Ref?ort No. 94-488 and trusts that the Services will carry 
out the directives described therein. 

In this same report, the Army was advised to terminate its Long 
Path Infrared (Lopair) program. It was, however, on stated prog
ress permitted to submit a request for reprogramming to conduct a 
side-by-side test with a Forward Looking Infrared (Flir). It is 
the committee's understanding, however, that the Army has expended 
several hundred thousand dollars on Lopair for other than a direct 
side-by-side test. 

The committee believes that the DOD must do a better job in select-. 
ing_ out programs that are too costly for the performance they will 
provide or are not showing progress. The committee terminated twenty 
programs requested by the DOD for fiscal year 1977. Continued R&D 
for the AIM-7F·Sparrow missile is an example. The Sparrow missile 
has been in the inventory for. over 25 years. Historically its perform
ance has not been satisfactory. It is the committee's understanding that 
it will continue to leave much to be desired. The Services allege that 
the new series is working rather well j yet there .was over twenty mil
lion dollars requested in fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. funds to im
prove it. 

The committee comments concerning the management aspects of the 
DOD are once again intended to be constructive. The committee em
phasizes the fact that it will not tolerate service indifference or non
responsiveness to directives, requests or guidance without prior expla
nation. As in the past the committee objective has been and •will con
tinue to be to work cooperatively with the DOD in serving the best 
interests of our national security. 
A.la'l'ming Trends in U .S.-Soviet R.D.T. & E. 

In his testimony before the committee, the Director of Defense 
search and Engineering stated : ~'Our competition with the 
Union is real and it is urgent." He proceeded to present the 
from a technological point of view and indicated those areas where 
Soviets had surpassed the United States. The following list, while 
complete, provides his assessment of several significant, comparati 
areas of technology: 

TECHNOLOGY 
High-pressure physics 

Integrated-circuit fabrication 
Welding 

Computers 

Titanium fabrication 
High-yield nuclear weapons 

High bypass-ratio turbofans 
High frequency radio-wave 

propagation 
Air-to-Air missiles 

Numerically controlled 
machine tools 

Avionics 

Magneto-hydrodynamic 
power generation 

Composite materials 

Aerodynamics 

Inertial instrumentation · 

Anti-ship missiles 
Chemical warfare 
Precision guided weapons 
Satellite-borne sensor 

technology 
High-energy lasers 
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STATUS 
USSR Zeaits; major investment in equipment, 

investment in programs of intrinsic scien
tific interest and speculative military ap
applieations. 

U.S. leads. 
USSR leads, with an extensive basic research 

program leading to many innovations. 
U.S. leads, especially in civil, commercial 

fields. 
USSR has a strong lead. 
Parity-USSR has made several unique 

developments. 
U.S. leatl$. 
U.S.S.R. appears to have a strong lead in sev

eral application areas. 
U.S. has a strong lead; no foreseeable USSR 

counterpart to some systems. 
U.S. leads; USSR designs around needs. 

U.S. hatt a tttrong lead in radars for surveil
lance, bombing, and air-to-air combat. 

U.S.S.R. leads. 

U.S. leads; Soviets are making a strong effort 
to catch up. 

Mi:!!ed; U.S. leads in use of computers for de
sign and simulation, but Soviets have de
veloped unusual low-altitude configurations. 

U.S. leads; technology is maturing and any 
significant lead is diminishing. 

USSR leads in deployed systems. 
USSR lead is stable. 
U.S. leads. 
U.S. has strong and increasing lead in areas 

where comparisons are possible. 
Uncertain; USSR has large program involv

ing approaches not being pursued by the 
u.s. 

Artillery technology USSR leads in many areas. 

The committee concurs that there is strong evidence that the Soviets 
have a massive commitment to defense R.D.T. & E. The rather alarm
ing dangerous trends show that-

U.S. R. & D. in 1961 accounted for nearly three-quarters of the 
free world R. & D. but only two-thirds in 1969. The downward 
trend continues. 

During the period 1970-1974, Soviet Union engineers engaged 
in ~· & D. increased from 600,000 to 750,000. During .this saJile 
period, the U.S. R. & D. force decreased from 550,000 to 528,000. 

Approximatell: one-quarter of the U.S. R. & D. work force 
is engaged in military R. & D. while the estimate for the Soviet 
Union is nearly 70 percent. 

U.S. total R. & D. is about equal to the Soviets; however, 60 
percent of their R. & D. is devoted to military, space and atomic 
energy V8 about 40 percent for the United States. 
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The committee has evaluated the evidence and concurs with the 
Department of Defense that the trends are not in our favor. It is 
indeed difficult to escape the conclusion that the Soviets have a far 
greater appreciation, than many critics of U.S. defense spending, of 
the importance of technological leadership. This is the leadership that 
enables a country to control its destiny. 

The Continued Need for U.S. Strategic PrograJmS 

The committee conducted a two and one-half day intensive review of 
the U.S. strategic program and options. The committee wishes to 
rlirect attention to Part 5 (Research and Development) of the com
mittee's printed hearing that provides a comprehensive treatise on 
the entire U.S. strategic program. The review extended into the 
offensive, defensive, and command, control and communications (C 8 ) 

aspects of the strategic programs. The overall conclusion reached was 
that our strategic program is necessary, is based on a real threat, and is 
essential to our present and future national security. The 22 percent 
of the fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. request for our strategic programs, 
if anything, is sufficient only to maintain the gap, be it to the U.S. or 
Soviet advantage. Soviet improvements in accuracy only expedite the 
potential vulnerability of our ICBM silos. Contrary to popular belief~ 
silos ca:n be hardened only to a limited extent. Because of this and other 
factors the U.S. must pursue land mobile concepts and developments, 
These and other factors such as accuracy, etc., associated with the 
ICBM force are discussed in detail in the Appendix of this report. 

The importance of the strategic bomber leg and submarine leg of our 
Triad is ever increasing. In consideration of the high percentage of 
payload carried by our bomber force, the B-1 is not just a capabl~ 
airplane-it is essential to our national defense. • 

The committee examined the alternatives to the B-1 again-only in 
far greater depth than in previous years. This was largely due to th~ 
fact that there were more studies this year than in the past--studie4 
that offered more alternatives this year than in the past. The results of 
the Brookings Institute B-1 Study were evaluated. The general con-; 
elusion reached by the committee was that their recommendatiOns werEt 
based on rather simplistic assumptions that resulted in inaccurate costJ 
estimates for the alternatives they proposed. 

Finally, the committee concluded that many allegations against ou11 
stra:tegic programs are based on ill-founded assumptions, theoriesl 
speculation or incomplete da:ta. The Navy's Seafarer or Sanguine pro.1 
gram is a case in point. Our national command authorities are in nee<l 
of systems that will provide improved communications with our sub~ 
marine forces. Many of even the most vociferous critics of the Seat 
farer program concur with this assessment. Today, our submarinl 
forces must reduce speed a:nd approach the surface in order to receivl 
communications. This constraint, in a time of crisis would jeopardizl 
these forces. The Navy has justified the need for a Seafarer-type syst 
tern on the basis of the limitations of the current system coupled wit11 
the capability that Seafarer with its Extreme Low Frequency (ELF~ 
bandwidth would afford. The opposition to Seafarer comes large} 
from those who allege the system is detrimental to the civilian popul 
tion. Included in the claims is the belief that Seafarer produces harm; 
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ful radiation. The committee has compiled the following information 
that compares the electric and magnetic field strengths of ELF with 
frequently used household items and appliances: 

100 

MEASUREMENTS OF EXISTING 60-Hz FIELOS COMPARED 
'TO FIELDS NEAR A SANGUINE ANTENNA 

1.0 GAUSS 

f INCHES ABOVE TV SET -

0.8 GAUSS 

COMPARISON OF 

LOCALIZED 

MAGNETIC FIELDS 

KITCHEN MIXER 

REMOTE SWITCH MAGNETIC STIRRER .--- NEAR HANDLE 2 GAUSS 

0.8 GAUSS 

1 INCH FROM BOTTOM OF AN IRON-+ 

0. 4 GAUSS 

5 FEET IN FRONT OF TV SET 
1 FOOT FROM A DESK LAMP - 0.2 GAUSS 

75 25 

ELECTRIC RANGE 
1 INCH FROM 

BURNER 

PORTADLE HAIR DRYER 
POINT IN CONTACT 

WITH BODY 
1 INCH FROII AIR 

INTAKE 

5 GAUSS 

B GAUSS 

24 GAUSS 

C"LCUL".TED SURF ... CE B-FIELD FOR 
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50 75 100 
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COMPI\RED TO FIELDS NEAR AN ELF ANTENNA 
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ELECTRIC FIELDS 
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flANGE 

0.3 VOL TSIMETER 

0.2 VOL TS/METEfl 

MEASURED AT DISTANCE OF 1 FOOT 

INCAND~SCENT LIGHT BULB 2 VOLTSIMETEA 
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COLOR TV 

STEREO 
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ELF ANTENNA 
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,DISTANCE FROM ELF ANTENNA (m;lt~ 
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The committee would naturally be in opposition to any military 
system that would inadvertently endanger our civilian population. 
In the case of Seafarer, however, all the data is not in yet and the Navy 
is taking- every possible step to insure that the system is safe through 
exhaustive studies. 

Concerning our strategic programs in total, the committee, in 
consideration of the input, concludes that the Soviet threat is real; 
the Soviets are advancing their technology and capability" in their 
strategic offensive, defensive, and 0 3 systems as evidenced in the 
OKEAN 75 exercise of last year; that the B-1 is the most cost effec
tive system, as stated by the GAO, to meet the postulated threat; 
that our strategic programs are in consonance with maintaining our 
national security and our continued ability to deter; that our expendi
tures for these pro~rams are marginal in terms of our ability to keep 
pace with the Soviet program ; and that our strategic programs do 
not contradict but are an incentive to a continuation of detente. 

The Fiscal Year 1977 R.D.T. & E. Request Leaves Many Needs 
V nsatisfied 

There are many military requirements that will not be satisfied this 
year, and in some instances over the n~ar term, as a result of budgetary 
constraints. The Director of Defense Research and Engineering stated 
that his office reduced the Services' requests bv nearly one billion. 
dollars before it was forwarded as part of the President's budget to 
the Congress. In many areas, the United States has fallen or will fall 

-below Soviet capabilities. The Soviets will either maintain or increasq 
their lead in these areas. 

The Army, for example, has an urgent requirement for a forward 
area air defense gun system. The present Vulcan system is very 
dependent upon operator proficiency and lacks the desired perform1 
ance characteristics. 

This year the Navy, as in previous years, will be unable to satisf)'l 
many fleet requirements. The surface fleet is in dire need of new 
sensor systems for surveillance and tracking, increased firepowed 
"fixes" to enhance ship survivability and reduce vulnerability, and 
improved command, control, and communications systems. The fiscal 
year 1.977 Navy R.D.T. & E. authorization will advance some areas 
but at an alarmingly slow pace. Data show that the Soviet fleet is 
now more able to carry out its intended mission to deny our control 
of the seas than our Navy is to carry out its primary mission of insurin4j 
the United States ability to use the seas, anytime and anyplace. Ou" 
ability to deter emanates largely from the carrier forces in conjuncl 
tion with the F-14, E-2C and A-6 aircraft. The absence of firepoweJ 
in the remainder of the surface fleet places a large burden on the 
carrier force and in effect "puts all our eggs in one basket." The dat" 
further show that the Soviet fleet is younger than the U.S. fleet, is 
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more dynamic, has excellent firepower, and is becoming more evident 
due to the Soviet acquisition of facilities away from home. The com
mittee recognizes the need to reestablish the naval superiority that 
our surface fleet previously enjoyed. 

It is the opinion of the committee that the fiscal year 1977 request 
is, in general, responsive to Air Force needs. One Air Force deficiency, 
however, is the need for an all-weather air-to-air missile for use on thmr 
highly capable tactical aircraft. The committee recognized this reqpire
ment and consequently added funds for this purpose to the committee
established Emergency Fund (Title II, section 202 of . the bill) . 

The Air Force share of the strategic program, exclusive of the B-1 
program, represents a rather restrained budget in light of Soviet 
R. & D. in this area. The fiscal year 1977 strategic program will do little 
if anything to halt the alarming rate at which the Soviet strategic 
forces are surpassing ours in effectiveness. 

In discussing the budgetary constraints confronting the U.S. R.D.T. 
& E. program with the committee, the Director of Defense Research 
and Engineering stated : 

" ... shown are a number of important systems which we have 
purposely held back and sustained in early advanced development 
rather than proceeding more rapidly at this time. As indicated, 
still other systems have been stretched out in time or deferred. 
While all of these programs are necessary and even urgent, their 
full implementation cannot be accommodated at this time within 
the priorities and scope of the funding requested." 

Conclusion of Oomnnittee 
The committee concurs with the Department of Defense on the 

requirements, needs and approach for most major weapon systems 
under development. At the ·same time, the committee believes that the 
Services can ao a better job in managing the R.D.T. & E. program and 
in being more responsive to the committee concerns and requests. 

The committee's recognition that the fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. 
request leaves many needs unsatisfied and the committee recommended 
reduction of nearly one-half billion dollars, is not a paradox. 
Clearly, just spending money on defense doesn't guarantee the pur
chase of a viable defense. Funds must be spent effectively and ef
ficiently. The committee was faced with a rather rigorous schedule in 
reviewing the Department of Defense R.D.T. & E. request. While there 
was time to highlight military deficiencies, there was not ade
quate time for the DOD to restructure programs to satisfy many of 
the deficiencies or for the committee to redistribute the reductions to 
fund the programs. The committee was able to provide recommenda
tions and funding for the development of an all-weather air-to-air 
missile to replace the Sparrow for use by the Air Force and Navy, 
to refurbish the U.S.S. Belknap, convert the U.S.S. Long Beach to an 
Aegis platform, and continue the R.D.T. & E. for an engine to repower 
the F -14 aircraft. 
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The committee recommendations for the fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. 
program are identified in the tables that follows: 

An.rusnrENTS To FisCAL YEAR 1977 REsEARCH AND DEVELoPMENT 
AUTHORIZATION REQUEST REcoMMENDED BY HousE AR~IED SERVICEs 
CoMMITTEE 

R.D.T. & E., ARMY 

II n thousands of dollars[ 

Program element 
Fiscal year 

1977 request Change RecommendatioJ 

Military •-··-·•··--,·······~······--··•····--··--····-- 128, 199 ··----·--·.··--·· 128, 191 
Aircraft and related equipment: =================~ 

Aerial seouL.......................................... 26,000 -26,000 •••••••••••••• 
Aircraft survivability concepti •••••••.••••••••••••••• ~. •• • 3, 620 -620 3, 
Advanced VTDL .................................. ,...... 9, 894 -2,894 7, 
other Protramsapproved................................ 280, 740 ................ 280,7 

Tlltlf,almaft. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ----=-32::-:0-, 2::-:574 ---_-2::-:9-, 5.-1-4 ---2-9-0.-7 .. 4i 

Missiles and related equipment: 
Chaparral/Vulcan .................. ---------------------- 10, 184 -2, 184 8, 000 
Advanced forward area air defense system (AFAADS)....... 2, 000 -1,800 200 
Ballistic missile defense systems technology program 

(BMOSTP). ---- ----·-------- .... --------------------- 118,040 -18,040 
Hi~h energy laser components .... ------------------------ 26,490 -5,490 
He iborne guidance technolo~Y---------------------------- 1, 095 -1,095 ............. . 
Army/Navy area surface to a1r missile technology.---------- 4, 000 -2,000 
Stinger .... -------------------------------------------- 19,949 -6, 500 
Other programs approved________________________________ 590,467 ............... . 

Total, mlallea. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---7._7-2,-22_5 _____ 3_7..,.; 1-0-9 -----

.Military astronautics and related equipment.................... i6, 794 ............... . 
===================== 

Ordnance, combat vehicles and related equipment: 
Armament technology _______ .......... -------- ........ .. 
Advanced concept laboratory _________ ...... ------- ______ _ 
Fuze technology ..•• __ . __ -------. _____ ................ __ . 
Munitions technology _________ ---------. ________________ • 
Ballistic technology •• __ •..•• ______ ..• __ •• __ ••. ___ ..•• _ .. _ 
Advanced multipurpose missile system __________________ __ 
Vehicle rapid fire weapon s~stem-Bushmaster ________ .. ___ 
Mechanized utility vehicle (MUV) ....... . ................ . 
Other programs approved ............. -------------------

----~------------------•• 
Total, ordnane~~ •••••••••••• ~---·······•·------···--··::==~~~==~~~====~· 1 

Other equipment: 
Communications-electronic .. _____ ................ : .. ____ . 6, 345 -500 
Combat surveillance, target acquisition and identification..... 5, 331 -1, 100 
Electronics and electronic devices ______________ ----------- 14,206 -400 
Combat support technology------------------------------- 3, 677 -500 
Night Yision investigations_______________________________ 5, 585 -500 
Countermine and barrier techniques_______________________ 4,420 -500 
Nonsystems training devices technology __ ......... ____ . __ . 2, 600 -100 
Remotely piloted vehicles (RPV) supporting technology...... 2, 500 -1, 500 
Antiradiat1on missile countermeasures (ARM/CM)___________ 4,140 -3,140 
Advanced electronic technology _______ -------------------- 1, 500 -1, 500 .......... .. 
Command and controL................................. 9, 581 -8,990 
Evaluation offorei&n components _________ .. __ ---------___ 2, 010 -1,010 
Other frograms approved _____________ ------------------- 472,094 ----------------

Tota , other equipment. .. ______ ...... __ .. ____ .. ------·===:5';'3=3,==9:=89===-==1=9=, 7=4=0=====:=-! 

Proeramwide management and sapport .................... .. 

Reimbursements from foreign military illes ................. .. 

Total, Army R.D.T. & E. authorization.: .... "--------· 
==~~:====~~==~~ 
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ADJUSTMENTS TO FISCAL YEAR 1977 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORIZATION REQUEST RECOMMENDED BY HousE ARMED SERVICES 
CoMMITTEE-Continued 

R.O.T. & E., NAVY 

II n thousands of dollars) 

Program element 

Military science: 
center for Naval Allllnes ............................... . 
Other programs apprOved ............................... . 

Fiscal year 
1977 request 

8, 235 -1, 000 
166,032 ............... . 

7 235 
166:032 

Total, military ~----------·~ ................... :.---~7~ 267 -1, 000 173, 267 

Aircraft and related equipment: ===='======='========'==== 

AF10s1qeunagd{~:_s~~~::::::::::::~:::::~:::::::::::::::::::: 5,630 -5,630 .............. .. .... 1, 000 -1,000 ............... . 
V/STOL helicopter development........................... 4,127 -1,127 3,000 
Advanced aircraft propulsion systems...................... 13,706 -4,000 9, 706 
Aircraft systems (advanced).............................. 3, 264 -972 2,!92 
AU-weather atteck...................................... I, 000 -1,000 ...... ... • .. 
Aerial target systems development........................ 14,477 -3,632 .. 10)45 
CH-53E................................................ 14,043 -4,043 10,000 
Navy air combat fighter (F-18)............................ 346,900 -46,000 300,900 
Other programs approved................................ 324,071 ................ 324,071 

----~------~-----------Total,lireraft. ..... ~.-----------------------------·---- 728, 218 -67,404 660, P\4 ======================== 
Missiles and related equipment: 

strike warfare weaponry technology....................... 42,400 -8,400 34,000 
Advanced surface-to-air weapon system................... 3, 000 -I, 000 2, 000 
Shipboard intermediate range combat system (SiRCS)....... 16,100 -16,100 ............... . 
Air launched/surface launched antiship missile............. I, 049 -1,049 ----------------
Air-to-air mi~siie. s~stem~ ergjneering..................... 29,200 -27,015 2, 185 
Hi-speed ant~rad1at1on m1ss1le (Harm) ..................... 33,495 -13,495 20,000 
NATO Seasparrow....................................... 11,502 -6,502 5, 000 
Cruise missile (engineering).............................. 16-4,900 -6-4,900 100,000 
Vertical launched standard missile (VLSM)................. 5, 515 -5,000 515 
Other programs approved................................ 933,319 ................ 933,319 --------------------------

Total, missllll~~------·---···"'-r..r----···------··--·===1,=2=40'=,=48=0===-=143='=4=6=1 ====1'='=09=7'=, 0=1':'9 
Military astronautics and related equipment.................... 24, 509 ................ 24, 509 

====================== 
Ships small craft and related equipment: 

Advanced identification techniques ...................... .. 
Hi&h performance underwater vehicle ........... __ .... ___ .. 
Advanced command data system ........................ .. 
Combat system inteeration ............................. .. 
Test bed development and demonstration ________________ __ 
Nuclear powered aircraft carrier (CVNX) _________________ __ 
other programs approved ........... ---------------------

4, 3oo -4, ·ooo 300 
3, 000 -2,000 1, 000 
9, 884 -6, 026 3, 858 
3, 516 -2,079 1, 437 

22, 217 -2, 217 20, 000 
11,472 -11,472 .............. .. 

696,420 ---------------- 696,420 
------------------------~ 

Total, ships, small craft and related equlpment ........... ===7==50=, =80==9===-=2=7,==7==94=====7=2==3,==0=15 

Ordnance, combat vehicles and related equipment: 
Ughtwefght ASW torpedo ......... ~-----·---------------· 8,438 -8,438 ............... . 
Gun system improvement program (GSI P).. ............... 9, 300 +5, 000 14,300 
Other programs approved ............................ ,... 131,560 ................ 131,560 

--------------------~~~ 
Total, I!!J'DI---------·•··----··--····---·-·····--·===1=4=9,=29=8===-=3-=, 4==38====1=45=, 8=60 

other equipment: 
Directed energy programs................................ 3, 736 -3,736 .............. .. 
Advanced electronic components.......................... 973 -973 ............... . 
Laser countermeasures and counter countermeasures....... 1, 980 -1,980 ............... . 
Foreign weapons evaluation ....... ________________ ....... 2, 031 -1,031 1, 000 
Other programs approved .. ------------------------------ 512, 922 ................ 512,922 

----~--~---------------
Total, other .plllllllt ................ _ .............. ===5=2=1,=64==2===-=7=, 7==20====5=13=, 9===22 

Programwide management and supJIOfl ........................ ===3=3=5,=9=80= .. =·==·=-·=·=--=·=--=·=·=--====;33;::5:=,':9':::80 
Reimbursement from foreign military sales and other asseb...... -70,003 ................ ..;70, 003 

~~~~==~==~~ Total, Navy R.D.T. & E. authorization •. ................. • 3, 858,865 -250,817 • 3,608, 048 

t"'f!lcMfes $3,665,000 for Navy special foreign currency program. 

68·593 0 • 76 • 5 
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ADJUSTMENTS TO FISCAL yEAR 1977 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
AuTHoRtZATION RF..QUEST RECOMMENDED BY HousE ARMED SERVICES 
CoMMITTEE-Continued 

Program element 

R.D.T. & E., AIR FORCE 
[thousands of dollars! 

Fiscal year 
19n request Change Recommendation 

Military sciences ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. _ ·===··""·-:!.15~~,_,. 300~-~_,.:,· :::.;::,:;;~ ·"'·::.::· ·;:;;· ·=·=· ·:::,··=-===='1~59;!;•::300:: 
Aircraft and related equipment: 

F-15 squadrons......................................... 51,000 -45,000 6, 000 
Aerospace pr9Pl!lsion.... •• • • •• ••• ••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• 37, 700 -2, 000 35, 700 

~:wro:;~~::w~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ss. ggg -~ggg ----------~:~ 
Advanced tactical fighter (ATF)........ ••••••••••••••• •••• 1, 000 -1, 000 •••••••••...•••• 
Advanced aerialtargettechnology......................... 9, 100 -3, 100 6, 000 
Other programs approved ••...•• __ .••••••••••••••••••••• ·:__.__,:1,~0~67:!.';00~0~-::·::.;· ·::·::.;· ·::·.:;· -~-:;--~-;;.:-·:.......-~!:!.' ~06;:,7~, 000:=:; 

Total, aircraft ........................................ :::· =="1,:;:2,;;24~, 900~===-,54~, 200====1;;,, 1;;7;:0·=7=00 
Missiles and related equipment: 

Tactical air intercept missiles............................. 4, 700 -3,000 1, 700 
Tactical airto ground missile ..•.•••..••••.•• __ •• ______ .__ 2, 000 -2, 000 ••• ___ • __ ••••••• 
Tactical drone support................................... 1, 500 -1,000 500 
Lil!htweight radar missile prototype program............... 5,000 -5,000 .............. .. 
Advanced ICBM technology.............................. 84,000 -4,000 80,000 
Advanced short range air-to-air missile component technology. 10, 700 -6, 400 4, 300 
Other programs approved ••••••••. __________________ ... _ ·:__.__---:3;::-52"'';000::;....·::·::.;··::·::.;··::·.:;··;::·.:.;· ·;::·;;.:··:__._ __ 7.35::;2::.,. 000::::; 

Total, missiles........................................ 459,900 -21,400 438,500 

~~~~~~~ 
Military astronautics and related equipment ••••...•.•.•.•.•.•.•. ==~5~58,~40~n=:=·=··:::,·;:··:··:·:··:·:··=·=====55::8!::, 4=00 
Ordnance, combat vehicles and related equipment: 

Conventional munitions.................................. 19,000 -2,800 16,200 
Advanced attack weapons................................ 7, 500 -7,500 .•••••••........ 
Close air support weapon system.......................... 41,000 -16,000 25,000 
Other programs approved •••••••••••••••••••••........ _ ··:__.__---:1.;5();:·.;60~0~-::·::.;· ·::·::.;··:.:·::.;·-~·;;.;·-~·;;.:··:.......--.,:1~5.:.:, 600:-:-; 

Total, ordnance ...................................... =· ==,;:2,;,;18,~10;,;0===-==26~, 300~====19::!1''='80=0 
Other equipment: 

Personnel utilization technology (fOrmerly human resources). 3, 500 -1, 000 2, 500 
Electronic warfare technology............................. 9, 300 -1, 500 7, 800 
Advanced computer technology........................... 4, 100 -1, 100 3, 000 
Electrooptical warfare.................................... 8, 000 -1,500 6, 500 
Reconnaissance{electronlc warfare equipment............... 14,200 -1,500 12,700 
E-4advanced airborne command post (AABNCP). •••••••••• 79,000 -19, 000 60, 000 
Surface defense suppression .... c......................... 28,500 -6,000 22,500 
Foreign weapons evaluation.............................. 2, 000 -1,000 1, 000 
Applications of information processin~ technology........... 2, 800 -1,300 1, 500 
Precision location strike system (PLSS).................... 30,000 -1(), 000 20,000 
Low life cycle cost avionics............................... 3, 100 -2, 100 I, 000 
Airborne warning and control system(AWACS).. ........•••• 100,600 -9, 500 100,100 
Other programs approved ••••••••••••••• _ ......•••••••••••• _ ----:4:;8~7,~9=:00;....:.:··:.:·::.:· ·::.·::.:· ·:..:,··;,;·:..:,·-~·.;· ·=-----:::4::.;87~, 800::=, 

Total, other equipment. ••••.... __ .....•............ _ ···===7:=8:::;2·=0=00====-=5=5,;,:, 50==()====72:::6:=• 5=00 
Programwlde management and support: 

Acquisition and command support......................... 202, 200 +500 202,700 
Test and evaluation support.............................. 306,400 +t, 500 307,900 
Advanced systems engineering planning.................. 12,000 -12,000 ----------------
Other programs approved •••••••••••••••••••••••••... _ .. -·--.....,;;1;::.•~400::::-;.::·::;··::·.:.:··::.·:.;··;;,·:.;··:;,··:,::·:....... __ -::i:1'-;, 400:::: 

Total, program management.. •.•••.•••..•.•...•......... ===5~22~,0::000:i====-=l=O'=, 000"======51'i2=;, 000~ 
Reimbursements from foreign military sales and other assets •••.. ··===n-<i8~·~oooE··p.;-·:::,· =· ·::;;· -=·'i::· ·;:;·:=··;;;·i'-·====T~Sf\i, 0~00 

Total, Air Force R.D.T. & E., authorization •••••.• ·········===3'=,9=162,,:600= .. =====16=7"=,4=0=0===3=·=74=9=, 2=00 

R.D.T. & E., OfFENSE AGENCIES 
[In thousands of dollars) 

Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA>---····--·=====~~=== 
Defensa Communications Agency (DCA) •••••••....•.•.•••••••• 
Defense Nuclear Agency (DNA) •••........•••••••••••••••••••• 
Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) .••••...••••••••••••••••••• =-==~~~===~~== 
Defense Mapping Agency (DMA) ............................... ===~:i#.====='===== 
Defense Supply Agency 
National Security 
OSD/JCS Technical Support ~u~UJJI;:>J'-····-········
Uniformed Services University of the heaHh sciences 

(USUHS) ....................................... --------··:::-:=::::::;;;~~===::=:=-=:===;;;~ 
Director, Test and Evaluation, Defense(D.T. & E.) ••.......•.... '=====::~30~·~000~-=-=··=·=-~-=-:;·-~-~--~-~--====;;j3~0=;,0~00 

TotaL............................................... 706,300 -24,000 682,300 
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CoMMITTEE AcTION oN SELECTED SUBJEcTs IN THE R.D.T. & E. 
AUTHORIZATION REQUEST 

R.D.T. & E. FISCAL Y.l,llAR 1977 PROGRAMS WITH EXCESS FUNDS 

The committee recommends reductions totaling $164,919,300 for 
fiscal year 1977 in the programs listed in the following table: 

lin thousands of dollarsJ 

Program element 

Army: . . . 
Aucraft surv~vabihty •.•••..••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _ •••••••. 
Advanced VTOL •••••••••••.••••.........••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chaparral/Vulcan ••••..••••••......• _ •••• _ •.. __ ••••••••••••• _ •• 
Heliborne guidance technolO(Y--~ ··.·• ••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Army/Navy area surface-to·alr m1ss11e technology .•••••••••••••.•• 
Armamenttechnology ••••••••• , ••........••••......•• _ •••• _ ••• 
Advanced concept laboratory .................................. _ 
Fuze technology .............................................. . 
MuRitions technology ••••••••••••••••••......••••......•••••••• 

Communica ehicl~f;i_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Combat surveillance, ta~get a~qulsitlon and identifiCation •••••.•••• 
Electronics and electronic devices ••••.•••••••••••...•••••••••••• 
Combat support technology •••••••••••••.....•••.....•••• _._ .... 
Night vision' investigations ••••••••••••••••••••.•.. _ •••••••••••• 
Countermine and barrier techni:lfes ••••••.• _ ................... _ 
Nonsystems training devices tee nology ••••••••....••••....... _ •• 
Anti radiation missile countermeasures (ARM/CM) ••.•.....••..•••• 
Advanced electronic technology ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Evaluation of foreign components •••••••••••••••• _ ...•.••.•..... 

Navy: 
Center for Naval Analyses ••••........•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

· · iiiiviiltiP"nie'ni::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
propulsion system •...••••••••••••••••••....•• 

~:r~~~~::c-1{::::: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
CH-53E •••••••••••...............••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 
Air launched/surface launched ASM ....•... _ ••••• _ •••••••••••••• 
Vertical launched' standard missile ..••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.• 
Advanced identification techniques ••.. _ ...•• _ ••••••••••••••• ___ • 
HI performance underwater vehicle •..•....•........•••••••••••• 
Advanced comm.and dat.a system ••......•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

T ···irt::=:===::::::::::::::::: 
NX) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Lightweight ASW torpedo .••••••...••••••••.•...........••••••• 
Gun system improvement program ••...•..••.•••...••••••••••••• 
Directed energy program •••••••••••••••••. _._ ... ___ •••••••••••• 
Advanced electronic components ......................... _ ..••.• 
~ser countermeasures a.nd counter-countermeasures .•....•••••••• 

Air Fo~:fn weapons evaluation ••••••••••••••••••••••..••...•...••• 

Si==:,;r:~~~~=~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~=:::::::: 
Advanced tactical fighter................................. .. 
Tactical air to ground missile .......................... _ .. :::: .. 
Tactical drone support ...••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~~::~J 1gBM techno!ogy_ ... ,., ..•••••••••••••••••.••••••••.. 
C . s ort ran~e a~r·alr m1ss11e ...•••••••••••••••........... 
onvenlional munlhons ...••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• .-••••• 

Advanced attack weapons .•••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~rrsonnel utilization technology ..•.•.......••• _ •••••• _ ••• _._ .•.. 

· A;ctronic warfare technology ..•••...•••••••.•..•••••••••••••••• 
El vanced computer technology ••...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
R ectro optical warfare .....••••••...•.........••••••••••••••••. 

econna ISSance/electronlc warfare equipment.. ••••..••••••••••••• 

Fiscal year 
1977 request 

3,620 
9,894 

10,184 
1,095 
4,000 

20,178 
4,000 
5,132 
8,485 

18,453 
4,130 
6,345 
5, 331 

14,206 
3,677 
5,585 
4,420 
2,600 
4,140 
1,500 
2,010 

8,235 
1,000 
4,127 

13,706 
3,264 
1,000 

14, ()43 
1,049 
5, 515 
4,300 
3,000 
9,884 
3,516 

22,217 
11,472 
8,438 
9,300 
3,736 

973 
1,980 
2, ()31 

37,700 
58,600 

500 
1,000 
2,000 
1, 500 

84,000 
10,700 
19,000 
7,500 
3,500 
9,300 
4,100 
8,000 

14,200 
2,000 

lnRflllan1nmg......................... 1~; = 
A"rbo ········-····-···············--···· 3,100 
~ ·'itt! warning and centlol system ••••••..• _._................ 109, 600 
T q

1
u•s Jon and command support............................... 202,200 

Defen: a:nc:-~uation support •••••••• ____ .... _ .. _................ 306, 400 

~~ti::~ ~sir "'=~~------------- --------.-... --. .. . . .. . . . 15, 719 
Defe Co Y.AII. Y--··················································· nse mmumcations Agency ••••••••••••••••••• ·•..•••••••••• 31,005 

Change 
Recommen

dation 

-620 3,000 
-2,894 7,000 
-2, 184 8, 000 
-1,095 •••••••••••••• 
-'-2, 000 2, 000 
-2,000 18, 178 
-~gro ---------4;632 

-500 7,985 
-1.000 17,453 
-4, 130 •.••...••••••• 

-500 5,845 
-1, 100 4, 231 

-400 13,806 
-500 3,177 
-500 5,085 
-500 3,920 
-100 2,500 

-3,140 . 1, 000 
-1,500 ··-·--···-··--
-1,010 1,000 

-1,000 7, 235 
-1,000 ••••····•····· 
-1,127 3, 000 
-4, 000 9, 706 

-972 2,292 
-1,000 ••••••••••••.. 
-4, 043 10, 000 
-1,049 ---··········· 
-5,000 515 
-4,000 300 
-2, 000 1, 000 
.,-6, 026 3, 858 
-2. 079 1, 437 
-2, 217 2.0, 000 

-11,472 •·•••••••••••• -8,438 ............. . 
+5, 000 14, 30() 

-:.m ============== 
-1,980 ·••••••••··••• -1,031 1,000 

-2, 000 35, 700 
-2, 600 56, 000 

-500 ·······-······ 
:}: :l8& :::::::::::::: 
-1,000 500 
-4, 000 80, 000 
-6, 400 4, 300 
-2, 600 16, 200 
-7,500 •••••••••••••• 
-1, 000 2, 500 
-1,500 7, 800 
-1, 100 3, 000 
-1, 500 6, 500 
-1,500 12,700 
-1, 000 1, 000 
-1,300 1,500 

-12,000 •••••••••••••• 
-2, 100 1, 000 
-9, 500 100, 100 

+500 202, 700 
+1, 500 307,900 

-1,500 14,219 
. -6,000 ······--·····--1, 500 29,505 
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Analysis of ava.ilable data and testimony by defense witnesses in
dicated that these funds are excess to fiscal year 1977 requirements 
because of incomplete data, similar efforts being accomplished in other 
programs, non-responsiveness to the committee request for substan
tive data, or disparity between the planned effort and the funding 
requested. 

As an example, the committee terminated the Army's request for 
fiscal year 1976 funds for Heliborne Guidance Technology because 
the merits of the costly imaging infrared seeker were not justified by 

·the Army. Without explanation, the Army requested fiscal year 1977 
funds for this same effort. Another example is the Navy request for 
$14,043,000 for fiscal year 1977 for the CH-53 at a time when the 
development process will be nearly complete and the most significant 
effort late in the fiscal year will be the operational evaluation. The Air 
Force requested $500,000 for the development of a low cost aircraft. 
The committee deleted the funds for this new start since it w-as not ap
parent that the Air Force coordinated with theN avy to investigate the 
possibility of using the T -34C for Air Force needs. 

These with other factors formed the basis for the above recommen
dations. 

CoMMITTEE RATIONALE FOR OTHER REDUCTIONS 

AERIAL SCOUT HELICOPTER 

Oommittee Rec~tion 
The committee recommends deletion of the entire $26 million re

. quest by the Army. 
Bw for Oommittee Action 

The committee expressed concern over. the entire Army helicopter 
program including the Scout. The A-dvanced Attack Helicopter 
(AAH) has had cost overruns for two consecutive years. This is dif
ficult to comprehend since the Army investment into the develop
ment of an attack helicopter during the past several years exceeds 
one-half billion dollars. Surely the technology derived from the 
Cheyenne program has been beneficial. Further, the Army is develop
ing, in effect, several gear boxes, transmissions and dynamic systems 
for two helicopters-the AAH and the Utility Tactical Transport 
Aircraft System (UTTAS)-that will operate in essentially the same 
environment. The committee believes that there are more prospects 
for commonality than the Army is working toward. 

The committee does not recommend interrupting either the AAH 
or UTTAS programs in light of the urgent requirements. The com
mittee, however, is .unwilling t<;> authorize any :funds for the develop
ment of :future helicopters untll the Army addresses the committee's 
concerns. In the specific case of the Scout, the committee does not ques
tion the requirement for it, but cannot support the request because of 
the Army's lack of a viable rleve1onment pla,n. The Army has had 
literally dozens of plans during the course of the past few years and, 
in the opinion of the committee. has not determined what it wants. 
The plans varied from usinv. off-thP-shelf f'ensors in an existing heli
copter to building a completely new Scout system. 
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The committee recommends deletion of all funds for fiscaldear 1977 
and will reconsider the program in fiscal year 1978 provide that the 
Army can allay the aforementioned concerns and develops a viable 
plan. The Army has all}ple time, and fiscal year 197T funds to use 
for this purpose. 

ROLAND MISSILE SYSTEM 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommendation authorizes the entire $85.001 mil

lion requested by the Army but places a ceiling limitation of $220 
million on the total development program. In addition, the $85.001 
million authorization is contingent upqn the Army identifying funds 
:for fiscal ye3;r ~977 to develop an adverse weather capability for the 
Chaparral missile. 
Basis for Oommittee Action 

The purpose of this program is to provide the Army with an ad-
verse weather missile system for use in the forward battle area. · 

In fiscal year 1975 the committee cautioned the Army to exercise 
good judgment in Americanizing the foreign developed Roland mis
sile system. Contrary to this recommendation, the Army initiated a 
number of changes to the system resulting in both problems and in
creased cost. There were other contributing factors as well. 

The committee recognizes the need for a forward area missile system 
but is seriously concerned about this program. However, the com
mittee recommends continuation of the program with the following 
reservations: 

No funds will be expended until the Secretary of the Army 
provides written assurance to the committee that the system 
design is firm; that he has high confidence that the total 
R.D.T. & E. cost will be $220 million or less; and 

No funds will be expended until the Army identifies $3 million 
of fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. funds and a firm plan to develop 
with those funds a brassboard/prototype command guided or RJi' 
guided Chaparral missile(s) for test and evaluation. 

ADVANCED FORWARD AREA AIR DEFENSE SYSTEM 

Oommittee Recom-mendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $1.8 million from the 

Army's request of $2 million. 
Bw jOT Oommittee Action 

Last year the committee recommended a .substantial reduction in 
the Army's request for this program since the Army lacked a viable 
plan for the development of a gun system. Just as last year, the com
mittee recognizes the deficiencies in the present Vulcan system but 
again doesn't understand why the Army has not proceeded with the 
Vulcan improvement program. The Army is now "studying" the prob
lem when in fact they can be replacing the system servos, i.e., elect
ronics., adding an automatic track capability and significantly im
proving Vulcan performance. The Army, counter to the committee 
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recommendation of last year. has not explained why the GAU-8 
or other gun coupled with the Phalanx fire control system will not 
satisfy their future requirements. 

The reduction in this year's program is intended to terminate the 
Army's evl!'luation of the foreign-develope~ Flakpanzer gun system. 
The committee encourages the use of foreign-developed systems in 
order to save time and money. However, savings have thus far not 
been apparent in the case of Roland. Further, the Department of 
Defense track record in "Americanizing" foreign systems is poor. The 

. co~mittee cannot concur i~ the selection of another foreign-developed 
maJor weapon system until the Department of Defense satisfactorily 
"brings home" and complete the Roland system. 

IDGH ENERGY LASER COMPONENTS 

0 ommittee RecommeruJa.tion 
The committee recommends a reduction of $5.49 million from the 

Army's request of $26.49 million. 
Bm~is for Oommittee Action 

High Energy Laser development programs are conducted by all 
three Services and the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency. 
The committee supports the work in this area and, recognizes the 
potential of wea·ponized high energy laser systems. The committee 
has, however, identified several areas where work presently under way 
and planned by the Navy would provide the identical data that is es
sential to the Army. These included device technology, pointing and 

. tracking, and propagation and effects. The committee recognizes that 
each Service will have to address unique application problems such as 
the Army's requirement to operate from vehicles on or close to ground 
level as opposed to the Air Force application where the laser would be 
used at hi~h altitudes. However, Department of Defense witnesses 

·have testified that at the present state of development, many of the 
technological problems that have to be solved are of such a nature 
that the solutions will be applicable to all three Services. The reduc
tion in the Army pro~am is intended to eliminate those areas that 
are presently being addressed in other programs and is not intended 
to reduce the national effort in the area of high energy lasers. 

COMMAND AND CONTROL 

0 ommittee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $8.990 million from the 

Army's request of $9.581 million. 
Bm~is for Oommittee Action 

The Army intended in this prol'r,ram to expend $8.9 million to de
velop a batterv level computer. This computer is used by the artillery 
for<'es to perform the necessary mathematical calculations required 
to fire field artillery. 

The committee questions the need for the Armv to develon a new 
diP."ital comPuter at a time when this countrv has an ah11nrlnnce of 
mini-computers in the inventory that satisfy military specifications. 
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The committee recommendation is intended to delete the funds for 
this computer development effort and requests tha:t the Army investi
gate the availability of using existing digital computers. 

BALLISTIC MISSILE DEFENSE SYSTEM TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM (BMDSTP) 

Commi'btee Recommerul(/)tion 
The committt:>,e recommends a reduction of $18.04 million from the 

Army's request of $118.04 million . 
Ba8is for Committee Action 

During fiscal year 1976 the Army restructured their Site Defense 
program to a sub"system development and evaluation program. 

The committee was concerned, however, over several aspects of the 
restructured program. First, there are several s~udy efforts that. the 
committee found do not complement but duplicate those described 
in the ballistic missile defense technology effort. Secondly, the com
mittee was concerned over the fact that much of the work from the 
original ~ite defense effort is being carrie~ into the new program by 
the inertia of the progra:n's structure which has_ no~ been altered. 

The committee recognizes the need for a contmumg effory m bal
listic missile defense technology to . prev~n~ any technologiCa~ sur
prise and to enforce the U.S. strategic position. !he reduc~10n m au
thorization for the System Technology Program I~ a reflection of con
cern over the direction of the program. The Army I~ requested. to define 
the specific intent of this program element especially how It relates 
to the development and deployment of anti-ballistic missile hardware. 

STINGER 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $6.5 million from the 

Army's request of $19.949 million. 
Basis for the Committee Action .· 
· The Stinger missile system is in its final stages of development an~ 
has entered· the production phase. Though the decision to procure It 

' has been made and funds have been requested for procurement, a~di
tional research and development funds are reqmred to complet~ testmg 
and make final engineering changes. The Army, however, has mcluded 
as part of its program for fiscal year 1977 th~ ini~iation of a new seeke.r 
development which would not complete engmeermg development until 
September 1979 and at a cost of $35 million. The seeker, titled Post, 
was included in the Chaparral/Vulcan program last year. 

The committee reduced the funding for the seeker in that program 
and recommended that the Army investigate the applicability of a 
unified program for seeker developmen~ within its. advanced deve~op
ment type programs. The committee agam makes this recommendation. 
There are missile subsystem development programs presently funded 
in the Army for the advanced and en~rineering development of new 
systems. The reduction in the Stinger program is intended to delete the 
Post seeker development within the Stinger Prog:am element. T~e 
Army may continue to develop the seeker, however, If funds are avail
able in subsystem development programs. 
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ADVANCED MULTI-PURPOSE MISSILE SYSTEM 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends deletion of the entire $3 million request 

by the Army. 
B m~is for Committee Action 

The purpose of this development program is to produce a man
portable, multi-purpose missile optimized for the ~nti-tank mission. 

A similar development program is currently bemg funded through 
the Defense Advance Research Projects Agency (DARPA). Due to 
the unique requirements for such a multi-purpose missile system, 
several unique technological solutions are needed in the areas of war
head lethality and lightweight guidance systems. These issues are ad
dressed in the DARPA program and assured solutions to the problel_lls 
have not yet been identified. The committee believes that Army partic
ipation with DARPA could be supported through advanced develop
ment armament technology programs presently being funded for the 
Army. 

VEHICLE RAPID FIRE WEAPON SYSTEM-BUSHMASTER 

Committee Recommewiation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $3.512 million from the 

Army's request of $22.512 million. 
Bm~is for Committee Action 

The purpose of this program is to develop the Bushmaster gun for 
the Mechanized Infantry Combat Vehicle (MICV). Previously, the 
development of the gun lagged behind the MICV schedule; hence the 
Army planned as an interim measure to improve the M-139 gun. This 
gun was procured by the Army in an offset trade agreement several 
years ago and has never worked very well. 

Last year, this committee and the Committee of Conference believed 
that the continual investment of funds for this gun was not prudent. 
Further the committee was advised of a Department of Defense memo
randum that stated it would be more cost effective to slip the MICV 
schedule than it would be to pursue an interim gun system. In addition, 
the committee did not believe that the Army had a definitive plan for 
the Bushmaster. 

The committee recommends that the program be funded at a $19 
million level and that the Army provide a report to the committee 
stating: 

The requirement for an interim gun together with the support
ing- justification; 

The current total MICV system schedule; and 
The current Army plan for the Bushmaster development pro

gram. 

REMOTELY P·ILOTED VEHICLES (RPV) SUPPORTING TECHNOLOGY 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $1.5 million from the 

Army's request of $2.5 million. 
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Bm~is for Committee Action 
Remotely Piloted Vehicles (RPV) offer significant capabilities to 

all Services in the areas of battle field surveillance and target designa
tion for terminally guided weapon systems. The development of RPV's 
has been carried on in both the military and civilian communities for 
many years. The introduction of solid state electronic devices has per
mitted the development of lightweight, rugged, and reliable sensor 
packages for use in RPV's. 

The committee encourages the services to develop, test, and field 
remotely piloted vehicles systems; however, in reviewing the research 
and development budget the committee has found numerous RPV de
velopment programs in all of the services and the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency. The concern is that with the great number 
of programs being CO:flducted, a program such as this .could expen~ all 
its resources momtormg the other RPV programs without contribut
ing anything new. 

The committee encourages the Army to identify its needs and de
lineate specifications for RPV systems and commence a development 
program which will introduce in the near future a system capable of 
supporting the field Army in such a way that timely and accurate tar
get Identification and location can be accomplished. 

A-6 SQUADRONS 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends deletion of the entire $5.63 million re-

quested by the Navy. · 
Bm~is for Committee Action 

The purpose of this program is to provide the A-6 aircraft with 
Harpoon missile capability-. 

The A-6 is an interdictiOn aircraft. The committee is not convinced 
that the Harpoon missile is an optimum or even desirable choice since 
its guidance system limits its application. 

AERIAL TARGET SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $3.632 million from the 

Navy'srequestof$14.477 million. 
Bmlis for Committee Action 

This pr<?gram provides for the engineering development of aerial 
target vehicles and associated equipment. The Navy proposes in this 
program to commence development of anti-ship missile targets. These 
targets .are to be used in the development and operational testing and 
~valuatwn of Navy anti-ship missile defense systems. The Navy dur
mg the ~ast year has fabricated realistic anti-ship missile targets for 
the testmg of the Close-in Weapons System. Due to the extensive 
work already conducted in that program, the committee believes 
th!lt th~ ~ avy at this time can commence a program to fabricate anti
ship missile targets without investing large amounts of development 
funds. The committee requests that the Navy reassess the technology ... 
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and hardware that it has already developed and built before progress
ing with an independent target development program. 

STRIKE WARFARE 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $8.4 million from the 

Navy's request of $42.4 million. 
Ba11is for Committee Action 

'The purpose of this program is to conduct exploratory efforts ~n 
support of all weapons systems used by the Navy for surface and a1r 
missions. The committee identified efforts in this program that have 
not shown progress or duplicate to a large extent similar efforts in 
other Department of Defense programs. Some examples are: 

( 1) Liquid Propellant Guns.-This is an area that the Depart
ment of Defense has pursued since the early 19501s yet the effort 
has not transitioned into fielded hardware. Recently, the Defense 
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) has initiated 
a program to explore liquid propellant gun system technology. 
They have fabricated a liquid propellant gun. It is the committee's 
belief that theN avy should not co:utinue to invest needed explora
tory development funds in areas that it have not been able to 
transfer into the fleet after two decades of work especially since 
the technology is being vigorously pursued by the DARPA. 

(2) Directed Energy Weapons.-This effort has previously 
been coordinated by the DARPA. It represents an area of sophis
ticated technology that the DARPA has under reconsideration. 
Many difficult technological problems are presented in this effort. 
The committee concurs with the DARPA position to reassess this 
program before expending any future funds. 

(3) Missile Structures and Fluid Dynamics.-$3.9 million is 
to be allocated to this effort which addresses similar technology 
issues to those addressed by the Advanced Ballistic Reentry Sys
tem proA'ram ( ABRES), managed by the Air Force, as a tri
service effort. The committee appreciates the unique requirements 
of each service but because of the tri-service oriented ABRES 
program, questions the magnitude of the funding requested by 
the Navy. 

These and other concerns throuR'hout the entire program of thirteen 
separate efforts form the basis for the committee recommendation. 

SHIPBOARD INTERMEDIATE RANGE C'A>MBAT SYSTEM (SffiCS) 

Oommittee Recommendation 
The committee recommends deletion of the entire $16.1 million re

quested by the Navy. 
Basis for Oommittee Action 

The purpose of this program is to provide the Navy with an inter
mediate range weapon control system. 

The committee recognizes the poor state of current shipboard wea
pon and fire control systems. Dming the past few years, the commit-
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tee has been encouraging the Navv to commence a program to provide 
the fleet with a near-term solution. to a very well defined problem. The 
fleet has far too many World 1Var II vintage weapon control systems 
that are incapable of countering today's threats, are difficult to main
tain and keep operational, present serious logistics support problems 
due to 20 or more years of "black box" fixes, and in consideration of all 
of the above are little more than dead weight on the platform. 

The Shipboard Intermediate Range Combat System (SIRCS) pro
gram is not responsive to the fleet's near-term requirements or the com
mittee's guidance. Navy testimony was clear in acknowledging that 
there are no fu!lds in the fiscal year 1977 R.D.T. & E. request for the 
near-term reqmrements; none were requested last year or the year be
fore that, and none are planned for next year. The committee cannot 
comprehend the logic that defers a solution to a real fleet problem for 
the next 11 or more years. There are currentlv dozens of weapon con-

. trol systems and mods of -them in the operational floot. Th0v require 
a substantial investment for maintenance each year and provide little, 
if any, return on the investment. 

The committee will not support anv authorization for a SIRCS in 
the absence of a program that provides the fleet with essential near
term enhancements in capability. 

HIGH SPEED ANTI-RADIATION MISSILE (HARM) 

0 ommittee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $13.495 million from the 

Navy's request of $33.495 million. 
Ba11is for Oommittee A<Jtion 

The purpose of this program is to develop a high speed antiradiation 
missile follow -on to the current inventory of ARM missiles. 

It is the understandinR of the committee that this program is having 
serious design and development problems. The basic design was ade
quate and the missil!3 had a limited but successful test program. Sub
sequent to the ipitial development phase, however, the committee 
understands that there have been a number of design changes that place 
hig-h risk on t~e ability of the missile to perform as expected. 

The committee, therefore, recommends the reduction to effect a re
assessment of the basic d~sign. The Navy is requested to provide a writ
ten report to the committee on the problems, the proposed solution 
to these problems and a summary of the past funding and proposed 
funding requirements. 

5-INCH GUN MUNITIONS 
t(• 

0 ommittee Recommendation 
The co.m~ittee did not recommend a monetary reduction from the 

$19.39 mllhon requested by the Navy but does recommend deletion of 
the High Frag projectile p'rogram. 
Ba8is for Committee Action · 
T?~ High Frat! projectile is intended to represent an improved ca

pablhty for the 5-inch projectile. This projectile program, however, 
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has not shown adequate progress for the past several years. Further 
development efforts on High Frag should be terminated. 

The committee recommends that the Navy complete final develop
ment of the Mod-O projectile since this aspect of the program has 
demonstrated some progress. The Navy is requested to transfer a min
imum of $2.1 million from the High Frag project element to other 5-
inch and 8-inch munitions programs or the Gun System Improvement 
program element. These funds are to be used only for this purpose. 

NAVY AIR 001\-IBAT TIGHTER (F-18) 

Oommittee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $46 million from the 

$346.9 million requested by the Xavy. 
Basis for Oommittee Action 

. The purpose _of this program is to develop a cost effective but capable 
a_Ircraft that will eventually replace the A-7 aircraft in the attack mis
swn and augment the F -14 in the fighter mission. 

Last year the Navy estimate to develop a VFX aircraft in accord
ance with their requirements was $847 million. A few months later 
following selection of the YF -17 for continued development the esti: 
mate increased to $1.4 billion. The current estimate in escalat~d dollars 
is now $1.8 billion. The committee recognizes the reasons for muc:h of 
the increase. but is not convinced that tile Navy is developing this air
craft at the lowest possible cost. 

The committee, in Report No. 94-199 for the fiscal year 1976 re
quest, state~ th~t co_n~inued suppo~ of the program was contingent 
upon the Navy s abihty to maximize commonahty at the subsystem 
level (avionics, etc.) -yith the Air Force F-16 system. Subsequently, 
th~ Navy proceeded w1th a plan to develop a new radar without justi
fpng or eve~ infol'I!ling the commi~tee of this requirement. 

The committee Wishes to emphasize that it strongly supports the F-
18 program since it is an air-~raft meeting a critical Navy requirement· 
however, its enthusi~s~ic support of this ~ircraft program should not 
be construed as a willingness to underwnte the program without re
gard t? cost. The committee insists that the Navy in developing this 
total aircraft system do so at tf>e lowest reasonahlR cost. ThH Pomrnit
tee's r~commended reduction is therefore made without prejudice. The 
C<!mmittee _on Armed Services will be willing to consider restoring 
this reductiOn through standard reprogramming procedures if the 
Na:vy can come forward and present persuasive justification for devel
opmg new subsystems together with appropriate <lost estimates. 

ADVANCED SURFACE TO AIR MISSILE SYSTEM 

0 omm.ittee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $1 million from the 

$3 million requested by the Navy. 
Basis for the Oommittee Action 

. T~e purpose of this program is to develop a 5-inch rolling air frame 
missile for anti-shipping missile defense. . 
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Last year the committee recommended termination of this program 
because the guidance ~ystem ·was effective only against a unique type 
of target. The Committee of Conference restored the funds with the 
understanding that the Navy would commence a program to study 
its existing 5" i~fr!tred guided projectile as an_ alternative to develop
ment of a new misslle. Subsequently, theN avy mformed the committee 
that both the 5" missile an_d launcher. compatible guided projectile 
would not represent an optimum solutiOn to the problem. The com
mittee .approved the Navy's proposed plan to study the available 
alternatives !or an effective system. 

The committee recommends that the authorization for this program 
in fi~cal year 1977 be predicated upon the :fact that the Navy will not 
contmue the advanced development of the 5-inch missile that was 
prop~ed las~ year. The NavJ: is the~efore requested to provide the 
committee with the results of Its studies conducted during fiscal year 
1976 prior to the expenditure of any funds for this program. 

F-15 SQUADRONS 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommended a reduction of $45 million from the 

Air Force request of $51 million. 
Basis for 0 ommittee Action 

Prod _action •approval for the F -15 was given in October 1972. Total 
expenditures for the development of the system amounted to $1.9 bil
lion by September.1975 when ~he aircraft was declared an operational 
system. The committee recogmzes that a system as complex as a tactical 
fighter aircraft may require additional reSearch and development after 
production begins; however, the scope of the research and develop
m~n~ na~urally decreases with time. The F -15 program received $184 
~Ilh~m m fiscal year 1975 for research and development and $35 mil
hon m fiscal year 1976. No funds were requested for the transitional 
period of July 1 to September 30, 1976. This year however, the Air 
Force has requested $51 million. Since no funds were requested for 
the transitional period and no critical aircraft svstem or subsystem 
has been identified by the Air Force for further development on the 
F-15 aircraft, the committee cannot support a $51 million program 
to complete programs which have been defined in nebulous terms. The 
stated need for avionics support equipment should be funded in the 
Operation and Maintenance account. 

SURFACE DEFENSE SUPPRESSION 

0 ommittee Recommendation 
_The committee recommends the reduction of $6 million from the 

Air Force request of $28.5 million. 
Basis for Oommittee Action 

The purpose of this program, in part, is to develop a glide bomb 
system for the B-52 aircraft . 

The committee's recommendation is intended to terminate this ef
fort as well as any effort to integrate an imaging infrared seeker on 
the GBU-15 weapon. 
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The committee does not believe that this capability for the B-.52 
aircraft is destrable or even practicable. In addition, the Air Force has 
not yet completed its study that indicates the cost and performance 
effectiveness of infrared seekers on air-to-ground weapon systems. 

CLOSE AIR SUPPOR'll WEAPONS SYSTEM 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $16 million from the Air 

· Force request of $41 million for fiscal year 1977. 
Basis for Committee Action 

The committee continues to support the development of the laser 
Maverick missile system which is nearly complete. 

The Air Force plan to proceed into engineering development of the 
imaging infrared seeker ( IIR) was the basis for the committee's pro
posed $21.5 million reduction during fiscal year 1976. The Committee 
of Conference restored part of the recommended reduction with the 
understanding that the Air Force would fully support the laser semi
active seeker program, and would not commence engineering develop
ment of the IIR seeker until a plan had been provided to the coiilllllt
tee that delineated the cost of the total IIR system. The plan has 
not been completed, and the committee's concern over the increased 
<',ost of the IIR system has not been allayed. 

The Air Force's proposed plan for fiscal year 1977 is to initiate 
engineering development of an IIR seeker. The committee can not 
support commencement of an engineering development program until 
the cost and performance issues are presented to the committee as 
requested in House Report No. 94-488. Further, the performance 
advantages of the IIR over the laser seeker must be described rela
tive to the cost differences. 

E-4 ADVANCED AIRBORNE COMMAND POST 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $19 million from the $79 

million requested by the Air Force. 
Ba8is for Committee Action 

The committee recognizes the need to provide an airborne com-
mand post for our national commanders. . 

The program has, however, had serious development problems
some of whwh have yet to be resolved. The committee recommendation 
is based on the need to resolve the development J?roblems, establish 
an operational base line system, and tailor a contmued R.D.T. & E. 
program to enhance the base line system performance. The leve.l of 
funding requested by the Air Force reflects an overly ambitious pro
gram that is not in consonance with the aforementioned recommenda
tions. The committee believes that the recomme11ded level of fund
ing will provide for an orderly development program. 
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PRECISION LOCATION STRIKE SYSTEM (PLSS) 

Committee Recommendation 
The Committee recommends a reduction of $10 million from the 

$30 million requested by the Air Force. 
Ba8iJJ for Committee Action 

This system is intended to provide an effective tactical location/ 
strike system. The committee is concerned over the requirement, com
plexity and projected high cost of the PLSS. The Air Force does 
have alternatives such as the F-4E Wild Weasel to search out and 
destroy hostile radar systems. 

The committee recommendation is not intended to impact the Dis
tance Measuring Equipment (DME) guidance development, but to 
terminate the emitter loeating effort. 

ADVANCED AERIAL TARGET 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends reduction of $3.1 million from the Air 

Force's request of $9.1 million. 
Ba8u fo-r Committee Action 

The purpose of this program is to support technology for the de
velopment of target vehicles and associated instrumentation. The Air 
Force request reflects a 61-percent increase over the funding requested 
for fiscal year 1976. The areas identified by the Air Force for the 
increased funding, when compared with those areas presently being 
addressed by other Services in their target programs, do not justify 
the increased request. 

DEFENSE ADVANCED RESEARCH PROJECTS AGENCY (DARPA) 

Committee Recommendation 
The committee recommends a reduction of $15 million from $246.4 

million requested for the DARPA. 
Ba8u for Committee Action 

The committee recognizes the DARPA focus on high technology 
programs. The committee's review surfaced several areas that are not 
commensurate with the DARPA mission. 

The committee's recommended reduction may be distributed by the 
DARPA. The DARPA is encouraged however, to reassess the need for 
continued effort in the following areas: 

Technology Assessments 
Perceptions 
Targeting 

Training Forecasting 
Organizational Dynamics 
Manpower Research 

Computer Sciences 
Specification Languages 
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FOREIGN WEAPONS EVALUATION 

0 (Yf'J'Lmittee Ree(Yf'J'Lmertdation 
The committee recommended a reduction of $1.01 million from the 

Army request of $2.01 million; a reduction of $1.031 million from the 
Navy request of $2.031 million; and $1 million from the Air Force 
request of $2 million. 
Bt18is for Committee Action 

The committee in reviewing the requests made by all of the Services 
for this effort, which is directed at evalua:tion of foreign materiel, ~as 
concerned over the magnitude of the aggregate program. The Services 
proposed to spend in excess of $6 million evaluating foreign syst~ms. 
The committee encourages the transfer of technology to the U mted 
States and the pooling of resources and talent with those of our allies. 
However. programs such as these should not oo funded year !titer year 
without producing specific products or being held to identifiable mile
stones. In reviewing the budget the committee was not able to identify 
specific tasks that would be accomplished under these programs. 

SEC. 202-EMERGENCY FuND 

The committee recommends that Section 202 'OO added to Title II 
of the bill as follows: 

SEc. 202. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated to th.e 
Department of Defense, Director of Defense Research and Engi
neering, during fiscal year 1977 for use as an Emergency Fund 
for Research, Development, Test, and Evaluation, $49,000,000 to 
be used onlv for the following purposes: $15,000,000 for the devel
opment of a common, aU weather air-to-air missile to replace the 
AIM-7 series Sparrow missile, for use on both Air Force and 
Navy aircraft; $8,000,000 for the research, development, test, and 
evaluation required in support of the Belknap; $11,000,000 for 
the research, development, test, and evaluation required to install 
the Aegis weapon control system aboard the USS Long Beach; 
$15.000,000 to continue the researCh, development, test, and eval
uation of the F -401 engine or other viable alternative to repower 
the F -14 aircraft in the earliest possible time frame. 

The committee's intention in specifically providing for these efforts 
and the direction contained in this section is to address urgent research 
and development requirements of the Department of Defense. The 
committee in reviewing the status of the present systems and the pro
posen budget has identified these four areas as requiring immediate 
attention. 

$15 million is provided to commence an acceleraterl program to de
velop a common all-weather air-to-air missile as a replacement for the 
Sparrow AIM-7 series. The Sparrow missile entered development 
around 1948. It is the committee's understanding that several billion 
dollars have been invested. in Sparrow R.D.T. & E. and procurement. 
The system has, historically, been a poor performer. The committee is 
not opposed to Sparrow solely because of its _vinta.ge. Many syst~~s 
that have been in the inventory for years are still qmte capable. Tlns 1s 
not evident in the case of Sparow. The committee has learned that the 
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laboratory and field tests of the new AIM 7-F series indicate that 
there is still a great deal of effort required to improve its performance. 
The Air Force and Navy have requested a total of $25 million for 
Sparrow effort during fiscal year 1977. The committee believes that 
after twenty-eight years of effort, this missile is still lacking in per
formance, and is incapable of satisfying total mission requirements. 
The committee recommends termination of all R.D.T. & E. on all 
Sparrow series missiles including: 

T. he Sparrow effort in the Navy's air-to-air missile systems and 
NATO Seasparrow program elements; and 

The Sparrow effort in the Air Force Tactical Air Intercept 
Missiles program element. 

In its recommendation, the committee does not intend to have the 
DOD initiate a lengthy, high technology program to develop the 
follmv-on missile. For this reason, the committee recommended termi
nation of the Air Force's proposed Lightweight Missile Prototype 
program. The committee believes that there is an urgent requirement 
for a new, simple, reliable, all-weather air-to-air missile for Navy and 
Air Force use. Available technology can provide this capability in a 
short time frame. The Committee expects that the Director, Defense 
Research and Engineering, will ensure a rapid development and an 
early operational date. 

During the interim, the committee will recommend a procurPment 
buy of the AIM-7 series missiles that is commensurate with in
ventory and training requirements. 

$19 million is provided for two major ships which a.,.e in need. of im
mediate research and development efforts: one, the U.S.S. Belknap, 
which must be rebuilt after its collision with the U.S.S. Kennedy; the 
other is the U.S.S. Long Bea(Jh, which offers the Navy a nuclear plat
form for the Aegis weapon control system. The U.S.S. Long Beach is 
the onlv ship which can presently be equipped with the Aegis system 
and provide a significant improvement to our fleet at the earliest pos
sible time. 

$15 million is provided to repower the F-14 aircraft as soon as pos
sible. The language is not intended to either restrict or exclude the 
Navv's choice of engine to the F-401. It is intended to preclude a com
pletely new eng-ine development program, and restrict the alternatives 
to those candidates that are within approximate parity of each other 
in the advanced phase of development. 

TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES 

GENERAL DISCUSSION: DEFENSE MANPOWER 

The Size of the Force 
The military personnel strength recommended by the committee for 

fiscal vear 1977 is essentially the same as that authorized during fiscal 
year i976 and the transition quarter. The committee is convinf'ed that 
uniformed manpower levels of approximately 3,000,000 active and 
reserve are required to adequately maintain our current national se
curity interests. 

The readjustment to a lean force structure appropriate for peace
time has occurred. Barring major alterations in international rela-

68-593 0 ~ 76 - 6 
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tionships, a basic reassessment of our foreign policy commitments as 
they relate to our national interests, the for~-;eeable future will con
tinue to demand a force structure of essentially the same size as exists 
today. 

The expense of maintaining a large force with significant capability 
is substantial; yet, the benefit is inestimable. Conventional forces pro
vide a safety margin at two critical points. First, the very existence of 
these forces is a powerful deterrent. Second, if a conflict develops, a 
credible conventional capability provides an alternative to nuclear 
warfare. 
Efficiencies in the 111 an power Structure 

Anticipating increases in the productivity of manpower and effi
ciencies in the military structure is reasonable. In an organization of 
the size, complexity and intricacy of the Department of Defense much 
of the initiative for efficiencies must be generated from within. The 
Congress can aid this internal process by highlighting areas of con
cern and assuring that appropriate incentives exist to encourage man
agement improvements. 

Last year the committee re~ommended, and the Congress essentially 
approved, a relatively stable strength level for active forces. The com
mittee was convinced that, given this stability, further efficiencies in 
the use of available defense resources would be promoted. 

The favorable result, evident during the committee's hearings and 
reflected in the fiscal year 1977 programs, is primarily in the composi
tion of the force rather in total numbers. For example, the ratio of 
officers to enlisted personnel-which has been weig-hed in favor of 
officer personnel since the Vietnam experience-will improve in the 
fiscal year 1977 program. Further progress in this regard is antic
ipated. Another improvement will be overall reductions in the "indi
viduals" account for the services. Having numbers of people carried 
under this accounting classification-such as students, transients, pa
tients and prisoners-is a fact of life in such large organizations, even 
though they are not actively contributing to its readiness posture. But 
the numbers have been too hig-h. The reductions which are expected 
to number approximately 13,000 spaces and are evidence of manage-· 
ment's attempts to squeeze down on these inherently unproductive 
activities. 

In sum, given the enormity of the operation, the manpower pro
gram in the Department of Defense is, at present, well managed. There 
are areas where improvement is warranted: but the committee is en
couraged that, overall, the motion is in the right direction. 

MAJOR FoRcE STRucTURE CHANGES 

Army.-The buildup to 16 active divisions will be completed as two 
brigades are activated in fiscal year 1977. Four of the 16 active divi
sions will have two active brigades and a Reserve "round-out" brigade 
in the Selected Reserve. 

An additional brigade will be deployed to Europe. 
Navy.-Total active ships will increase from 478 to 489. 
Attack carrier levels will remain constant as the Franklin D. Roose

velt is deactivated at the end of fiscal year 1977 and the Eisenh 
commissioned. 
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The attack submarine force will increase from 75 to 80 with the 
commissioning of five nuc.Iear submarines. 

Air Force.-The transfer of KC-135 aircraft to the Air National 
Guard and Reserve will continue. 

There will be continuation of the program to build 26 tactical fighter 
wings. 

An F -5E tactical fighter training squadron will be activated. 
The air crew ratios for tactical fighter and tactical reconnaissance 

aircraft are increased. 

CoMMITTEE REcOMMENDATIONs--AcTIVE FoRCEs 

For fiscal year 1977, the committee recommends the following end 
strengths for active duty personnel: 

Army------------------------------------------------------------- 790,000 
Navy-------------------------------------------------------_: _____ 544,904 
~arine Corps------------------------------------------------------ 196,000 
Air Force---------------------------------------------------------- 571,000 

The strengths recommended are those requested by the Department 
of Defense, with one exception. The Navy strength was increased by 
904 personnel as a concomitant to the committee's action increasing 
the requested strength for the Naval Reserve. These additional per
sonnel are necessary to man Reserve training facilities, and were not 
included in the Navy's request because of the proposed major reduc
tions in Naval Reserve strength. 

While the aggregate number of active duty personnel will remain 
stable in fiscal year 1977, the distribution of those numbers will be 
slightly different. The Navy strength, which will be somewhat higher, 
is offset by a reduction in the Air Force. The Army and Marine Corps 
are virtually unchanged. 
Army 

The Army continues to make progress in the combat orientation of 
its ~o~ce. In a series of actions enhancing combat forces, almost 16,000 
addit~onal perso;n~el are programed to be withdrawn from support 
functiOns and utihzed to create new combat elements and improve the 
manning of the existing combat structure. This redistribution of the 
force will a~so improve t?e combat to s~pport ratio to 54/46. This com
pares to ratws of 39/61 m 1964, 41/59 m 1972 and 53/47 in fiscal year 
1976. 

:tror perspective in the use of the combat/support ratio, it is inter
estmg to note that the Army's ratio in years of high activity in the 
three most recent major conflicts was as follows: · 

Oombat;,tf5upport 

Vietnarn--1968 ------------------------------------------------------ 35/65 
~orean VVar--1952--------------------------------------------------- 38/62 VVorld VVarll--1944 __________________________________________________ 44/56 

The fact that co~bat-to-support ratios can be heavily weighted to
ward support durmg years of peak involvement in major conflicts 
tends to SUPP?r:t t~o ~onclusions. First, the assessment of" the Army's 
combat capability Is Imperfectly represented in these ratios. Second, 
and of more current value, today's peacetime Armv is more heavily 
struct~:ed "up front" and presents visible evidence of combat 
capability. 
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The picture for Army recruiting is not as bright. The improving 
economy and recent reductions in recruiting resources appear to pre
sage a dropping off of overall quality in accessions in general, and 
more difficulty in manning the combat arms in particular. While there 
is not enough experience with the All-Volunteer Force to determine 
its ultimate validity, the impact of the projected downturn in accession 
quality and overall .combat ~rms enlistments is a matter to which the 
Congress must remam attentive. 

Another area of concern relates to the necessity of extending assign
ments of personnel overseas in an effort to offset deficiencies in the 
Army's PCS (permanent change of station) budget. Additiona,l 
amounts have been included in the fiscal year 1977 budget proposals 
to avoid these extensions. Such extensions appear to be extremely de
structive to morale and should be avoided. 
Navy 

The authorized strength of the Navy will increase by approxima,tely 
12,000 in fiscal year 1977. This net increase results from the following 
changes: 

Nine hundred and four came from the committee's recommenda· 
tion to increase the strength of the Naval Reserve, which neces
sitates these additional active duty personnel to man reserve 
training centers. · 

The bulk of the increase is caused by force manning improv&s 
ments in the Navy structure. 

The Navy anticipates a net increase of nine ships in commission 
in fiscal year 1977 which will require an additiona1 7,000 personnel 
to man them. 

The decision to retain the carrier Franklin D. Roosevelt in com
mission with a full aviation complement accounts for 4,ooq 
personnel. 

A policy decision to man Navy ships at 100 percent of the pro, 
gramed complement, instead of the current 95 percent, accountlll 
for 6,500 additional authorizations. 

Finally, there is an increase of 2,700 personnel in the "indi1 
viduals" account which the Navy admits results from inadequaa 
estimates and accounting control in the past over this category 
This account encompasses patients, prisoners, students and tho 
in a transient status. 

These increases are offset by a series of reductions in support 
spaces numbering approximately 8,000, leaving a net increase of 
12,000. 

The Navy is still encountering substantial problems in the composil 
tion of its force, as evidenced by the fleet deficiencies in the petty office. 
grades and the sizable mismatches in critical skills in the force. Thest 
deficiencies are particularly unfortunate in the Navy where they, of 
necessity, result in lengthened sea tours for personnel to compensat.t 
for the shortage. Navy personnel officials are beginning to make soml 
headway in these critical problem areas, but continued improvement in 
Navy personnel management is required. 
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Marine 0 orps 
While the authorized strength of the Marine Corps remains stable 

into fiscal year 1977, reductions in support areas will provide 2,500 
additional spaces for the m8J)lling of combat units. 

On December 31, 1975, the commandant issued an excellent report 
on manpower quality in the Corps. The report highlights the real 
quality problems that have been experienced since the advent of the 
All-Volunteer Force. The problems stemmed from an over-emphasis 
within the Marine Corps on maintaining authorized personnel levels. 
This decision caused the quality of accessions to drop as evidenced by 
increases in unauthorized absences, desertions, and major crimes. The 
problem was compounded by a policy restricting the attrition of first
term personnel, a policy also implemented to maintain authorized 
strength levels. . 

A strong emphasis is being placed on personnel quality by the new 
Commandant and his staff. These efforts require support by the Con
gress. Last year's reductions in the appropriation for recruiting funds, 
coupled with a more competitive economic picture, could well frustrate 
the Marine Corps' ability to improve its personnel quality. 

The committee supports the Marine Corps' present program. 
Air Force 

The Air Force remains the best managed service in terms of man
power. For a significa,nt period, Air Force managers have invested in 
personnel management programs which are bearmg fruit in both the 
composition and the utility of its force. Air Force managers are to be 
congratulated for perceiving the benefit from such investments during 
times when there were more visible demands on scarce resources. It 
should also be noted that some of this improvement has been made 
possible by an enlightened attitude in the use of Air Force reserve 
components, thus freeing active force assets. 

In fiscal year 1977, the active military strength of the Air Force will 
decrease by approximately 13,000. The majority of these reductions 
result from support efficiencies and occur while simultaneous force 
structure improvements are implemented. 
Management Engineering Techniques 

The committee heard a great dea-l of testimony concerning the 
~anagement engineeri!lg process used by the Air Force in its evalua- · 
tlon of manpower reqmrements. The success of Air Force management 
?f personnel has already been alluded to. These management engineer
rng concepts have apparently been a major contributing factor to this 
success. The other services, which use these nrocesses to a lesser degree, 
are encouraged to take similar steps. For example, the N:avy's 
SHO~ESTAMPS system which will attempt to rationalize the shore 
establishment, should receive priority consideration in the allocation 
of assets. 

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSALS 

Included within the fiscal year 1977 program for the Department of 
Defense were a number of legislative proposals intended to provide 
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reductions in the cost of manpower. Fou: .of these p:r;oposal~ in parti_cu· 
lar impacted on the manpower area specifically by VIrtue of their bemg 
presented as reductions in the pers01mel buc:tget. accounts. These pr?
posals related to adjustmef!tS i~ cad~t and midshipman p~y, the elu~n
nation of dual compensatiOn f?r ~ eder~l empl?yees. while on active 
duty with the reserves the elimmatwn of admnnstratlVe duty pay for 
reserve commanders, :md authority for flexibility in the number of 
drills allocated toN ational Guardsmen. . 

The committee has preliminarily decided to concur only with the 
cadet pay adjustment, pending receipt o.f t~e actual proposal, an~ to 
not concur with the three proposals affectmg reserve pay practices. 

The manner in which these proposals were presented to the Congress 
left something to be desired. . . . . 

Rather than being accounted for as the leg~slat~ve c?ntmgenCies, 
which they, in fact, are, these J?roposals were subnntted m a manner 
which would cause the funds for each affected personnel account to 
be deficient if favorable action were not taken on each pr~posal. Fur
ther, the actual language of the propc;>sals was not sub~It«;d to the 
Congress prior to the March 1~ deadlme for ~he committees rec?m
mendation to the Budget Committee on the Nwtw~al Defense FunctiOn. 

The effect of this approach is to ask th~ Comnnttee to guess whether 
a piece of legislation-which the committe~ has never r~lly seen
will be passed by the Congress. At the same time, the deletion of funds 
from the budget request provides a threat that if the prop~sals ~re 
not passed, the funding in the military personnel accounts WI_ll.~ m, 
adequa~e. One wo?ld be. hard pu~ to ~magine a better way to mitiall)'l 
prejudice the consideratiOn of legis!atwn. 

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES 

CoMMITTEE REcoMMENDATIONS 

The strengths recommended by the committee for the Selected Re-
serve of the reserve components are as follows: . 

( 1) The Army National Guard of the U mted States, 390,000; 
( 2) The Army Reserve, 215,700; 
{3) The Naval Reserve, 102,000; 
( 4) The M.arine 9orps Reserve, 33,500 ;_ 
( 5) The Air N atwnal Guard of the U mted States, 93,300; 
( 6) The Air Force Reserve, 52,000 ; and 
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, 11,700. . 

The committee was impressed in general 'Yith the progr~ eVId~nil 
in the reserve structure. Many prob~ems exist, b~t t~ere IS. growi.n41 
evidence that more attention at the highest levels IS bemg paid to thil 
important element of our national defense establishment. Ther" 
were, however, matters of serious concern in the fiscal year 1977 reserve, 
program presented to the Congress. 
Naval Reserve 

The Administration requested an average strength of 52,000 Selecte<l 
Reservists for the Naval Reserve in fiscal year 19_7?· The avera~ 
strength authorized for fiscal year 1976 and the transitiOn quarter was 
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106,000. There are approximately 102,000 in the Naval Reserve 
currently. . . . . . 

The AdministratiOn's rationale for this reductiOn was that approxi
mately 10 000 of these per&onnel-primarily 8 construction battalions 
(Seabees):_were not required at all and could be eliminated from the 
structure. The remaining 40,000 personnel earmarked for reduction 
were in non-hardware:-ori~nted units programed. to _augm~nt ~he 
shore establishment whiCh It. was assumed coul~ mamtam their s~lls 
by receiving 2 weeks of active duty a year without monthlv drills. 
· The committee eXItmined this rationale in some detail and found it 

faulty. The Navy Reserve has recently undergone a maior r~struct~r
ing and even more recently completed a careful e'){aminahon of Its 
manpower requirements on a billet by billet basis. The results of this 
study show th~t .there are 102,000 positio~s in e~i~tence which require 
continuous trammg throughout the year m additiOn to the two weeks 
annually on active.duty. The ~tudy .conclu~es that t~e ~ho:r;e augmenta
tion units are reqmred to recmve this contmuous trammg m order that 
they can be capable of accomplishing their missions when called upon. 
The tasks of these personnel are to augment the operation of shore 
facilities such as air stations. These facilities are currently no~ manned 
by sufficient active personnel to allow them to operate at the mcreased 
level a wartime situation would demand. Reserve personnel con pro
vide this capability and thus need to 'be trained and available on an 
immediate basis as are the reservists who will augment the crews o:f 
ships or aircraft units. There was no evidence in contradiction to the 
findings of this study. 

However even if 'he risk of not providing these units adequate time 
for training could be accepted, the testimony before the Committee 
persuasivelv indicatP.d that if. these. oerson~el. are removerl from a 
paid drill status, only a fraction will remam m the Nnvnl ResPrve 
program. Thus, lhe cost savings resulting from the reduction would be 
off".et hv the addition~tl reouirPment to train new personnel. 

In this connection. it is usefnl to note that had not this reserve pro
gram received such inatt?ntion (with the resulting criticiPm) in the 
past, it ~'Onld not hfl.ve been so prone to the current display of uncer
tainty. It is not unfair to suggest that the active Navy is well ?P~ind 
the other services in its effort to identify and assign relevant missions 
to its Reserves. 
Red'U(}tion in Drill Training Periods 

The committee was informed of the Department of Defense's deci
sion to administratively alter the format for additional flying train
ing periods and hazardous duty drills. The change will increase t~e· 
duration of these extra training periods from 4 hours to 8 hours as It 
reduces the allowable number of drill periods by half. While the gross 
number of hours for trainin~ is unchanged, the proposal will save 
monev since the entitlement rate for two four-hour drill periods 
excPPAls that for one ei~ht hour period of active duty for training. 

This pronoc;al is misconceived because of its potential impact on 
safety and lack of comprehension o:f the unique character of reserve 
service. 
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Additional periods were initially instituted in an effort to reverse 
the unusually high flight accident rate in the reserves. For this reason, 
the committee opposes this change in policy and has recommended to 
both the Budget and Appropriations Committee that sufficient funds 
be included in .the Defense budget to retain the current number of addi-
tional flight training periods. . 

The committee recommends that sufficient funds be restored to pro
vide for "readiness" drills in the Army Reserve and Army National 
Guard. A problem surfaced recently in a GAO report entitled "Need 
for Efficiency in Reserve Training" revealing that administrative du
ties and training preparation required of commanders detracted from 
the efficiency of drill periods. These "readiness" drills are used ~o com
bat this problem by J>roviding additional drill time, other than on 
weekends, to accomplish administrative tasks. It may be necessary to 
tighten the controls on these drill periods, but they should not be 
a.oolished. 

TITLE V -CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

CoMMITrEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

The committee has recommended an authorization for civilian per
sonnel in fiscal · year 1977 of 1,040,981. For the second year, this 
authorization is presented as a Department of Defense wide ceiling 
which includes d~rect and indirect hire civilian employees. 

There are three categories of employees excluded from this ceiling 
a_gain this year. The categories are employees performing civil func
tions (approximately 32,000 in fiscal year 1977), special employmen; 
categories designed to aid students and disadvantaged youth ( ap 
proximately 24,000 in fiscal year 1977), and employees of the N ationa 
Security Agency. 

The authorization recommended by the committee is 5,181 above the 
number requested by the Department of Defense. With this incr~ 
the aut}lonzation requested remains 23,419 less than are authorizeq 
for the transition quarter. · 

The committee's recommended increases result from two u"'""·'"'~~ 
actions. One hundred and eighty one of this increase is ., .. j, .. ,,lh.ni·o 

to the committee's recommended increase in the Naval 
strength. These personnel are required to man reserve training --··~-··· 
necessary to train these additional personnel. The remaining 
increase in the civilian personnel authorization is recommended 
cifically for the Air Force. The committee was concerned that 
number of civilian employees provided for the Air Force in fiscal 
1977 was inadequate for the performance of many necessary 
tenance and support functions. In the effort to squeeze the 
structure, it beeame clear that a number of functions such as 
maintenance, aircraft rework, and logistical supply will be on•~ra·tAJ 
at an inadequate level. The committee added 5,000 T\D.1r<>n.nn ... J 

effort to offset these potential deficiencies. 
Owilian Authorization Control 

The committee received testimony that the authorization I,;UllH·• 

acted as an inefficient restraint in the management of civilian pei:"SOJ!I 
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nel, and it does appear that at times the authorization ha bee d 1 
t · t' Th I h d 'II · . s n un u y res ri? ~ve. e aw as an WI agam this year provide for exceedin 

the ce1lmg by one-half of one percent when it appears ;n th t' gl 
· terest to do · h th' . • e na 10na 
m 'te f th sob,l owe viler, ailS author~ty has not yet been exercised in 
spi o e pro ems a ege y occurrmg. There is some evidence that 
because of the reluctance on the part of managers to req t · f 
h. th 't · ffi · · ues exercise o t IS au Ori r, me. Cienc~es continue to OCCUr. 
Th~ commit~ I.s cognizant of the occasionally restrictive charac 

of this aut~orizatiOn control and wishes to be ad ised · t·h f ter 
when such mstances occur. v m e uture 
Civilian Grade Oreep 

Testimony of Defense Department witnesses confiriD d · 
problem of grade escalation in the civilian work fo Teh a seriO_us 
t 'd th' d' · rce. e commitee cons1 e~ Is con ItiOn one of substantial budgeta im act that 
demands strmgent and prompt management acti'on ThryD fp D 

rt tM dR . e eense e-pa men anpower an eserve Affairs Office is be · · ff 
address the problem. gmnmg e orts to 

The committee urge;s that a solution be pursued with great dili ence 
and expects to be advised on a regular basis of the progress ma~e. 

TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT LOADS 

CoMMITI'EE RECOMMENDATIONs 

Th~~f~it~e recobmends military training student loads for fiscal 
f'he~ traini~g I~ad::e ~r: f~IJlo~!~d by the Department of Defense. 

The Army, 81,429; 
The Navy, 66,914; 
The Marine Corps, 25 501 · 
The Air Force, 49,610 ~ ' · 
The Army National Guard of the United States 12 804· 
The Ariny Reserve, 7,023; ' ' ' 
jhheMNav,!tl Reserve, 1,257; 

e ~rme qorps Reserve, 3,562 · 
The A._Ir NatiOnal Guard of the bnited States 2 232· d 
.The 4-Ir Force Reserve, 1,107. ' ' ' an 

An Issue m the area of tra · · h · h h 
!!Otoriety OVer the course of th~~~~S: lC li:S rerived a great 1eal of 
mstructor and st ff to t d . .year anses rom a companson of 
ment with that ~f · s.r ent JatiO~ m th~ mi~itary training establish
receives a sub . CIVI Ian e ucatwnal mstitutiOns. The committee 
futes the validr:;t~~l th~o~nt of ~timFny on the subject which re
often dangerous equipment ~:a~~~:n\ or tex~~ple, the ';lnique and 
supervision . maint l arr . rammg necessitates more 
substantia1Iy large~~~~~£ cfmplex trammg equipment requires a 
number of formal t · · r 0 support personnel; and the higher 
as opposed to civil~'IUn~nglou_rs per we~k conducted by the military 
plus the fact th .Ian ms Itutwns reqmres more instructors. These 
beneficial to con~~~~ te~~s of ove.r:aii ?rganizational efficiencies it i~ 
shorten the durati tra;n;ng ~y usmg mtense supervision in order to 
which the ratio fi on C? rammg ~urses, are szgnificant factors to 

gure IS not sensitive. 
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However, given the very real deficiencies of these ratios as ~nalyti1 
cal tools, they do at least serve to highlight the immense investment 
which exists in the military training establishment. With defense re
sources scarce, the committee ~aintains an interest i~ effort.s to. p~ri 
this structure as much as possible, commensurate with mamta~n~n 
an effective training program. Some of the specific areas in tramm 
and education which should continue to receive attention are the 
shortening of courses, inter-service consolidation of similar courses of 
instruction, graduate education programs, and the discontinuation of 
unproductive ROTC units. 

The committee is aware of the proposed consolidation of the underl 
graduate helicopter pilot training programs under the Army. Greatd 
efficiency and economy in our training programs is a desirable goaJI 
However, further inquiry will be necessary before the committee can 
properly assess its efficacy. 

TITLE VII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEc. 701. CERTIFICATION oF CLAIMs, REQUESTS FOR CoNTRACT AoJusll 
MENTS AND REQUESTS FOR OTHER RELIEF BY CoMPANY OFFiciALS 

This section limits the use of funds authorized to be an·nT'<>nT•tat· .... 

to the Department of Defense for the purpose of paying 
claim, request for equitable adjustment to contract terms, t·AnlllP.l~t. 
relief under Public Law 85-804, or any similar request, any of 
ex<;leed $100,000, unless the senior company official in charge at 
plant or location involved certifies that the claim or request, and 
supporting data, are accurate, complete and current. Claims and· 
quests formally submitted prior to enactment of this section . 
the above certification may be paid, provided that such certificatiOn 
submitted within 120 days after enactment. 

Where claims or requests have been submitted prior to the 
ment of this section, and where the contracting officer has rendered 
decision thereon prior to enactment, this section does not operate as 
bar to payment. No claim or request now pending before the 
Services Board of Contract Appeals, or elig-ible for "'v'·'"'' .... "'' 
the Board as the result of a contracting officer's decision, is 
by this section. 

The committee is seriously concerned about tJhe problem of 
tractors who submit exaggerated and inflated claims. The cmnn:ntt.~ 
considers that this attitude is detrimental to the '"'"'"n'~ .. 
claims and contributes to the growing backlog of 
Further, this is not the way government agencies should treat 
mentfunds. 

In contract claims, the facts bearing on legal entitlement and """·v""'• 
should ·be fully disclosed by the contractor so that Government 
sentatives can readily examine and evaluate them. Data 
the claim must be accurate, complete, and current. . 
no sound basis for evaluation, negotiation, or legal claim 
They delay settlement, waste government effort and money and 
lead to excessive settlements. 

Claims against the U.S. Gove~men~ are of suffici~nt imp~wta 
that they warrant review and certificatiOn by the semor official at 
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lant or location where the contract is being performed as to the ac
p rae completeness, or currency of claims and supporting data. The 
:rtllfc'ation required by this sectiOn wouk~ be in addition to the Tru~h
in-Negotiations certificate p~esently reqmred at the close of negotia-
tions. 

SEC. 702. FUTURE BUDGET REQUESTS FOR OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 
FUNDS 

This section requires the President to include within the Op~ration 
d Maintenance title of the annual budget requests for appropriatiOns 

f~r the use of Department of Defens~, amo~ts sufficient to fullJ: fu~d 
the anticipated total program cost, mcludi;ng exl?ected escalatH~n m 
labor and material costs and other expenditures m both the private 
and public sectors of the economy. . 

This section is desi~ed to Improye the readmess posture of the 
armed services by assurmg that sufficient funds are requested to actu
ally complete the overhauls, rework and repairs that have been re
quested and approved by the Department of Defense (DOD) and 
by the Office of-Management and Bud~et ( OMB). . . 

This provision ~lso makes budg~tmg f?r operatiOns and mamte
nance consistent with the full fundmg pohcy of the DOD and OMB. 
Budget requests are required to include all cost growth, plus all 
expected costs due to inflation during the life of the contract. 

The Department of Defense,. following guidance issued by th~ Office 
of Management and Budget m OM~ Cir:cul~r A-11, has. failed to 
include an approp~iate allowance for mflatwn ~n budget estimates for 
operation and mamtenance programs. Accordmgly, the funds budg
eted by the Defense Department and appropriated by Congress are 
never sufficient to accomplish planned work when scheduled. As a 
result of this deliberate underbudgeting, the Navy has been repeatedly 
forced to defer scheduled overhauls or reduce the sco~e of overhaul 
work on individual ships, at the expense of fleet readmess_, and the 
other services have had similar shortfalls in planned mamtenance 
adversely affecting readiness. 

SEc. 703. AuTHORIZING THE NAVY TO PRocURE LEGAL SERVICEs 

This section authorizes the Department of the Navy to procure 
le~l services from attorneys in private practice to aid in the dispo
sitiOn of contract claims, requests for equitable adjustment of contract 
terms, requests for relief under Public La'Y 85-804, and co_ntract 
disputes or other related matters. The authority granted by this.sec
tion will expire 5 years after enactment, at which time t~e committee 
hopes that the huge na.val shipbuilding claims backlog will be reduced 
to manageable proportions. . . . 

Procurement of legal services. under the '!Ll!tho~Ity of this sec~I?n, 
shall be at rates no higher than those prevailing m the commumties 
in which the private attorneys practice. Selection of attorneys shal~ be 
on the basis of professiona.l qualifications to perform the services 
contemplated by this section and, as in the case of the procurement 
of other professional services, not on the basis of competitive bidding. 
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A $1.7 billion backlog of unsettled shipbuilding claims, 
for contract adjustment, and relief under Public Law 85-804 
within the Department of the Navy. 

The committee has heard testimony that one way to speed the 
process and still ensure a proper legal review of the $1.7 
claims b;klog, would be for the Navy to hire experienced 
counsel to help in processing claims. The committee notes 
contractors rarely rely entirely on in-house counsel in prlosecutit 
their claims; they retain outside law firms specializing in 

The demands on Navy technical, le~l, and contracts 
caused by the large backlog of shipbuildmg claims is"~'""""'"" 
ing the Navy's ability to manage current programs and tha~ 
legal assistance is urgently needed to help relieve Navy techmcal 
sonnel from much of the claims workload. . 

The Secretary of the Navy assured the committee that the 
would try hiring outside counsel subject to approval the 
ment of Justice. Initi-al indications were that the ..... .,n",., .. 
Justice would offer no objection. However, the Assistant 
General, Office of Lega.l Counsel, expressed the opinion that 
statutes prohibit the Navy from hiring outside counsel. 

The committee limited this authority to enter into such contracts 
a period of 5 years to ensure continuity of contracted legal services 
current claims and contract matters and those arising during the 
5 years. · 

SEC. 704. RIGHT OF DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE TO APPEAL DECISIONS 
THE ARMED SERVICES BoARD oF CoNTRACT APPEALS 

This section :{'rovides the Department of Defense, its 
and agencies with the identical rights of appeal from the u.,l;u:w1..11 

of the Armed Services Board of Contract Appeals which are 
by any other party in any case or proceeding- before the Boa.rd. 

Approximately one-third of the $1.7 billion in shipbuilding 
tractor claims and requests for contract adjustments are involved 
proceedings before the Armed Services Board of Contract 
(ASBCA), an administrative boa.rd established by the """"'.,." ... ., ..... 7 

Defense. While government contractors may appeal adverse uto~.;•::;•.v: 
of the ASBCA to Federal courts, the Department of Defense 
departments and agencies have no such right of appeal even 
hundreds of millions of the taxpayers' dollars are involved. 

Under the current system, the ASBCA renders important u.,,,., •. u ... 
involving complicated facts, contract terms and i'J llterpJret:a.ti·ons 
the law which the government cannot challenge in the courts. 
committee is concerned that simply because the Board's decisions 
verse to the government ·are not reViewable, unreEolved doubts will 
resolved adversely to the government and in favor of the 
The decisions of the ASBCA also become precedents for all 
contracts. 

Since claims and contract disputes heard by the ASBCA in 
large sums and complex legal matters, the government should 
be bound by the decisions of an -administrative board where the 
pa.rties are not also bound. 
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SJW. 705. TECHNICAL DATA PACKAGES IN MAJOR WEAPON SYSTEM 
CoNTRACTS 

The Department of Defense will be required by this sect.ion to in-
Jude in all contracts for niajor weapon systems, entered mto after 

September 30, 1976, a deferred ordering clau~ for a complete tec~ical 
data and computer soft~are pac~age. A m!LJOr weapon ~ystem IS de
fined herein as a composite of ~mpment, ski~ls and techru9.ues cap~;tble 
of performing and/or supportmg an operational role which re.qm~ 
or will require research, d~i~, development, tes~ an~ evaluatiOn ~
vestment in excess of $5~ n_ullion or total productiOn mvestment esti-
mated in excess of $200 nnlhon. . 

A complete technical data and computer software package IS ~ea!lt 
to include recorded information, regardless of form or characteristiC, 
of a scientific or technical nature. It may, .for e;Xample, document re
search experimental, developmental or engmeermg work; or be usable 
or used to define a design or process or to procure, pr~uce, s~ppo~, 
maintain, or operate material. The data may be graphic or. piCtor~al 
delineations in media such as drawings or photographs, text m speCifi
cations or related performance or design type documents; or computer 
programs or printouts. The term "com:{'le!e" !lleans t~at all plans, 
drawings specifications and other descnptive mformat10n md data 
necessary' to achieve competition in production contracts will' be in-
cluded in the package. · . . 

The deferred ordering clause required b:y this section IS mten~ed 
to permit the Department of Defense the r1~ht to order at any time 
during the performance of the contract or within a p~riod of 3 years 
after acceptance of all items a complete technical data and col?-puter 
software package. 'l;'he definitions of lan~age used in this section .are 
in accord with those of the Armed ServiCes Procurement RegulatiOn. 

This section addresses the concern that the Department of Defense 
needs to obtain more leverage with respect to the weapons systems 
developed and procured under contract with industi"Y.. The concern 
was expressed in the sta.tement of managers ·accompanymg the confer
ence report (House Report No. 94--488) on last year's authorization 
bill as follows: 

The conferees' prime concern _is the ever inc_reasing .cost of 
weapons systems which necessitates the ServiCes havmg the 
greatest flexibility in procuring these systems. TI?-e conferees 
believe that it is more cost effective for the SerVIces to have 
complete detailed design and manufacturing data in so far as 
weapons can be procured, when economical, from multiple 
sources. Further the conferees believe that it is imperative 
that the Departihent of Defense retain greater flexibility. in 
having the information required to independently modify 
and maintain their weapon systems. 

That statement of managers directed that a study of the subject be 
conducted to determine what policies and procedures should be estab
lished throughout the Department of Defense to al~eviate the prob
lem. That study has not been reported to the Congress. as requeste~. 

The committee, therefore, strongly recommends sectiOn 705. T.his 
will introduce uniformity in the Department of Defense's contractmg 
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procedures. It is important to note that the language of this Section 
does not mandate delivery of a technical data package, it merely re~ 
serves the Government's nght to exercise such a contract option. Morel 
over, the procuring author1ty may choose not to include such an optio:q 
in the contract. However, if this right of "exception" is exercised by th~ 
procuring authority, a full explanation must be provided to both th~ 
Armed Services and Appropriations Committees of the Congress. 

SEc. 706. PruoR NOTIFICATION ON CHANGES IN TRAINING PROGRAMS 

This section requires notification to the Congress in a timely man
ner before the major training programs or training missions of a 
service or defense activity are termmated, altered, modified, or con1 
solidated in a substantial manner. 
~e intent of this provision is to ensure that actions of major signifi.l 

cance affecting the training establishment are brou~ht to the attention 
of the Con~ress prior to their implementation. ActiOns of this sort can 
have a maJOr impact on force readiness and ultimately national se.., 
curity. For this reason, the Congress should be apprised at an earlj 
stage of such developments. 

SEC. 707. JUNIOR RESERVE OFFicER TRAINING CoRPS UNITS 

· The present law (10 U.S.C. 2031(a)), which "was enacted in 
provides for the establishment of not more than 1,200 Junior H"o'"'0 "''" 

Officer Training Corps (JROTC) units in public and private ""'-"'H''-"1 

ary educational institutions. Currently the Army has a quota of 
units; theN avy 275 units; of which 52 are Marine Corps units; and 
Air Force has 275 units. A total of 192,000 persons are · · 
including both male and female students. Each service 
tial number of qualified schools on waiting lists of applicants 
.JROTC units. 

All schools must elect the single unit to be installed; i.e., Army, N 
Air Force or Marine Corps, and apply to the service 
establishment of the unit. Ordinarily that satisfies the 
tional purposes, but military institutes usually require all "''""'"o·n.-., 
participate in JROTC and, thus, may have a requirement for the 
lishment of more than one unit to provide for representation of mc~rw• 
than a single military service. 

Section 707 is designed to increase the total number of units ll<t.L1u·1•• 

wide from 1,200 to 2,000, and, thus, provide greater nn.nn .. tn 

participation. Also, the section would allow military 11. l~L.lLUIAl~ 
establish more than one unit in the school and, thus, provide a 
of service unit and some exposure to all the military services for 
dents enrolled in the institute. 

SEC. 708. FuNDING OF CoMMISSARIES 

This section carries language expressing congressional opposition 
any change in the present method of providing financial support 
military commissaries. The purpose of the language is to restate 
committee's strong belief that full funding for commissaries' 
costs should be continued by appropriated funds. 
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The Department's fiscal year 1977 budget request again proposes to 
phase out, over a 3-year period, the appropriated fund support to com
missary stores for labor-related costs and overseas utilities costs. Under 
this proposal, funds no longer would be available for these costs after 
fiscal year 1978. Commissary surcharges would be increased to cover 
the costs. 

A change in financing of this kind, phased over a 2-year period, was 
proposed m the Department's fiscal year 1976 budget and was denied 
by the Congress. Extensive hearings were held on the proposal. House 
Concurrent Resolution 198, opposing the plan, was overwhelmingly 
approved by the House on July 31, 1975, by a vote of 364 to 53. 

Subsequent to this vote, the House Appropriations Defense Sub
committee rejected the proposal and added $109 million to the budget 
to provide full funding for military commissary operations. Yet, less 
than one year later the Department, completely ignoring a con~s
sional mandate, has recommended again the phaseout of appropr1ated 
fund support. 

The committee believes that it is unfair and unrealistic to seek econ
omies by increasing the costs of food to commissary store patrons. 
Most retired and active duty military personnel would see the loss of 
commissary store savings as a breach of faith, with resulting adverse 
impact on morale. 

The possibility exists that if an increased surchage greatly increased 
the prices to the customers to a level comparable to commercial prices, 
patronage will inevitably decline. The result might well make commis
saries unable to operate. Should this occur, more than 1,700,000 fami
lies who shop in commissaries could be deprived of this very important 
benefit. 

Soo. 709. ANNUAL AUTHoRizATION FOR EXPENDITURE OF FuNDS FOR 
ALL MILITARY FuNOI'IoNs ADMINISTERED BY THE DEPARTMENT oF 
DEFENSE 

Subsection (a) of section 709, effective December 31, 1976, amends 
and restates the current provisions of 10 U.S.C. 138 relating to the 
annual authorization requirement for appropriations for the Depart
ment of Defense. 

The new language incorporated in the amendment restates 10 U.S.C. 
138 by providing a general requirement for the annual authorization 
for appropriations for military functions administered by the Depart
ment of Defense. The broad all-encompassing requirement, therefore, 
substitutes for the limited present enumeratiOn of specific functions 
for which an annual authorization is required. 

The purpose of this section is to expand the current requirement 
for the annual authorization to include functions not heretofore cov
ered 'by 10 U.S.C. 138. Thus, the broad annual authorization require
m~nt will now, also encompass funds provided for the pay of 
military personnel, military retired pay, operation and maintenance, 
other procurement, as well as all other expenditures of funds in the 
military function area. 

The term "for military functions administered by the Department 
of Defense" is used rather than "for the use of any armed force," so 
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as to include appropriations for Defense Agencies, Claims, etc. "Mili
tary functions administered by the Department of Defense" will in
cl~de. all the appropriat!~ns accounts co~tained in the DOD Appro .. 
pr1at10n Act and the Military ConstructiOn Appropriation Act. 

As a consequence of the revision, the current provisions in 10 U.S. C. 
138 (c) (3) and 10 U.S.C. 138 (d) (2) which require the Secretary of 
J?e~e:nse to submit annual reports recommending (1) military and 
CIVIlian personnel end strengths for each component of the Depart
ment of Defense for the next fiscal year, and (2) average student loads 
~or ~ach .category of training for the next three fiscal years and the 
JUStification therefor, are also deleted. However, the committee would 
nonetheless expect the Department of Defense to continue to submit 
these reports to the Con~P'ess. 

S~bsection (b) o~ this section provides that notwithstanding sub"~ 
~tion (a) the reqmrements of current 10 U.S.C. 138 (a) shall remain 
m effect until September 30, 1977. This provision is necessary to pre
vent possible transition problems. An early effective date for the new 
section 138 would have the effect of requiring authorization for the 
pay supplementals which can be expected in the spring of 1976 and the 
summer of 1977. Similarly, there IS a need to retain the requiremen~ 
of the existing section 138, without the broader requirements, for th 
initial fiscal year 1977 authorization. On the other hand, there woul 
be a theoretical gap, without su'bsection (b), to cover, for example, pro1 
gram supplementals during fiscal year 1977. 

Subsection (c) of this section is technical in nature and amends 
the chapter analysis to substitute the revised section heading for the 
amended section 138. · 

SEC. 710. CIVIL DEFENSE 

This section carries language to further amend the Federal Civil 
Defense Act of 1950, as amended, in several particulars. The purpose!~ 
of the amendatory language are to (1) make clear the intent of Con1 
gress that Federal grant funds from the Defense Civil Preparednesi 
Agency .(DOPA) may be used by state and local agencies for Prel 
paredness against natural and other peacetime disasters as well aA 
those caused by enemy attack; and (2} oonform the provisions of the 
civil defense statute to the requirement in section 709 of this bill fol'l 
annual authorization of all military functions administered by thtll 
Department of Defense. 

The need for a clarification of congressional intent is occasion~ 
by a recent decision of the Department of Defense to restrict DCP A 
grant funds exclusively to planning for war-caused disasters. ThiS! 
restriction will seriously impair the effectiveness of State and local or, 
ganizations in providing emergency services of many kinds. For ex
ample, as a matter of State law, these organizations are responsible for 
disaster-relief activities as well as preparedness against nuclear attacld 
State and local governments customarily combine disater relief and 
civil defense planning and operations in the same agency under thlll 
so-called dual use concept. 

Although DOPA funds have been made available to the states fol'l 
some years under the dual use concept, the Federal Civil Defense Act 
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does not, in so many .words, mentio~ natural disaster or other :peace
time emergency services. In amendmg the declaration of pohcy in 
sectio:J?- 2 of ~he: Federal Civil Defense Act of 1950, as amended, the 
committee ehmmates any .doubt that such continued use of DCP A 
funds is proper. At the same time, the amendatory language makes 
clear that the 'basic purposes of the Federal Civil Defense Act remain 
unimpaired. Civ_il defense is the primary mission. Natural disaster 
and other peacetime emergency services are a secondary mission pred
icated upon th~ facts that. (a) there are common, mutually' bene
fiting ~le?Ients IJ?- natural-disaster ~nd attack -oriented functions; and 
(b} It IS Impracticable or uneconomic for State and local organizations 
to separate these functions administratively. 

The amendato~ language provided in section 710 (b), (c), (d), 
and (e) of the b~ll .serves t? put . DOPA programs on an annual 
authonzatwn basis m keepmg with the general . requirement in 
section 709. 

There are three specific authorities under the Federal Civil Defense 
Act which terminate on Jun~ 30, 1976. These were originally enacted 
in 1958 and wen~ ren~wed m 19641 1968, and 1972. This periodic 
rene~al was pr~w1~ed m order to g;1ve Congress an opportunity for 
oversight exammat10n. As there will now be annual authorization 
congressional over.sig~t can be accomplished in this process, and ther~ 
is no need for periodic renewal of the substantive authorities. There
fore, the termination dates are deleted by subsection 711 (c), 711 (d), 
and 711(e). . 

The programs affected are (a) Payment of Travel and Per Diem 
Expenses for Students; (b) Donation, Maintenance and Calibration 
of Radiological Instruments; and (c) Contributions to the States for 
Personnel and Administrative Expenses. 

SEc. 711. PRoHIBmoN oN CLOSING OF NAvAL RESERVE TRAINING 
CENTERS 

Section 711. presents the sense of Congress that the closing of at the 
very least active Naval Reserve Training Centers and facilities is pre
mature. The Congress has yet to complete the authorization and ape 
propriation process which could significantly affect the personnel 
strength of the Naval Reserve for fiscal year 1977. 

COMMITTEE POSITION 

The Committee on Armed Services, a quorum being present, ap
proved the bill by a vote of 34 to 1. 

FISCAL DATA 

FisCAL YEAR 1977 CosT 

If the total amounts specifically authorized in the bill are appropri
ated, the cost of the bill m terms of budget authority provided in fiscal 
year 1977 would be $33,426,343,000. 

68-593 0 - 76 - 7 
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FIVE-YEAR CosT PRoJECTION 

Pursuant to section 7, rule 13, of the House of Rep~ntatives, the 
committee attempted to ascertain annual outlays resul.tmg from H.R. 
12438 during the present fiscal year and the 4 follow~ng fiscal years. 
Following are estimated outlays by fiscal year as provided by the De
partment of Defense: 
Fiscal year: Millions 

1977 --------------------------------------------------------- f~·~~:~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f.~~i 
Total -----------------~--------------.---------------------- 33, 426. 3 

CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE EsTIMATE 

In compliance with cla~se 2(1) (3) (C) of Rule XI of the Rules of 
the House of Representatives, the estimate prepared by the Congres
sional Budget Office and submi~te.d pursuant to section 403 of the Con
gressional Budget Act of 1974 IS mcluded hereafter: 

1. Bill Number: H.R. 12438. . 
2. Bill Title: Department of Defense Appropriation AuthorizatiOn 

Act, 1977. . . . fi 1 
3. Purpose of Bill: To authorize appropriatiOns durmg the sea 

year 1977 for procurement of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked 
combat vehicles, torpedoes, and other weapons, and research, d~velop
ment test and evaluation for the Arined Forces, and to prescribe the 
auth~rized personnel strength for each active duty component and of 
the Selected Reserve of eacn Reserve component of the Arined Forces 
and of civilian personnel of the Department of Defense, and to au
thorize the military student loads. 

4. Budget Impact: See following table: 
5. Basis for Estimate : The estimate for Titles I and II assull?-es ~hat 

fu11ds will be ap:~;:lropriated for the full amount of the authorizatiOn, 
and that funds will be available for obligation by October 1, 1976. The 
estimate for Titles III, IV, and V is based on the President's budget. 
CBO estimates that the 1977 budget request for t~e Departm.e1!-t. of 
Defense includes $39,842.4 million in pay for military and CIVIlian 
employees including indirect hires and allowance for October 1,, ~976, 
pay raises, but excludi.ng retired .Pay .. The co~ o.f the. 50,000 additio~~l 
Selected Naval reservists authorized m the bill Is estimated as the dif
ference between the cost of maintaining the fiscal year 1976 pr?gram 
of 102 000 Naval reservists in fiscal year 1977, and the President's 
request for 52,000 reser':ists in fiscal year ~977. Th.e ~timated cost of 
the 5.181 additional civilians authorized m the hill IS based on the 
average cost per civilian included in the President's request. 

6. Estimate Comparison: The Department of Defense has not pre
pared an estimate as of March 22, 1976. 

7. Previous CBO Estimate: None. 
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BUDGET IMPACT 

[In millions of dollars[ 

Author· Estimated costs-Fiscal year-
ilation ----:=--~::---:-=:---=:------:-:::-

amounts 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 

Title !-Procurement: 
555.5 Aircraft procurement, Army ______ 

Missile procurement, Army _______ 552. 4 
Procurement of weapons and 

I, 147.9 tracked combat vehicles, Army-
Aircraft procurement, Navy _______ 3, 157.5 
Weapons procurement, N.avy _____ 2, 222.7 
Shipbuilding and c~nvers1on, Navy_ 7, 378.3 
Procurement, Manne C~rps_- ---- 105,1 
Aircraft procurement, J\lr Force ___ 6, 344,8 
Missile procurement, !'m Force_ -- I, 599.4 
Other procurement, A1r Force _____ 2.9 

Total, title L--···--····-~--- 23,066.5 

Title 11-Research, development, test 
and evaluation: 

33.3 
82.9 

114.8 
511,5 
425.4 
501.0 

3. I 
471.4 
424.3 

1. 3 

2, 569.0 

Research, development, test and 
evaluatJon,ArmY----------·--- 2,271.295 1,614.7 

Research development, test, and 
evaluaiion, Navy_------------- 3, 604. 383 2, 278.3 

Research development, test, and 
evaluaiion,AirForce ___ _______ 3,749.2 2,750.4 

Research,, development, test, and 652.3 411.6 
evaluat1on, Defense AgencJe.s __ -

Director of test and evaluation, 
Defense______________________ 30 10.5 

Emergency fund for research, 
development, test and evalua-
tion_________________________ 49 31.4 

Special foreign currency program_ 3. 665 ·-·------·-· 

216.6 
298.3 

688.7 
1, 470.8 

864.0 
I, 503.0 

17.3 
2,777.8 

816.5 
• 8 

8, 653.8 

546.9 

1, 076.6 

949.3 

207.9 

15.3 

14.7 
.5 

177.8 
132.6 

83.3 38.9 
30.4 7.2 

252.5 
866.7 

68.9 23.0 
151. 6 62.5 

539.7 
1,431.4 

30.6 
1, 869.2 

217.7 
.6 

217 .. 8 98.2 
I, 431. 4 930. 4 

20.4 20.4 
729.0 246.2 
81.2 13.3 

.1 .......... .. 

5,518.8 2, 814. I I, 440. I 

~7.0 22.7 -------·----
177.3 36.0 ........................ 

33.0 ------------------------

29.5 3.3 ------------

2. 7 1. 5 ------------
' 2.4 . 5 ------------1.3 1.1 ..• 5 

---=-~~--~~~~~~--~~---=~--~~ Total, title&.-................ 10,359.843 7, 096.9 2, 811.2 333.2 65.1 .5 ============================= ==== Title Ill, IV, V: . . . . 
Pay for military and CIVIlians, In· 

eluding indirect hires, but ex-
cluding retired pay, as proposed 
in the President's budget_ _____ 39,842. 4 

Plus 50,000 additional . 
selected Naval Reserves 
authorized_______________ 54. 7 

Plus 5,181 additional Defense 
civilian personnel author· 
ized_____________________ 86.5 

38,647.1 1, 195.3 --------------------------------·--· 

47.0 7.1 . 5 --------------

83.9 2. 6 ------------- -- --------------------· --------------------------------Total 1titles Ill, IV and V. 
Estimated pay for 
manpower allthoriza-
tion contained in bilL 39,983.6 38, 778. 0 1, 205. 0 • 5 --- - --------------------

The committee would point out that this bill of itself does not 
provide any specific authorization of dollar amounts for personnel but 
only sets limitations on numbers of personnel and the possible person
nel costs relating to these or lower strength levels depend on subse
quent action on appropriation legislation. 

As to future budget authority requirements, the Assistant Secretary 
of Defehse, Comptroller, the H;onorable Terence E. McClary, informed 
the committee that the extreme uncertainty of future Defense pro
grams precluded precise estimates. But a general estimate could be 
made that to support the level of forces outlined in the Annual De
fense ~port on the fiscal year 1977 budget would require authoriza-
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tions in the range of $37-47 billion for procurement and R.D.T. & E. 
for each of the 5 fiscal years following the fiscal year covered by the 
bill. 

INFLATION-IMPACT STATEMENT 

Pursuant to clause 2 (A) ( 4), Rule XI of the House of Representa
tives, the committee offers the_jollowing observations with regard to 
the inflationary impact of H.R. 12438 : 

The committee finds that there is no extant methodology being 
applied uniformly throughout the Congress that would help to iden
tify the discrete mflationary impact of specific legislative proposals 
such as H.R. 12438. This conclusion was confirmed in discussions with 
staff of the Congressional Budget Office. 

In the absence of uniform methodology, the committee notes that 
inflation is technically defined as "an increase in the volume of money 
and credit relative to available goods resulting in a substantial and 
continuing rise in the general price level." 

Since the committee finds no clear evidence that H.R. 12438 would 
materially influence the monetary policies of the Federal Open Market 
Committee which basically controls the money supply, it therefore 
concludes that H.R. 12438 would have a negligible inflationary impact 

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS 

With reference to clause 2 ( 1) ( 3) (D) of rule XI of the Rules of the 
House of Representatives, the committee has not received a report 
from the Committee on Government Operations pertaining to this 
subject matter. 

The legislation results from extensive hearings into virtually all 
phases of the needs of the defense establishment and these hearings 
contribute substantially to the committee's carrying out of its over
sight responsibilities with regards to the Department of Defense. 

DEPARTMENTAL DATA 

The legislation was requested by the Department of Defense and is 
in accordance with the program of the President as is illustrated by 
the correspondence set out below : 

GENERAL CouNSEL oF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, 
Washington, D.O.,January ~~' 1976. 

Hon. CARL ALBERT, 
Speaker of the House of Repr~entatwes, 
Washington, D .0. 

DEAR MR. SPEAKER: There is forwarded herewith legislation "To 
authorize appropriations during the fiscal year 1977, for procurement 
of aircraft, missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, 
and other weapons, and research, development, test and evaluation for 
the Armed Forces, and to prescribe the authorized personnel strength 
for each active duty component and of the Selected Reserve of each 
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Reserve component of the Armed Forces and of civilian personnel 
of the Department of Defense, and to authorize the military training 
student loads and for other purposes." 

We are also submitting herewith, as separate legislation, a similar 
request for authorization of appropriations for fiscal year 1978. 

These proposals are part of the Department of Defense legislative 
program for the 94th Congress and the Office of Management and 
Budget has advised that enactment of the proposals would be in 
accordance with the program of the President. These proposals are 
being sent to the President of the Senate. 

The enclosed request for fiscal year 1977 supersedes the previous 
request for that fiscal year which was submitted as part of the same 
draft bill as the fiscal year 1976 appropriation authorization request. 
Because Congress did not act on the fiscal year 1977 portion of that 
draft bill and in order to update our original request to make necessary 
changes reflecting, for example, Congressional action in our 1976 
request, we believe it is appropriate to resubmit the proposed Depart
ment of Defense authorization le~slation for fiscal year 1977. 

Title I provides procurement authorization for the military depart
ments and Defense agencies in amounts equal to new obligatiOnal 
authority included in the President's budget for fiscal/ear 1977. 

Title II provides for the authorization of each o the research, 
development, test and evaluation appropriations for the militar;y de
partments and the Defense agencies in amounts equal to new ooliga
tional authority included in the President's budget for fiscal year 1977. 

Title III of the proposal prescribes the end strengths for active duty 
personnel in each component of the Armed Forces as required by sec
tion 138(c) (1) of title 10, United States Code, in the numbers pro
vided for by new obli~ational authorit~ and appropriations requested 
in these components m the Presidents budget for fiscal year 1977. 

Title IV of the proposal provides for average strengths of the 
Selected Reserves of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces as 
required by section 138(b) oftitle 10, United States Code, in the num
bers provided for by new obligational authority and appropriations 
requested for these components m the President's budget for fiscal year . 
1977. 

Title V of the proposal provides for civilian personnel and strengths 
for each component of the Department of Defense as required by 
section 138(c) (2) of title 10, United States Code, in the numbers pro
vided for by new obligational authority in appropriations requested for 
the Department of Defense in the President's budget for fiscal year 
1977. 

Title VI of the proposal provides for the average military training 
student loads as required by section 138(d) (1) of title 10, Umted States 
Code, in the numbers provided for this purpose in the President's 
budget for fiscal year 1977. 

In accordance with the Budget Control Act of 197 4, we are also 
submitting, in the form of a separate bill, authorization for appropria
tions for fiscal year 1978. The proposed fiscal year 1978 authorization 
request has six titles which are comparable to those requested for fiscal 
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year 1977. The amounts requested for fiscal year 1978 authorizations 
reflect, of course, the presently anticipated budget requirements for 
that fiscal year. . . 

Arms control impact statements as most recently reqmred by sect~on 
36 of the Arms Control and Disarmament Act, as amended, are bemg 
prepared for appropriate selected programs and will be submitted to 
the Congress as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, . 
RICHARD A. WILEY. 

(Accompanying. the above Speaker letU:r ~ere drafts of proposed 
legislation to provide the requested authorizatiOns for fiscal year: 1977 
and also for fiscal year 1978. The fiscal year 1977 proposal was mtro
duced as H.R. 11500, the bill on which hearings were held.) 

SEPARATE REMARKS OF THE HONORABLE ROBERT L. 
LEGGETT (D-CALIF.) 

For the first time in a dozen years, I do not intend to offer ~~ific 
ystem reduction amendments to the P.L. 412 procurement b1l. My 
~eason for restraint is .two-fold: first, the .new Budget Committee tar
get and Final Resolution procedure _provides a much more acceptable 
vehicle for relating to the total spendmg picture; second, the Congress 
has so many sacred 9o~s, including my own, ~ha~ there is lit~le P?SSibil
ity of getting a maJonty of our body to umte m proper directiOns on 
individual weapon systems. 

I am also aware that a recent poll indicates considerable concern on 
the part of many Americans on the question of "detente" and whether 
in fact we are keeping up with the Russians. The Pentagon has been 
particularly effective this year in laying out the increased capability 
of the USSR. Unfortunately, many times as we paint the Soviets as 
10 feet tall, we ignore our own CRJ?abilities; moreover, too much nega
tive talk about US power could mislead the Soviets and the world into 
t,he belief that the balance of power has been eroded, and this in itself 
could disturb the psychological portion of the balance. 

I agree with fonner Secretary Schlesinger that we should get the US 
back on "consensus" Foreign and Defense policy as soon as possible. 
"The democratic system requires consensus," he states. I agree, and for 
that reason also I support reduction of flak on defense issues. The 
fonner Secretary states that we have already reordered our priorities 
and so we should get on with a reasonable defense budget. 

Before we develop a "consensus" however, I think that some of the 
fog of past directions and future effectiveness should be clarified. 

PAST EXPENDITURES 

Concerning past expenditures, much is made of the fact that overall 
Defense spending as a fraction of total spending or GNP has gone 
down over the past 10 years. 

This is true, but the argument fails to recognize that the American 
people have chosen to tax themselves regressively through various 
Trust Funds for certain social purposes and that these expenditures 
have nothing to do with Defense. 

As an example, from 1968 to 1977 Trust Fund expenditures in
creased from $44 billion to $157 billion, a $113 billion increase. During 
the same per).od, Health and Income Security increased from $48 bil
lion to $171 billion, an increase of $123 billion, resulting in a net in
creased demand on general income taxes of only $10 billion. 

(103) 
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But in Defense for the same period, the evolution was from $79.4 
billion to $101.4 billion, a $22 billion additional charge against general 
income taxes; and collateral Defense spending in the Veterans sector 
escalated from $6.9 billion to $18 billion, a plus of $11.1 billion. This 
resulted in total additional claims on general income tax of $33.1 bil
lion in the Defense sector vs. $10 billion in the Health and Income Se
curity sectors. 

Unfortunately, in the next fiscal year we will have a surplus of $11 
billion in our Trust Fund accounts, but a deficit in our general admin
istrative expenditures of $55 bil1ion to $65 billion disregarding the 
Trust Funds and other off-budget items. 

Stated another way, I would refer to a cha,rt circulated by the De~ 
partment of Defense showing national defense as a percentage of the 
total budget declining from 40 percent in 1966 to 25 percent today~ 
while benefit payments to individuals and grants has risen from about 
31 percent to 56 percent. 

The meaning of this comparison is not entirely clear. The bulk of 
these payments come out of Trust Funds which are, or at least should 
be, self-sustaining. While Trust outlays have increased, so have Trust 
receipts: Social insurance taxes and contributions have risen from 19 
percent of total budget receipts in 1966 to 32 percent in 1977. So while 
Trust Fund outlays have increased as a propor(;ionate percent~e by 
55 percent, Trust income has similarly increased 59 percent. This has 
approximately the same relevance to defense spending as does the 
question of whether savings accounts or private pension funds have 
shrunk or grown; let us never for~t that Government Trust Funds 
are not really "Government money ', but public earmarked funds for 
which the Government acts as admmistrator. 

The very principle that defense is somehow entitled to a given per
centage of the Government budget is w .1thout foundation. But for those 
who, as an academic exercise, wish to explore the question of propor .. 
tion of the budget going to national defense, the best all-round figure is 
that of "Relatively Controllable Outlays," found in Table 16, page 355 
of the Budget of the United States Government. A chart I have drawn, 
based on this table, appears below. It is evident that, by this measure, 
defense spending has varied little from year to year. 

I hope that this clears some of the fog of where we've been and how 
we got there. 
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FUTURE PROORAMS 

Res~~ting future programs, we must reflect again on where we've 
been. We are now planning Defense programs for the 1980s and 1990s. 

A newspaper article contained the following Defense analysis some 
time ago. 

No one has been more interested in aircraft than the Navy. 
It has been the Navy always that realized this means of mak
ing war would affect battleships. 

But in the Naval War College at Newport, R.I., where the 
greatest intellects of the Navy have spent days about a war 
table fighting out in figures and data battles with the greatest 
nations, it has been decided that the battleship, after all is not 
doomed. 

* * * "He shows that the Martin bomber, fully equipped, 
costs $40,000 and can handle a 2,000-pound bomb. The Barling 
bomber, handling 10,000-pound bombs, costs $400,000. It is 
considered that four hits by 10,000-pound bombs are neces
sary to damage a battleship seriously." 

Shearer continues: 
"The best percentage of hits so far obtained, even by bomb

ers at an altitude of 8,000 feet and unhampered by attacking 
planes, smoke screen, gunfire and other opposing factors, is 
two percent. Even assuming two percent as possible under war 
conditions, it would require about 200 planes, costing $80,000,-
000 to sink or seriously damage one battleship. 

"The Barling bomber, neglecting possibility of loss, will last 
about five years, and a battleship, costing $30,000,000, will 
last twenty years. The cost of air power, then, is ten times that 
of sea power and is dependent on bases, weather, and other 
things. 

"No Cheap Substitute 
"There is no cheaper substitute for the battleship. Air

craft are vitally important as auxiliaries, like destroyers 
and submarines, and must not be neglected, but their limi
tations must be recognized." (Washington Herald, Nov. 19, 
1924) 

We have spent somewhere between $10 and $20 billion for the 
ABM system now limited by the first SALT agreement and we are 
now going to spend multi-million dollars to mothball our only 
ABM base at Grand Forks, North Dakota. It has been my continuous 
view that we could have arrived at this detente position by spending 
less money. Has the $10 to $20 billion been wasted~ And have thEt 
Pentagon's analytical skills improved between the years of 1924 and 
1976~ 

Before I reach "consensus", I've got to get a lot more information 
on our Navy programs. The bill approved by Committee looks to 
beefing up our Navy. We need it. We need something like 600 shipsj 
but I seriously question whether we can ever get that number byj 
building huge $2 billion ships. We have now 461 ships in our active 
fleet, and the question presented is whether we will build 16 'or 20 
new ones at a cost of $6 to $8 billion this year. If we are concerned 
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that our undersea submarine missiles might be jeopardized in the 
future, necessitating the long-distance Trident submarine, how do 
we intend to keep our huge aircraft carriers afloat on the surface in 
the '80s and 90s~ . 

As we compare. our Navy with the Sovi~ts, we poin.t up that ~he 
Soviets operate shghtly more than the Uruted States m the Indian 
Ocean, but why don't we talk about the failure of the Soviets to de
ploy at all in the Paci~c, a. far more important area~ Where are the 
Soviet bases~ The Soviets have offered a mutual withdrawal from 
the Indian O~n, and we have not responded! We have fewer ships 
than the Soviet Navy, but we have twice the tonnage. Why not talk 
about tonnage of ships like we emphasize large ICBM megatonnage 
and throw-weight~ This bill points up a considerable cleavage m 
direction between the Pentagon and Congress over the kind of ships 
to build, and this conflict must be cleared up before "consensus" is 
arrived at. 

While the Soviet fleet is impressive in many ways, and while I 
have long advocated a philosophy of proliferation in some respects 
similar to theirs, we must face the fact that our opponent is a glass
jawed, short-armed, short-winded, slow-witted Navy. 

It is true that the Soviet Navy packs a very soliddunch'-provided 
of course that the \Var begins with our carriers an their 500-mile 
aircraft within range of Soviet ship-to-ship missiles. 

But after landing its one punch-assuming it can be landed-the 
Soviet surface fleet has nothing left. It has an impreSsive number 
of missiles on deck, and for the sake of argument we might assume a 
substantial proportion of these would actually work. But after the 
first round of missiles is fired, it has little or nothing below deck for 
a second round. In fact, many Soviet shipboard missile launchers are 
not designed to be reloaded I · 

Similarly, the Soviets have many more attack submarinPS 'than we, 
and I for one am inclining to the belief that in the future the sub
marine will be the decisive naval comba;tant. But the key to a sub
marine's success lies in its undetectabilit~, which means its quietness. 
Quietness is what Soviet submarines don t have. The contrast in noise 
levels ·between the Soviets' best and the worst of our front-line fleet is 
simply stunning. 

Finally, Soviet geo~p:hy is partic~larly ill-sui~ to a one-punch 
Navy. We have two wide-open coasts, Immensely difficult to blockade, 
to which our fleet can return for supplies at any time. The Soviets 
have Murmansk, Vladivostok, and the Black Sea. The former two 
freeze up in winter. And even though icebreakers are making some 
progress on this problem, a look at the map will demonstrate that all 
three are na;tural targets for a bottling-up operation. And of course 
Suez can be closed on an hour's notice. 

True, if there were sufficient warning before the breakout of hostili
ties, the Soviet fleet could be sent out of port to prevent bottling up. 
But this is just the situation in whi~h a one-punch, shortrwinded Navy 
is at its greatest disadvantage. With no opportunity to return for 
resupply, Its one punch will be all i:t gets, ever. ' 

We have additional fog respecting the B-1 bomber and how it fits 
into the mix. 
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We have agreed at Vladivostok to 2,400 launchers with the Soviets, 
but we have not agreed to the c~mstit~ent it:ems· . 

The Approprrations Committee IS addmg fund~ this y~r ~or the 
M-X Mdbile Minuteman missile, but the M-X cant be bmlt with the 
existing Vladivostok program limi.t. There is talk in the Navy of 
building Tridents beyond th~ 1!-umf:>er of 1~ or 11. These programs 
would be clear breeches of existrng mternaborral agreements. 

Is the B-1 vulnerable in the exotic E.C.M. environment of the '80s 
and '90s~ We think the Back Fire Soviet bomber is vulnerable to 
ground missiles and American AWACS, :but h?"": ttbout our bombers~ 
Some say that we need Lon~ Range Cruise Missiles on our B:-1s, but 
we have to ask whether th1s is the cheapest and most effective way 
togo. 

FAULTY RUSSIAN BUDGET OOMPARISON 

Finally, I'd like to addr~ss the question o~ ~eeping up with the 
Ruskies l They have the eqmvalent of a $15q bilhon Defense Budget, 
our Intelligence Agencies say. This results m large part because t~e 
Soviets have twice the number of men under arms that we do, while 
we pay twice the cost per man for our v~lun~r manpo~er: . 

Spending for Defense. in the wro.ng di~tl<?n as we did m .VIetnam 
did nothing for our natiOnal secunty. Likewise, merely. ·addmg mo:r:e 
manpower to our Defense would do nothing for security, though It 
would employ a lot of people. 

If we were to look at the other side of the coin, which is equally 
valid, and compare our force with wh11;-t it would cost the Soviets. t;<> 
.create it-the so-called "ruble" companson-we would find our rmh-
tary spending :fur exceeding the Soviets. . . 

This statement may startle some readers, who have heard AdminiS
tration statements to the effect that, while the ruble method makes our 
spending appear larger than th~ dollar meth~, it still s~ows is spend
ing less than the Soviets. Here IS an explan~~tbon of the difference: 

Many of our major weapons system~ are tota~l~ beyond the capa
bility of Soviet technology. As CIA Director Wilham Colby told the 
Joint Economic Committee last June 18, 

For example, take some of the more complex electronic and 
technical equipment in our defense bu~; you just cannot 
find anything comparable to that in the Soviet budget. You 
could not apply the cost of a rather simpler :~nd ~lly obso
lete Soviet piece of equipment and say that IS eqmvalent to 
the F-16 against that kind of Soviet expenditure. The F-16, 
if you ~rind in the increased technical capabilities would go 
very high on the ruble list and would probably be almost 
uncountable. 

Other items the Soviets would find "uncountably" expensive include: 
F-14 
F-15 
F-18 
Minuteman III guidance system 
Poseidon guidance system 
Poseidon submarine 
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SSN-688 class quiet attack submarine 
Nimitz-class aircraft carrier 
F-111 with terrain-following radar 

How do Y.ou treat these items~ I~ :you do it ho~est~y, you must con
clude that, m ruble terms, U.S. mihtary spendmg IS "uncountably" 
more than the Soviets. 
· But th~ ruble comparisons which have been recently published do 

not do this. Instead, they do exactly what Mr. Colb.Y said should not 
~e .done: They equate .o~r advance.d weapon with Its nearest Soviet 
Imitator: Thus, after givmg up trymg to estimate what it would cost 
the Soviets to produce an F -16, we simply figure the cost of their 
ne~rest equivalent, which in this case I suppose is the MiG-23. But 
thi~ makes the comparison worthless, since the capability of the MiG-
23 IS as that of a stone ax compared to an F -16. 

As one who has served on the Armed Services Committee for a dozen 
yea~, I find Cf>mparisons of .U.S. ':s. Soviet manpower levels to be 
partiCularly dishonest, even If we Ignore the fact that the Soviets 
have two hostile borders and we nave none. Almost every new weapon 
to be presented to us by the Department of Defense has been advertised 
to require fewer maintenance man-hours and a smaller crew. So we 
have bought all these weapons and reduced our manpower require
ments, and now we find our reduced manpower being thrown back at 
us as a purported indicator of inadequacy l 

We do have to recognize that the Soviets have had fixed wages and 
prices for 2~ years, and ~his has given them an advantage. We need a 
comprehensive Wage-Price Control Program in our Defense establish
ment as never before. We simply can't invent a better "defense mouse
trap" u~less we control our costs with an "incomes policy". 

Premier Kosygin claims that Soviet industrial growth averages 7.4 
percent vs. 1.2 percent for the United States and NATO. The secret of 
the Soviets is an "incomes policy". We need an "incomes policy" before 
we can reach "consensus~'. The President has a selective incomes re
straint policy that I can't fully support. I could support a program 
of evenhanded restraint across the board in all sectors of our economy. 

IS THERE FAT IN THIS DEFENSE PROGRAM? 

. Cl~rl~ the answer is yes. We need a strong National Defense, but it 
does u~ htt~e good to C?mpare gun for gun and man for man and ship 
for ship ~t~ the ~oviets because our Defense missions are different. 
Our mission IS basJ.C~lly to protect Europe .and ,"[a :pan. !1-nd to provide 
a balance ?f power m the world. The Soviet rruss10n IS to provide a 
hedge ~gamst a ~uropean or. Chin~ invasion and to provide a bal- · 
ance with the Umted States m certam strategic systems. 

Our Dommittee cut $'-h billion out of the RDT&E budget-more 
coul~ have bee~ ~ut without disturbing the bone marrow in my view. 
I beheve the Mihtary Procurement area would also be a fertile source 
to reorient some expenditures. 

As ~ have indicat~, I am not p!oneering any specific reductions in 
th1~ hill, but I ~o beheve the serVIces themselves can properly adjust 
their targets with reduced numbers should this body choose to adopt 
lower recommendations in the Target Budget Resolutions. 

RoBERT L. LEGGETT. 



ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF · CONGRESSMAN FLOYD V. 
HICKS ON H.R. 12438 

My major area of disagreement with H.R. 12438 concerns the Com
mittee's decision to include $350 million in long lead time funding 
for a repeat of the Nimitz-class carrier. 

When faced with the decision to fund the last Nimitz repeat (then 
designated CVAN-70) the Consress approved the formation of a 
Joint House-Senate Armed ServiCes Subcommittee investigation and 
report on this issue. The Joint Subcommittee Report, published in 
1970, approved the decision to build a third Nimitiz-class carrier. 
I completely supported this decision. But I believe a number of 
factors have changed significantly since 1970, warranting another 
joint study and .report to the Congress: 

1. The growth of the Soviet Navy now presents an unprecedented 
threat to the U.S. Navy's ability to carry out its primary mission 
of sea control. Our Navy cannot expect to carry out its collateral 
mission of power projection until sea control is assured. Yet the United 
States Navy appears to be embarked on a shipbuilding course which 
giyes top priority to the aircraft carrier, which is a power projection 
ship. 

2. The cost of additional Nimitz-class carriers is so high that it may 
well cut into our ability to field a sufficient number of ships. During 
the 1970 hearings, the Navy estimated the cost of a Nimitz at $536 
million; it eventually cost $1.04 billion; and today, a repeat of the 
Nimitz cannot be built for under $2 billion. 

A Nimitz carrier task force will cost between $6-8 billion. Although 
there are those in the Navy and in the Department of Defense who 
would like to have a larger number of carriers, at these prices, it 
appears that it will be difficult to field more than 12 carriers on active 
duty. Thus we are left with a small number of high value targets upon 
which Soviet Forces can concentrate. 

3. The ability of the United States to "hide" a carrier task force 
from the Soviet Union has faded with Russian technical advances. It 
is now reasonable to assume that our carriers can be detected any-
where on the oceans. · 

4. The ability of the Soviet Union to concentrate its forces and to 
incapacitate a carrier has increased considerably along with Russian 
ship construction efforts. The Soviet Union can build a nuclear attack 
submarine every five weeks during the seven years it will take to build 
another Nimitz. The following quote by Admiral Rickover, while 

(Ill) 
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. d a number of years ago and in another context, seems to me to be 
sal · h" d 'b te extremely relevant m t 1s e a : . 

If this country or Russia ever turned the1r forced of subt 

~:~~n~h!f:~ t~hluld0~~~ t~!dta::h~~\~d~ ~fa~i;:s !~~ 
1 b arines have never been tried out un er ac ua 

:~ai~io~~ ::£ war. It is beyond the. comprehension of mobt 
1 fficers to comprehend the difference between a su -

:-:rine
0 

that can make 9 knots for one half h?ur and stay 
b d f r 2 days at most and a submarme that can 

su {:erge 2g knots and stay submerged indefinitel:r, .. Thft 
:~n~tove~sp the significance of this military capablhty. t 
is beyo!J their comprehension because they adre t~ loyal tot 

. . ts d t the reaime an env1ronmen their J>reVIOUS concep an 0 e.· 
in whwh they have been brought up. . . . 

The more I look at the trends si~ce 1970, the :be~ ~~~;=~~i; ~~~ 
wise.to ch:r;tcen:ap~i~llv U~h~sshlp~ :r;:a~~fe~ted toward the Navyd's 
pens1ve s Ips, " . mission In my view these tren s 
collateral rather than Ii::S prrmary h" h b "lds a larger number of call for a ship constructiOn prog:ram w lC Ul 

less expensive fd !d <:~t~t~ ~~~:ion of how to best replace the ei~ht 
a }Ve MU~~ :::.a F~~restal-class car~e~we are not ~~~fd l}ik~~~~ 
af~e j~!~ht~h~ £!1di~ga~d~~~:~r~~~~:~y~~he~;:~r, at ~ea11 s~ unti; 
procee . h I ment Each new carrier WI aye 
all eight earners ave a rev ace 1 35 ears Thus the decisions we 
useful life cycle. of. approxima~ Y.mplct on. the ne~t two generations 
make on the earner Issue ca:n easi:{I osition of the fleet for decades 
of Americans, anl ;~ ~= s~~~~~nt ~:;}Pthe National S~urity qouncil 
::;e~hl~r~he:rz.e o~n in-d~pth look at this issue; on an Issue as Impor-
tant as this, the Congress should do no less. FI..oYD V. HrcKs. 

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. LES ASPIN 

There are three things wrong with this year's authorization bill : 
(1) the decision now to mcrease the shipbuilding budget, (2) the pro
curement ~{" t.he B-1, and ( 3) allowing 40.3 percent worth of real 
growth in t4~ weapons procurement account. ...... 

I 

J;he bi~l.incr~~~i~ ye~r's shipbu~lding ~udget by $1,088.8 bi_lli~>n. 
Th1s decision ·],s:bOt.Ji:.'ill-hmed and Ill-advised. The proposal 1s Ill-
timed because th'e National Security Council is in the midst of a major 
study of long·range shipbuilding plans. The study will be completed 
shortly and the President may submit a supplement as part of his 
plan. The committee proposal Is not part of any plan. The committee 
should wait until the NSC study is complete, evaluate the President's 
long term shipbuilding program and then decide if any changes are in order. 

The $1088.8 addition is also ill-advised. In spite of the reality of 
fiscal constraints faced by the Navy's shipbuilding budget and other 
parts of the federal budget, the committee recommends buying very ex
pensive and large nuclear rowered platforms which ultimately will 
reduce the total number o platforms that will be deployed. In all 
weapons, but especially in ships, we are buying a few very expensive 
systems when we should be buying greater quantity of less sophisticated items. 

II 

The Committee is also approving $1,532.2 for continued research on 
the B-1 and the procurement of the first three produotion aircraft. 

The B-1 is the wrong plane. It is too expensive and we can accom
_plish our objectives at lower costs and risk by developing a stand-oft' 
cruise missile carrier that will not need to penetrate the Soviet's 
formidable air defense. A force of austere, sub-sonic, cruise missile 
carriers could deliver more nuclear ordnance on the Soviet Union at 
reduced cost and with reduced vulnerability compared to the B-1 pene
tration bomber force. 

III 

Chart I and II reveal the speotacular real budget growth in this 
year'a bill. Comparing last year's authorization with this year's pro
posed authorization discloses a 22.5 percent increase for real growth 
overall and a surprising 36.6 percent real increase for the procurement 
accounts. Chart II shows that when actual appropriations of author
ized items are compared with this year's bill overall real growth is 
25.6 percent and procurement account increased 40.3 percent in real tenns. 
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· · · · h h d a1 growth to match the trend The Pentagon·argues t at t ey ~ee .re · · · - t f sli nt-
of increasing Soviet defense spendmg: The long term )~pacf~tor ~at 
ly rising Soyiet spending (aboh!~J ~:~~~!rP:;~rNo~eaof th~ P~n- . 

. ~:~0~?st a~~~;~d~!;~ ~~ ~pwar~ trend of Soviet spending JUStify 
the huge increase m this bill. . . · · t · th the Soviet 

In the long run, we must mamtam strategic pari y WI • nd 

¥n~~na a:o~::!i~:~t ~e:rei£1/e:fr~~c:~:lls: ~u~~~ ~~~l~~tin-
c~ase of 40.3% in procurement is an unJustifiable overreactiOn to the 
so-called adverse trends in defense spendmg. - LEs AsPIN. 

CHART I 

REAL GROWTH IN DEFENSE SPENDING AUTHORIZED ITEMS 

[Dollar amounts in millions) 

Fiscal year 19761 Fiscal year 1977 

R.D.T ••. E ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Procur\~~: :·.::: ::::::::::::::: ~::::: :::: 
$10,387. 5 
16,888.5 
27,275.9 

$10,359.8 
23,066.5 
33,426.3 

------·--------
1 In fiscal year 1977 dollars. 

. CHART II 

.REAL GROWTH IN DEFENSE 

Fiscal year 19761 _Fiscal year 1~ 

10 168 7 10, 359. 8 

Increase- Growth (p«aent) 

$ 27.7 
6, 178. 0 
6,1~.4 

tnerease 

191.1 
6, 626.5 

.3 
+36.6 

22.5 

,.._t 
t. 8 

40.3 

6,820.6 25.6 
R.D.T. l E ••••••••••••••••••••• c........... 16; 440:0 23, 066. 5 
Procui•mem ..•....•.••.. : .....•..•.•.••.. _. _ _::::_:~---:;;-;-.:;;-;;----;;-;;;;;-;.--

26, 608. 7 33, 426. 3 
. Iolll-----····--·····~·----·········· 

1 fiscal year 19J7 dollars. Approprfations of authoriz~d items. 

DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. ROBERT CARR, HON. 
THOMAS J. DOWNEY, AND HON. PATRICIA SCHROEDER 

The same public relations machinery which seven years ago sold 
Congress and the American people on the Safeguard ABM has now, 
with equal effectiveness, painted Soviet military progress as of such 
awesome quality and magnitude that the fate of the Republic now 
rests upon Congressional willingness to approve an unprecedented 
increase in peacetime military expenditures. The Pentagon eventually 
conceded Safeguard was so ineffective most of it could be given up at 
SALT and the rest abandoned. We must not allow the same public 
relations machinery to now sell us the equally absurd proposition that 
America's military establishment is wasting away to a shadow and 
can only be revived by an infusion of high calorie megabucks. We 
reject thi~ patently unten~ble vosition, an~ we urge Congress ~~:nd 
·the American people to do hkewise. Our vote m favor of the bill, whiCh 
is explained in the course of these dissenting views, should not be 
interpreted as acceptance of the bill's philosophy or spending level. 

We have seen a well-orchestrated exercise of careful selection of 
statistical measures which magnify Soviet capability and minimize 
our own; measures which do the opposite have been ignored or classi
fied. This practice has made objective analysis of the nation's military 
needs even more difficult than it inherently is. The Defense Depart
ment budget has been well served by the reduction of much of the 
defense debate to what one newspaper has accurately described as a 
contest for "the supremacy of competing cliches"; national security 
has- not. 

We are, to be sure, concerned over any threats to national security, 
and we are particularly concerned about the Soviet threat. But there 
is a difference between, on the one hand, planning carefully to d~al 
with present or projected real threats and, on the other hand, sitting 
around the campfire at night telling goblin stories. 

Particularly objectionable are the meaningless comparisons of 
U.S. vs. Soviet military spending. We categorically reject the notion 
that military spending for the sake of military spending, as distin
guished from military capability, is a measure of national will. On 
the contrary, it measures nothing but national foolishness. Whom 
are we trying to impress~ The Soviet generals and admirals could 
not care less how much a U.S. missile costs; they care about what it 
can do to their forces. 

The history of warfare records not one single enemy aircraft shot 
down, tank destroyed missile stopped, or ship sunk by throwing dollar 
bills at it. Yet this bill is based on the proposition that such a feat can 
be done, and that somehow our security would be decreased if our mili
tary program were to bear a smaller price tag than the Soviets'. 

- Ul~ 
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Suppose, for exam:ple, that a long-term shooting war wer~ to break 
oqt on the Sino-Soviet border: S~ppose f~rther, tha~ active armed 
resistance movements were to arise m the subJugated nations of Eastern 
Euro_pe, requiring large commitments of Russian men and mo~ey to 
contam them. Suppose the Soviet economy w~re to suffer a sez:.es of 
setbacks resulting in a diminution of gross nat~onal product, whi.le t~e 
American economy were to enjoy a period of solid growth as It did 
under the Kennedy and Johnson Administration. :fin.ally, suppose 
American technology were to score a number ?f SI~Ificant br~ak
throughs enabling the. United S~ates to increase.Its mihta!Y e!fective
ness several. quantum Jumps, wh~le at the same t~me r~~ucmg Its ~an
power req1nrem.ent and decreasmg the cost of Its military establish-
ment. 1' f H By any rational analysis this would be cause for re Ie . ere we 
would fuid our nation, with its friend!~ porders an~ no overseas wa!-'8, 
able to maintain a higher degree of military security than the SoVIet 
Union, and to do it at less cost. . · . · 

But this is not the year for ratiOnal analysis. The school of thoug-ht 
now in vogue woqld point with alarm to the fact that ~he Soviets 
would be increasing their nu~ber o~ men under arms while ~e were 
decreasing ours. It would pomt W:Ith alarm .to ,the d~reasmg So
viet GNP, since this would result m the Soviets spending a ~arger 
proportion of GNP on defense than we. An~ to redress '!hat Its~~ 
as the unfavorable military balance, perha.J?S It w~mld r~qmre all mili
tary and contractor personnel to cut their effiCiency m half; thus, 
we .would be forced to hire twice as many people, more than dou.ble 
our budget, and redress the spendi~g bala~ce. No do';lbt a recessiOn 
would also be considered desirable, smce this would raise the propor-
tion of GNP S.Pent on defense. . . . 

The forego1ng departs from reality in de~ee but n~t m prmc~ple. 
The Soviets have hostile borde~ !1-nd ~tentia~ly _rebelho~s satelli~; 
we do not. Thanks to the Admmistratwn's skilli,n redu~mg Egyp~ s 
obsession with war, and thanks to the C~ngress good JUdgment m 
refusing to falJ i.nto the Angolan qua~nure, we have no actual or 
impendmg hot wars abroad. Our superiOr techno~ogy has enabled us 
to ~et far more for our defense doll~r than the Soviets; we have better
tramed people operating better eqmpment. 

For example the Soviets are probably a decade away from the tech
nology needed to build an F-16 fighter, and more than a decade away 
from the skilled manpower needed to op.erate even th~ oldest of our 
present attack aircraft carriers. Yet while we ~re domg w~at t~ey 
cannot there are those who would have us beheve we are mfenor 
beCau~ we are using-fewer people t;<> do it. What non~nse l 

As another reasonably appropnate analogy, consider the desk cal
culating machines which were the best techno~ogy could d~ ten years 
ago: the size and weight of an office typewnter, fille~ with masses 
of noisy slow failure-prone gears and re1ays, and costmg over $500. 
Today, ~ll of the old calc~lator's functi~ns 3:nd much more are per
formed by silent, fast, :ehable electrom~ umts barely larger than a 
cigarette pack and costmg $15 or sometimes even less. We wo~ld be 
foolish to judge the older model superior because it wa~ ~hysiCally 
larger and required more man-hours to produce. But this IS exactli 
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t~e rea~o~il_lg of those who would look at the manifestations of So
VIet P~Imitive~e~ and inefficiency and present them to us as proof 
of Soviet supenonty. 
~he U.S. ec?nomic system, with all its faults, remains far superior 

to Its . dogmatJC an~ bure~ucracy-fettered Soviet counterpart. Our 
GNP. IS ro'!ghly twice theirs-and, as we have said, their military 
security. IS mherentl~ far shakier than ours. So why should anyone 
be surpnsed to find t e Soviets snendinv.- a hi~her percen~e of GNP 
on ~efense than we do~ The only surprising element of this compari
son IS tha~ anyone is taking it seriously. . 

In passm.g, we note that it would be far more legitimate to com
pare our def~nse percentage of. GNP with those of our European and 
~ ap.anese allies, whos~ economies ~nd national security problems are 
similar to <?ur own. Without exceptiOn, their defense GNP percentages 
are f!- fraction ?f our own. -r: et at the sam~ time 'Ye fund a significant 
portwn of their defense while they contnbute nothing to ours. They 
!I-re then able totak~ the m~ney they save on defense because we spend 
It for them and use It to build an economic base with which they have 
been able to defeat us in '!orld ma~kets. ~~veral ye~rs ago an amend
ment .by Congressman Pike, barrmg mihtary assistance to nations 
~pendmg a lower percentage of GNP on defense than we was defeated 
m the Armed Services Committee. It should not have be~n. We should 
neve\ forget that .economic s~cu~ity is at least as important as military 
sec';lrity; net natiOnal security Is not served by subsidizing our com
petitors. We should. reco~ize that today and 'through the forseeable 
tuture ~e are more Imperiled by economic insecurity than by military msecurity. 

What we are. seeing. today is not a shift in the military balance 
towar~. th~ Sov1e~ Umon and away from the United States. Their 
cap.a~nhty IS growmg but so is ours. Rather, what we are seeing is the 
frmti?n of a Pentagon public relations campaign to convince the 
American ~pie ~nd the Con1~-ress of our military inferiority. 

"\Ye find It Ir?mc that President Ford appears to be in,danger of 
fallmg _un~er his own s.teamroller. After devotinll considerable effort 
tQ convmcmv.- the Amencan people o.f our supposed mil~tary weakness, 
he has fou~d. Gov~rnor Reag~n, qmte properly, accusm.g the Nixon
Ford Admimstration of creatmg this "weakness". Mr. Ford has thus 
h~d to turn ar?und. and deny positio~ previously taken by him and 
still taken by his natiOnal security advisors. Thus we find the President 
on March 9 telli~g an audience, "Our national 'strength is surpassed 
by no .other nation. We are a strong nation in physical equipment 
and will, and to suggest otherwise in my opinion is irresponsible 
and reckl~ss." And withi.n the same week we find the Secretary of 
pefense Circulatmg a series of highly misleading charts designed to 
mduce members of Con.{!ress to conclude, in the words of Sen. James A. 
McClure, th~t "in military force alone, the Soviet Union is the 
st~onges~ natiOn ~n. the face of the Earth, and the United States, in 
~pite. ?fIts capab1hty to be strongest, is second to the Soviet Union 
In mihtary strength." 

Some. day perhaps. ~e will have a~ Admin.istration whose public 
evaluatiOns o~ ~he m1htary balance will not fhp and flop with every 
breeze of pohtical expediency' but will reflect a dispassionate and 
competent assessment of reality. 
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Moreover, honest and accurate militarv assessment is more than a 
planning tool; it is an instrument of military effectiveness in itself: 
an instrument which the Department of Defense, in its zeal for dol
lars, has done its best to destroy. Of what use is an effective military 
machine if our adversaries are not convinced of our willingne~ to use 
it~ Those who would threaten us are not fools; they can calculate that 
we have all the capability we need and then some, well into the region 
of di_minishing returns. But every time the Pentagon, in its efforts to 
soook the American people into spending more on defense, exag~rat.es 
Soviet strength and denigrates our own, it signals that we lack con
fidence in our capability; from there it is a very small step for the 
Soviets to conclude we would lack the confidence to use it. 

We are also concerned that the nation's military prop:rams and the 
nationls foreign policy requirements are not conSidered as an inter
locking whole, either by the Executive branch or by the Congress. 

It is clear, for example, that our requirement for the application of 
military power in the far corners of the world is far less than it once 
was. The American people and the Congress want no more Vietnams. 
We want no more Angolas. We want no part of intervention in behalf 
of racist regimes in southern Africa, an~ we are pleased to see the 
Administration sharing our views on this last point. 

Yet we do not find this reduction of reqil.irements reflected in a reduc
tion of force levels. We plan to have the same number of capital ships 
as before-perhaps even more. Where will these ships be used~ What 
purpose is served by maintaining three carriers in the Pacific backed 
by .six more in rest>.rve ~ Under what conceivable scenario could they 
serve the national interest sufficiently to justify their extreme cost~ 1 

More fundamentally, what is the purpose of our military machin
ery~ Are we still rettinp: out to defend half the world against the other 
half~ Or are we defending tightly defined areas and elements which 
relate directly to our economic and political interests~ If our de facto 
foreign policy, Dr. Kissinger's instincts to the contrary notwithstand
ing, is following the latter course while our military force planning 
is following the former, we are paying a great deal of money for 
capabilities we will never use, even as threats. In our view, this is 
clearly the case, and we hope the Committee will work these consid
erations into its deliberations in future years. 

We emphasize that the issue is not one of "erring on the side of 
safety." On the contrary, settin~ aside all questions of national priori
ties and dealing strictly with military security, this bill embodies three 
fundamental errors which serve to decrease the military security of the 
American people. We will cite one example of each. 

The first error is that of focusing on nonexistent dangers to such 
an extent that real dangers are ignored. 

We are constantly told of superior Soviet strate$c missile capabil
ity stemming from their large throw-weight ·and large numbers and 
types of missiles. In fact, our strategic missile force is far sunerior to 
the Soviets' because of our better accuracy, better availability, and· 
larger numbers of warheads. Today we exceed the Soviets in total hard-

1 Mr. Downey wisheR to note that whtle he questions the value ot three deployed alr
rratt carriers In the Pacttlc. he believes they should be shifted to ocean areas ot more 
current lntereJ!t rather tha,n elb:piJ;late.d. 
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target kill capability numbers of ·1 d 
enemy sil.os .destroyabie, and total C::~~~i: ca~tb«?ll~ble, percent of 

But this IS of little importa Th k d II; 1 I Y· 
comparisons we hear is not the~. f 

1
e ey ebfect m. th~ missile force 

compa . f fi . . eir a seness ut their Irrelevance A 
Soviet~\~~~~s ~~fhi~:-:!~~e;odnter-:olce capab~lity with that of the 
vent of a m · S l e ~no Pan to stnke first. But the ad
bility-whichi~vein ~:~l~Iifu~tersilo-lounterbom~r first strike capa
missile accurac ' wo ld e ~rms, a most exclusively a function of 
United States. ~his bin dconstit~~~ the gravest military threat to the 
capability. Neither has an oes n? mg to stop ~rogress. t?ward such a 
shall consider this proble~ ~~h ta~en by dtJ:ns A~m1mstration. We 
amendment below. er In our Iscussion of the MaRV 

alr'!'~d;~~~~~r:i~.is that of throwing money at problems which are 

The Seapower Subcommittee's d ted 
the Navy unrequested S unprece en l~rg~se in awarding 
P.ossible to justify. The~~i~~ al~~; ~ittoth':t1Jlnhol.r view, iro-
ners, are made-- at least one c~ h th "I . e Icopter car-

~~ ~~f!~desr~tn Pb1asEcago~ltt, Mis~. Ltt~on':~:~Jlf:g~f~he!~;~:~~~ . 1 a e verest among the Hi 1 f d f mismanagement W ·n rna ayas o e ense r,ontract 

~~~!n~~~fa~ sti~:!~ii~~~~ ;~~~;;,r~~h~f~~\te l~~{~;~~~ ~§ 
yet been delivered and even th . m . m sea !975. only two have 
men.t ~o achieve fuli advertised ~~b!~: st-i~:ntThl additi?nal equip
additional ships at this time str"k topa 1 I :Y· ~funding of four 
gant. 1 es us, put It politely, as extrava-

The third error is that of d · . 
knowledging it and cuttin~ 0:~~\= W~ ~ ~Ista~e rath.er than ac
of committee membe ·Ir . . e n an mcreasmg number 
~sa blunder. But the;~m a~~!~h~m~~trtat~ly that the B-1 bomber 
Into the program w · a 'a r avmJr sunk so much money 
amendment we ~ill ee~a~~t turn ba~k. In ou_r discu~ion of the B_:l 
Vietnam .Parallels, does pnot h:J~Yu t~Is reasomng, whiCh has obvious 

One mi~ht ask why if P h. . 
for it in Committee~ We d~d oppo~ t ]Is bill so strongly, did we vote 
there will be a military pr~ur~;:~pb Yllas adn ackbenol~led~ment that 
be one. 1 an we Ieve there should 

Our attempts to creat :ff t · . 
work through the amend~~n~ ;~o~:: n~twnh! hcurity program must 

We shall offer amendments on the sfollo;.~~ i:~~~w turn. 

I. SHIP CONSTRUC'l'ION 

iC:~~~~iarh!~o~~:~!:e~d:po~er Su~mmitt~, the Armed Serv-
In our view, we should not th d eight ships not requested by theN avy. 
ter profit fro~ further analysi~~w money at problems which could bet-

We note With concern the senti t . 
Subcommittee in its submission to~hn sf eijpgssed. by the Sea power 
these views will also be expressed in the au ~mt. teemittee-presumably 

omnu report. The Sub-
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h rical bala.nce of the U.S. and committee is conce~ed over t e ~~b:lance purely in terms nf ,n~~-
Soviet fleets, an4 discusses the na f the widely varying capabilities hers of ships, With no allowance or . 

of the ships involved. d h 1 of naval thought which shares 
There is a highlY. res~cte . h :st high-capability ships simply 

this position1 argumg { at ~lgt~rget~ that the most effective nava} 
make attractive and rf ner:ed eforce add therefore, that numbers 0 force is the most pro 1 era gth ' . 
ships is a valid measurehof nhial ~~~ al~ claims a number of ell?-menlt 

A second school of t oug '· w histicated ships are sumvab e 
advocates, hol~s that jarfert~~~~~ld~)hat since low-cost, lar~ ~ua~
and worth thetr cost. ~ d d b allies but only we can bml t e 
tity ships can be provt e Y our ld ' t ate our efforts;· 
dreadnaughts, this is wh~r~ we shou aC:::~fe~:mmoth ships, now well 

We can admit our traditional progr blunder and we can set 
into the bnlion-dollar:per-copy la~~d b.:rild large n~mbers of ch~ap 
out to follow t~e Soviet exampt~ to build aircraft carriers, strlke 
shiJ;>s. Alternatively, we can c~m mue lves to having smaller numbers crmsers, and so fort~, and resign ourse . 

ofshipsthantheSoVIe~. . W cannot as both the Navy and 
But we cannot have It both 'Yays.t b floating Cadillacs and then 

the Committee have done,fllntmueh o p~l his money into Chevrolets, complain that the other e ow' w o 

has more cars than we do. . Subcommittee is aware of. the 
In fairn~, we suspe~t the s:rth:rstandard of qualit~ it desires. 

need to sa?n!ice quantit;y:l~? mto translate its awarene~ mto action. 
However, tt ~~.not yet WI mg . lass destroyers, whiCh cannot be 
Thus the addition of f?ur. Struance ~han a token gesture to com pen-
built for many yeap.:Gs7h:!:ie a~deleted. The responsibility .for h
sate for the four !! -. g t ction request is not something t e 
ducing the numencal shikcons ru theless it must be borne at some 

. Subcommittee is.ea~r to ar; ne~er not ~ven the great Ameri~an 
stage in the legislative process, sCdillacs at Chevrolet production economy can afford to turn out a . 

rates. d h t · th the exuberance whiCh fre-
In addition, we !I-re corce~~d ~udge7: our Cadillac designers are 

quently accompames un Irni d h ve been One of us (Mr. Carr) 
not as meticulous as thj shot~ USS Nimitz the largest and most 
recently spent a weeken . on. e He was a~zed to find that t~e 
expenSive combat .vessel m histo!Jh ontains the computers and .dis
Combat Information 9enterd~h1~. c both the air and sea operab?ns 
plays which are essential to. tree mg or box This is a serious destgn 
of the ship, are located outstdehthd'ffrm nee between the ship's survival 
defect which could well mean t e . I er~ 1 t to designing a human 
and non-survival i!l com"ht. I~~d ~~~:he e~ull. Mr. Carr found not 
being with the bram on t e ou. Ileto seaman who was willing to de
one person on board, from admtra I ·n 'it Let this same stroke 
fend t'!lls ~rangetedment 0[h w}C! ~~h~<!n:~\vh1ich ~as rec~ntly launchedj 
of gemus IS repea on e UJ • on the third ship of the class 
and will only be correc~ed o: t~d v;i:t the superficial nunierica! CO!fi
While such p~oblems ate no evi ~~hey are considerably more signt'fi-parisons now m vogue, we sugges 
cant. 
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We also sugtrest the following specific points with respect to the 
Committee's additions: 

To conclude, we disagree with the decision of .the Commi~tee to 
increase the Administration's request for Navy sh1p constructiOn by 
$2.2 billion. We concur in the Seapower Subcommittee judgment that 
the Administration request simply did not make sense. However, we 
differ with the Committee recommendation for fiscal 1977 seapower 
funds on five separate points: (1) the ~d.dition of $72~ ~illion for a 
second Trident submarme; (2) the addition of $350 n;ulhon for l?ng 
lead funding (LLT) for CVNX, the next proposed aircraft carrier; 
(3) the inclusion of $590 mi.Ilion fo~ funding of_four FFG-7 patl'?l 
frigates although the Committee deCided to termmate the patrol ~
gate program with this year's funding; (4) the inclusion of $940 mil
lion for procurement of four DD-963 Spruance-class destroyers, to be 
built by Litton, and (5) inclusion of $302 million for LLT items for 3 
nuclear strike cruisers. 

Deleting the funding for each of these programs would decrease the 
shipbuilding by $2,910 million, creating an overall reduction of $1,821 
million in the funding request submitted by the Administration. The 
rationale for these recommendations follow: 

( 1) Returning the Trident funding to the original $91.5 million pro
posed by the Administration is based upon our information that the 
delivery date of this second FY77 Trident submarine-the sixth to 
be constructed-would not be accelerated even if its funding were 
included in this year's budget. The $728.8 million increase in this 
year's funding would only be a symbolic gesture of support for the 
program. Although we also disagree with the symbolism of the action, 
the increase in funding is unnecessary regardless of one's position on the Trident program. 

(2) Addition of $357 million for another carrier is also premature. 
The wisdom of constructing another Nimitz class aircraft carrier is 
itself in question. However, the Administration did not request the 
money this year. We should gratefully accept this additional year to 
review the aircraft carrier question. 

(3) FFG-7.-The Committee recommended reducing the FFG-7 
class frigate program from eight ships down to four. While this ship 
stemmed from a laudable attempt to produce a low-cost escort vessel, 
its performance and cost-effectiveness have been disappointing, and we 
believe the Committee exercised sound judgment in reducing the buy. 
However, if the ship is not cost-effective we see no purpose in buying any at all. 

( 4) InClusion of $940 million for procurement of four Spruance 
class destroyers unrequested by the Navy would be extravagant at best. 
Litton's performance in this program, discussed earlier, raises the ex
travagance to still higher planes. 

( 5) The addition of th.e $390 million added by the Committee for 
fnnding of long Jeadtime items for three nuclear strike cruisers is 
also premature. The administration did not request funds to start 
these three ships, and once again, we should take the time available to 
review the overall direction of the strike cruiser program. 

Rea.diness.-Regardless of the.number of ships added to the fleet
and their advertised capabilities-we will have nothing more than a 
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. d . Navy if our readiness is low. ~eadiness receives a 
wmdow- ressmg . . · th · ds of Navy offimals. 
shamefullylowpriOrht~lfh UmSnNavy today is by far the most ca-

Despite the factft th" e any. ~ther time fleet readiness is far below pable naval force o IS or ' . 

an accept~ble level. d" f the ships we now have in hand IS less 
Improvmg the rea: mh.o . w ones Nevertheless, it is today a 

glamorous than buyi~g s my ne x a ~rs' dollar. 
more fruitful expel~t!ti~~:~~l~ !otysimplistically be in.t~rpreted 

Ou.r proposed re u . b "ld. n However it is our positJOn that 
as an attac!r on all nid sh~p h~~d I o~t $3 billi~n for unsolic~ted new 
the Committee shou no . 1 te Navy request stemmmg from 
ships. We would rather revi~W a a r ment of the entire shipbuild~ Secretary Rumsfeld's curren re-assess 

ing program. n. B-l BOMBER 

. 1 1 itted to the proposition Today, the Air Force IS a~ ute Y c~~mber concept available. 
that the B-1 is the most .effective mad remember that ten years ago 
To place this in perspect~~ wt,s~hul B-70 Had we followed their 
they were equally co~mi ld e now fi~d ourselves with a fleet 
inclinations at that time, weh;ou 1 phants having not a prayer of of technologica~ly ~le~ant w I e e e 

penetratin~ SoVIet air efenf ses. toda the B-1 will be seen as equally In our VIew' ten years rom y 

inadequate. . d te today because of its inability 
Whereas the B-70 ~oll~ ~ ~d:q~1~: tomorrow because of its large to fly low the B-1 WI .. m l"f t" 

. d ~lative impossibility of .Pro I era IOn. s1ze an . t pomts · 
Consider the followmg ~0 . . • rl u graded, is a better 
I. The air-launched crui~ mib:lehfr~k tke p

1
t will probably be 

d terrent than any penetratmg m ' ' 

the way we go in any. case. . missiles a 7 4 7 -type standoff 
II. If we are gomg ~ ha~d ~~::cost-effective solution than the 

launcher is a m~re eff~tlve d." 1 reduction in near-term outlays. B-1; moreover, It permits ra Ica 

ExPLANATION 

ETRATING BOMBER I. CRUISE MISSILE PREFERABLE TO PEN 

t · the B-52G /H force Gall Nobody dis:putes that at thet~relj~t F~~:e claims this will become 
penetrate SoVIet defense. ~~l 1~80's. At this point, if you assume ~ 
less true in the early or. mi e . t and a very high level o"' 
very high weapons dehverte r;l{uirec:,e:ost-effective delivery method. 
Soviet defense, the B-1 ~~his u~ion: As Soviet defense J?rogresses 

But we must then as. q B-1 itself become non-VIable~ 
still further, at what phm~ d~t: better penetrator than th~ B-52; 

It is not enough for t e - il ble at reasonable cost, and It must it must be the best penetrator ava a 

be a good penetrator: d th Committee has in the past supported, 
The Air ¥?rce claunsh, anA. ~rne Warning and Control Syste~!J the proposition that t e 1r . . 
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(AWACS) can survive and function effectively in the context of a 
major tactical war in central Europe. We do not share this view, nor 
do we see any national security oopefit in using AWACS to defend 
continental United States against Soviet missiles. However, a plaus
ible case for a Soviet AWACS operating successfully against B-1s 
over Soviet territory can be made, while no such case can be made for 
a U.S. A WACS operating successfull;y in the NATO theatre. 

But those who believe AWACS will work must also necessarily 
believe B-1 will not work. They cannot have it both ways. 

How long will it 'be before the Soviets have the equivalent to 
AWACS and F-15 or F-14 interceptors with look-down radar? Since 
we have it today, w. e must assume the Soviets will have it in tenyears. 
Consider the ways in which a Soviet homeland-defense A W .ACS will 
have an easier job than a U.S. tactical AWACS : 

A. Nwmber of targets to traak.-Much smaller for the Soviet AW.ACS. 

B. Size of target8 to be tracked.-Small fighter and attack aircrn.ft 
for U.S. tactical AWACS; large strategic bombers for the Soviet AWACS. 

C. Anti-A. W A. OS threai.-Bomber-carried missiles only against the 
strategic AWACS; tactical AWACS must face these plus possible long-range SA.M:s. 

U. Jamming.-Strategic AWACS faces only what can be carri~ 
in the B-1; tactical A WACS faces dedicated jamming aircraft plus ground jammers. 

On the other side of the coin, the tactical AWACS has only one ad
vantage: Presumably it will not be subject to attack by a nuclear
warhead bomber defense missile. But since tactical aircraft will use 
highly effective homing non-nuclear missiles, this does not appear to 'be a significant advantage. 

Conclusion: If you accept that our AWACS will work in Europe, 
you must also accept that a Soviet AWACS, accompanied by con
temporary interceptors and air-to-air missiles, would destroy the B-1. 
And you must also accept that the number of years of additional 
penetrativity B-l wou.ld give us over B-52 i~ very small and possibly 
Z8I'9. 

How can we buy more years of penetrativity? The air-launched 
cruise missile (ALCM) appears to be the answer. It has B-1 speed, 
probably better-than-B-1 terrain following, and-most importantly
much smaller radar cross-section and much higher proliferatiOn. 
Aga~l1St this, three disadvantages of cruise missile as opposed to B-1 are asserted : 

A. Laaic of Electronic Oowntermea8WI'e8 (EOM).-This can be dis
missed on three grounds: 

1. By claiming B-52 can't penetrate, the .Air Force is sayillg 
ECM won't do the job. 

2. If you're so small they can't see you, you don't need ECM. 
(And if you're not that small, the whole cruise missile program 
should be canceled.) 

3. In a~ case, ECM for a cruise missile isn't impossible. Con
sider the SCAD plus a decade of advances in microminiaturi~ation. 
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B. L·ow penetrativity again8t terminal de feMes because o I B'lib_so:Mc 
speed.-NQte that the .B-1 is not _claimed to have better pene~mtivity. 
Rather B-1 does better because It can shoot off SRAMs, whwh pene
trate ~rminal defenses at high supers_onic speeds. But w:h:y: ca.n'.t we 
in effect combine ALCM and HRAM mto a two-stage mi~Ile With a 
supersonic final stage~ N~ rea~n at all, as J?D~E admits. ~n fact, 
the new Advanced Htmtegw Air-Launched MISSile (ASALM) IS mov-
ing in that direction. . . 
- C Susceptibility to SA -fi or similar mobile SAM s.-Smce the crwse 
mi~ile wouldn't know where they were, it wouldn't avoid them. ~ut 
neither would the B-1 and, by offering proliferation ,of penetrat~on 
routes, the cruise missile offers greater confidence of penetmtwn 
against a mobile system. . 

Therefore, it is approxi.mately as cer~m as death and ~x~, that 
the Air Force will be commg back to us I~ a few years saymg, Gee, 
the B-1 is a great plane but these Sovie~ look-down defenses are 
something fierce and we can't be s_ure of_gettmg through unl~ we put 
a cruise missile on the B-1." Whwh brmgs us to the next pomt. 

n. 747 A BETTER CRUISE- MISSILE CARRIER THAN B-1 

Some committee members apparently feel we would have ~ 
better off to go to the 747 in the first place, but they argue that smce 
we've sunk the B-1 R&D, we might as well a~t w~'ve been had an_d 
go ahead with the B-1. This is not good reasonmg either on the basis 
of ~erformance or cost. 

A. Perforriwlnce.-747 has a number of advantages the B-:-1 _can 
never match. In a crisis a 747 can be kept in the air for days, hmi~ed 
only by crew endumnc~ and engine oil requirements, both of which 
can be made very long in this ~ype aircra:ft. Operating on a reasonable 
refueling schedule, the 747 will at all times be ready~ ~y out 1000 
miles and launch. In contrast, the B-1 lacks the habitability for l<?ng 
time aloft. More seriously, the length and rigors of the pen~trati~g 
mission require it to commit. very shortly after_fill-up or to orbit while 
its target coverage progressively degrades until the next fill-up. 

B. Oost.-Cost figures of the 747 have been ~xag~rated _by B-1 pro
ponents. It is not necessary, for example to "nnls~c the aircr~ft from 
nose to tail, and whatever milspec must be done IS al~ady ~~ng done 
for the advanced tanker. Neither can the cost of cruise missile racks 
and equipment be factored into the equation, since they will have to 
be added to the B-1 as well. . 

We are left with a comparison of the basic missio~less 747 _with 
that of the full penetrating B-1 as our base from which to b~Ild a 
cruise missile launcher. On this basis, a reasonable ballpark estimate 
is that the 747 will have two-thirds the unit acqu.isit~on cost of the B-~. 

In its rebuttal to the recent Brookings Institution stu~y, the Air 
Force says, "The author:s preference fo~ a wide body an-craft for 
airborne alert is based on Its a~parent effi<?Iency. It turn~ out, however, 
that while a Boeing 747, for example, might carry twice th~ weap!>n 
load of a B-1 it also consumes fuel at twice the rate and reqmres twice 
the air refueling onload at about the same time in the miss10n." 
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A~I?ting all this, w:e neve~heless find the 747, with two-thirds the 
~cquisihon _cost, ca:r~mg twice as many_ cruise missiles as the B-1. 
hherBefore, m acquisition terms, the 747 1s three times as efficient as t e -1. 

T~e, the life cycle costs ffi,~y no~ support quite so high a ratio. As 
· t~e Air Force sug~ests, there IS a difference in fuel consumption. But 
"h.·hu~t also consider that the 747 is a successful commercial airliner 
~ Id :d kBwn to meet very high l!laintainability and availability 
san. 8; s. -1, ~n the other hand, Is an unknown (and somewhat 
suspwwus) qu~tity. So 3 to 1 is not too far off as a cost-effectiveness 
ratw, and certamly 2 to 1 is a minimum 

In addition, t~e B-1 development program has not followed the 
;,ry path the Air Force and Rockwell would have us believe Even 
I one ac~ep~ the B-1 as the desirable bomber concept, which we 
do not, this airplane has some very serious problems. Speed has been 
r~uc~d, ra;nge has. ?een reduced, takeoff distance has increased thus 
r ucmg dispe~bility, and the ~soope capsule has been abandoned. 
So we are not bemg offered the aircraft we originally ordered. 

III. COUNTERFORCE FIRST STRIKE MARV 

As a result of the failure of the Ad_ministr~tion and the Congress 
~o respond to th~ danger of future Soviet honung strategic maneuver
flng re-e!ltry velu~l~s (MaRV) we are today one year closer to a Soviet 

rst. stnk~ capability than when the subject was first raised in con-
nectiOn With last year's bill. · 

We shall offer an amend~ent to prohibit testing, but not develop· 
ment, of MaRV. We emphasize that we do not take this course in the 
Yague hope that the Sovi~ts. ~ill follow ~uit; rather, we seek to keep 
the door open to the possibility of ban~mB' strategic ~oming MaRV 
through SALT agreement or treaty. This IS the reasonmg in support 
of the amendment: 

1. Terminal homing strategic MaRV, when combined with MIRV 
and mounted on 'a _modern submarine-launched missile, is probabl 
the only route to simultaneous first-strike destruction of a victim~ 
ICBMs and manned bombers. Soviet high-accuracy MaRV which 
cou~d be depl?yed in about 15 years, would be a disaster f~r U.S. 
national secunt;y. It would destroy the deterrent validity of our triad, 
and _leave us WI~h a one-armed submarine-based deterrent: just one 
Soviet technologiCal breakthrough away from no deterrent at all. 

2 .. A U.S. MaRV would be entirely ineffective as a counter to a 
SoVIet ~a~V. Our first strike capability is considerably greater than 
the Soviet.s . at present. ¥oreover, despite a somewhat misleading 
~tatement Issued by the Director of Defense Research and Engineer
Ing, we are _perhaps fiv_e years closer to strategic homing- MaRV than 
are the _SoVIets. ~~t this should be cold comfort to us, smce one side's 
first stnk~ capability does nothing whatever to deter a first strike by the other side. 

The De~rtment of Defense claims it is not interested in first strike 
but see~ high accuracy ?nly for purposes of selective limited nuclea~ 
war. It IS true that very high accuracy would be useful to us in a limited 
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. f bel" ch a war is a realistic poSsibil-
strategic nuclear war ( 1 you lev~ hu ccurac would be even more 
ity,fuwlhtoichthweS~~~~t~~ ~o~d~~fn;l! fi~t strik~ agains~ us. Bdy ftoocus
use e f d · ing what 1t can o us, 
sing on what MaRV cfan do. l~kus a~o~~~~ obsessed with the cheese 
the Department of De ense lS 1 e a 
that he ignores the mousetrap. S . t MaRV is to prevent them fro~ 

The o!lly way 1:.? coun~r ~ OVl~litary counter· this is one case m 
get~ing It.fThere ~sl.tno eth~~ewr::ich can only be ~olved by the arms 
which we ace a m1 1 ary 
control process. t th arne first strike threat 

3. A U.S. MaRV would, however, presen e s us and it would do 
to the Soviets that t~eir MaRV wouldlrese£\raRv capability is at 
so several years earher. Thus, preven 10~ o 
least as strongly in the S<?viet'ts intt:fi~~te,s j~ ~~~·it does not change the 

4. MaRV deploym~nt. 1s no ven a 
external shape of a miSSile. 'fi b, 

· · b bly ven a 'le 5. MaRV testmg 1s PlM a RV b SALT treaty is feasible, but only 
6. Therefore, a tota a an e side has tested high-accuracy 

before either hside _?.das tii~~~?~C:s~~me it to have been deployed, and 
MaRV, the ot er s.1 e WI. . 

agree_ment will be Impossible. . d for a high-accuracy MaRV 
7. We will not ~~h~h1ope:~nre;hfch will add credibility to. our 

test for 4-5 years. us, e h t tested and cannot deploy high
negotiators' claim th\! -yve ffav: fo~ 4-5 ears without in any way im
accuracy MaRV, can h ul e. eel lead we have over the Soviets. MaRV 
pairing the 5-year tee no o~ca ed 
R&D would, of cou~e, contmdue ~a~~ntial to preservation of the 

In summary: This amen men IS 

triadic deterrent beyond 1990. 

LOCKHEED BAIIJJUT OF THE BAILOUT 
IV. COD: THE 

h h ld word It stands for Carrier 
(Note: cop is noit ~xactly. a :ftsew~ich shuttles high-priority pas-

Onboard Dehve~ · t IS an a1rcr · ft. carrier and shore.) . 
sengers and supphes betwee.n an :fc~ n the F -15 fighter, which fhes 
Th~ Air Foreedce nfw had ~~olds :orld climbing records, is capable of 

at twice the sp o soun ' d ries the most complex and capa
extreme dogfight maneuvers an .car . W ld ou believe a low 
b]e look-down shoot-~ownftadarahl:~£to:Jthin~~o! exotic than ~40 
performa~ce cargo lairclrafi h~p eighing the same as the F -15, which 
knots stra1ght-and- ev~ 'l g ' w 
costs more than the F -~5 · rod t' an anti-submarine aircraft called 

The Navy n<?w has~ P uc lOn erformance twin jet aircraft 
the 8-3A, which consists of a low P h' t' ted microminiatur-
packed ~o the tee~h with t~la~ :ii!iie~e ~~~~~after removing the 
Ized antl-submanne.gear. ou Y . it with five passenger seats 
elaborate ASyY eqmpment and ~pl~gm~nly simplified navigation~ 
and a few t1e-down straps, ~ mm th the 8-3A ~ 
avionics, the res~ltin~ yargo aircra!'e:i~ ~:rcltasi:g the Boeing 737 

The commerCial a1r mes are cu fli 509 knots and has a groea 
airliner which carries 130 passengers, es ' 
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weight of 110,000. Would you believe cargo aircraft carrying one 
twenty-sixth as many passengers, ]ess than one-third the gross weight, 
flying 60 knots slower over the same range, but costing twice as much~ 

All three of these aircraft. exist, and m fact they are the same air
craft: the Navy's proposed US-3A COD. 

It is noteworthy that Lockheed, the proposed manufacturer of the 
U8-3A, owes approximately $195 million of its U.S. Government
guaranteed bailout loans, due to be repaid at the end of 1977. It is also 
noteworthy that Lockheed is not expected to be able to repay the loans 
at that time. Finally, it is noteworthy that the difference between the 
price of the U8-3A and the 737 -the latter is suggested as a reasonable 
should-cost estimate-is $180 million spread over the expected buy of 
30 aircraft. 

When Secretary of Defense Rumsfeld testified before the Armed 
Services Committee, he was asked why an aircraft that does so little 
should cost so much. He could not answer, and deferred to General 
George Brown, the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. As the hear
ing record shows, General Brown first offered a tentative suggestion 
that inflation was raising the cost of everything. Obviously, this satis
fied him no more than it satisfies us, and he then said, 

"I can't explain why the COD is so expensive." 
A minute later, he said, "That sounds high. I just don't know." 

(This was deleted from the hearing record, but everyone who was 
there heard it.) 

The next day when the Secretary and the Chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs reappeared, they were asked if they had done any overnight 
research on the problem. Again they were unable to justify the 
US-3A's cost, except to observe that inflation was driving up the price 
of everything--dearlv an inadequate answer in -light of comparisons 
with the equally inflation-bound F -15 and 737. 

It was also suggested that low production rates contributed to the 
high cost of the US-3A COD, since it will be produced at only 12 per 
year in contrast with the 45 per year rate of the S-3A. This explana
tion too seems inadequate when one considers that the engines are in 
simultaneous production for the Air Force A-10, and that much of 
the advantages of quantity production are available in the form of 
tooling used for the nearly identical S-3A airframe. 

Recently, Congressman Carr had the pleasure of commuting to and 
from the USS Nimitz on a C-1 aircraft, the COD currently in general 
use. He found this to be an excellent serviceable aircraft, well liked by 
pilots, air wing officers, passengers, and supply officers. However, the 
C-1, which is based on the piston-engined S-2 aircraft, is limited in 
that it requires gasoline fuel while the new carriers have no gasoline 
storage facilities. So a replacement wi11 eventually be necessary. 

A second type of COD in less frequent use is the C-2, which is a 
wide-bodied variation of the E-2 radar aircraft still in production. It 
is turboprop powered and thus can refuel on the carrier. Its wide body 
makes it popular with the supply officers because of its very large 
capacity. But apparently that same wide body created certain incur
able treacherous aerodvnamic effects which have caused the loss of a 
number of aircraft. Thus, the C-2 is not the answer. 
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In Washington, the Navy presents the US-3A as the only solution 
to the COD problem. Basically, two rationales are given: 

First, the US-3A has longer range than the C-f or C-2. 
Second, "It's a jet." While the relevance of this reasoning may not 

be immediately apparent, both the Navy and the Air Foree seem to 
find it an all~purpose argument of high effectiveness. 

At sea, the reaction to the proposed US-3A is rather different. It 
appears that, in addition to its triple crown of cost-ineffectiveness, the 
US-3A ~pabilities are not regarded with anticipation by the fleet. 
Its small body offers no significant usable advantage over the present 
COD, and on the majority of missions-for which the C-1 range is 
more .than sufficient-it will not be significantly more effective, even 
al~owmg for its wing cargo pods. For the few long-range missions that 
will pe required, Mr. Carr found the Nimitz crews more receptive to 
landmg a C-130 on the deck, or alterna:tively to airdropping heavy 
cargo from a C-130 into the water alongside the carrier. 

With the Air Force eager to move from the C-130 to the AMST 
(the "it's a jet" syndrome again), C-130s should be a.vailable to the 
Navy at bargain prices for the long-range mission. For the more com
mon shorter-ran~ mission, a COD based on a standard-bodied E-2 
or possibly one of the va.rious STOL aircraft now available would be 
safe, at least as capacious as the US-3A, and considerably cheaper. 

• • • • • • • 
.We do not intend to present a purely negative picture of the Com-

mittee's proceedings and product. 
We commend the Committee Chairman for conducting proceedings 

in .a. scrupulously fair manner, conforming to both the letter a.nd the 
spmt of the rules of the Hou~, and to t~e basic J?rinciple of democracy 
that ~9:sonable persons ca:t;t d1sa~e 'Without bemg disagreeable. 
. W1thm the extremely tight time constraints of the new Congres
siOna~ budget procedure, the Committf>,e has dealt with the issues ap
proximately as ~ell as coul~ be done. At th~ same time, we must point 
out that these time constramts have effectively precluded serious re
flection on America's military posture .. With less than two months be
tween receipt of the Administmtion request and submission of Com
mittee-proposed authorizations, none but the most superficial examina
tion is possible. While this is not the occasion for discussion of the 
b~dget procedure, it is our conviction that the Armed Services Com
mitt:ee should, in the. time ~maining to the 94th Con~ss, conduct 
the m-depth exploration whiCh we were unable to do in Februa.ry and 
March. · 

We particularly commend and support the Committee action taken 
on the $474.7 million requested by the Administmtion for procure-
ment of 6 AWACS planes. 
. The Committee aut~orized the full $474.7 million requested for the 

SIX planes. However, 1t was also the Committee's decision that none of 
$474.7 million authorized for procurement coul!l be expended until 
the NATO members had decided to purchase the AWACS planes for 
NAT<? .use. NATO has been studying its needs for an A W ACS-type 
capa~IhtY. for almost a year no.w; a decision on the potential NATO 
purcha,se Is presently expected m late spring, perhaps May. 
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The Committee action-essential! . becomes more understandable when y pu~tmg the funding in escrow-
~ ATO purchase at this point in ilins1w.A~~he significance of the 

Ofr~~=~ 2~ri~~l~~~~ approv!l for 34 A wlfc~~l'hia:! 
Force a~so identified a need £~~;5'%1~sse. Additio~ally, the Ai; 
the conb~e!ltal United States (CONUS) to be used m defense of 

The utlhty and performance f A . . been the subject of heated 0 WACS durmg its testing have 
record on this is long, and ~~t~;:rsy ·b~er the past few years. The 
cc_mcerned over the questionabl puf hcly been among those most 
am~raft. e per ormance capahilities of the 

H~wever, regardless of controvers A fact 1s clear: As of FY 1976 th lJ; ?~~{ S WACS capabilities, one 
priated funds to procure 13 A W ACS1 

1 tates has already appro
velopment aircraft, six rotec . . p ants: three research and de
four procured in FY 19~6 w·~~n au-craf~ procured in FY 1975 and 
as low as 10, it is clear· th!t an esta~h.shed CONUS requirement 
AWACS planes will result in th~YU ~ISIO~ to .Procure additional 
of AWACS planes for NATO · · movmg mto the production 

The cost of AWACS for. NA ~bared by the NATO members wT~ w.rnse obviously should be 
m May, a Congression 1 d .·. 1 a TO purchase decision due 
for additiona.l A WACS plaeciSI?n to make available $474.7 million 
escrow provision included i~e:hlS x~m;ture at t~is time. Hence, the 
curement. e Ir orce section of Title I, Pro-

We should also note th t th C . required 30 da s' adv a .e ommitt~, in its report last ear 
planes to a for!ign co:~:~ nT~ce Cof any mten~ed sale of A wlcs 
a concern about re orts th. e ommittee ac~IOn was prompted by -
planes to NATO it artifici!IPOf was. plannmg to offer AWACS 
to the United States (Estima~ fw pnces-almost half their cost 
$104 million upwards to $180 m·n· per I?lane cost have ranged from 
the numbers of planes th t I IOn, With cost being dependent on 
Force is alw&;ys very opt~is~l: a~~~d ~t ~e produced. The Air 
gram, producmg remarkabl low . e a numbers of the pro
cern last year about the pJce t b!Ima~:) Unfortunately, our con
still iustified. Recently-announ~d use .m. a N~TO transaction is 
~ATO .sale indicate that the Ad · f\dm~ms~ratu.m p~ans for the 
m offermg AWACS planes to ou~NATOtulf Isbestill qmte interested 

Any further procurement f A W C a Ies low cost. 
able before NATO concludes it A S planes 'Yould. be unjustifi
A WACS purchase The Committ s, ongomg deliberations . on the 
curement money ~uested . h~e s !1Pproach to the AWACS pro
should be strongly supported~n t IS bill was clearly justifiable and 

68-593 0 - 76 - 9 

BoB CARR. 
THOMAS J. DowNEY. 
PATRICIA ScHRoEDER. 



INDIVIDUAL VIEWS OF THE HONORABLE LARRY P. 
McDONALD OF GEORGIA 

As the Chairman has noted, the budget commended by the Report 
is not a "get--well" budget; it will not overcome the ill effects of earlier 
neglect and anti-military meat-axing of Department of Defense pro
grams urgently needed. 

While the present budget recommends increased funding of Naval 
ship construction and certain weapons programs. it still leaves us with 
many serious deficiencies. It reflects the tenor of the hearings, in which 
witnesses appeared for the modest Administration budget reguests, 
and even these were opposed by.an array of professional uti-mili
tary leftists demanding huge cuts. 

In my view, majority public sentiment was not represented. I be
lieve that the majority of the American people are aware that there 
is no prize for second~best. In military terms, second-best is the loser. 
Americans don't want to be second-best, or losers, especially when 
superiority is attainable, and their liberty and survival are at stake. 

A misinformed public may believe that all is somehow well with 
our armed forces. and also that "defense" consumes some dispropor
tionate chunk of the federal budget, when neither is true. 

A defense budget which trails behind expenditures of the Depart
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, and just ahead of interest 
payments on the national debt is hardly exceptionable, especially in 
the face of rampant Soviet imperialism such as we have seen in the 
past year or so. Furthermore, the defense budget, here in the United 
States, includes military pensions, medical benefits, and many similar 
expenditures which most other nations do not charge off to "defense." 

Meanwhile, "second·best" status is becoming ours by studied neglect 
at best. In the past fifteen years we have allowed the Soviets to surge 
ahead in missiles, submarines, and many other weapons systems while 
we enga~d in what amounts to unilateral disarmament. We have 
either failed or refused to do our best to provide for the common de
fense, which is our Constitutional duty. The present budget could 
not possibly overcome these self-imposed defects, and makes only a 
limited effort to ameliorate some of the glarin~ deficiencies. 

Every day, the Committee observed how our own armed forces are 
continually forced to choose between benefits needed to retain high
quality personnel, and equally needed hardware. Yet our hearings 
never touched upon the immense service--to the Soviet armed forces
provided by official promotion of East-West "trade." 

Such "trade" is quite one-sided. On credit, much of the time, the 
fruits of American research and development, even vital machine 
tools and computers, are supplied to the Soviets. Without equipment 
shipped from Springfield, Vermont several years ago, the Soviets 

(13l) 
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. · ccom· plished . . .1 the shipment was a 

could not have MIRV ed theid miss~:!~l of the federal governmen;, a 
with the full knowledge an app the Committee,-not to .men IOn 
point which ought to be ma~e w~e~he lethal effects of. dehbeh~% 
he armed forces, must co!l ~on Surely the Committee ou,z 

!uici?al.policies whil~~{,~~:de ;ofkr;;·which creates massive problems 
inquue mto a so-cal 
for our own national defense. rtment of State is shortly to ~pprov;e 

It has been stated th.at the ~P1\ to Communist Yugoslavia. Thh IS 
sale of TOW antt-tank miSSI es hort of this wea.pon. ~er ,~ps 

~~es at a time when our own for~ ard:d ideas of "polycentrism. at 
this is another. example off t:thk~ea and Vietnam how t~h v~d~~ 
work. W~ saw Iuntn t~e c~~k to~ther to de~ea.t us--evfn ;; Chi Minh 
Commumst co . nes :munist Chinese v1ed to supp Y . 

~i:~~h!h~~t~~i!\ :th~!i:'ich to def~~! tfr~~l!~~fSt~Am~rican air-
Headlines almost datly at~ :0 little thought given to JUSt ~here 

craft industry. The~e seems f e should our aircrdt ca.mpames go 
military aircraft will come rom, . 

der . ber of our tanks were giVen a way i 
unA f~w years agh, ~ hubd.\:~!1,~~:~~nmentalist8" had clode~;ti': t~e 

E:!~~:::ri iciis£~!~RIT!:~e;t8~~: ~~~~ 
quivalent. True, our pr h th pr:esent d1spar1 Y m . . 
~f two or three tanks p_er day, wt e~ ~ o~ 5:1:, and the dispartty m 

f .tanks in inventory 1S 42,000 o 1 h ' ears . 
o roduction rates has been 7 :1 for al t. fu~e seif-destructive exerCises. 
p The Soviet Union is not ~n'{~ge~f~he Soviet armed forces pr~di 
T~e epedxpansdioTon d~dy s:!i~£:::in _Europe aroune pdi~/~nd ~i;~~s 
untm e . '· Ch nel whtle our gr ' ' 
thrust to the Enghsh an 1 d able concern. . · 1 
in the area a~e subjectsbof cod ·bysi X:~re hea.vily-ar~ed Sov:wlt shtp~i~rlt~ 

0 Navy 1S outnum ere bl to achieve loca supe . 
whe: our carrier task for:swi~~ im;unity. Soviet tactical aircraft 
could our own forces opera d-oosed forces. . 
. l tnumber our own ~un. h more good weapons m 
Sl~x!e;f £or helicopters, the ~ovi~!;mi.nr' o£ course, the dispa!it! 
every category than the Adme~ICfauil mobiliazti~n means 28 America 
. is horren ous, . be· 

%;!i~o=~u~~r~c~e~~\~~{~ :~~=~~:~~~r; }~u~u;~~:r~! 
rsonnel on active du~y2 ~he n1 e eas the Soviet Unio~ hi~.S 49 tan rna four mechanized dtytsdo~fi t:rsions which are heav~e~ ~ armour 

divisions and 110 mobt:olrlzteh .. ~l a~y o£ our five infantry dttvts~o~mber 
d eh more mo I e ... 1 g-range stra egtc • 

an~; the p~de o~ tagedhe Ak-~2~~~hi:h' w~~ld suffer griev;oud:£:= 
force now consists o . tted against modern Sovtet abbedlr b the 
. t' ·were they ever conum recall were scru y 
]>i~s for the !o~low-~m B-70i we ili:YSoviets; the B-70 now fhes as 
Kennedy AdimmstratJon w p ease 
the Soviet "Konkordsky" SST. 
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Our B-1 bomber project should be accelerated, but not rashly; more 
funds are required for redesign of components, faster development of 
electronic counter-measures and flight testing. Once ready for produc
tion, a faster rate than planned could save over $700,000,000 annually. 

The baleful result of S.AliT agreements on our strategic missile sit
uations scarcely needs to be detailed to this Committee. In short, we 
have condemned om·selves to inferiority, and the present budget fails 
to provide for continued Minuteman III production and re-entry ve
hicles as needed, or for the development of a. new missile. Surely Min
uteman production should not be shut down while these SALT talks 
get us nowhere. 

The Committee should have authorized additional funds for either 
A WACS aircraft or the equivalent Navy E--2C. As usual, or planned 
equipment is probably superior to what the Soviet forces have-but 
their forces have it, and ours do not. This sort of thing can be a matter 
of life or death. 

For the Navy, we should have provided funding for an accelerated 
TRIDENT submarine program. Further, we should request that the 
Administratiort, and the Navy, come up with ships designed to prevail 
over those of the Red Fleet in any surface combat, and especially for a 
modified DD-963 class vessel able to outfight its Soviet equivalent. As 
for the Marine Corps, it badly needs M60 tanks if it is to be credible as 
a modern amP-hibious force. 

The Army s difficulties stem partially from the well-lmown tank 
lptoblem. We need a second tank plant, an Army facility if not private 
enterprise is willing to risk the ire of those more worried about foundry 
fumes than national security. Hopefully, we will soon have a new XMl 
tank which can supplement and then supplant the M60, and we should 
not be dependent upon a single plant for all of this. 

Nor is that the end of our "armor'' troubles. The M113 Armored 
Personnel Carrier is obsolete, yet development of its far more expen
sive and sophisticated replacement, the MICV, is proceeding so slowly 
that it may also be obsolete before it ever becomes operational. Assum
ing that its technical problems can be solved, money ought to have been 
provided to speed development. 

Meanwhile, in order to have any hope of stopping a possible Soviet 
armored assault, we need more attack helicopters equipped with anti· 
tank missiles. Even our lead in helicopters IS eroding; Soviet attack 
helicopters are now as good as, or better than, our Cobras. 

Area air defense for the Army has been neglected because we have 
been accustomed to having air superiority for the past 30 yea.rs or so. 
We cannot count on this, obviously, in the future, especially in Europe, 
and must therefore look forward to perhaps 30 percent of the Army 
weaponf!o budget going into air defense. 

There is some evidence that the Soviets are cheating on the agree
ment not to produce biological and chemical warfa.re weapons; in view 
of their imp~ive record for breaking agreements, it would be foolish 
to presume that they will not use such weapons. Where we have a 
single lieutenant colonel in t.he Penta~n assigned to chemical warfare 
problems, the Soviets employ no less than fifty generals. As for defense, 
the Soviet Chemical Defense Batta.lion assigned to each Soviet divi-
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sion is aJmost as large as the total U.S. Army establishment with the 
same function, which amounts to three teams. 

It is also gratifying that we have given at le!l-st some.attention to 
Civil Defense. Our system can barely cope .":1th loca~IZed natural 
disasters, and bears no resemblance to the ambitious SoVIet system for 
protecting most of its _population from nuclear attack. N eg~ect of 
civil defense in the Umted States has been a matter of deliberate 
policy, as an effective defense has long been considered "destabilizing" 
by our enthusiasts of unilateral disarmament and "arms control." 

In sum, our defense budget for .this year is inadeq~~ an~ .does 
little more than slow down, or poss1bly arrest, our declme m mihtary 
power. It is as much the responsibility of the Congress to increase 
budgets when they are inadequate as it is to cut them when they are 
excessive. 

A final area of concern is with regard to motivation and P!rsonnel. 
This is an admittedly difficult area to measure, but there IS ample 
reason for concern if not shock when viewing the spectrum from the 
top levels of government down to the lowest rank in the Armed Serv
ices. Even if we had superior quality and quantity of military material 
(in reality, we have neither), victory in war requires the necessary 
catalyst of the will to fight and win. . 

Our top levels are dominated by those whose views accept the thes~s 
of no-win warfare as in Korea and Vietnam, two disaster areas. This 
acceptance may be with enthusiasm or reluctance, but it is still accept
ance. Attendant with this fantasy is the idea of "graduaOOd response", 
"flexible deterrence",. "parity'\ ·"comparability" and other buzz phrases 
active in this era of so called "detente". 

Throughout the military, we see social action programs becoming 
entrenched. The basic purpose of the.military seems to be lost as the 
idea of service to our country, patriotism, and sacrifice has been re
placed by the recruiting poster, "Today's Army Wants to Join You". 
To a degree, however, this is a reflection of a disease throughout all 
levels of general society and throughout our institutions. It . is sad 
to see our armed forces becoming compromised by the same virus. 

The current philosophy of age old hedonism, "situation ethics", 
and existentialism have eroded the traditional strengths of discipline 
and service to country. This shift is not too hard to explain when our 
leaders have too often accepted the twin disasters of (1) no-winism, 
and {2) aid and trade with the enemy, thus making a mockery of any 
personal sacrifice. 

The military is a profession of national defense not social action. 
When the whistle sounds and the battle flag goes up, the armed forces 
must kill and/or otherwise neutrali:r.e the enemy. Any force that lacks 
the will and necessary material will be the loser. In war, there truly 
is no substitute for victory. 

In summary, our national security cannot •be adeQuately pro~cted 
by a wall of food stamps. Anyone thinking such a defense is adequate 
is presumin~ to know the future and is misreading the present. 

It is also time for witnesses who know the facts to brave divergence 
from the party line and state the obvious-that we are defended by 
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outgunned, outmanned, inadequately equipped armed forces who could 
very well lose a war if it broke out in Europe tomorrow. And let us not 
forget that the same people who cite our tactical nuclear weaponry edge 
as an excuse for neglecting conventional strength also leap to block 
any use ~f nucle~r force . ..As for "quality versus quantity" argu
n;tents1 lets -!lot Jnd o~rselves-we have neither. Instead, we have a 
Situabo-!1 WhiCh Is gettmg worse in both the categories of manpower 
and eqmpment every year. 

It is our Constitutional duty ''to provide for the common defense " 
not for the salvage of a tattered policy of "detente". ' 

LARRY McDoNALD. 



CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw 

In complia.nce with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rule8 of the House of Representatives, there is herewith printed 
in parallel columns the text of provisions of existing law which would be repealed or amended by the various pro
visions of the bill as reported. 

EXISTING LAW THE BILL AS REPORTED (H.R. 12438) 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep?'e-
8entatives of the United States of America in Congress 
assembled, 

TITLE I-PROCUREMENT 

SEc. 101. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropri
ated during the fiscall'ear 1977 for the use of the Armed 
Forces of the United States for procurement of aircraft, 
missiles, naval vessels, tracked combat vehicles, torpedoes, 
and other weapons, as authorized by law, in amounts as 
follows: 

AIRCRAI''T 

For aircraft: for the Army, $555,500,000; for the Navy 
and the Marine Corps, $3,157,500,000 of which $125,000,000 
shall be used only for the procurement of the A-"6E air
craft; for the Air Force $6,344,800,000 of which the 
$474,700,000 authorized for procurement of six E-3A Air
borne Warning and Control System (AWACS) aircraft 
shall not be expended until a :favorable decision is made 
by the North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies for pro
curement of the system. 
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MISSILES 

For missiles: for the Ar~y, $552,400,000; for the Navy, 
$~,897,900,000; for the Manne Corps $71 900 000 · for the 
Air Force, $1,599,400,000. ' ' ' ' 

NAVAL VESSELS 

For Naval vessels: for the Navy, $7,378,300,000. 

TRAcKED CoMBAT VEmcLEs 

For tracked combat vehicles· for the Arm $1 084 
300,00_0 ?f which $65,20010_0~ sh~ll be authoriz;d fo~ ap: 
~ropriatiOn for plant faCilities expansion and moderniza
tion :for future XM-1 tank production: Provided, That 
no~e of the funds ~uthorized to be appropriated may be 
obhga~~ on a ~peCific production site until such time as 
competitive testmg between possible United States XM-1 
tank conte~ders has been completed and a winning con
tractor designated; for the Marine Corps, $29,700,000. 

TORPEDOES 

N 
For torpedoes and related support equipment· for the 
avy, $251,800,000. · 

OTHER WEAPONS 

N For other weapons: for the ~rmy, $63,600,000; for the 

h
a vy l $73,000,000; for the Manne Corps $3 500 000 · for 

t e Air Force, $2,900,000. ' ' ' ' · 
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TITLE II-RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, 
AND EVALUATION 

SEc. 201. Funds are hereby authorized to be appropri
ated during the fiscal year 1977 for the use of the Armed 
Forces of the United States for research, development, test, 
and evaluation, as authorized by law, in amounts as 
follows: 

For the Army, $2,271,295,000; 
For the Navy (including the Marine Corps), $3,608,-

048,000; 
For the Air Force, $3,7 49,200,000; and 
For the Defense Agencies, $682,300,000, of which 

$30,000,000 is authorized for the activities of the Director ...... 
of Test and Evaluation, Defense. sg 

SEc. 202. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated 
to the Department of Defense, Director of Defense Re
search and Engineering, during fiscal year 1977 for use as 
an Emergency Fund for Research, Development, Test, and 
Evaluation, $49,000,000 to be used only for the following 
purposes: $15,000,000 for the development of a common, 
all weather air-to-air missile to replace the AIM-7 series 
Sparrow missile, for use on both Air Force and Navy air
craft; $8,000,000 for the research, development, test, and 
evaluation required in support of the United States ship 
Belknap; $11,000,000 for the research, development, test, 
and evaluation required to install the Aegis weapon con
trol system aboard the United States ship Longbeach,; 
$15,000,000 to continue the research, development, test, and 
evaluation of the F -401 engine or other viable alternative 

to repower the F -14 aircraft in the earliest possible time
frame. 

TITLE III-ACTIVE FORCES 

SEc. 391. For the fiscal year begining October 1, 1976, 
and endmg Sel?tember 3_0, 1977, each component of the 
Armed Forces 1s authonzed an end strength for active 
duty personnel as follows: 

!
1) The Army, 790,000; 
2) The Navy, 544,904; 
3) The Marine Corps, 196,000; 
4) The Air Force, 571,000. 

TITLE IV-RESERVE FORCES . 

SEc. 401. (a) For the fiscal year beginning October 1 
1976, and ending September 30,1977. the Selected Reserv~ 
of each Reserve component of the Armed Forces shall be 
programed to attain an average strength of not less than 
the following: 

(1) The Army National Guard of the United 
States, 390,000; 

(2l The Army Reserve, 215,700; 

!3 TheN a val Reserve, 102,000; 
4 The M!lrine Qorps Reserve, 33,500; 
5 The Air Natwnal Guard of the United States, 

93,300; 
( 6) The Air Force Reserve, 52,000 · 
(7) The Coast Guard Reserve, u,ioo. 

(b). The !lverage strength prescribed by subsection (a) 
of th1s sectiOn for the Selected Reserve of any Reserve 
component shall be proportionately reduced by {1) the 
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gth f nits organized to serve as 
total authorized stren o f 'ch component which are 
units of the Selected Reservf 0 t~~ining) at any time dur
on active duty (other Jh(~) t~r tohl number of individual 
ing the fiscal year; an . eed to serve as units o:f the 
members not in 11nits orgamz en't who are on active duty 
Selected Reserve o:f ~u~h com~~~ unsatisfactory participa
( other than :for tr~mmg or . " nt at an time durmg 
tion in training)Wh. with9ut their ~o~~its or su~h individual 
the fiscal year. . enever suet" e dut during any fiscal 
members .are released :fro~ a~rlbed ~or such fiscal year 
year, the average strengt :fpr h Heserve component shall 
for the Sele;cted Rese~ve 0 sit by ·the total authorized 
be proportiOnately .mcredseb tile total number of such .
strength o:f such umts an Y ~ 
individual members. 

TITLE V -CIVILIAN PERSONNEL 

h fi l ear beginning October 1, 
SEc. 501. ( ~) for t e sea Y 1977 the Department o:f 

1976, an~ endmg .Sedeptembed ~~ngth for civilian person
Defense IS authoriz 'an en 
nel o:f 1,040,981. th f civilian personnel prescribed 

(b) The end streng . or t" shall be apportioned 
in subsection (a) o:f :hi£ the A~y the Department of 
_3JUong the Depar:tmen ° . C ' the Department 
the Nav~, includmg i~he~a:~cles ~f~he Depart-~ent of 
o:f the Air Force, an th gl"tary departments) m such 
Defense (other than e fi -befense !'lha l1 preseribe. The 
npm'1~N a.s t1w Sc>rret.nryllo rt to' the Congress within 
Secretary o:f Defense sha repo 
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60 days after the date of enactment of this .A,ot on the 
manner in which the allocation of civilian personnel is 
made among the military departments and the agencies of 
the Department of Defense (other than the military de
partments) and shall include the rationale for each 
allocation. 

(c) In computing the authorized end strength for civil
ian personnel there shall be included all direct-hire and 
indirect-hire civilian personnel employed ,to perform mili
tary :functions administered by the Department of Defense 
(other than those performed by the National Security 
Agency) whether employed on a full-time, part-time, or 
intermittent basis, but excluding special employment cate
gories for students and disadvantaged youth such as the 
stay-in-school campaign, the temporary summer aid pro
gram and the Federal junior fellowship program and 
personnel participating in the worker-trainee opportun
ity progtam. Whenever a function, power, or duty, or 
activity is transferred or assigned to a department or 
agency of the Department of Defense from a depart
ment or agency outside of the Department of Defense 
or from a department or agency within the Department of 
Defense, the civilian personnel end strength authorized 
for such departments or agencies of the Department of 
Defense affected shall be adjusted to reflect any increases 
or decreases in civilian personnel required as a result of 
such transfer or 'assignment. 

(d) When the Secretary of Defense determines that 
such action is necessary in the national interest, he may 
authorize the employment of civilian personnel in excess 
of the number authorized by subsection (a) of this sec-
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EXISTING LAW 

TITLE 50, U.S.C. 

• • • 
CHAPTER 29.-NATIONAL DEFENSE 

CONTRACTS 

• 

§ 1431. Authorization; official approval; Congressional 
action: notification of Committees of certain 
proposed obligations, resolution of disap. 
proval, continuity of session, computation of 
period. 

The President ma.y a.uthorize any department or agency 
of the Government which exercises fUnctions in connec
tion with the nationa.l defense, acting in accordance with 
regula.tions prescribed by the President for the protection 
of the Government, to enter into contracts or into amend
ments or modifications of contracts heretofore or hereafter 
ma.de and to make a.dvance payments thereon, without re
gard to other provisions of law relating- to the making, 
~rforma.nce, amendment, or modificatiOn of contracts, 
whenever he deems that such action would facilitate the 
na.tiona.l defense. The authority conferred by this section 
shall not be utilized to obliga.te the United States in an 
a.mount in excess of ${)0,000 without a.pproval by an official 
at or a.bove the level of an Assistant Secretary or his 
Deputy,. or an a.ssistant head or his deputy, of such depa.rt
ment or agency or by a Contract Adjustment Board estab-

. lished therein. The authority conferred by this section may 
not be utilized to obligate the United Sta.tes in any a.mount 
in excess of $25,000,000 unless the Committees on Armed 
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tion but such additiona.l number may not: ~x.~ one-hall' 
of 1 r centum of the total number of CIVIlian perso~e · 
authrri.zed for the Depa.rtment of Defell86 by su~oll 
(a.) of this section. The Secreta.ry of Def~nse. a 
rom tl notify the Congress of a.ny a.uthonzation. ~ 
~ere~ ycivilian personnel strength under the authonty 
of this subsection. 

TITLE VI-MILITARY TRAINING STUDENT· 
LOADS . 

SEC. 601. For the fisoo.l year beginning October 1, 1976, 
and ending September 30, 1977, each COJ!l:ponent o~ ~e 
Armed Forces 1s authorized an average milita.ry trannng -5 
student loa.d as follows: 

(1) The Army, 81,429; 
(2) The Navy, 66,914; 
( 3) The Manne Corps, 25,501; 
(4) The Air Force, 49,610; .ted 
(5) The Army Na.tional Gua.rd of the Uru 

States, 12,804; 
( 6) The Army Reserve, 7,023; 

~
7~ The Na.val Reserve, 1,257; 
8 The Marine Corps Reserve, 3,562; . 
9 The Air National Guard of the Uruted States, 

2,232; and 
(10) The Air Force Reserve, 1,107. 

TITLE VII-GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SEC. 701. Notwithstanding a.ny other provision of law, 
none of the :ftinds authorized to.be appropriated by this o:r 
any other Act shall be used for the purpose of paying any 
contract claim, request for equitable adjustment to con
tract tenns, request for relief under Public Law 85--804, 
or other similar request which exceeds $100,000, unless (1) 
the senior company official in charge a.t the plant or loca-
tion involved has certified at the time of submission of such 
contract claim, request for equitable adjustment to con
tract terms, request for relief under Public Law 85--804, 
or other similar request, tha.t the claim and supporting 
data are accurate, complete, and current; or (2) in the 
case of any outstanding claim, request for equitable a.d
justment to contract tenns, request for relief under Public """' 
Law 85--804, or other similar request in excess of $100,000 t) 
which was formally submitted without such certification 
prior to the date this Act becomes law, either (a) such 
senior official submits such a certificate within 120 days 
after this Act becomes law; or (b) a contracting officer's 
decision has been rendered prior to the date this Act be
comes law, in which case this Act shall constitute no bar 
to any payment. 
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h H f Representatives 
Services of th~fiedS~ate a~~gt ~f s:~he p~posed obli~ion 
have been not1 ~n wn · f Co ress have exp1red 
and 60 days of contmuoith<;lOn h not::! was transmitted 
following the ~ate on d lc ithe~ House of Congress has 
to such Co~~Ittees an ne . riod a resolution disap
adopted, w1thm .sue~ 60-day pe ~ of this section, the 
proving such obhga~wn. For purp · b ken only by an 
continuity of a sesswn of Con~s dl r:nd the days on 
p..djournment of the <;Jongr~ sme. ek,ause of an ad
which either HousethiS not

3 
d~y::l~n day certain are ex-

journment of more 9.!1 d eriod. 
eluded in the computation of such 60- ay p 

§ 1432. Restrictions. t't te 
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to cons I u 

a.uthorizationh hereundferthfoer cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost 
(a) t e use o . 

system of contracttl~g;. lation of existing law relat
(b) ~n~ co~trac m v1o. 

ingto hmitatw~ of.profifts, bases of or contracts for 
(c) the negotiS:tion o P.Ud b law to be procured 

roperty or serviCes reqmre Y. . b' dd' . 
ph f al advertising and competitive 1 mg' 

y orm b' d t performance, (d) the waiver of any 1 ' paymen ' 
or other bond ::\uire1 b~ la:;ntract ne~iated under 

(e) the amen men) f Title 10 or under section 252 
section 2304(~) (15 oto . oca the contract price to 
( ) (13) of Title 41, mere"""'" . f 
c t h' her than the lowest rejected b1d o any an amonn lg' 

responsible bidder; or 

(f) the formalization of an informal commitment, 
unless it is found that at the time the commitment 
was made it was ·impracticable to use normal pro
curement procedures. 

(Pub. L. 85-804, § 2, Aug. 28, 1958, 72 Stat. 972.) 

§ 1433. Public record; examination of :records by 
Comptroller General; exemptions: excep
tional conditions; reports to Congress. 

(a) All actions under the authority of this chapter 
shall be made a matter of public record under regulations 
prescribed by the President and when deemed by hiJ;U 
not to be detrimental to the national security. 

(b) All contracts entered into, amended, or modified 
pursuant to authority contained in this chapter shall 
mclude a clause to the effect that the Comptroller General 
of the United States or any of his duly authorized 
representatives shall, until the expiration of three years 
after final payment, have access to and the right tO examine 
any directly pertinent books, documents, papers, and 
records of the contractor or any of his subcontractors 
engaged in the performance of and involving transactions 
related· to such contracts or subcontracts. Under regula
tions to be prescribed by the President, however, such 
clause may be omitted from contracts with foreign 
contractors or foreign subcontractors if the agency head 
determines, with the concurrence of the Comptroller Gen
eral of the United States or his designee, that the omission 
will serve the best interests of the United States. However, 
the concurrence of the Comptroller General of the United 
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States or his designee is not required for the omission .of 
&uch clause- . 

· ( 1) where the contractor or subcontrac~r IS a 
foreign government or agency the~f or 1s pre
cluded by the laws of the country mvolved from 
making its pooks, documents, papers, or records 
available for examination; and . 

(2) where the agency head dete~m~,. after 
taking into account the price and availability of 
the property or services from United States sources, 
that the public interest would be best served by the 
omission of the clause. . . 

If the clause is omitted based on a dett:rmmatlOn under 
clause (2) a written report shall be furnished to the Con
~ss. (P~b. L. 85-804, § 3, Aug. 28, 1958, 72 Stat. 972; 
rub. L. 89-607, § 3, Sept. 27, 1966, 80 Stat. 851.) 

§ ~~. Reports to Congress; publicat~on. 
··· (a) Every department and agency actmg under author
ity of this chapter shall, by March 15 of each year, report 
to Congress all such actions t~ken by that departm~nt or ·agency during the precedmg calendar ye~r. W1th 
respect to actions which involve actual or potential costlto 
tlie United States in excess of $50;000, the report shal -
··· (1) namethecontractor; . 

(2) state the actual cost or estimated potent1al cost 
involved; · · 1 d d 

( 3) describe the property or serviCes u~vo ye . ; an 
(4.) state further the circumstances JUStifying the 

action taken. 

With respect to {1), (2), (3), and ( 4), above, and under 
regulations prescnbed by the President, there may be 
omitted any infonnation the disclosure of which would 
be detrimental to the national security. 

(b) The Clerk of the House and the Secretary of the 
Senate shall cause to be published in the Congressional 
Record all reports submitted pursuant to this section. 
€Pub. L. 85-804, § 4, Aug. 28, 1958, 72 Stat. 972.) 
§1435. Effective period. 

This chapter shall be effective only during a national 
emergency declared by Congress or the President and for 
.six months after the tennination thereof or until such 
earlier time as Congress, by concurrent resolution, may 
.designate. (Pub. L. 85-804, § 5, Aug. 28, 1958, 72 Stat. 973.) 

"' • "' * * 
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SEc. 702. All requests for appropriations subsequent 
to fiscal year 1977 under the Department of Defense Opera
tion and Maintenance title shall include amounts sufficient 
to cover the anticipated total program cost, including 
expected escalation m labor, material, and other expendi
tures, in both the private and public sectors, for the period 
concerned. 

SEC. 703. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the Department of the Navy is hereby authorized for a 
period not to exceed 5 years from the date this Act be
comes law, to procure legal services from attorneys in 
:private pra.Gtice at rates no higher than those prevailing 
m their communities, to aid in the disposition of contract 
claims, requests for equitable adjustments to contract 
tenus, relief under Public Law 85-804, contract disputes 
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§ 2031. Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps 

(a) . The Secretary of each military department shall 
~stabhsh and maintain a Junior Reserve Officers' Train
mg Corps, orga~ed .intC? ~its, at public and private 
secondary educatiOnal mstitutlons which apply for a unit 
and ~eet ~he standards and criteria prescribed pursuant 
to this section. Not more than 200 units may be established 
bY. all of the military departments each year beginning 
WI~h the calendar year 1966, and the total number of units 
w~n.ch may be established and maintained by all of the 
mih~ary departm~nts under authority of this section, in
cludmg those uruts already established on the date of 
~nactment of this section, may not exceed 1,200. The Pres
Ident shallJ?rol!lulgate regulations prescribing the stand
ards a~d cr1te~a to ~ fo)J.o'!ed by the military depart
ments. m selectmg t.he 1~titut10ns at which units are to be 
estabhs~ed and !fiai~tai~ed and shall provide for the fair 
and. eqmtable distnbutlon of such units throughout the 
Natwn . 
. , (I?) ~o unit may be established or maintained at an 
Institution unless--

(1) the unit contains at least 100 physically fit stu
dents who are at least 14 years of age and are citizens 
of the United States· 

(2) ~he inst~tution'has adequate facilities for class
room Ins.trucbon, storage of arms and other equip
ment whiCh maY. be furnished in support of the unit, 
and ad~qua~ d!Ill areas at or in the immediate vicinity 
(Jf th~ l;RStltutwn, as determined by the Secretary of 
the military department concerned; 
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or other contract-related matters. Selection of attorneys 
for such legal services shall be based on the professional 

·qualifications necessary for the satisfa.ctory per~~rma~ce 
of the services required, rather than on competitive bid-
ding procedures. 

SEc. 704. Subsequent to any decision on any case or 
proceeding by the Armed Services Board of Contract 
Appeals, the Department of Defense, its departments an~ 
agencies shall have the identical rights to appeal such deci
sions to the courts of the United States as are accorded to 
any other party in any case or proceeding before such 
Board. 

SEC. 705. After September 30, 1976, all contracts for 
the development or procurement of major weapons systems ~ 
entered into by the military departments shall include a .00 

deferred ordering clause permitting the procuring author-
ity to purchase technical data packages and computer 
software when required, in the course of contract p~r
formance or for purposes of reprocureme~t. of maJor 
weapons systems or subsystems from competitive sources. 
Exceptions to the inclusion of the deferred ordering clause 
may be made by the procuring authority in appropriate 
cases but only after giving due notice to the Committees on 
Armed Services and Appropriations of the House and 
Senate and a full explanation of the reasons for the 
exception. 

SEc. 706. The Secretary of Defense shall notify the Con-
gress in a timely manner prior to taking any action in 
furtherance of a final plan to terminate, alter, modify, or 
consolidate in a substantial way the major training pro-

gr~~;ID:s or major training missions of any service or defense 
actiVIty. 
. SEc. 707. Section 2031 (a) of title 10 United States Code 
IS amended by striking the figure "1,2oo" at the end of th~ 
second sentence and substituting therefor the figure 
"2zOOO"; and by striking the period at the end of the 
thir~ sentence and substituting therefor a comma and 
addmg th~ f<?llowing: "except that more than one unit 
may be assigned to military institutes.". 
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( 3) the institution provides a. course. of military 
instruction of not less than three academic years' du
ration, as prescribed by the Secretary of the military 
department concerned; a.nd . . 

( 4) the institution agrees to limit membership m 
the unit to students who maintain acceptable stand
ards of academic achievement and conduct, a.s pre
scribed by the Secretary of the military department 
concerned. 

(c) The Secretary of the military department conct:rr_ted 
shall, to support the Junior Reserve Officers' Trammg 
Corps program- . . . 

( 1) detail officers a.nd noncommissiOned officers of 
a.n armed force under his jurisdiction to institutions 
having units of the Corps as administrators a.nd 
instructors; . . 

(2) provide necessary text materials, eqmpment, 
and uniforms; a.nd 

(3) establish minimum acceptable standards for 
performance a.nd achievement for qualified units. 

(d) Instead of, or in addition to, detailing officers a:nd 
noncommissioned officers on active duty under subsection 
(c) ( 1), the Secretary of the military department con
cerned may authorize qualified institutions to emploY., a.s 
administrators a.nd instructors in the program, retired 
officers and noncommissioned officers, a.nd members of the 
Jilleet Reserve a.nd Floot Marine Corps Reserve, whose 
q~a.lifications a.re approved by the Secretary a.nd the insti-. . ' 

tution concerned a.nd who request such employment, sub
ject to the following: 

(1) Retired members so employed a.re entitled to 
receive their retired or retainer pa.y a.nd a.n additional 
amount of not more than the difference between their 
retired pa.y a.nd the active duty pa.y and allowances 
which they would receive if ordered to active duty, 
and one-half of that additional amount shall be pa.Id 
to. ~he institution concerned by the Secretary of the 
mihta.ry .department concerned from funds appropri
ated for that purpose. 

(2) Notwithstandi~ any other provision of law, 
s~ch a retired member IS not, while so employed, con
Sidered to be on active duty or inactive duty training 
for any purpose. 

THE BILL AS REPORTED 

II 

SEC. 708. It is the sense of the Congress that the present 
method of providing financial support for commissary 
stores operated by 9:gencies of the Department of Defense 
through appropnations of funds to meet the payroll costs 
of thmr civilian and military employees is a rational and 
appropriate way of assuring to personnel of the armed, 
services the convenience and economic benefit which such 
stores were established and are intended to provide. Any 
move to eliminate this support, and to require instead 
(either on an immediate or gradual basis) that the full 
costs of the payrolls involved be borne by the commissary 
patrons themselves, is neither justified nor desirable. 

...... 
g 
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§ 138. Secretary of Defense: Annual authorization of 
appropriations for armed forces 

. (a) No funds may be appropriated for any fiscal year to 
or for the use of any armed force or obligated or expended 
for- . 'I 1 

(1) procurement of aircraft, miSSI es, or nava . 
vessels; . 

(2) any research, development, test, or evaluation, 
or procurement or production related ther:eto; 

( 3) procurement of tracked combat vehicles; 
( 4) procurement of other weapons; 
( 5) procurement of naval torpedoes and related 

support ~uipment; or . . . 
(6) mihtary construction (as defined m subsection 

(e) of this section) ; 
unless funds therefor have been specifically authorized by 
law. f 

(b) Congress shall authorize the personnel strength o 
the Selected Reserve of each reserve component of the 
armed forces. No funds may be appropriated for any fiscal 
year for the pay and allowances of members of any reserve 
component of the armed forces unless the personnel 
strength of the Selected Reserve of t.hat reserve component 
for that fiscal year has been authonzed by law. 

(c) ( 1) Congress shall authorize the end strength as of 
the end of each fiscal year for active-duty personnel for 
each component of the armed forces. No funds may be ap
propriated for any fiscal year to or for the use of the ac
tive-duty personnel of any component of the armed forces 

unless the end stren~h for active-duty personnel of that 
component for that nscal year has been authorized by law. 
· (2) Congress shall authorize the end stren~h as of the 

end of each fiscal year for civilian personnel !or each com
ponent ~f the Department of Defense. No funds rna be 
apJ?.~Opriated for any fiscal year to or for the use ofthe 
mvihan personnel of any component of the Department of 
Defense unless the end stre~h for civilian personnel of 
that component for that fiscar year has been authorized by 
law. 

( 3) The Secretary of Defense shall submit to Congress 
a written report, not later than February 15 of each fiscal 
year, recommending the annual active duty end strength 
level for each component of the armed forces for the next 
fiscal year and the annual civilian personnel end strength 
level for each component of the Department of Defense 
~or .the ~ext fiscal year, and shall include in that report 
JUStification for the stre~h levels recommended and an 
explanation of the relationship between the personnel 
str~ngth level~ reco~JI?.ended for that fiscal year and the 
natio;nal securi~Y ~ohm~s of the United States in effect at 
~he tn~e. The JUS~I~catiOn and explanation shall specify 
~~ ~e.tall for ap mihtary forces, including each land force 
di.VISion, earner and other major combatant vessel, air 
wmg, and other comparable unit, the-

(A) unit mission and capability; 
(B) strategy which the unit supports· and 
(C). area of deployment and illustrative areas of 

potential deployment, including a description of any 
United States commitment to defend such areas. 

THE BILL AS REPORTED 

SEo. 709. (a) Effective December 31, 1976, section 138 of 
of title 10, United States Code, is ':'mended to read as 
follows: 
"§ 138. Secretary of Defense: Annual authorization of 

appropriations for military functions admin
istered by the Department of Defense 

"No funds may be appropriated for any fiscal year or 
obligated or expended, beginning with fiscal year 1978, for 
military functions, administered by the Department of 
Defense unless funds have been specifically authorized by 
law.". 

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing a;"lendment, .the ' 
requirements of subsection 138(a) of title 10, Umted ~ 
States Code, shall remain in effect until September 30, 
1977. 

(c) The table of sections at the beginning of ch~;tpter 4 
of title 10 United States Code, is amended by deletmg the 
item for ~ction 138 and substituting in lieu thereof the 
following: 

"138. Secretary of Defense: Annual authorization of appropria
tions for military functions administered by the Department 
of Defense". 

1 
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It shall also include a detailed discussion of (i) the~
power required for support and overhead functiOns ~thm 
the armed forces and the Department of Defense, ( 11) the 
relationship of the manpowe:r required for s~p~rt and 
overhead functions to the primary combat m1~1ons and 
support policies, and (iii) the ~anpo~er reqmrec;I to be 
stationed or assigned to duty m for~~~ co~~nes and 
aboard vessels located outside the temtonal. hwts of the 
United States, its territories, and possessiOns. . . 

(d) (1) Congress shall authorize the average m1htacy 
training student loads for each component of t!te armed 
forces. Such authorization is. not required for umt or crew 
training student loads, but IS r09u!red for st~dent loads 
for the following individ~al. tramm~ .categories-

(A) ~ruit an~ speCialized trammg; 
(B) fl1ght trammg;. . . . . . . . 

. (C) professional trammg m military and mVIh&n 
institutiOns ; and . . . . . 

(D) officer acqmSitlon tra1mng. 
No funds may be appropri~ted for ~y fiscal y~r for 
training military personnel m the tra1mng categones de
scribed in clauses (A)-(D) of any component of the 
armed forces unless the average student lo~ of that com
ponent for that fiscal year has been anthon~ by law. 

(2) The Secretary of Defense shall submit to Congress 
a written report, not later tha.n March 1 of each fiscal year, 
recommending the average student load for each category 
of training for ea.ch component of the armed forces for the 
next three fisca.l years, a.nd shall include in that report 

justification for, and explanation of, the average student 
loads recommended. 

(e) For purJ?OStlS of subsection (a) ( 6) of this section, 
the term "military construction" includes any construc
tion, development, conversion, or extension of any kind 
which is carried out with respect to any military fa.cility 
ot installation (including any Government-owned or Gov
ernment-leased industrial facility used for the production 
of defense articles and any facility to which section 2353 
of this title a.pplies) but excludes any a.ctivity to which 
section 2673 or 2674, or chapter 133, of this title apply, or · 
to which section 406(a.) of Public Law 85-241 (71 Stat. 
556) applies. 

* • * * * 
50 U.S.C. App. 

"' • • • • 
§ 2251. Congressional declaration of policy. 
. It is the sense of the Congress tha.t the defense of the 
United States, in this thermonuclear age, can best be a.c
complished by ena.cting into la.w the measures set forth in 
this act [sections 2251 to 2284, 2286 and 2291 to 2297 of 
this Appendix]. It is the policy and intent of Congress to 
provide a system of civil defense for the protection of life 
and property in the United States from a.tta.ck. It is fur
ther declared to be the policy and intent of the Congress 
that the responsibility for civil defense shall be vested 
jointly in the Federal Government and the several States 
and their political subdivisions. The Federal Government 
shall provide necessary direction, coordination, and guid
ance; shall be responsible for the operation of the Federal 

THE BILL AS REI'ORTED 

SEO. 710. (a) Section 2 of the Federal Civil Defense 
Act of 1950 (50 U.S.C., App. 2251 et seq.) is further 
amended by adding at the end thereof the following sen
tence : "Without in any way modifying the provisions of 
this Act which require that assistance provided under 
this Act be furnished basically for civil defense purposes, 
as herein defined, it is the intent of Congress that the needs 
of the States and their political subdivisions in preparing 
for other than enemy-ca.nsed disasters be taken into ac
count in providing the Federal assistance herein author
ized". 
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Civil Defense Administration as set forth in this Act [sec· 
tions 2251 to 2284, 2286 and 2291 to 2297 of this Ap· 
pendixJ; and shall provide necessary assistance as herein 
a.uthonzed. (Jan. 12, 1951, ch. 1228, § 2, 64 Stat. 1246; 
Aug. 8, 1958, Pub. L. 85-606, § 2, 72 Stat. 532.) 

* * * * * 
§ 2260. Appropriations and transfers of funds. 

There are authorized to be appropriated such amounts 
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act" 
[sections 2251 to 2284, 2286 and 2291 to 2297 of this Ap· 
pendix]. Funds made available for the purposes of this 
Act. [said sections] may be allocated or transferred for any 
of the purposes of this Act [said sections], with the ap
proval of the Bureau of the Budget, to any agency or Gov
ernment corporation designated to assist in carrying out 
this Act [said sections] : Pr(YI)ided, That each such allo
cation or transfer shall be reported in full detail to the 
Congress within thirty days after such allocation or trans
fer: Pr(YI)ided further, That appropriations for the pay
ment of travel and J?er diem expenses for students under 
section 101(e) [section 2281(e) of this Appendix] shall 
not exceed $300,000 per annum; appropriations for ex
penditures under the fourth proviso of section 201 (h) 
[section 2281(h) of this Appendix] (donation of radio
logical instruments, et cetera) shall not exceed $35,000,000 
per annum i. appropriations for contribution to the States 
for personal equipment for State and local workers, under 
section 201 ( i) [section 2281 ( i) of this Appendix] shall not 

exceed $2,000,000 per annu . . . tions to the States f m' appropnabons for contribu-
penses under section ~~te~o~el and admi~istrative ex
shall not exceed $25 000 oJo ect10n 2286 of this Appendix] 
1228, title IV,§ 40S, 64' Staff2~7~A· (Jan. 12,1951, ch. 
85-606, § 6, 72 Stat. 534.) · ' ug. 8, 1958, Pub. L. 

* * * * * 
§ 2281. Functions of Administration. 

* * 
(e) Training programs; establishme:t of a * 

and technical training schools. college 

* 

Conduct or arrange by co t t . · 
~7J ~fl:!;~~~: i~~~i:stru~tJ: .oc'{ ci~ted:~~o~Jici~}; 
niques of . '1 d f orgamzation, operation and tech-

CIVl e ense · cond t .. ' classes, includin the ~ uc or opera;;e schools or 
oordanoo with gb h p yment of travel expenses in ac 
the Standardiz!d G apter I 0~ chapter 57 of Titl~ 5 and 
diem allowances inoi~rnm;nt :r;avel Regulations, and per 
tendanoo or the furnishin~ osfbsbst;enoo for trainees in at
trainees and instructors on te su Sisten~ and quarters for 
istrator; and provide inst ~ prescndbed l?Y.the J\dmin
deemed necessar . p . rue rs an trarnmg aids as 
the Administrat~~ f:;:,{;kd, That the terms prescribed by 
per diem allowances auth~;.ayment of travel expenses and 
elude a provision that s hlzed by this subsection shall in
half of the total cost tc Eayment shall not exceed one
That the authority to opaysu~::t::dses: Pd'l'fYVided fu'l'the'l', per 1em expenses of 

THE BILL AS REPORTED 

(b) Section 408 of the Federal Civil Defense Act, as 
amended (50 U.S.C., App. 2260) is amended by striking 
the period at the end of the first sentence and inserting the 
following: ", and, for programs of the Defense Civil Pre
paredness Agency such amounts as may be specified for 
each fiscal year in an Act as required by section 138 of title 
10, United States Code, which provides annual authoriza
tions of appropriations for the Armed Forces, or an equiv-
alent Act.". 

(c) The second pro · f bsec . eral Civil Defense Ac~1~0 su d dtiO(n 201(e) of the Fed-
is deleted. ' amen e 50 U.S.C. 2281 (e)) 

II 1111111 
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students as authorized by this subsection shall terminate 
on June 30, 1916: Provided further, That not more than 
one national civil defense coilege and three civil defense 
technical training schools shall be established under the 
authority of this subsectio.n: Provided further, That the 
Administrator is authorized to lease real property required 
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this sub
section, but shall not acquire fee title to property unless 
specifically authorized by Act of Congress. 

* * * * 
* (h) Acquisition of necessary defense materials and 

facilities. 
Procure by condemnation or otherwise, construct, lease, 

transport, store, maintain, renovate or distribute materiais 
and facilities for civil defense, with the right to take 
immediate possession thereof : Provided, That facilities 
acquired by purchase, donation, or other means of transfer 
may be occupied, used, and improved for the purposes of 
this Act [sections 2251 to 2284, 2286 and 2291 to 2297 of 
this Appendix], prior to the approval of title by the 
Attorney General as required by section 355 of the Revised 
Statutes, as amended [section 255 of Title 40]: Provided 
fv-rther, That the Administrator shall report not less often 
than quarterly to the Congress all property acquisitions 
made pursuant to this subsection: Provided {urther, That 
the Administrator is authorized to lease rea property re
quired for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of 
this subsection, but shall not acquire fee title to property 

UJ.lless specifically authorized by Act of Co ress. 
~~~l~;f!:i\~hpat until Judne 301 19~6, the A~ini~t!a:; 
radiolo . 1 . rocure an mamtam under this section 
masks, r:d ;:tJ:::ti!~ a~~ d:~Jt~: ~bvice\protective 
loan or grant to the States' for civil ~lefte t e same by 
under such terms and conditions as the Adm'el~t purpohses, 
prescribe. m1s rator s all 

§ 2286. Financial contributions to Stat f . . es or personnel 
and administrative expenses 

To further assist in carryin t th . 
.[sections 2251-2291 of this A g ou d' e]puhrposes o_f ~h1s Act 
lS authorized to k fin . ppen lx ' t e Admml'strator 
( includin . rna e . ~nmal contributions to the States . 

g mte~te ClVll defense authorities established 
fh\~'A;~:fuJI)onlOl(g) of this Act [secti<?n 228l(g) of 
local Civil def or necessary and essential State and 
on the basis of:se personnel and ad!fiinistrative expenses, 
with the nationJ~b,~e~cfr1:~il(dh;ch shall be consistent 
~ministrator) for the civil defe:S:n:r ~f~s;::!s~ypthe 
~he ed~;hat the fi~ancial. contributions to the Stat~ £~; 
the P~+~plosesstoffthis sectiOn shall not exceed one-half of 

(MW1. co o such necessary d · 
local civil defense personnel and aand . e~stntti~l State and * * * nnm ra Ive expenses. 

THE BILL AS REI'ORTED 

' (d) The words "that until June 30, 1916" in the fourth 
proVIso of subsection 201(h) of the Federal Civil Defense 
Act, as amended (50 U.S.C. 228l(h)) are deleted. 

II , II WI 

of <:J5~ubsectiond205(h) of the Federal Civil Defense Act 
' as amen ed (50 U.S.C. 2286(h) ), is deleted. 
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APPENDIX 

STAFF STUDY oF STRATEGIC LAND-BASED MissiLE SYsTEMs 1 

This year the R.D.T. & E. authorization contains many elements 
that deal with the strategic offensive force balance, and land-based 
missiles in particular. These programs and their relation to real and 
perceived Soviet programs have been the subject of countless discus
sion and writings, which, after careful consideration, offer the objec
tive reader no answers to such questions as: 

How much is enough¥ 
Are we generating a first-strike capability' 
Is this destabilizing~ 

Strong feelings associated with the concept of a nuclear encounter, 
and security classifications make an objective study of strategic force 
levels difficult. To deal with the problem, it is first necessary to sepa
rate emotions and policy from the facts. In this way it can be deter
mined if the strategic force levels, as they exist, support the desired 
national policy. 

The purpose of this unclassified discussion is to focus attention on 
the facta concerning that portion of the strategic Triad which is com
posed of the land based missile force. Areas where considerations of 
security cause difficulties will he highlighted. 

When considering defense R. & D. related to a particular weapon 
system, it is critical to ask the following questions. 

1. What do we currently possess f 
2. How are they being employed¥ 
3. What is the future threat' 
4. What are the programs designed to meet this future threat? 

Discussions about strategic weapons often degenerate int9 counter· 
productive arguments about overkill and the like because of a failure 
to address all of the above four questions, particularly the second 
question. There is a simple analogy often cited to illustrate this point. 
The Army possesses a certain number of guns and a certain number 
of bullets for those guns. It's easy to conclude that the sum of these 
weapons is greater than the sum of the people against whom these 
weapons are to be used. The conclusion, therefore, is that the Army has 
overkill and needs no more guns or ammunition. 

Ridiculous t Of course. What has been neglected is question 2 
above-How are they employed~ If the enemy IS cooperative enough 
to line up when approached, then surely the Army possesses an excess 
of guns and bullets. Applying this analogy to the nuclear weapons 
debate, if the enemy were cooperative enough to congregate in a few 
discrete locations, then just a few such nuclear weapons would be all 
that is necessary to satisfy our needs. 

• Tbls report was prepared for the committee by Dr. Harold Rosenbaum, a Congressional 
Sctenee Fellow. 

(161) 
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It should be obvious as to where this is leading. In order to under
stand how many weapons are needed, it is imperative to understand 
how they are planned to be used. 

Return now to the particulars related to strategic offensive weapons. 
First, it should be clear that the primary mission of all the strategic 
forces is to deter nuclear war at all levels. If forced to employ nuclear 
weapons, then the mission is to contain the encounter to the lowest pos
sible level. Understanding this, address now the ;four questions men
tioned earlier. 

Question one is quite easy. Currently the land base inventory con
sists of 550 Minuteman III's and 450 Minuteman II's. The Minuteman 
III's are the MIRV'd system with each missile carrying three Mark 
12 re-entry vehicles. The 450 Minuteman II's carry the much heavier 
slower, and less accurate Mark 11 re-entry vehicle (this is not a 
MIRV'd system). In addition, there are some 54 Titan missiles for a 
total of 1,054 missiles yielding 2,154 re-entry vehicles (or bombs)
when the MIRV'd Minuteman III's are counted. 

The next question, i.e., "How are they employed~" is the most dif
ficult to answer; security considerations present a formidable ob
stacle. The Joint Strategic Target Planning Staff ( JSTPS) located 
at Headquarters Strategic Air Command (SAC), has the responsi
bility of formulating the plan to operational1y utilize all the strategic 
weapons, including ICBM's, bombers, and SLBM's (sea launched bal
listic missiles) in a series of coordinated attack options according to 
"executive direction". This plan is called the SIOP (Single Integrated 
Operational Plan) and relies in a complex manner upon intelligence 
data concerning Soviet targets, weapons system reliability and effec
tjveness, ability to deliver the weapons, effects of simultaneous attack, 
etc., etc. 

The only rational way to answer questions such as, "How much is 
enough~" is to examine the "executive direction" and then look at the 
tit.rget coverage as provided by the SlOP. 

Clearly this is ~yond the scope of any unclassif!.ed dialogue, ~mt 
W:hat can be meanme:.fully addressed here are the ISsues concernm~ 
the land based ICBM's and DoD's proposed improvements as eVI
denced by the R&D budget request, especially in the areas of improved 
accuracy. The "direction" is apparent from the Defense Secretary's 
1~77 posture statement, which states: 

· This degree of flexibility, which is strengthening and 
broadening deterrence, necessarily includes the option and 
the capability to 8trike accurately at military target8, ineltud
ing 8<mM hardened sites. But it does not permit, and our pro
. grams do not aim to acquire, a di~rming first-strike capabil
ity against the USSR. Such an objective is not eve~ at~ain
able at present because the Soviets themselves mamtam a 
Triad of offensive forces-along with massive active straw~ 
gic defenses-that preclude a successful simultaneous attack 
on all three forces. 

The ability to perform this mission today is marginal; not because 
of the. lack of sufficient mi~les, but because of constraints in the way 
they are to be. employed. ~is collll:try will not launch a; d~sarmi;ng 
flrst-strike. This means a stnke agamst the land based miSSile forces 
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mu~t ~ absorbed before these forces can be utilized. And the s · 
f!mon IS well aware of this fact. "Executive direction" requires~~':: 
tion of a reserv~ force. .~or th~ reasons and other more complicated 
f~tors concermng fratictde,_pm down, etc., onlv a marginal capability 
exi~ todaJ: t? carry out this "direction" in spite of the number of 
avail!l-b!e ~1ssiles. More important, in view of current Soviet activit 
that ISm view of the perceived S~viet t!J.reat (Question 8), capabili{' 
o.ver the ne~ te~ Y.ea:rs to accomJ>hsh th1s miss10n degrades to su~ 
bally .z~ro .. This Is Illustrated m the figure below where hard tar 
~apabthty IS ~lotted as a function of time, normalized with respect~ 
today's "margmal" capability. 
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. Thi~ is ~rceived and rightfully so by DoD as a major deficien 
m their !l-b1hty to carry out "executive orders." All of th · cy 
graDIS atmed at. removing this deficiency concern, in on: ::Jo!f:= 
other, accuracy Improvements to the .land based system. Theyy address 
fixed b~ . ICBM's,, maneuvering missiles, and mobile or alternate 
ba~d miSSiles. Agam they are aimed at providing the capability to 
strike harden~ tar~ts and are not. mean~ to im:ely fi.rst-stnke nor can 
~dj be perceived to ~mply first-stnke. ¥Irst-strike implies. the ability 

Isarm and no Sovtet planner can believe that even an accurate U s. 
!h~~dTsY.stem will threaten simultaneously all three elements ·of 

e VIet nad. Th~ U.S. force improvements are clearly meant as a 
deterrence to any S~vtet attempt at "nuclear blackmail." 
. ~e facts con~ern~g effect~ of· accuracy improvement and its impli
cations for sun;tvabihty ~re Simple to understand by reference to some 
s!&Idard ~uat10ns !t~d sunple examples. Consider the standard equa
tion for kill probability. 

SSPK=1-exp (,BY2ts/CEP2 

Where SSPK = S~ngle Shot Kill Probability 
OEP =Circular Error Proba.ble (i.e. accuracy) 
Y =Warhead Yield in megatons 
P =Constant factor 
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Hence, a. missile's effectiveness, E, is given by the combination of 

E-P''/OEP' 

For example, a. one megaton (Y=J.O) w~aponwithaOEP ofO~M_uti
cal miles is no more effective than a 1WO k~loton ( Y =0.14) weapon with a 
OEP of 0.117 nautical miles. The concern centers around the follo)'V
ing: the. U.S. land ba_sed ICBM System, when compared to the SoVIet 
system, 1s a lower wetght (lower megatonnage) ~ore aceura~system. 
Today the Minutema.n III system out-performs, m terms of ktll prob-
ability, its Soviet counterpart. . . . . 

Thts is, however, a s~:n?e":hat over-stmJ?ldied V!-ew. T~ere lS one other 
important weapon utilizatiOn or targetmg option whtch needs to be 
understood especially considering the fact that both the U.S. and the 
Soviets p~ MIRV'd vehicles in a Triad fo~ structure; namely, 
the use of multiple weapons on one target. Agam t~e best way to ~n
derstand this is by referring to the standard equatiOn for cumulative 
kill probability. 

Pk=l-(1-SSPK)n 

Pk==Cumulative kill probability 
n ==Number of missiles on target 

Consider the same example given above. where an identical effect, 
that is damage was seen to occur by targeting a one megaton weapon 
(Y=l:O) with~naceuracyof0.2naut~calmiles (CEP=0.2) ortarget
irig a '200 kiloton weapon (Y=0.2) with an accuracy of 0.117 nautical 
miles (CEP=0.117). If employed against a target hardened to with
stand over-pressures of 2,000 PSI, either of these wea:~ns wo~d 
achieve a single shot kill probability of SSPK,===::0.55. Now If targetm~ 
doctrine (the S!OP) requires '!' kill J?robabihty of 0.9 (90% h this 
can be achieved m two ways. It 1s possible to target three of. the Ia;ge 
one megaton weapons with their associated CEP=0.2 nautical miles 
or alternately, three of the smaller 200 kilo.ton weapons ~t~ their in
creased accuracy of CEP=O.l17 or finally, If t~e aceur~y ~~ Imprt!v€¥l 
still further, only one small weapon ?f 200 kiloton y~etd I~ reqmred 
with an accuracy of 0.065 nautical miles. (Note that m th1s: and all 
other examples, missile reliability of 100% is assumed. 'fhe ~Ill,P.rob
ability of a single weapon can never exceed .that we:n.pon s rehabihty.) 

It is worth reviewing the·tremendous gams for Improved accuracy 
illustrated by this example. Again, if the requirements are to .damage 
with a 90% kill probability a target which is hardened to Withstand 
a 2,000 PSI over-pressure, then the following options are open. 

Weapons accuracy limited to CEP=0.2 nautical miles. 
Requires three weapons with yield of 1.0 megatons each. 
Improved accuracy to CEP=O.l17 nautical miles. 
Requires three weapons with yield of 0.2 megatons each. 
Further improved accuracy to CEP==0.065 nautical miles. 
Requires one weapon with a yield of 0.2 megatons. 

This simple example ill;nstrates two dee;ided advantages resulting fror;n 
increased accuracy. F1rst, total requ~:red me~tonna~-on-t~r~t IS . 
reduced from three megatons to 0.2 megatons m the c1ted example. 
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Second, the number of required weapons is reduced from three heavy 
weapon~ to on~ small weapon. The reduction in megatonnage-on-target 
results m less "collateral damage". That is, the damage caused b the 
a~tac~ can b~ limited to the vicinity of the target attacked. The Jauc
t~ ~n requ~red weaP.~ increases t~ survfvability of the offensive 
weapons syst;ems. Thzs zs a very C'f"U()ial pmnt, especially iJn light of 
C'UN'ent So_vwt programs. The elfe<;t of incremJimg weapons syst.eJm8 
accu1'tfUJ'g u to decrease the effeetweness of an11 Soviet first-strike 
attempt awl hopefully deter amy pre-em-ptory first strike ( u;ith in
oreased accu;lW!(, m~lp une smaller vehicle has to survwe tQ acoomplish 
the sa;~ objeetwea, ~.e:, tQ b~ as elfeotive as three la:rger vehicles). 

This IS the manner m which the requirements for the Minuteman 
~II syster;n were generated and the Minuteman III system currently 
IS a superiOr land based I~BM system compared to its Soviet counter
parts. However, the Soviets have shown us an extraordinarily active 
Improv~ment program, the details of which need not be repeated here. 
Suffice 1t .to say, no one can really expect that Soviet technology will 
not permit them to de~loy re-entry systems comparable to the current 
U.S. 'Mf!-rk 12.atop thetr.enormously large boosters. This will provide 
th~ ~ov1ets With a gr?wmg hard target kill capability·and places the 
ex1sti~g fixed ba~e Mmuteman force in increasing jeopardy. 
T~I~ .does not 1rpply the Soviets will have a disarming first-strike 

capabthty. There 1s no tec~nology, either U.S. or Soviet, which leads 
the way toward ~n o:ff~nsrve system cap11;ble of removing simultane
ously ~II th~ legs of either country's Trrad. It does imply, however, 
two t~mgs. First, the land based force system which represents the 
only time-urgent hard target:~ k~ll capability is increasingly vulner
able,. And .sec<?nd,, a~ a result of thts, response to a land based disarming 
Sovtet strtke IS hm;t~d to all-out nuclear war :from which neither side 
can emerge. That 1s, we Jose the option to respond in kind. We are 
u~a~le to achieve our mission. We do not have enough land based 
missiles to meet the 1985 threat. (What we really lose is the deterrence 
that ~avinp tlt;,is option implws.) · 

Th1s pomt IS ":orth exploring furth~r, especially in light of recent 
event;s. No .one w11l deny ~hat the SoVIets are currently engaged in a 
massive bmldup of ~rate~c offensive weapons. The really frightening 
aspect ab?ut thts bmld~p ts our lack of understanding of its underlying 
causes .. Frye years ago It -could be explained that a frightened U.S.S.R. 
'!as bmldmg a force to deter a stronger U.S. strategic force. The rela
tive stren~h cu~es of long range strategic forces are either crossing 
now or will eertamlv cross within the next 2-5 vears. The question is 
why-wh~t are the So~ets going to do with the large advantage in 
throw we1ght and effectiveness they are soon to enjov. How do other 
:factors such as an extrao!dinarily extensive bomber aefense and civil 
defense effect the strategic balance~ How does the increasing Soviet 
food s~?rtage ~nd the world e:ry.ergy crisis eft'e~t the strate~c balance? 
Every expert has a speculatiOn: the more objective admit that they 

an" tc~te tufffen(\ eap
0
nblll

1
tY impltes a fast strike capability as would be the e~tse with 

s r e 11-3· m nutes) as opposed to a non-time urgent capability as wonld be 
the case wlth a bomber strike (many hours). A time ur~ent weapon til reoulred in 
ordert to be eft'ectlve anlnAt a tar!Zet such as a silo which can launch Its missiles tn 
tnlnu es, or to enforce a political situation. 
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really don't know why the bu~ldup is taking place. and how the puzzle 
pieces fit together. And this IS the most fr1ghtemng aspect. 

If you live on the same block with a "bully" who ~as a '~big_ stic~", 
you want as a minimum to deter that bully from usmg his big stwk 
on "you and yours." You want that "bully" to know that if he h.1ts you 
on the arm and breaks. your arm with his stick-you'll br~ak his arn;t. 
And if he hits you on the foot and brea~s your foot-Y.ou 11 break h1s 
foot. Furthermore, if he threatens the 011 rna~ who dehvers you:t: fuel, 
you want to be able to protect the oil man and msure your fuel dehver:y. 
That's what deterrence and flexible response are all about and that IS 
what this country is rapidly losing. Sure, you can always tell the b~lly 
who "steps on your toe" that you are going to "kil.l him de.ad", kno~mg 
full well that he will "kill you dead" also. But 1s he gomg to bt:heve 
that you will risk assured destruction ~or a broken ~,o~ ~ A':d Wl~! he 
believe tha~ you'l~ ris~ assn~ desf:ru~tiOn for youx: 011 dehvery ~ 

The Soviet Umon 1s rapidly buildmg to the pomt where _the f«?l
lowing scenario has increasing credib~lity: By 1985, the Soviets wlll 
have the ability to destroy by first-stnke, 1f they so choose, over 90% 
of our hard target kill capability. No less an expert than the authors 
of the Brookings Institute bomber study contend that by em~loyment 
of the technologically simple option of depressed tx:aJectones from 
their SLBM's the Soviets will be capable of destroymg a ~rge p~r
centage of our bomb_er _force while st~ll.on the ground.3 Combmed ~1th 
their extensive anti-aircraft and civll defense system, the Sov1ets 
could conceive of a first-attack which renders two legs of the U.S. 
Triad impotent. Admittedly, this assumes the U.S .. will not "launch. on 
warning", however, the important element here IS what the SoVIets 
peraeive the U.S. will do. 

Fortunately there is no way th.e Sov~ets can d~~troy the U.S. SLBM 
force However by 1985 the Soviets w1ll have a megatonnage advan-

. tage gap of 10 t11." The U.S. SLBM force contains only 10-20 pereent 
of the U.S. total megatonnage.lience, after a first-~trike disablingt:wo 
legs of the Triad, the Soviets could po~ 50-100 trmes.the destructive 
power of the remaining U.S. strategic forces. Is t~Is an adeq~ate 
deterrence 1 Do the Soviets think we would employ th1s threat against 
such overwhelming odds~ . . . . . 

The situation becomes even more fr1ghtemng when consideratiOn IS 

given to an even lesser encounter .. The "bully on the block" .. can get very 
hungry. He spends little time in his garden and needs to.supp~ement 
liis food supply. He might in the future need to. supplement his fuel 
supply. Who is going to stop him~ Who is he gom~ to fead 
:The situation fac~d by this c!>unt;y could~ se~ous. Not. so much 

because of any conviction of an 1mmment Sov:1et strike, but SimJ?lY ~
cause of unexplained, but extraordinary, bmldups by the ~oviet~ m 
strategic power and because history suggests that the SoVIets might 
fit the role of a "bully". . . · 
. The U.S. is currently plannmg a series of R&D progra~t de
ploymer~l, but R&TJ-to deter the Soviets from even eons1dermg the 
frightening possibilities just mentioned. Most of these programs are 

. • The DoD co-unters this by arguing that an. inereased readiness posture . of the bol!lb~:r 
ti)ree and loeatton of thts force in the <!flntral U.S. couJd \J!el'l!ase tl'ielr stlrvtvil.blllty. 

; ·: 
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designed to increase the &'Utr"'J'ivability and penetration abiU.ty of the 
land based ICBM force-the hard target kill force. For the most part 
they concern improvements in ICBM accuracy, since some portion of 
the land based force will survive, the more accurate these surviving 
vehicles are, the more effective they are in achieving their mission, and 
providing deterrence. The Mark 12-A improvement program (and all 
of the Navy accuracy programs) fall into this category. The a1m is to 
increase the effectiveness of the survivin~ missile. force and provide for 
a flexible response option as an alternative to aU-out nuclear war. 

The MX program is designed to accomplish two goals. One, of 
course, is survivability. Both increased accuracy and mobile or alter
nate basing provide for a more survivable hard target kill capability. 
In addition, there is real evidence that the Soviets are hardening sys
tems other than missile silos. The hard target list used by JSTPS 
might include dams, command and control, and even SOI!le rndustrial 
targets. (By separating industrial plants from other centers, the 
Soviets have effectively hardened them. It is also being found that 
machine tools are harder in a nuclear sense than previously thought.) 
Half of the targets in the Soviet Union are hardened and of the hard
ened targets, about 30% are other than missile silos. U.S. projected hard 
target kill capabilities for the 1980's is very poor, (as shown in the 
chart) and the larger throw-weight of the MX Misssile System is de
signed to overcome this operational deficiency. 

There is one more class of re-entry vehicle improvement under study 
which deserves attention : the Maneuvering Re-entry Vehicle. Such a 
re-entry vehicle is designed to depart in a prescribed manner from its 
ballistic trajectory in order to accomplish two separate jobs. First, 
during an attack, the defender observing (by national means) the 
launch and subsequent re-entry vehicle separation can predict the bal
listic trajectory and target point of the incoming vehicle. If the de
fender had a capable ABM system, he could launch his ABM inter
ceptor and destroy the incoming warhead. Currently, of course, ABM 
systems have been severely limited by the SALT ABM Treaty. How
ever, a technologically possible up-gradint! of the Soviet air defense 
system f'ould provide ICBM intercept capA.bility. 

The Mark 500 MARV Evader System has been built as a hedge or 
iletenence against this possibility. The Mark 500 maneuvers at high 
altitude to avoid intercept and then falls ballistically to its target. It 
is the first such maneuvering vehicle extensively flig-ht tested by either 
side and is designed for use on the Trident I, should the decision ever 
be made to deDloy it. It remains an R&D item and will be "put on the 
shelf'' to provide deterrence against an abrogation of the ABM Treaty. 
. The second type of maneuvering re-entry vehicle is the 'f'p,rminal 
Homing Maneuverer. This vehicle by means of some type of homing 
system, would be manPnvered to reduce inaccnrn~v: Le., wo11ld ma
neuver to drive the CEP as close to zero as possible. It would make 
a small low-weight. warhead extremely effective as a hard tar!!'et killer. 
It would provide flexible options as an alternative to all-out nuclear 
war, and markably increase the effectiveness of the surviving por
tion of the land based missile force. The technology for this type of 
maneuverer, however, is far in the future. 
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Currently, the MX Missile System is considering two types of re
entry vehicles. One is an advanced ballistic vehicle similar to the Mark 
12-A. The other is called an Advanced Maneuvering Vehicle. Like the 
Mark 500 Evader, its purpose is to maneuver to evade intercept, how
ever, it is designed to do this without the attendant loss of accuracy 
the Mark 500 sufl'ers from. In all cases of maneuvering vehicles, flight 
test experiments clearly indicate to any observer the -type of maneu
verer i.t may be and whether it is maneuvering for evasion or terminal 
homing. 

Beview for a moment some of the majpr points. Programs are being 
pursued to increase the survivability and penetration abilitv of U.S. 
ofl'ensive strategic missiles. -

First-strike is beyond the current capability of any of the ad
versaries. 

The projected time-urgent hard target kill capabilit.ies of U.S. 
land based missile force is inadequate to meet stated needs. 

Survivable foTce of accurate offensive weapons is nece$aey to 
provide a flexible option {or the perception of a flexible option 
which .forms a deterrence) as an alternative to all-out war. 

Two additional points are worthy of note here. First, we are entering 
the age of probable nuclear pro1iferation. It is to the U.S. advantage 
to have limited use wea~ to deter any third country action.. This 
is another important flextble response opt1on that an accurate, effective 
offensive missile system provides. Second and perhaps more impor
tant, concerns what is rightfully termed R&D deterrence. This argu
ment covers a broad range of technologies including food and ~
culture, computers, aviation, space exploration, weapons, etc. Tliere 
is probably no place in the world where it is not firmlv believed that 
the U.S. can accomplish better, faster, -and cheaper than any other. 
country, any technological task it sets itS mind to. Even in the case 
of the supersonic transJ?Ort (SST), it is widely felt that if this country 
wanted to build one, 1t could do a much better job than that which 
resulted in the Concorde. 

It is our extraordinarily broad R&D base which accounts ror this 
technological expertise . .And it is this widely perceived technological 
expertise which provides an enormous deterrent to the Soviets who 
monitor U.S. progress and are aware of this broad base, particularly 
hi the area of strategic systems. This is an important eonsideratlon m 
discussing programs like the Mark 500 Evader which extendS th.e 
technology base, providing deterrents and not arms escalation. · . 

The facta substantiate the need for additional improvements in U.S. 
strategic land based ICBM's, as mentioned above, in order to achleye 
the stated national objectives. That is, the country does not h&ve. the 
capability to achieve the hard target kill objecti"Ve and to provide a 
credible, flexible response. . . . .. 

Return now to the question of first-strike or "percei"Ved first-strike." 
There is no way in which either the Soviets or ourselves could hav~ a 
totally disarmmg first-strike capability. There are Soviet dev.elop
ments which threatexl. tlle surviv..a.bility 4lf our J.a.nd .. b.a.se miS$i.le system. 
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~ that this system is an i!Jiportant part of the Triad, and in that it 
still represents the only b.i.me-urgent target kill capability, there is 
every ~n to proceed ~th the programs designed to improve its 
~urv1yabi~Ity .and penetrat1ol\ capability. There is nothing destahilizin 
11;1 th1~ ob]~tlve. ~n. f~ct, a htghly accurate survivable system for botf 
Sides IS qmte stabthzmg; jutJt aa long aa we get there first. 
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